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BAIT A Federation of the First Baptist Church
Cub Scouts
Boy Scouts, USA (Troop #252)
Friends of Hills Memorial Liblary
GFWC Hudson Community Club
Girl Scouts of Swiftwater Council
Greenmeadow Golf Club
Hudson Chamber of Commerce
Hudson Firefighters Relief Assoc.
Hudson Fish & Game Club
Hudson Grange #11
Hudson Historical Society
GFWC Hudson Junior Woman's Club
Hudson Kiwanis
Hudson Nottingham West Lions Club
Hudson Lions Club
Hudson Rotary Club
Hudson Sonior Council on Aging
Hudson VFW Post
Hudson VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Knights of Colwnbus •
Wattanick Grange No. 327
































(January 8, 1916 - July 18, 2007)
Hudson Board of Selectmen, 1979 -1984




Town Clerk, 1971- 1977
If there be any truer measure of a man than by what he does,
it must be by what he gives, - Robert South
00 '0' .,,' ;1'
ALBERT L. LAMBERT
78
(June 5, 1929 - September 21, 2007)
Hudson Board of Selectmen, 1992-1994
Hudson Budget Committee, 1976-1977
I have a yardstick by which I test every major problem-
and that yardstick is: Is it good for America? - Dwight D. Eisenhower
EDWIN F. STECKEVICZ
90
(December 11, 1916 - April 22, 2007)
Hudson Board ofSelectrnen, 1946-1958
You couldn't ask for someone who was more interested in the town.
His thoughts were always about what's best for the town,
not anyone individual. - Former Fire Chief Frank Nutting, Jr.
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Organizations and Leaders .




Shawn N. Jasper, Chairman, 2009
Benjamin J. Nadeau, Vice-Chairman, 2009
RichardJ.~addox,2010
Kenneth J. Massey, 2008
Douglas K. Robinson, 2010
MODERATOR
Michael P. Keenan, 2008 (Resigned 2-07)
Paul lnderbitzen, Appointed until March, 2008
TOWN CLERKffAX COLLECTOR
Cecile Nichols, 2008 (Resigned 6-07)
Patti Barry, Appointed until March, 2008
TREASURER
Karen Bumell, 2009
REPRESENT ATIVES TO THE GENERAL COURT (2008)
Jean-Guy 1. Bergeron Lars T. Christiansen Peter R. Goyette, Jr.
Robert Haefner Shawn N. Jasper John Knowles
Mary Ann Knowles James Lawrence Rudy Lessard
Lyme Ober Russell T. Ober 1I1 Andrew Renzullo
Jordan Ulery
STATE SENATOR
Robert Clegg, Jr., 2008
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Joyce Cloutier, 2008
Karen Knox, 2012 (Resigned 8-07)
Sandra LeVasseur, 2010
Julieta B. Stone, Appointed until March, 2008
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Howard L. Dilworth, Jr., Chairman, 2008 Thaddeus Luszey, 2008
John Beike, 2009 (Resigned 6-07) Steve Nute, 2010
Arlene Creeden, Appointed until 3/08 Raymond Rowell, 2008
Joyce Goodwin, 2010 (Resigned 5-07)
Bob Haefner, 2009 Sandra Rumbaugh, 2009
Diana Kroner, Appointed until 3/08 Charlotte Schweiss, 2010
Shawn Jasper, Selectman Member Richard Nolan, School Board Rep ..
Ben Nadeau, Selectman Alternate Gary Rodgers, School Board Alt.
Jay Gove, 2007
Steven Grande, 2008




Michael O'Keefe, Chairman, 2008 Rubert Cote, 2008
Leo Bernard, 2007 Ahmed Elrnabdy, 2007
Steve Boucher, 2009(Resigned 11-07) Jeanne Johnson, 2009
Brenda Levesque, School Board Rep. Harry Schibanoff, 2008
JamesMcIntosh,Facilitator,2008 Doug Robinson,SelectmanLiaison
Randy Bell, School Board All.
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
David J. Alukonis, 2010 Brad Seabury, 2008
Robert H. Haefner, 2009
CODE OF ETffiCS COMMITTEE
Daniel Hodge, Chairman, 2009 Robert Olson, 2010
Dianne Emanuelson, 2008
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Sandra Rumbaugh, Chairman, 2009 Linda Walkley-Kipnes, 2008
James Battis, 2007 Timothy Quinn, 2008
Michelle Champion, 2007 Phil Cassista, Alt., 2009
Kenneth Dickinson, 2007 (Resigned 8-07)
Robett H. Haefner, 2009 Raymond Orner, Alt., 2007
Kenneth Massey, Selectman Liaison Suellen Quinlan, Alt., 2008
Linda Kipnes, Chairman, 2008
Margaret Femia, 2008
ENERGY COMMITTEE
Gordon J. Osgood, 2007
James Barnes, Chairman, 2008




Rick Maddox, Selectman Member





Brian Carroll, Alt., 2009
William P. Cole, Alt., 2007
Robinson Smith, Alt., 2008
(Resigned 4107)
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Michael Regan, Chairman, 2009 Jeanne Johnson, 2009
Karen Atherton., 2007 Susan LaRoche, 2008
Rubert Cote, 2008 Robert Logano., 2007
Jeremy Griffns, 2008 Timothy Boland, Alt., 2007
Ben Nadeau, Selectman Liaison





Doug Robinson, Selectman Liaison
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SEWER UTILITY COMMITTEE
William Abbott, Chairman, 2007 Bernie Manor, Alt., 2008
Craig Bailey, 2008 Catherine Valley, 2009
Howard L. Dilworth, Jr.,200? Kenneth Massey, Selectman Liaison
Donald Gowdy, 2009
TRUSTEES OF HILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
John Knowles, Chairman, 2008 Linda Walkley-Kipnes, 2010
Arlene Creeden, 2009 Anne "Connie" Owen, 2008
David R. Jelley, 2010 Mary "Toni" Weller,
Shawn Jasper, Selectman Liaison Library Director
Ed Duschesne, 2009
Len Lathrop, 2010
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Russell T. Ober, 111,2008
WATER UTILITY COMMITTEE
Leo Bernard, Chairman, 2009 Ray Rowell, 2009
Jeff Rider, 2007 Ed Thompson, 2007
Kenneth Massey, Selectman Liaison Catherine Valley, 2008
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
1. Bradford Seabury, Chairman, 2009 Kevin Hollie, Alt., 2009
Maryellen Davis, 2009 Norman G. Martin, Alt., 2008
Bill Mcinerney, 2008 Marilyn McGrath, Alt., 2007




James Michaud, Assistant Assessor
Kathleen Nealon, Assessment Technician
George Leilasus, Part-time Appraisal Technician
Amy McMullen, Part-time Administrative Aide
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Building/Zoning, Engineering, Planning)
Sean T. Sullivan, Director of Community Development
John Cashell, Town Planner
Susan Fiorenza, Secretary
Elizabeth J. Holt, Administrative Aide
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Juliette Kennedy, Administrative Aide
Pamela Lavoie, Administrative Aide
William Oleksak, Building InspectorlHealth Officer
Thomas J. Sommers, Town Engineer
Robert Sousa, Code Enforcement Officer
Gary L. Webster, Civil Engineer
Debra Winter, Secretary
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Lisa Nute, Information Technology (IT) Director
John Beike, IT Specialist
Vincent Guarino, IT Specialist
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Kathryn Carpentier, Finance Director
Lisa Labrie, Town Accountant
Joyce Pike, Senior Accounting Clerk
Kathleen Wilson, Human Services Specialist
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
David Yates, Director
Susan Kaempf, Part-time Secretary
Reginald Provencal, Part-time Maintenance
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator
Priscilla Boisvert, Executive Assistant
Linda Corcoran, Administrative Aide
Wayne Medeiros, Custodian
Joyce Williamson, Temporary Clerical Support
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Donna Staffier-Sommers, Administrative Aide
TOWN CLERKffAX COLLECTOR
Barbara Locke, Deputy Clerk
Pam Bisbing, Assistant Clerk
Christine Curtin, Assistant Clerk
Donna Melanson, Assistant Clerk
WATER DEPARTMENT
Jennifer Riel, Water Utility Clerk








































DEPUTY CHIEF OF SUPPORT SERVICES
Robert Buxton
Fire Prevention
Fire Prev: Officer Steve Dube EMF-8
Fire Inspector Joseph Triolo EM'J-B
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Timothy Lamper, Traffic Technician
DRAIN/SEWER DIVISION
Joseph Anger, Equipment Operator
Robert Chamberlain
Derek Desrochers
Eric Dionne, Equipment Operator
Timothy Greenwood








Lieutenant Robert Tousignant (1980)
Lieutenant David Bianchi (1996)
Lieutenant William Avery (1996)
Sergeant Michael Smith (1991)
Sergeant John McGregor (1998)
Sergeant Tad Dionne (1998)
Officer Kevin Sullivan (1988)
Officer Michael Gosselin (1995)
Officer Jason Lucontoni (1996)
Officer James Stys (I996)
Officer Daniel Dolan (1996)
Detective Sergeant Charles Dyac (1996)
Detective Michael Niven (1998)
Legal Division
Attorney Kalie Lydon (2006)
Sergeant Donna Briggs (1993)
Tracy Carney, Legal Clerk (1987)
Lori Grant, VWA (2006)
HUDSON POLICE DEPARTMENT
(as of December 2007)
Chief of Police




Captain Donald Breault (1989)
Patrol Division
Officer Scott MacDonald (1998)
Officer Matthew Keller (2000)
Officer Rachelle Megowen (2000)
Officer Michael Davis (2000)
Officer Jason Downey (2000)
Officer Pbarith Deng (2001)
Officer Allison Cummings (2001)
Officer Kevin Pucillo (2002)
Officer Kevin Riley (2002)
Officer David Cayot (2002)
Officer Christopher Cavallaro (2002)
Criminal Investigation Division
Detective Douglas Dubuque (1989)
Detective Matthew Solari (2001)
Animal Control Division
Jana McMillan (1998)




Captain Jason Lavoie (1991)
Special Services Division
Sergeant Kevin DiNapoli (1998)
Officer Paul Balukonis (1987)
Officer William Emmons (1993)
Officer Joseph Hoebeke (2001)
Officer Roger Lamarche (2004)
School Crossing Guards
* Denise Pettinato (1992)
• Ellen Dalessio (1995)
* Theresa Evans (1996)
* Georgia Palmer (1997)
• Pauline Lankford (1999)
* Robert Nutile (2001)
• Albert Conaty (2003)
* Leo Bernard (2003)
* Mary Evans (2004)
* Paul Keane (2004)
.. Marilyn Patinskas (2004)
* Richard Crandall (2007)
* Allan Tastula (2007)
* Tammy Bourbeau (2007)
Officer Thomas Scotti (2003)
Officer Justin Mangum (2003)
Officer Patrick Broderick (2004)
Officer Cassandra Dabilis (2006)
Officer Alan Marcotte (2006)
Officer Patrick McStravick (2006)
Officer Steven McElhinney (2007)
Officer Eric Ferreira (2007)
Officer Daniel Conley (2007)
Detective James Connor (1998)
* Ian Jutrus (2007)
Records Division
Michelle Vachon, Records Clerk (1995)










* Gladys MacDonald (1998)
• Joseph Simone (2001)
* Colleen Jefferson (2005)
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As I think about the past year, I find myself reflecting not so much on the year itself, but on Hudson as it is and how
I remember it. As a native of the town, I can remember 8 small town with growing pains. I can look at Sam's club
and see fertile fields; I need only close my eyes and there are fields wherever I go in town. In less than 40 years,
there will be few memories; all that will remain will be pictures to remind the children of today what Hudson once
looked like. For those whose memories of Hudson do not stretch back to when her housing developments were still
forests and her fields were yielding crops, not the industrial and commercial buildings which keep our taxes
affordable, I hope you see a community you are proud to call home. Yet, what I miss more than the lost fields and
forests, are the men and women who were here when Hudson was that farming community, and who stayed and
made sure that Hudson would still be a place which we could still call home when the transition was complete. Ican
hear their voices and see their faces, but like the fields and forests, most of them are gone. They are too numerous to
mention but, thankfully, many of them have been memorialized in this and previous town reports.
Forgive me for taking the Chairman's prerogative and mention one living man. He was schooled in the last one-
room school house in town and, over 70 years later, he often takes the time to tell the child of today of his years
there. While of the greatest generation, he did not go to war; he had to stay. Producing food was critical, as well.
Help was scarce and he often had to do the work of two. He served as Chairman of the School Board over 50 years
ago, when the Center School was closed and the addition to OrHO. Smith was built. He was part of the Hudson
Players, a group that kept the town entertained, before we all just stayed home and watched TV. He served the town
in many ways whenever he was asked. When Alvirne burned, he offered his barns to store everything that could be
salvaged. He worked to solve our solid waste problem, back when landfills were just dumps. He was part ofthe first
group that looked to solve our library space problem, so many years ago. Today his few remaining fields are used by
the Alvime dairy program to provide feed. The list goes on ...
Too often, we have thanked the dead, too late for them to hear. This time I want to say thank you, while one man is
still here to hear. He was taught to serve his community by his father and L in tum, by him. While there have been
many like him, there are few who still remain. To my father, Robert Avery Jasper, I say thank you for all you and
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The year 2007 saw considerable activity for the Assessing Department and the
Town's residents, both in terms of real estate activities and in population. As of the
statutory assessment date, April 1, real estate values had stabilized from the prior
assessment year and with appreciation having reached a standstill along with a concurrent
reduction in new construction activity. Since April! market data does indicate that the
overall residential real estate market has declined. however, it is a decline that is far less
than what has been experienced in other geographic areas of the state and the region.
The Assessing Department has completed its scheduled 2007 property
revaluation. As a result of that project their has been a favorable shift of the overall tax
base away from residential property to commercial/industrial/public utility classes of
property and that is a reverse of what we have seen in prior assessment years.
In addition, the Assessing Department was successful in having the Board of
Selectmen propose warrant articles to enhance the following property tax relief programs:
}o> Raising the amount of the elderly exemptions, as well as agreeing to have
more residents qualify for the program by increasing the amount of
allowable income and assets
}o> Raising the amount of the disabled exemptions, as well as agreeing to
have more residents qualify for the program by increasing the amount of
allowable income and assets
}o> Raising the amount of the blind exemptions
}o> Raising the amount of the Veteran's tax credit
The last 5 years have seen more frequent updates accomplished by our department
on the Town's assessments. This relatively more frequent adjustment of values is in
conformance with State statutes and rules and has the practical and conservative effect.of
leveling out the amount of decrease, or increase, to property assessments in any given
property tax year. This activity enables our community to have fair and equitable
property assessments, assessments that reflect the complexities of real estate markets and
the diverse effects that it has on property assessments of all classes of property-industrial,
commercial, residential and vacant land.
In order for the Town to maintain its multi-year investments in assessment
performance, the Board of Selectmen have proposed a warrant article to establish a
Capital Reserve Fund to help pay for future revaluations and updates. It is hoped that this
article will be voted on successfully by the taxpayers and future revaluations will have
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the financial support necessary in order to accomplish those tasks in an efficient and
effective manner.
The Assessing Department sought the Board of Selectmen's support to convert
part-time assessing personnel to full-time persormel, as has been supported with other
Town Departments. While the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee have been
supportive of department led initiatives to increase personnel hours in prior years within
the department, ultimately the Board decided to assign priorities to other department's
requests for positions. The department recognizes the enormous real estate building
growth, and subsequent increased population, that the Town has gone through over the
years and has been attempting to provide an adequate staffing level in the department,
similar to what has already been accomplished in other municipal and school budgetary
areas. The increasing demands placed on the department are a direct outcome of the
building growth in the Town, as well as additional State reporting requirements and
property value activities. It is hoped that the Board will be able to support next year's
request to convert part-time personnel to full-time status.
The department continues to provide, subject to our staffing situation, quality,
compassionate and timely service to the taxpayers that come into our office for help with
applications for elderly exemptions, Veteran's tax credits, disability exemptions, etc., as
well as to work on the myriad of processes that are part of the Assessing Department's
responsibilities.
In summary, this department prides itself on providing the best service and
support to its constituency, mainly the taxpayers of Hudson. As always, the public is
invited to visit our office to access the assessment data available on our office pes. In
addition, we have been able to institute internet access to both the Town's assessment
database and property tax maps on the web to members of the general public, as well as
those who may be homebound or not easily mobile. (Go to http://www.ci.hudson.nh.us).
The Assessing Department welcomed a new staff member to the department,
filling a vacated position, George Lielasus - part-time Appraisal Technician. Inclosing,
we would not be as responsive to your needs and questions without the valued assistance
of its current Assessment Technician, Kathy Nealon and our part-time Secretary-Amy
McMullen. Their skills have saved both time and money for the Town's taxpayers
before, during, and after the tax bills go out.
I have been fortunate to have the' support of the Board of Selectmen, the Town
Administrator, other elected officials, all Town Departments as well as the citizens of the
Town of Hudson over the past year. Thank you for the opportunity to assist you during
the prior year.
SincerelY)2 ;tktJ




Effective with the 1996 property tax year, the law governing the various forms of
property tax relief available to landowners had been standardized. Under the new
system, taxpayers have until April 15th prior to the June tax bill to file any application for
exemption, credit, or tax deferral.
Blind Exemption
1. Determined legally blind by the Administrator of Blind Services of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Division of the State of New Hampshire Education Department.
2. Exempt each year on assessed value for property tax purposes of his/her
residential real estate to the value of $105,000 (approved March 13, 2007 Town
Ballot Vote).
Elderly Exemption
1. Have to reside in the State of New Hampshire for at lease three (3) years
preceding April 1st in which the exemption is claimed.
2 Have a net income from all sources ofless than $35,000 including Social
Security, or if married, less than $45,000 including Social Security.
3. Applicant's net assets shall not exceed $150,000, excluding the value of the
person's actual residence. "Net assets" means the value of all assets, tangible and
intangible, minus the value of all good faith encumbrances. An asset is
everything you own i.e.: car, furniture, jewelry, stocks, bonds, savings/checking
accounts, tools/equipment, etc. "Residence" means the housing unit, and related
structures such as an unattached garage or woodshed, which is the person's
principal home, and which the person in good faith regards as hislher home to the
exclusion of any other places where a person may temporarily live. "Residence"
shall exclude attached dwelling units and unattached structures used or intended
for commercial or other nonresidential purposes.
4. Additional requirements for an exemption under RSA 72:39-b shall be that the
property is:
(a) Owned by the applicant; or
(b) Owned by the applicant jointly or in common with the resident's
spouse, either of whom meets the age requirement for the
exemption claimed; or
(c) Owned by the applicant joint or in common with a person not the
applicant's spouse, if the applicant meets the applicable age
requirements for the exemption claimed; or
(d) Owned by a resident, or the resident's spouse, either of whom
meets the age requirement for the exemption claimed, and when
they have been manied to each other for at least five (5) years.
5. Is at least 65 years of age or older on or before April I", An exemption of
$105,000 for residents 65 years of age up to 75; $125,000 from 75 years of age up
to 80; and $150,000 from 80 years of age and older is applied to the assessed
value of the property. (Approved at Town Ballot Vote March 13, 2007.)
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Totally and Permanently Disabled Exemption
1. Any person determined eligible under the federal Social Security Act for benefits
to the totally and permanently disabled shall receive a yearly exemption in the
amount of $105,000 off of the assessed value of the residential property. Have to
have resided in the State of New Hampshire for at least five (5) years preceding
April l " in which the exemption is claimed.
2. Have a net income, from all sources, of less than $35,000 including Social
Security, or if married a net income of less than $45,000 including Social
Security.
3. Applicant's net assets shall not exceed $150,000, excluding the value of the
person's actual residence. "Net assets" means the value of all assets, tangible and
intangible, minus the value of all good faith encumbrances. An asset is
everything you own i.e.: car, furniture, jewelry, stocks, bonds, savings/checking
accounts, tools/equipment, etc. "Residence" means the housing unit, and related
structures such as an unattached garage or woodshed, which is the person's
principal horne, and which the person in good faith regards as hislher home to the
exclusion of any other places where a person may temporarily live. "Residence"
shall exclude attached dwelling units and unattached structures used or intended
for commercial or other nonresidential purposes. (Approved at Town Ballot Vote
on March 13, 2007.)
Veteran's Credit
I. Have to be a resident of the State of New Hampshire for at least one (I) year
previous to April 1st in the year which the credit is applied for.
2. Have to have served not less than ninety (90) days in the Anned Forces of the
United States in a war or conflict as outlined in RSA 72:28. The credit in the
amount of $500.00 is applied to the amount of taxes owed. A Disabled Veteran's
Credit of$2,000 is also available to a Veteran if he/she is permanently disabled as
a result of a service-connected injury. A copy of the DD214, a discharge paper
and any other sufficient proof is required when applying for these credits. A credit
of $2,000 is also available to the surviving spouses of veterans killed in the line of
duty. The Veteran's Credit was approved at a Town Ballot Vote on March 13,
2007. The Disabled Veteran's Credit and the Surviving Spouse Credit listed
above was approved at a Town Ballot Vote on March 11, 2004.
Current Use
In order to encourage appreciation for the environment, conserve land and other
resources, and to maintain open space, there are provisions for placing land in Current
Use status where it is assessed at significantly lower values. Many requirements must be
met and various restrictions do apply, including, in most cases, a 10 acre minimum
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requirement. If you desire to investigate further, you will want to look up RSA 79-A
and/or also stop in the Assessing Department to get assistance.
For more information regarding Current Use, Tax Assessing laws in the State of
NH, please visit http://www.nh.govlrevenue.
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Assessor's Office Statistics
Net Increase in Tax Rate Per Assessment
Year Valuation Assessed Value $1 000 Ratio o/c, - 0
2007 $2,851,480,415 $350,379,063 $15.01 100% (EST)+/-
2006 $2,501,101,352 $30,470,066 $17.22 84.3%
2005 $2,470,631,286 $29,335,284 $16.50 852%
2004 $2,441,296,002 $508,810,229 $15.95 93.3%
2003 $1,935,485,773 $13,465,104 $19.18 82%
2002 $1,922,020,669 $648,423,756 $17.45 92%
2001 $1,273,596,913 $26,313,058 $25.41 67%
2000 $1,247,283,855 $45,062,041 $23.04 80%
c 00 ountv own oa
State Local
2000 $6.49 $7.41 $1.98 $7.16 $23.04
% of Rate (28.17%) (32.16%) (8.59%) (31.08%) ($+8.07%)
2001 $7.21 $8.84 $2.10 $7.26 $25.41
% of Rate (28.37%) (34.79%) (8.26%) (28.58%) (+ 10.3%)
2002 $4.85 $6.71 $1.44 $4.45 $17.45
% of Rate (27.80%) (38.45%) (8.25%) (25.50%) (-45.62%)
2003 $4.92 $7.54 $1.37 $5.35 $19.18
% of Rate (25.66%) (39.31%) (7.14%) (27.89%) +9.91%
2004 $2.89 $7.37 $1.10 $4.59 $15.95
% afRate (18.12%) (46.21) (6.9%) (28.77) (-20.25%)
2005 $2.78 $8.08 $1.15 $4.49 $16.50
% of'Rate (16.8%) (49%) (7%) (27.2%) (+3.34%)
2006 $2.67 $8.67 $1.14 $4.74 $17.22
% of Rete (16%) (50%) (7%) (27%) (+4.18%)
2007 $2.33 $7,23 $1.01 $4.44 $15.01
% of'Rate (15.52%) (48.17%) (6.73%) (29.58%) (-14.72%)
S h 1
Tax Rate Summary
C t T Ttl
Land - Value Onlv $770,905,559 $1,029,210,751
Residential Buildings '$1,411,208,407 $1,441,954,598
CommerciallIndustrial Bldzs. $276,942,813 $312,706,946
Utilities $64,490,700 $92,279,800
Manufactured Housing $8,850,900 $10.575,500
Exempt Prooerties + Land $125,533,900 $155,662,300
Gross Valuation $2,657,932,279 $3,042,389,895
Exemot Prooerties (Minus) $125,533,900 $155,662,300
Exemptions (Minus) $31,297,027 $35,247,180
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CITY/TOWN OF Hudson IN Hillsborough COUNTY
CERTIFICATION
TlliS rs to certify that the information provided in this report was laken from the official re~ords and is c:orre<:t to the best of our knowledge and belief
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Date SigneO 10112/2007 Check one: Governing Body X
Assessorsl I
City/Town Telephone /I 886_6909
Due date: Seotember 1, 2007
Complete the above required ~erti"~atiCJ() by inserting the name of the ~ityJtown offi~iiils. the date on which tha certifi~ate is signed.
and have the majority of the. members of the board 0' seJ(1(:tmeniassessing offldals sign in ink
REPORTS REQUIRED: RSA 21·J'34 as amended, provides for certlfiC<llion of valuations, appropriations, estimated revenues and
suCh other ororrnauon as the Department of Revenue Admimsfration may require upon forms prescribed fo, that pUlllose.
NOTE: The values and figures provided representthe detailed values thaI are used in the city/towns tID<assessments and swom to
upheld under Oath per RSA 75:7. Please complete all apphcable pages and refer to lhe instructions tab for individual items
THIS FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE ORA NO LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 1ST.
Villago Oi5I,lcl.· page5 8·8 musl be complotod 10' EAC," _illago distriCl within 1ll. murncipallljl.
RETURN THIS SIGNED AND COMPLETED INVENTORY FORM TO: NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION,
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION, PO BOX 487, CONCORD. NH 03302-0487.
Contact Person .JimMicnaud
(PnnVlype) Erna<1
Regular office hours 8.00AM·430PM frn<CMud@ser",c.nel
OCT 1 2 007
ED See t.ee by line inSlfuclicms and Tax Increment Finance District Tab of th;s sel as needed,
FOR ORA USE ONLY
RECEI







LAND lines 1 A, B, C, D, E 8. F list all improved and unimproved land NUMBER 2007
- include wells, septic 8. paving. 0' ASSESSED VALUATION
BUILDINGS Lines 2 A, B, C, 8. D List all huildincs. ACRES BY CITY/TOWN
1 VALUE OF LAND ONLY- Exclude Amount Listed in lines 3A, 3B and 4
A Current Use (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-A (See Instruction #1) 3,527,77 S46S,808
B Conservation Restriction Assessment (At Current Use Values) RSA 79-B 0,00 '0
C Discretionary Easement RSA 79-C 6,89 $978
o Discretionary Preservation Easement RSA 79-0 000 '0
E Residentiai land (Improved and Unimproved land)
I
7,480,48 $857,851,828
F Commerciallindusirialland (Do Not include Utility land) 2,640,51 $170,892,137
G Total of Taxable land (Sum of Lines lA, ie. lC, 10, lE and 1F) 13,655,65 S 1,029,21 0,751
H Tax Exemot 8. Non-Taxable land 3.58990 $56,664,800
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY - Exc:tude Amounts Listed on lines 3A, and 3B
A Residential $1.441,954,598
8 Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 67431 $10,575,500
C Commercial/lndustnal (DO NOT tnclude Utillty Buildings) $312,706.946
o Discretionary Preservation Easement RSA 79·0 Number of Structures 0 $0
E Total of Taxable Buildings (Sum of lines 2A, 28, 2C and 20) $1,765,237,044
F Tax Exemct 8. Non-Taxable Buildings $98,997,500
3 UTILITIES (see RSA 83-F:1 V for complete definition)
A Utilities (Real estate/buildings/structures/machinery/dynamos/apparalusIpoleslwlres!fixtures of all kinds
en d ri tions/ i elin ,to $92,279,8DD
8 Other Utilities (Total of Section B from Utilitv SummaNl SO
4 MATURE WOOD and TIMBER RSA 79:5 $0
5 VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS (Total of Lines 1G, 2E, 3A, 3B and 4)
This Iluure represents the oross sum of all taxable orooertv in vour rnunicioalit $2,886,727,595
6 Certain Disabled Veterans RSA 72:36-a Totat # granted
(Paraple c & Double Am utees Owranc scectau Ada led Homesteads with V,A Assistance 4 $1,264,000
7 ImDrovemenls to Assist the Deaf RSA 723B'b Total # granted 0 '0
8 Improvements to AssIst Persons with Disabilities RSA 72:37-a
Total # granted
0 SO
9 scncct Dining/Dormitory/Kitchen Exemption RSA 7223 IV Tolal # granted
(Standard Exemotion ue To $150,000 maximum for eecni 0 '0
10 Water and Air Pollution Control Exemptions RSA 72:12-a
Total # granted
0 SO
11 MODIFIED ASSESSED VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTIES (line 5 minus Lines 6. 7, 8, 9, and 10) :
This fioure will be used for calculatino the total equalized value for vour rnunkt afltv. $2,BB5,463,595
12 Blind Exemption RSA 72:37 Total # granted 1S
Amount crentec oer exemotion $105,000 $1.575,000
13 Elderlv Exemption RSA 7239-a & b Total # granted zzz $27 ,980.750
14 Deaf Exemption RSA 7238-b Total # granted 0
Amount cranted oer exernotico '0 '0
15 Disabled Exemption RSA 72:37-b Total # granted 43








16 Wood-HeatinQ Enerqv Systems Exemption RSA 72:70 Total # granted 0 SO
17 Solar Energv Exemption RSA 72:62 Talai # granted 0 $0
18 Wind Powered Enerav Svstems Exemotion RSA 72:66 Total # granted 0 $0
19 Additional Schoo! Dinina/Dormitorv/Kitchen Exemptions RSA 7223 IV Tolal # granted 0 $0
20 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Sum of Lines 12·191 $33,983,180
21 NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE FOR MUNICIPAL, COUNTY & LOCAL
EDUCATION TAX IS COMPUTED (Line 11 minus Line 2O) $2,851,480,415
22 LEisS Utilities Line 3A\ Do NOT include the value of OTHER utilities listed in Line 38. $92.279,800
23 NET VALUATION WITHOUT UTILITIES ON WHICH TAX RATE FOR STATE EDUCATION TAX 15








UTILITY SUMMARY; ELECTRIC, GAS, OIL, PIPELINE, WATER & SEWER RSA 83.F
Lrst by individual ccmoanynepar enuty the valuation of operating plants employed in the production, distribution, and transmission of electricity, gas
pipeline, water and petroleum products. Include ONLY the names of the companies listed on the Instruction Sheets. (See Instruction pg 4 & Utilities Tabs)
DOES YOUR MUNICIPALITY USE THE ORA UTILITY VALUES? YES 0 NO D
IF YES, DO YOU EQUALIZE IT BY THE RATIO? (please check appropriate box, if applicable) YES 0 NO 0
SECTION A: LIST ELECTRIC COMPANIES, GENERATING PLANTS, ETC: 2007
(Attach addilional sheet if neeoeo.i (See Instructions 00 4 Tab & Utilities) VALUATION
PSNH $61,780,600
New Encland Hvdro- Transmission $14,750,000





A1 TOTAL OF ALL ELECTRIC COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION:
(See 4 lab for the names of the limited number of com anies) $79,247,600




A2 TOTAL OF ALL GAS, OIL & PIPELINE COMPANIES LISTED:
(See oace 4 tab for the names of the limited number of companies) $13,032,200




A3 TOTAL OF ALL WATER & SEWER COMPANIES LISTED:
(See oaae 4 lab for the names of the limited number of companies] $0
GRAND TOTAL VALUATION OF ALL A UTILITY COMPANIES (SUM OF A1, A2 AND A3) $92,279,800
SECTION B: LIST OTHER UTILITY COMPANIES (Exclude telephone companies): 2a07




TOTAL OF ALL OTHER COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION B:









'NUMBER OF ESTIMATED TAX MAXIMUM TAX
TAX CREDITS LIMITS
INDIVIDUALS CREDITS CREDITS
Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their spouses or widows and
the widows of veterans who died or were killed on active duly, RSA $700 0 $0 $0
72:35
Enter optional amount adopted by municipality $2,000 26 $52.000 $52,000
Olher war service creo.ts. RSA 72:28 $50 0 $0 $0
Enter optional amount adopted by municipality $500 1,087 $543,250 $543,500
1,113 $595,250 $595,500
TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT. II both husband & Wife qualify for the creditmey count as 2.
• If sornene is living at a residence such as brother & sister. and one qualifies, count as 1, not one-half.







ELDERLY EXEMPTION REPORT - RSA 72:39-a
NUMBER OF FIRST TIME FILERS
TOTAL NUMBEROF INDIVIDUALS GRANTED AN ELDERLY EXEMPTION FOR
GRANTED ELDERLY EXEMPTION
FOR CURRENT YEAR
THE CURRENT YEAR & TOTAL AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS GRANTED








65-74 " $105,000 65-74 82 $8,610.000 $8.610,000
75-79 9 $125,000 75-79 58 $7,250,000 $7,145,750
80' 6 $150,000 80' 82 $12,300,000 $12.225,000
TOTAL 222 $28.160,000 $27,980,750










CURRENT USE REPORT - RSA 79-A
TOTAL NUMBER
ASSESSED TOTAL NUMBER OF
ACRES RECEIVING OTHER CURRENT USE STATISTiCS
CURRENT USE
VALUATION ACRES
FARM LAND 1,670.87 $352,458 RECEIVING 20% RECREATION ADJUSTMENT 0,00
REMOVED FROM CURRENT USE DURING (,r,rJ~( __ ~FOREST LAND 992.49 $98.214 CURRENT YEAR
FOREST LAND WITH
DOCUMENTED <





WET LAND 000 $0 TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN CURRENT USE 109
TOTAL 3,527.77 $465,808 TOTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN CURRENT USE 170
H d
LAND USE CHANGE TAX
GROSS MONIES RECEIVED FOR CALENDAR YEAR (JAN, 1,2006 THRU DEC, 31 2006). $449,165
CONSERVATION
5{w.1 IALLOCATION: PERCENTAGE AND/OR DOLLAR AMOUNT $0
MONIES TO CONSERVATION FUND -Ncte for Hudson: Warrant Article stated 50% 01 rece IS; 449,16512'= $224,582
MONIES TO GENERAL FUNO"Hudson Note: Amount here reoresents the balance of conservation fund that was nOI scent $144,547
CONSERVATION RESTRICTION ASSESSMENT REPORT - RSA 79-B
TOTAL NUMBER
ASSESSED OTHER CONSERVATION RESTRICTION TOTAL NUMBER OF
ACRES RECEIVING
VALUATION ASSESSMENT STATISTICS ACRES
CONSERVATION
FARM LAND 0.00 $0 RECEIVING 20% RECREATION ADJUSTMENT 0.00
REMOVED FROM CONSERVATION RESTRICTION





LAND 0.00 $0 TOTAL NUMBER
TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS IN CONSERVATION
WET LAND 0.00 $0 RESTRICTION 0
TOTAL NUMBER OF PARCELS IN CONSERVATION
TOTAL 0.00 $0 RESTRICTION 0
DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS - RSA 79-e
TOTAL NUMBEi\ OF ACRES IN TOTAL NUMBER OF OWNERS GRANTED
DESCRIPTION OF DISCRETIONARY
EASEMENTS GRANTED:
DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS DISCRETIONARY EASEMENTS
lie. Golf Course, Ball Park, Race Track, etc









DISCRETIONARY PRESERVATION EASEMENTS - RSA 79-0
Historic Agricultural Structures
TOTAL NUMBER OF STRUCTURES IN DESCRIPTION OF DISCRETIONARY PRESERVATION EASfMENT.3 GRANTED
DISCRETIONARY PRESERVATION [ie ; Barn's, Silo's atc.)
EASEMENTS MAP s LOT· PERCENTAGE GRANTED
a DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTiON
TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION
0.00 DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION
ASSESSED VALUATION DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION
$0 UO DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION
$0 BIO DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION





TAX INCREMENT tNANCING DISTRiCTS
RSA 162·K Tlf #1 TIF#2 TIF#3 Tlf#4
fSee Tax Incremen! Finance Dtst Tab for Instrueucns)
Date of Aecetrcn mmzcdzvv mmlddl mmlddl mmlddl
On onai assessed value $0 $0 $0 $0
.. tjereramed captured assessed value $0 $0 '0 $0
; Amounts used on cece 2 tax rates) '0 $0 '0 $0
.. Retained cecroree assessed value $0 $0 $0 $0
Currenl assessed value '0 $0 '0 $0
LIST REVENUES RECEIVED FROM
PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAX
MUNICIPALITY
LIST SOURCE(S} OF PAYMENT
Amounts listed below should not be included In assessed In Lieu of Taxe5
valuation column on page 2
Number of Acres
State & Federal Forestland, Recreation, and/or Flood Conlrol
Land from MS-4, aCCI 3356 & 3357. $0 000
White Mountast Na(,onal Forest, Onl ... acct. 3186 '0 000
Other from MS·4. acct 3186 $400,000 town-owned water cornoenv
ou-er from MS-4, ecct 3186 '0
Other from MS-4. acct. 3186 $0
Olher from MS_4, acct 3186 SO
Other from MS-4, aCCI 3186 '0
Other from MS-4. ecct 3185 $0
Other from MS·4, acct 3186 '0
Other from MS·4, acct. 3186 $0
TOTALS Of account 3186 (Exclude WMNF saco.ceo 000
H ,
• RSA 352·A:6, which previously allowed for mcn-opauues to enter Into payment In lieu ofta. aqreemerus With small scale POwer facilities, was
repealed In 1997 No new or amended paymenl in lieu of tax agreements may be entered into since 1997






Map/Lot Location Land Value Building Value Total Value
159-034-000 BARRETIS HILL RD 3,700 0 3,700
159-029·000 2 BARRETIS HILL RD 147,900 0 147,900
159-026·000 4 BARRETIS HILL RD 207,100 0 207,100
194-005-000 REAR BUSH HILL RD 203,000 0 203,000
169-015-000 CENTRALST 296,200 0 296,200
169·014-000 261 CENTRALST 75,900 0 75,900
153-014-000 353 CENTRALST 13,500 0 13,500
153-015-000 361 CENTRALST 868,100 0 868,100
153-016-000 367 CENTRALST 322,700 0 322,700
121-003-000 8R CIRCLE DR 23,300 0 23,300
139-051-000 179 DERRYRD 197,000 1,700 198,700
159-006-000 64 GREELEYST 124,200 0 124,200
185-040-000 27 KIMBALL HILL RD 3,461,100 120,800 3,581,900
l78-026-000 75 KIMBALL HILL RD 208,300 0 208,300
178·012-000 76 KIMBALL HILL R.D 147,800 0 147,800
178-022-000 89 KIMBALL HILL RD 221,300 0 221,300
222-044·000 232 LOWELLRD 8,002,200 0 8,002,200
224-007-000 MUSQUASHRD 59,200 0 59,200
218-009-000 5 MUSQUASHRD 153,000 0 153,000
122-003-000 OLDDERRYRD 156,600 0 156,600
234-002-000 1 RlVERRD 88,500 0 88,500
186-014-000 SPEARERD 104,500 0 104,500
218-001-000 TRIGATERD 121,500 0 121,500
218-030-000 21 TRIGATERD 133,000 0 133,000
218-028-000 26 TRIGATERD 128,600 0 128,600
223-034-000 33 WASONRD 134,700 0 134,700
212-022-000 121R WASONRD 305,200 0 305,200
169-012-000 41 WINDHAMRD 153,700 0 153,700






Map/Lot Location Land Value Building Value Total Value
129-003-000 14 ADAM DR 22,200 0 22,200
130-005-000 49 ADAM DR 160,700 0 160,700
138-063-000 8 ALVIRNEDR 137,400 0 137,400
252-055-000 ANNA LOUISE DR 700 0 700
253-079-000 ANNA LOUISE DR 2,700 0 2,700
198-009-000 14 R ATWOOD AVE 9,200 0 9,200
197-212-000 16 ATWOOD AVE 8,100 0 8,100
197-209-000 19 ATWOOD AVE 10,100 0 10,100
203-003-000 34 ATWOOD AVE 6,200 0 6,200
203-004-000 36R ATWOOD AVE 6,700 0 6,700
203-019-000 37 ATWOOD AVE 122,400 0 122,400
186-001-000 33 BEAR PATH LANE 138,100 0 138,100
125-005-000 41 R BEECHWOOD RD 19,800 0 19,800
197-199-000 8 BRENTON AVE 10,100 0 10,100
197-200-000 10 BRENTON AVE 5,100 0 5,IGO
197-201-000 12 BRENTON AVE 10,400 0 10,400
197-203-000 16 BRENTON AVE 5,000 0 5,000
197-194-000 21 BRENTON AVE 38,500 0 38,500
203-017-000 32 BRENTON AYE 31,000 0 31,000
237-047-000 5 BROOK DR 121,200 0 121,200
211-066-000 62 BURNS HILL RD 241,600 0 241,600
218-010-000 88 BURNS HILL RD 129,400 344,500 473,900
193-023-000 55 BUSHHlLLRD 151,000 0 151,000
20 1~009-000 112 BUSH HILL RD 82,400 0 82,400
165-028-000 16 CAMPBELLO ST 69,600 0 69,600
182-023-000 45 R CENTRAL ST 4,800 0 4,800
182-005-000 55 CENlRALST 4,500 0 4,500
182-218-000 73 CENTRALST 48,600 0 48,600
176-035-000 239 CENTRALST 158,400 0 158,400
145-004-000 415 CENTRALST 27,200 0 27,200
111-065-000 24 CHAGNON LANE 138,100 0 138,100
246-088-000 CHALIFOUX RD 2,000 0 2,000
198-112-000 13 CHARBONNEAU ST 12,900 0 12,900
247-051-000 3 CHESTNUT ST 143,900 0 143,900
247-045-000 4 CHESTNUTST 172,900 0 172,900
175-082-001 8 CLIFF AVE 114,200 0 114,200
175-089-000 11 CLIFF AVE 10,200 0 10,200
170-044-000 1 CONSTITUTION DR 470,000 2,247,900 2,717,900
170-030-000 2 CONSTITUTION DR 1,590,300 1,817,100 3,407,400
198-146-000 20 COUNTYRD 127,000 0 127,000
198-149-000 20 R COUNTY RD 483,300 0 483,300
191-051-000 5 R D ST 11,200 0 11,200
168-085-000 11 R DANIEL WEBSTER [ 119,400 0 119,400
235-007-000 25 DAVENPORT RD 33,300 0 33,300
138-089-000 DERRYRD 137,600 0 137,600
147-027-000 160 DERRYRD 248,000 385,400 633,400
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The committee was inactive this year due to the fact that the status of the
property is still under discussion between the state and town selectmen.
We do know that there were numerous break ins on the property and
vandalism was done to existing structures. All this was reported to the
proper authorities.
It is our understanding that our local highway department did go onto the
property to clear debris and trees.
The committee would like to thank all the town people who have taken and
active interest in acquiring this property and hope that next year there will
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In 2007 the Cable Utility Committee and HCTV continued its efforts to expand locally
produced programming on our cable access channels. We are starting to see an increase in
community interest in producing such local programming.
During 2007 we invested in new cableeasting equipment that greatly enhances our program
playback and recording capabilities. The new equipment also allows us to run separate
electronic bulletin boards on our three access channels. This lets viewers find specific
information more quickly. Another exciting aspect of this new equipment is its integration with
the Internet. Soon HCTV programs will be able to be streamed to computers with broadband
Internet access. This will open up our programming to a wider audience including Hudson
residents who are not Corneast cable TV subscribers. In addition, the bulletin board
announcements, program schedules, and other HCTV info will be available and automatically
updated on the web.
Last year it looked as though Verizon may enter the cable television arena and provide service
to New Hampshire residents. Since then, however, Verizon has abandoned those plans. With
the pending sale of verizon's New Hampshire assets to FairPoint Communications it is unclear
whether Hudson will see a cable television competitor to Comcast anytime soon.
For a number of years a portion of the franchise fess that Comcast pays to the town has been
deposited in a capital reserve fund setup for the creation of a local access facility. This fund has
grown over the years and the committee is working hard to assess the various options available
to establish a cable television access center that would greatly enhance the ability to produce
original local programming.
As always, the Cable Utility Committee and HCTV encourage the Hudson community to take
advantage of the powerful and free communications medium that local access television
affords. Anyone interested in producing a program or volunteering "behind the scenes" should
contact HCTV at 595-6516 or email usatbudsonctv@comcast.net.
Sincerely,
Michael O'Keefe
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Your Hudson Cemetery Trustees completed expenditures on the Poor Farm
Cemetery this year. We now have a fence around the Cemetery, per NH Law, and a
monument on the site commemorated to the approximately 62 nameless buried there in
the pasture. The Trustees toured the five town-owned cemeteries with Dave Cote of
Hudson Monument. We determined the stones that needed professional help and
contracted with Hudson Monument to repair the stones over the course of the summer.
The Trustees participated, along with the Historical Society, American Legion,
Alvime AF Junior ROTC and the Chorus from Nottingham West Elementary School, in
recognizing Joseph Blodgett as a Revolutionary War Veteran. Mr. Blodgett had served in
his Father's stead and is buried in the Blodgett Cemetery. We need to thank Mrs. Ruth
Baldwin Williams oflllinois and a descendent of Mr. Blodgett for discovering this while
tracing her ancestry.
We again would like to thank the Hudson Highway Department for upkeep of








Fiscal year 2007 was a busy year for the Community Development Department which is comprised of the Planning,
Zoning. Building and Engineering divisions, and provides staff support for the Planning Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment
and ConseIVation Commission, all of which provide land use services to the residents of Hudson.
Land use applications such as building permits, site plan applications and zoning applications can be obtained at the
Community Development Department. located lit the top of the ramp on the side of Town Hall lit 12 School Street. Building
permit applications can also be accessed via the Town website @ www.ci.hudsonnh.us. The Community Development
Department will also fax or mail land use applications to residents, ifrequested.
Residents should be advised that, prior to construction or reconstruction of any structure (including signs), a building
permit is likely required.. Any questions should be forwarded to the Community Development Department lit 886-6005 during
normal business hours, Monday through Friday.
The Hudson Zoning Ordinance contains a provision thllt there is a Wetland Conservation District which includes a
wetland buffer that is defined as "a zone of noninterference extending 50' from the edge of a wetland area, or area of poorly
drained or very poorly drained. soil, or from the top of the bank of a surface water body toward the adjacent upland
environment." This also means that no site activity can take place within 50' of a wetland without an applicant having applied
for and been granted a Wetland Special Exception from the Zoning Board of Adjustment. Rigid enforcement of this regulation
will be conducted by the Code Enforcement Officer.
Zoning enforcement has been a priority during the 2007 fiscal year, with over 170 actions initiated.. Enforcement of
1he Zoning Ordinance will be conducted regularly and helps all residents to enjoy a sustainable quality of life in Hudson. If
any resident has questions regarding land use issues, please contact the department for assistance. Prompt, efficient customer
service is a goal thllt the Community Development Department strives for.
The Board of Selectmen has authorized the award of a contract for construction of improvements at the Library and
Central Streets intersection. Design plans have been finalized and construction is anticipated in the Spring of 2008.
Improvements include installation of traffic signals, new pavement and striping and geometric enhancements at this
intersection. Efforts continued with design plans for sidewalk installation along Lowell Road from Birch Street to Central
Street. The goal is to commence construction in the summer of2008.
The Route 102IDeny Road improvements from Highland Street to Ledge Road have been approximately 90%
completed. Final improvements are scheduled for spring of 2008. When completed, this project will include enhanced
roadway drainage, a center tum lane, and sidewalks on both sides of the Road.
The department conducted an analysis of fees and adjusted them to correspond with services provided. The Board of
Selectmen approved modest increases in department fees to cover the cost of Town building services.
During the spring of 2007 W/S Development withdrew its intent to develop the Greenmeadow Golf course.
Accordingly the Friel family, owners ofGreenmeadow, have indicated a desire to continue with plans to develop the property,
now known as Sagamore Crossing, The property owner has been working with the Planning Board in an effort to draft a
design review plan for the project This effort is expected to continue in2008.
During FY -2007, 1,224 permits were issued by the department. (See listing of permits on the following page.) With
this number of building permits issued, 1,330 building, electrical, mechanical and plumbing inspections were conducted. It is
our policy that all inspections be requested 24 hours in advance so that daily schedules can be scheduled accordingly. The
Building Inspector is available daily to assist residents with building issues.
The Community Development Department team is comprised of Building InspectorlHealth Officer William Oleksek,
Electrical Inspector Joseph Bourque, Civil Engineer Gary Webster, Town Planner John Cashell, Town Engineer Tom
Sommers, Code Enforcement Officer Robert Sousa, Administrative Aides Pam Lavoie, Julie Kennedy and Betty Holt, and
Secretaries Susan Fiorenza and Debra Winter.
Fiscal year 2007 was truly a productive year for the Community Development Department and, with the support of
the Town Administrator and Board ofSe1ectmen, the land use process in Hudson remained user-friendly and efficient. I would
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The function of the Engineering Division is to manage two broad categories of activities.
The first is to provide technical support to the Town' 5 governing bodies. These bodies
include the Planning Board, Sewer Utility Committee, Water Utility Committee,
Conservation Commission, and the Zoning Board of Adjustments, etc. The second is to
provide the review and inspection of development projects.
The status of major projects and programs are as follows:
• Industrial Discharge Program. This program monitors all sanitary sewer
discharge, excluding residential waste, into the Town sewer distribution system.
The Environmental Protection Agency mandates this program. The following
permits have been issued and monitoring continues.
This past year 1 new permit was issued; .f. facilities have closed; there are 63 in
the program.
• Derry Road Reconstruction. One reconstruction project on Derry Road, Rte 102
has been designed by the NHDOT. This is from Highland Stteet to McDonalds
restaurant. Construction of this began in the fall of 2005 and will continue
through the fall of2007. Final paving will be in 2008.
• The Town Wide GIS. Town wide mapping with topography base map
information, orthophotography and assessors maps has been operational for the
last three-years. A new aerial photography overlay was completed in January
2006, and is now part of the system. This aerial is not digitized into the GIS yet.
• The Water Supply Wells - Environmental Monitoring Program. This was
established to determine a safe yield for the Hudson owned DameslDuchanne and
Weinstein wells (all located in Litchfield). This requires on-going monitoring and
annual coordination with NHDES. Four readings were done in 2007.
32
• Water Utility Capital Improvements. In 2002 a Water Distribution Systems
Master Plan was completed. It contained a list of recommended improvements.
These included upgrades, such as storage tanks, transmission mains and booster
station renovations. At the 2005 Town meeting a warrant article was approved
which is funding three of the projects identified in the Master Plan:
1. The River Road Water Main project was completed in August 2006.
2. The South Hudson Water Storage Tank is completed.
3. The new booster station at Wason Road is operating. It was in service about
Aprilof2007.
• Lowell Road sidewalk project is an 80% federally funded sidewalk proposed to
connect from the existing sidewalk across from Winn Ave., to the Birch Street
signals. Design is completed; advertisement for bid has been delayed by land
acquisition. A new bid date of March 2008 is hoped for.
• The Burns Hill Road laodfill aod the West Road laodfill. These continue to be
monitored as per environmental requirements. Additional remediation is
scheduled for the Burns Hill Road laodfill in 2007 & 2008. Both of these laodfills
are inactive.
• The EPA Stormwater Program. Known, as NPDES-II is a federally mandated
program, which is being coordinated by the Engineering Division. This is a
comprehensive Best Management Practices (BMP) program, which requires
significant effort and annual documentation. We are in the fifth year of an
aggressive 5-year implementation program. Once implemented this program will
be with us for the foreseeable future. We expect a renewal of the permit in 2008.
• A new signal system with intersection improvement for Library Street at Central
Street has been designed and the bid has been awarded for construction in the
spring of2008.
• The Otamic Pond Co-Op sewer and water system designs are underway. This is a
joint venture by the Town aod the Co-Op over $350,000 in CDBG Federal graots
have been secured for this project. Construction is scheduled for spring of2008.






• The Engineering Division plays an integral role with site plan, subdivision,
planning, and construction activities. This roll includes plan review as required;
inspections during construction; coordination of off-site Capital Improvements;
administrations of driveway, sewer, water permits and street acceptances.
• This division is currently managing for the Town approximately $2,561,415.00 in
performance securities and Letter of Credits relating to residential and
commercial developments.














The Stonnwater Management Committee met twice during 2007. Committees members are Town Engineer Tom
Sommers, Civil Engineer Gary Webster, Town Planner John Cashell, Community Development Director Sean
Sullivan, Road Agent Kevin Burns and Highway Foreman Jess Forrence.
Weekly inspections have been conducted of all active construction sites in Town. If deficiencies were found
regarding storm water management controls, prompt action by Community Development Department staff was
taken to remedy the situation. The Community Development Department has made a strong effort to provide and
require compliance with NPDES phase II, as mandated by the EPA
The Stormwater Management Committee hired a consultant in 2006 to provide awareness and outreach to Fire
Department personnel and to the Highway Department.
The Committee also provides a set of Storrnwater Management guidelines which are distributed with every building
permit and read as follows:
STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
GUIDELINES
Most states are authorized to implement the NPDES program and thus have their own requirements. In
New Hampshire, the NPDES requirements apply. Three basic steps comprise the construction general permitting
process:
1. Create a storm water pollution prevention plan, or SWPPP. This document describes how you intend to prevent
runoff during construction. Generally, a SWPPP is prepared by an engineer or landscape architect familiar with
storm water management. While the permit does not require EPA or state approval of the SWPPP, it does
expect that you keep the plan up to date and on site.
The ease of developing a SWPPP depends on the permitting you've already done. If you've applied for a
wetlands protection permit, you have already collected much of the information needed for the SWPPP. The
EPA publishes best practices for storm water management. Use these guidelines as an outline for your SWPPP.
2. File a Notice of Intent (NOI) with NHDES. This one-page form provides project information and declares that
you have completed a SWPPP and have storm water management measures in place. Many state agencies offer
on-line filing of the NOI, as does the EPA.
3. File a Notice of Termination (NOT). This form indicates that runoff is no longer an issue at the site and the
permit can be terminated. You can submit an (NOT) when disturbed soils are stabilized, temporary control
measures have been removed, storm water discharges have been eliminated, or you're no longer .the site
operator.
Fulfilling tbe Pennit
Once you've applied for the permit, there are several actions you'll need to take to comply with its
requirements. First, determine when you can begin construction. You can begin after you receive written approval
within 7 days of your application.
Next, keep a "living" SWPPP on the construction site at all times. As conditions or procedures that affect
storm water change, update your SWPPP, documenting all changes. Also include any related documents, such as
your signed (NOI).
You must also conduct regular inspections of the site to be sure your SWPPP is being effectively applied.
The EPA recommends performing these inspections once every 7 days or once every 14 days and within 24 hours of
storm events. Keep an inspection record with your SWPPP to prove they've been completed.
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Compliance with the Permit
The EPA has increased its enforcement of storm water management over the past two years as part of a
national enforcement initiative. The Town of Hudson will strictly enforce storm water management requirements
and strongly encourages compliance.
In the Summer of 2006, the Town hired two College interns who mapped 1045 drainage outfalls in the
Town of Hudson. This information is required by EPA
The Town of Hudson adopted new stormwater regulations in 2007 in accordance with the EPA stormwater
program requirements. These are now part of the Town of Hudson, NH Development Regulations.
Obtaining this permit requires extra planning steps, so be sure to take them into account as you set a project
budget. While the whole process might seem like a lot of extra work, there are several resources to help you. Visit
the EPA's web site at www.e.pa.gov/npdestforlinksto dozens of helpful materials, or call the Hudson Community






Year 2007 Annual Report
The Hudson Conservation Commission (HCC) consists of 7 members and 3 alternate
members, who are all are appointed by the Board of Selectmen. Regular meetings are
held on the second Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in the Commturity Development
Room in Town Hall.
Per RSA 36-A:2, the HCC conducts a review process on projects to ensure compliance
with the town's wetland ordinance and to make recommendations to the Zoning Board of
Adjustments. Additionally, the Commission is committed to conserve, manage, and
restore or enhance the natural resources of the Town of Hudson, which contribute greatly
to the quality of life and the long-term environmental health of the commturity.
This year, the HCC focused on two conservation initiatives to address the rapid
conversion of our rural landscape to other land uses: open space and prime wetlands. The
Open Space Sub-Committee continues to gather information on the needs and potential
opportunities for land acquisition. Additionally, the Sub-Committee will present to the
voters at the 2008 Town Meeting, a warrant article to take money from the Land Use
Change Tax Fund and put it into a Capital Reserve Fund for the Purchase of Open Space
for Conservation Purposes. The second initiative concerns the protection and
identification of our wetlands. In June 2007, the HCC contracted with Vanesse Hagen
Brustlin Inc. to study 25 wetlands of exceptional value and importance to the Town of
Hudson.
The Conservation Commission reviewed a total of 13 Wetland Special Exceptions, 5
Alteration of Terrain Permits, and 4 N.H. Dredge and Fill applications that entailed
disturbance of town wetlands or wetland buffers. This is an increase from last year,
reflecting increased land development in our Town. In addition, Commissioners
conducted 13 site walks and actively participated in the remediation of 3 wetlands
violations.
For a number of years, the HCC has included funds in our budget for water quality
monitoring of Robinson and Ottarnic Ponds. We also support the Lake Host Programs at
both ponds, which have resulted in a reduced number of invasive plant species entering
these water bodies. These are volunteer based programs and we greatly appreciate the
work they do, with special thanks to coordinators James Kegley and Ed Mercer.
Hudson continues to participate in the regional household hazardous waste program, held
at the city of Nashua Recycling Center. Check out the website at the Nashua Regional
Planning Center or the Nashua Telegraph for dates open to Hudson residents.
During this past year, HCC members participated in a number of events. This includes:
hosting a televised wetlands workshop conducted by Sandy Crystall, N.H. Wetlands
Bureau; erecting conservation signs at three of our properties; organizing a clean-up of
Wason road, which resulted in 14 bags of garbage collected; conducting hikes on the
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Guertin, Schaeffer Circle, and Circumferential properties; and, recognizing three
members with 10 years of service with the HeC, James Battis, Michelle Champion, and
Linda Kipnes.
We want to express a special thank you to those individuals who gave freely of their time
and talents to the Conservation Commission this year ~ Alvirne H.S. Forestry and
Building Trade students and teachers, Tom Sommers, Betty Holt, Ken Massey, Town of
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594-1164 HUDSON EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIVISION
2007 ANNUAL REPORT
To the Town of Hudson
Submitted by
Fire Chief Shawn Murray
The Emergency Management Division consists of representatives from all departments within the Town
that are tasked with duties and responsibilities during a disaster situation. The Chairman of the Board of Selectmen
is the Chairperson of Emergency Management and who receives support from other key Town Officials and non-
governmental agencies. Most often this exercise of direction and control is accomplished from the Emergency
Operations Center (EOC).
The Emergency Management Plan for the Town revision was completed during this past year. The Federal
Government required all cities and towns to revise their emergency plans to reflect a common emergency
management system. This is known as the National Incident Management System (NIMS). The mandate requires
that all emergency plans follow a standard format so that emergency plans around the country are similar in scope.
We are currently in the process of reviewing the plan with all of the emergency management staff.
The Emergency Management Division also completed a regional plan in the unlikely event we were to
have a pandemic flu outbreak. National attention has brought forth the need for communities to develop plans to be
able to maculate the public most at risk during a flu outbreak. The Nashua Regional Health Committee is working
with state and local officials to assist them in developing the plans.
The Town of Hudson received reimbursement for funds expended during the spring rain storms. Through
the work of Kevin Bums and the fire and highway administrative staff we were able to recover these funds. I
appreciate their hard work on behalf of the Town of Hudson.
I would like to thank Chairman Jasper, Deputy Emergency Management Director Gendron, the Town
Administrator, all Town Departments, and the members of the Emergency Management Staff and the many Town
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Local Emergency Planning Committee
Annual Report
2007
To the Town of Hudson
Submitted by
Deputy Fire Chief Robert M. Buxton
It is with great pleasure that I provide the citizens of Hudson with the annual report of Hudson's Local
Emergency Planning Committee.
The Local Emergency Planning Committee is comprised of several representatives of your local
government, Town of Hudson residents and local industry representatives. This group is tasked with
several areas of responsibility including, establishing procedures for handling public request for
information, coordinating the annual reporting of hazardous chemical inventory and keeping the public
informed of its activities.
One of the primary responsibilities is to maintain the hazardous chemical inventory. Hudson has a well
established data management practice and continues to make great strides in the efficiency of maintaining
this document. It is also responsible for establishing and maintaining the Town of Hudson's Local
Emergency Response Plan. Hudson currently has a plan on file with the State of New Hampshire and
continues to keep it current. One of the other responsibilities is to make sure this plan is exercised and
training is provided for personnel who will operate with in the plan.
Over the past year, this group has seen significant change to the make up of the Local Emergency
Planning Committee and the capabilities of this group. The upgrading of the Fire Department Dispatching
software and the improvements of the Town's computer network will all lead to more efficient operations
in the future.
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The Town of Hudson Finance Department's areas of responsibility are: Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Payroll, Personnel, Purchasing, Water Utility, Welfare,
Budgeting and Financial Reporting. The primary function of this department is
managing the Town's finances, while providing financial services, information and
training to elected officials, fellow employees and the citizens of Hudson. I am pleased
to report that Fiscal Year 2007 ended in good financial condition with healthy fund
balances. The elected officials and Town staff continue to take steps to ensure that the
Town will be able to maintain the current level of services that are essential to the
citizens of Hudson while maintaining a prudent management of operations. For an
accurate and complete accounting of the Town's finances, please see the Audit section of
this report for Fiscal Year 2007 year end results.
The employees that support the Finance department are a dedicated group that
continues to work to serve the Board of Selectmen, Town employees and the citizens of
Hudson. Lisa Labrie has been the Town Accountant for over 4 years. Lisa has the
responsibility for maintaining the Town's ledgers, which provide a detailed accounting of
all revenues and expenditures incurred by the Town. Lisa also maintains the accounting
ledgers for the Sewer Utility, Water Utility and all other Special Revenue funds. Lisa is
an integral part of the department and an asset to the Town. Joyce Pike is our Senior
Accounting Clerk who has been with the Town for over 12 years. She is a dedicated
employee and is a great resource for all employees. Joyce is responsible for the
processing of weekly payroll and processing the Town's Accounts Payable. Kathleen
Wilson is our Human Services Specialist and has worked for the Town for over 11 years.
Kathy handles the department's administrative tasks, processing cash receipts, processing
and administrating personnel benefits. Kathy also has the responsibility of administering
all Town Welfare with thorough process management and compassion.
The Town of Hudson's Water Utility billing and customer service functions are
handled by Jennifer Riel and Adele Goyette. Jennifer was hired less than a year ago and
has stepped up to the fulltime position. Jen has tackled updating policies and procedures
and devoting a significant amount of time in collections. Adele is responsible for cash
management and customer service. Jen and Adele are a great team and have made great
progress in reducing customer response time and are aggressively working on improving
our collection rate. The Water Utility bills approximately 6,000 customers per month.
The Water Utility continues to grow since the Town took over the Utility in April 1998.
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The Board of Selectmen recognized that Information Technology (IT) is a critical
function to running the day to day operations of a municipality and should be utilized as a
resource for future planning for all aspects of Town government. The final steps were
taken to consolidate IT and establish it as it's own department and is no longer under the
direction of the Finance Director. The IT staff has made great strides in building a plan
and executing the initial phases. I look forward to partnering with the IT department as
we set and meet our goals.
I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen for their continued support. I would also
like to thank Steve Malizia, Town Administrator for his continued guidance and
assistance. I am thankful to the dedicated employees of the Finance department who
have committed themselves to quality customer service and to the other departments that
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To the Town of Hudson
Submitted by
Fire Chief Shawn P. Murray
The Hudson Fire Department is pleased to present to you, the Citizens of Hudson, this Annual Report on your Fire
Department's activities and progress in 2007.
The mission of the Hudson Fire Department Is to preserve life, property and the environment from man made and
natural disasters while providing emergency medical services, fire and rescue operations, communications, public
education and fire prevention programs. This mission statement reflects both of our emergency and non-emergency
activities that we provide for you, the Citizens of Hudson, in order for you to have a safe community to work and
live in.
The Hudson Fire Department has experienced another busy year with increases in our emergency responses as well
as a number of personnel changes. The requests for plan reviews, business and home fire inspections, Life Safety
Code and public assembly inspections, fire prevention and safety education has leveled off; however, we continue to
remain busy completing the inspections on those properties already permitted and built.
As in the past, our annual report places before you the future needs of the department in order to continue on with
our goal to protect each of you and to make Hudson a safe place to live and work. We have started the planning
process to identify the current and future needs of the fire department infrastructure in order to ensure that the
operation of the fire department meets all of the internally and externally established requirements.
On behalf of the members of the Hudson Fire Department, 1 thank each of you for your continued support and
recognition of OUT work as we move forward to serve you.
r thank the Board of Selectmen, the Town Administrator, the various Town Departments, Committees and Boards
for their direction, support and understanding of our needs and of our mission to the Town of Hudson.




Fire Chief ray (]-
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FIRE ADMINISTRATION
The Fire Administration has worked on a number of projects and initiatives during this past year. These projects
allow us to streamline our operations and to provide better service to the public.
Two of our Chief Officers retired early last year. Deputy Chief Gary Rodgers and Deputy Chief Charles Chalk
retired after serving the fire service for many years. Both of these individuals provided the Town of Hudson with
dedication and commitment in protecting our community. Their service is deeply appreciated. We were fortunate to
find their replacements quickly and to the benefit of the town, two former personnel, Neal Carter and Rob Buxton
were re-hired to replace the retiring deputies. Deputy Chief Carter is responsible for the Operations Division and
Deputy Buxton is responsible for the Support Services Division. Both of these individuals bring forward leadership,
fireground experience, and an in-depth 'WOrkingknowledge of our organization.
The Fire Department received a new Demers Ford Ambulance in March of this year. The purchase of the
ambulance was approved by you the voters. The Ambulance Replacement Capital Reserve Fund continues to be a
successful funding program for the replacement of ambulances. One of our three ambulances is replaced every nine
years.
The staffing of the Robinson Road Fire Station on a part-time basis began in July of this past year. The fire station
is staffed Tuesday through Friday from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm. Two Firefighters and Captain Grebinar, our Training
Officer, are assigned to this station. To date we have seen the benefits of manning this station. There have been a
number of emergency calls in which we are able to respond faster in order to assist the public.
A feasibility study on the Leonard A. Smith Central Fire Station as well as a station location study was conducted tc
determine the current and future needs of this building. We are currently in the process of evaluating the data and
information received in order to bring forth proposals in the future. The Leonard A. Smith Fire Station is over 50
years old and is inneed of critical and significant renovations or replacement.
The replacement of the 1992 KME was also approved by the voters at last year's Town Meeting. As of this date the
new Pierce Engine has been designed and is in the process of being built. We expect delivery in Mayor early June
of2008.
SUPPORT SERVICES - FIRE PREVENTION
The Support Services - Fire Prevention Division conducts a multitude of new residential and business inspections,
annual public safety inspections, and plan reviews of new construction projects. The Division is also responsible for
fire safety education of your children in the schools. Fire Prevention Officer Steve Dube and Fire Inspector Joe
Triolo under the direction of Deputy Chief Robert Buxton work diligently to assure the public is safe from the
dangers of fire.
Fire Inspector Joe Triolo is actively involved in the regional Juvenile Firesetter Program. This intervention program
provides counseling and education to youth at risk of engaging in fire setting behaviors. This past year we worked
with a number of juveniles to prevent these behaviors from continuing.
Fire prevention inspections and educational programs have a direct impact in reducing the number of people killed
or injured by fire. Due to the high costs of fuel, many people are seeking out alternative fuel heating equipment.
With the increase in the use of alternative fuels and the fact that more people will use wood to supplement their
current heating methods we anticipate an increase in the number of fires and calls for service. Also, there is the
threat from deadly carbon monoxide gas from improperly installed or maintained heating equipment. Have you had
your wood stove or heating system inspected and cleaned by a certified heating technician? The Fire Prevention
Division is available to assist any resident or business owner in answering or addressing ftre safety questions or
problems including the proper installation of heating equipment. The division can provide advice on where to place
smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors within your home or business and assist you with creating a home
fire escape plan. For information on this program or any fire prevention related information please don't hesitate to
call us at 886-6021, it may save a life!
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
The Fire Department continues to experience an increase in calls for medical assistance. Through our Paramedics
and EMTs, we provide advanced life saving medication and treatment at the scene or enroute to the hospital. Our
ability to send an electrocardiogram over cell phones allows us to let the Doctors at the hospital see in real time what
is happening to you. This technology gives you, the citizen, quicker access to treatment of your medical
emergency. Quicker access to medical intervention reduces the recovery time and mortality rates of victims of
accidents or illness.
Though your continued support we are able to respond to the needs of the community. I am proud of our
Emergency Medical Technicians and their professionalism. The following excerpt is taken from one of the many
letters and cards of thanks I receive from our citizens.. "This card is a small token of our extreme gratitude. If
not for you & your rapid response, our baby girl may not be here today - happy and healthy, getting readyfor her
4th birthday." Our emergency medical service is the best in the State of N.H. and is comprised of dedicated caring
individuals who are here to assist you 24 hours a day.
EMS FUTURE NEEDS:
The EMS Division will see continued increased activity in the areas of emergency medical requests for service. The
number of requests for emergency medical services comes from the largest at risk group for illness and injury;
which is the older adult population. By the year 2010, the growth rate of the older population will have grown three
and one half times higher as compared to the total population. The Fire Department continues to offset the cost of
emergency medical services through the revenues collected from insurance companies, Medicare, and Medicaid
programs.
The EMS field, like that of the health care field has entered the electronic age. We are now electronical1y
completing emergency medical reporting to local hospitals and the State of NH through a program called TEMSIS.
New Hampshire has a newly implemented, web-based, statewide data system called TEMSIS (Trauma Emergency
Medical Services Information System). It gives New Hampshire's 279 agencies the flexibility to collect their own
data and then upload to the state via XML or enter their runs via a web browser using an online run form. All of the
data and information transmitted is through secure sites and methods. This data is used to study NH's EMS system
and develop future planning strategies to offer the highest level of emergency medical services to the citizens in the
State of New Hampshire. We are also in the process of electronically filing our ambulance billing system. This will
allow for the faster turn around of billing information and the collection of revenues.
This coming year the Fire Department will partner with the Police Department to encourage the installation of
Automatic External Defibrillators in our public buildings and schools. According to the American Heart
Association, a CPR rescue attempt using electric defibrillation or AED's improves survival rates by as much as
49%. The fact that most sudden cardiac deaths occur away from hospitals is the reason why there are
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) programs for EMS level personnel and for laypersons. The American Heart
Association estimates that 20,000 to 100,000 Sudden Cardiac Arrest Deaths could be prevented each year if
defibrillation was readily available.
Quality advanced pre-hospital care is critical and must be provided as early as possible to a patient in the field. The
Citizens of Hudson are fortunate to have the highest levels of Advanced Life Support medical care available to
them. The continued support of the Board of Selectmen and you, the Citizens of Hudson, makes this possible.
SUPPRESSION
The Fire Suppression Division is the primary division within the organization that provides response to both fire and
medical emergencies. Employees assigned to the Suppression Division are trained and skilled in areas such as fire
fighting, varying skill levels of Advanced Life Support in EMS, rescue and Hazardous Materials Levels of
certification, and skills in technical rescue areas such as below grade rescue, confined spaces, rescue from heights,
and water rescue. All full-time employees are required to alternate between the fire and EMS sides of operations to
maintain their skills in both areas. The Suppression Division is divided into two (2) groups of employees; full-time
Career Fire Fighters and part-time Call Force Fire Fighters. The full-time employees are further broken down into
four (4) shifts of eight (8) employees. This past July two additional Firefighters were hired and now staff the
Robinson Road Fire Station Tuesday through Friday from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm The Call Force is broken down into
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two (2) companies that are assigned to Central Fire Station and the Robinson Road Fire Station. Our Call
Firefighters provide much needed supplemental manpower during our larger emergencies.
The Department members continue to actively participate in a number of various community activities. Examples
include: the annual bell ringing for the Salvation Army, Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) with the annual
boot drive, Special Olympics Program, the glow necklace program at Halloween, Old Home Days, Red Cross Blood
Drives, and support of other voluntary civic organizations. The Fire Department's two organizations the
Professional Firefighters of Hudson ~ lAFF Local 3154 and the Hudson Firefighters Relief Association, continually
support the departments community based activities. Our Firefighters gladly give back to the community that
employs them.
Iwant to thank the Officers and FirefighterlEMT's of the Suppression Division for their continued professionalism,
dedication, care, and compassion for those 1O need. Your service to the community is appreciated and honorable!
SUPPRESSION FUTURE NEEDS:
The Fire Department continues to see an increase in calls for service. As each year passes and our population
continues to grow our calls for service increase.
The part time staffing of the Robinson Road Fire Station has already shown benefits to the residents in the north end
of town as well as to residents of the entire town. Over 700 times per year the Fire Department receives emergency
calls that occur back to back and requires the use of all FirefighterJEMT's on duty. The addition of personnel at the
Robinson Road Fire Station has reduced the immediate need to call back off duty personnel and Call Firefighters.
The manning of the Robinson Road Fire Station brings us closer to accomplishing two goals, faster response and
quality of service to residents in the north end of town; and additional resources for the continual back-to-back calls
we are experiencing.
We continue to evaluate the benefits of this additional staffing and will make further recommendations during this
next year as to our future staffing needs.
COMMUNICATIONS
The Department's Conununication Division is the first division you come in contact with when calling the Fire
Department. Our employees of this division receive specialized training in the area of conununications and handling
of all emergency calls for service received by the department.
On January 1.1of this year we implemented a new fire dispatch software program The IMC software mirrors that of
the Police Department and will allow us to efficiently dispatch apparatus and manpower to fire and EMS
emergencies. This software will also allow us to provide accurate response information and statistics as we conduct
budgetary and strategic planning for future needs.
The physical structure of the dispatch center is still in need of major renovations or replacement. Since 1989, there
have been no major modifications or improvements to this facility. The most recent facilities study addresses the
needs of the dispatch center and should be a part of any future infrastructure improvements.
CALL FIREFIGHTER FORCE
The Call Force continues to be a valued support mechanism for the Fire Department. The department currently has
thirteen (13) Call Firefighters on our roster. In January of 2008, we will add another seven (7) Call Firefighters
bringing the total to 20. Deputy Chief Neal Carter is responsible for the call force of the Hudson Fire Department.
Captain Fred Brough and Lieutenant Michele Rudolph work directly with Deputy Carter to train and manage the call
force. Both of these dedicated individuals have over 20 years each in serving the Town of Hudson. We continue to
use the ride along training program that requires Call Firefighters to gain proficiency and experience by riding along
with the on-duty crew. In addition with the staffing on the Robinson Road Fire Station we have transferred six (6)




I would like to thank our members of the Call Force who continue to give of their valuable time. It is through their
dedication and commitment that we can depend on them as a resource during larger emergencies and incidents. I
appreciate their continued support of the ride along program and meeting the stringent requirements of being a Call
Firefighter.
CALL FORCE FUTURE NEEDS:
The demands of meeting the certification and training requirements to he a Call Firefighter requires a significant
amount of time and effort on the part of the individual. The dangerous conditions involved in firefighting and the
skills necessary to provide emergency medical care requires knowledge, skills, and abilities that are fostered by
training and experience. Simply stated, fire does not differentiate whether you are a fulltime or call Firefighter.
Therefore it is critical that any person who participates is trained to the appropriate level for his/her own safety and
those they work with and as important is the ability to provide the highest levels of service to the community.
An increasing majority of Call Force members focus on making the fire service a career and therefore can afford to
put the time and effort into it. Other Call Force members have work schedules that allow them to balance their time
to meet the commitments. The Call Force member is the driving force in defining what role they will play within
the Hudson Fire Department. The employees of the Call Force continue to provide a valuable service to the
community.
We will continue to foster the working relationship our Fulltime and Call Force personnel have worked so hard to
develop and encourage their continued support of the department's mission. If you are interested in becoming a Call
Firefighter and want to learn more about the requirements of the job please feel free to call the Hudson Fire
Department at 886-6021 and speak to Deputy Chief Neal Carter.
FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE
The department's facilities continue to age. The Leonard A. Smith Central Fire Station, built in the 1950's is still in
need of renovations in a number of areas to include the kitchen, bedrooms, and to the heating and air conditioning
systems. The current building and HVAC systems continually require repairs and servicing to keep it running. The
Board of Selectmen authorized a comprehensive facility study of this station during this past year. Weare currently
in the process of evaluating this information and will bring forth recommendations to address the needs of this
Station.
The Bums Hill Road Fire Station will also require work and long term planning in order to meet the future needs of
providing services to the south end of town.
APPARATUS
I am pleased to report to you that the replacement fire engine for the 1992 KME is on order and being built as you
read this document. Pierce Fire Apparatus of Appleton, Wisconsin is manufacturing the new fire engine. The
purchase of this engine was approved at last year's TOWIl Meeting and was purchased at a cost of $367,343.00,
below the approved appropriation of$370,000. We expect delivery in Mayor early June of2008.
APPARATUS FUTURE NEEDS:
The completed long-term Apparatus Replacement Plan provides the Department and TaWIl the means to evaluate the
type and number of fire apparatus that it has in the Fire Department. The plan will need to be updated annually as
apparatus are replaced and budgeted funds are approved and allocated. We continue to evaluate the purchase and
use of multi-function fire apparatus that would be beneficial to the Town and could result in a reduction of overall
fire apparatus. This past year we made considerable progress during BOS workshops in identifying the needs of fire
apparatus III the future. Over the past few years we have made considerable progress in the replacement of aging
fire equipment. Fire Apparatus are complicated and expensive pieces of equipment, which require long term
planning in order to avoid spikes in apparatus replacement costs. I ask you for your continued support in the
replacement of this vital emergency equipment.
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This year we are proposing a Warrant Article to create a Fire Apparatus Refurbishment and Repair Capital Reserve
to provide funding for refurbishment and repair of tire apparatus, Fire Apparatus are large capital investments. Last
year the Ladder truck required the engine to be replaced. This cost was approximately $38,000 and the funding was
taken out of the fire department operating budget. A breakdown of the fire pump on any of the engines or tankers
could be just as costly. Major repair costs such as the ladder, that are taken from the operating budget creates a
burden for the fire department in that other projects and initiatives do not get completed because funds have to be
transferred to cover the cost of repairing the major apparatus. Our goal is to have funds available to cover the cost
of catastrophic breakdown of fire apparatus and also to refurbish selective fire equipment to extend its service life
when feasible. I am asking for your support in the creation of this account through this warrant article.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
The Department continues to work with the Town's Information Technology staff in improving the current system,
Since the new staff of Information Technology has been implemented, we have seen a considerable improvement in
our information technology capabilities. We look forward to having the ability to have a more reliable dispatch
software system, track inventories and equipment, and provide more in-depth financial information to assist us with
the budget planning process.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FUTURE NEEDS:
The Fire Department is currently working with the IT Department in identifying our future needs in technology.
The ability to share information throughout the department is critical in meeting our service objectives. The IT
Department is working on a long-term plan to meet our needs.
SUMMARY
The Fire Department has had a productive year in accomplishing our goals and objectives that we see as important
to the services we provide to you the community. Our work is only possible through your support of the fire
department- We would like to thank you, the citizen, for your kindness, compassion, and recognition of the work we
do. Without your support we could not accomplish our mission.
In closing, I would like to recognize our retired and deceased members of the Hudson Fire Department. Some of
our retired members continue to volunteer by assisting us with projects and other retirees remain in contact with us.
This year we saw the retirement of Deputy Chief Gary Rodgers, Deputy Chief Charles Chalk, Firefighter Steven
Benton and Call Firefighter Patricia Mason. Gary served the Hudson Fire Department for over 27 years, Charlie
served the NH Fire Service for over 20 years, Steve served the Town of Hudson for over 19 years and Patty served
over 27 years to the Town of Hudson We wish each of them the best in their future endeavors. These individuals
sacrificed many years of their lives providing community service, Thank you for your dedication and commitment
the Hudson community. Thank you to their families for their understanding while they were away. The dedication
of the Leon Hammond Memorial Park reminds us of the sacrifices of Firefighters who have gone before us and our
gratitude for the service they gave to the Town of Hudson. We thank them for their service to the fire department
and Hudson community. We also keep those currently serving in the military and in past wars in our thoughts and
remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice.
On behalf of all of the members of the Hudson Fire Department, I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen,
Town Administrator, Fire Department Liaison Shawn Jasper, all Town Departments, the families and friends of our
employees, and the citizens and businesses of Hudson for their continued support in making this past year a safe and
successful one for all of us.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jbfa~
Fire Chief Y 0-
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
~Acres.# of Fires
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division of Forests & Lands work collabcratively to
reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or
Fire Department to determine if a permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227·L:17) a fire permit is
required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental
Services also prohibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-
800-498-6868 or www.des.state.nh.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect
New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at
www.nhdfl.org.
Fire activity was very busy during the spring of the 2007, particularly late April into early May. As the forests and fields greened up in
later May the fire danger decreased. However, a very dry late summer created very high fire danger again from August into September,
with fire danger reaching very high on Labor Day weekend. Even with the dry conditions, the acreage burned was less than half that of
2006. The largest forest fire during the 2007 season burned approximately 26 acres on the side ofWantastiquet Mountain in Chesterfield
during the month of May. OW' statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers is credited with keeping most fires small and saving several
structures this season due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. Many homes in New Hampshire are located in the wildland
urban interface, which is the area where homes and flammable wildland fuels intermix. Several of the fires during the 2007 season
threatened structures, a constant reminder that forest fires bum more than just trees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a
wildland fire from spreading to their home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and
maintaining adequate green space around your home free of flammable materials. Additional information and homeowner
recommendations are available at www.ftrewise.org. Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire department and the state's Forest Rangers
by being fire wise and fire safe!
2007 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as of November 8, 2007)
(figures do not include fires on the White Mountain National Forest)
COUNTY STATIsnCS
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Firefighter Steven Benton retires





Deputy Fire Chief Charles Chalk
retires after over 19 years of
dedicated service to the State of
NH and the Town of Hudson.
Hudson Fire Department
Your Department in Action
The department received a new
ambulance built by Demers Ambulance.
Deputy Fire Chief Gray
Rodgers retires after over
27 years of dedicated
service to the Town.
Call Firefighter Patricia Mason retired
after 23 years of service to the Town as a
Firefighter EMT-I and Executive








At the election in March 2007, Hudson voters passed the NH Climate Change resolution, which called for the
Selectmen to appoint "a voluntary energy committee to recommend local steps to save energy and reduce
emissions". In June, the sponsor oftbe warrant article, Linda Kipnes, requested that the Selectmen establish such a
committee and appoint 5 members. Original members were Linda Kipnes, Jean Serino, and Margaret Femia. In the
fall, a new member, Gordon Osgood, was appointed, and Sandra Rumbaugh, the chairman of the Conservation
Commission began attending meetings, although she is not an official member. In December a new member, Kevin
Kuhns was appointed by the Selectmen.
The voluntary energy committee voted to be known as the Hudson Green Team. The Green Team meets on the 4th
Monday of each month in the Community Development Room at Town Hall at 7:00PM.
Green Team Mission
The Green Team has two basic goals:
Goal #1 Investigate energy usage in the buildings and services of the Town of Hudson and recommend ways to
save energy and money.




Inpursuit of'the mission goals, the Green Team has accomplished the following:
• investigate the use ofbiodiesel fuel in town vehicles that are diesel-powered
• investigate possible composting of yard waste in the town landfill
• research possible building fee discounts for buildings that meet the different levels of certification for
IEEDS
~ request information from the State about Anti-Idling signs and the anti-idling campaign
- start the publishing of "Green Tips" in the Hudson Litchfield News to provide suggestions for Hudson
residents about ways to save energy
Members of the Green Team have attended seminars and workshops, including meetings of the Nashua Green
Team; a series of seminars at the Unitarian Universalist Church about going green; an NRPC~ and community-
sponsored workshop on "Living off the Grid"; and a regional Energy Committee workshop sponsored by NRPc.
Members also attended a training workshop on how to use the EPA software package, so we should be ready to
start inputting data as soon as the EPA commitment letter is sent.
EPA Community Energy Challenge
In addition, the Green Team has just received permission from the Board of Selectmen to participate in the EPA
Community Energy Challenge. We are researching the information needed to sign the commitment letter to be sent
to the EPA, which will allow us to use their software to record energy usage information for each town building.
Members of the Green Team will visit the town buildings to write up the description, and will input the data for
electricity, gas, and oil usage over the past two years. This will help the Green Team and the town assess our past
energy usage and quantify- improvements.
Coordination with PSNH
The Green Team has also received permission from the Selectmen to coordinate with PSNH (Public Service of
New Hampshire) and their contractor, who will perform an electricity usage inventory of the town buildings and









Fiscal year 2007 was another busy and productive year for the Highway Department. Again this year, the annual
town-wide paving was our largest project. This year the following streets were reconstructed with full depth
reclamation, drainage repairs, along with new pavement: Wason Road from Holly Lane to Empire Circle; Belknap
Road from County Road to Melendy Road; Clement Road from Constitution Drive to Park Avenue; Kienia Road,
Holly Lane and First and Second Street. In addition, Haverhill Street and Sunshine Drive were repaved, and Speare
Road was finally paved from Bush Hill Road to Kimball Hill Road for the first time.
The Town also had a very mild winter with below average snowfall. Due to this fact the Highway Department
had a surplus of $160,000 in our snow related accounts. These funds were budgeted to pay for overtime, salt and
sand that were not needed. With permission from the Board of Selectmen, these funds were used to pave the
following seven additional streets: Merrimack, Kenyon, Cempbello, Gambia, Daw, Cummings and Baker.
Additionally, new catch basins were added to Baker Street to assist in correcting a drainage problem.
The Town of Hudson experienced flooding in April of 2007. The Highway Department applied for and was
granted funding from F.E.M.A. in the amount of $8,200 to cover expenses incurred during the flood.
For the second year in a row, the Highway Department was asked to assist in expanding the water system. Water
mains, house services and fire hydrants were installed on Colson Road, Hunter Lane and Gregory Street. The
department also replaced the sewer mains, manholes and house services on Roosevelt Avenue and Belknap Street.
Drainage repairs/replacement also took place on Bush Hill Road, Old Derry Road and Derry Lane.
This year, the town replaced its aging vacuum type street sweeper, purchasing a new Tennant Centurion
Sweeper. This mechanical sweeper is at least four times as fast as our previous sweeper and has the ability to dump
debris directly into a following dump truck. This will allow us to service the town in a timelier manner and have all
of our streets swept before Memorial Day. In a cost-cutting measure, the Highway Department now sweeps all of
the school parking lots at no cost. The School District previously hired an outside contractor to perform this service.
In another cost cutting project, our mechanics stripped the sweeping equipment off of the old street sweeper and
transformed the 1997 cab and chassis into a flatbed truck, which then replaced a 1986 flatbed truck in our fleet that
was then sold at auction. This project cost $3,000 but eliminated the need to budget $50,000 for a replacement truck
This fiscal year marks the last year of our traditional solid waste program. Rising costs have forced the Highway
Department to investigate other solid waste and recycling programs to help offset or even reduce costs. During this
year the department has recommended an automated solid waste collection system using sa-gatlon carts and to
increase the town's recycling efforts. This new program will start at the end of this fiscal year. Results of the new
program will be reported in the next annual report.
At the request of the Cemetery Trustees the Highway Department cleared the long abandoned "Poor Farm
Cemetery," off of Twin Meadow Drive. This was a difficult and time consuming job as the cemetery was basically
lost for many decades and was completely grown over with trees and brush. Due to the fragile nature of the old
graves, all of the work needed to be completed by hand, as heavy equipment would have colIapsed the area.
The Highway Department also continues to pride itself in its holiday decorations on the Town Common, Library
Park. Pictures of these decorations and the park have shown up on many calendars and magazines, The department
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also did extensive work at Greeley Park for the little league field. A block retaining wall was constructed, sidewalks
added, and benches and a new guardrail system were installed to protect players and spectators from the Greeley
Street traffic. In addition the department worked with the PTO at Nottingham West School to construct a new
modern playground system for the children.
Many recurring annual jobs also kept the Highway Department busy. These tasks included: brush and tree
removal, pavement markings, street patching, crack sealing, the landscaping of parks and cemeteries, lawn care,
litter removal, grading travel roads, road shoulder maintenance, roadside mowing, equipment maintenance, sign
installation and replacement.
In closing, I want to thank all members of the Highway Department for their hard work and dedication, for they
accomplished much this year. I would like to thank: the entire Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator, Steve







FY07 Annual Report to the Town of Hudson
For most of the year, the Building Committee, Friends of the Library, Trustees, and Staff
worked very hard-c-each according to their mission and responsibilities-to inform the
community and ready a warrant article for a new Hudson Public Library. A warrant article for
a $4 Million library to be built on the Derry Rd., Route 102 site was put on the March 13 ballot.
The article received 52% support of the voters, but unfortunately did not receive the 60%
supermajority vote needed to float a bond for a new library.
Highlights:
• Library Expansion survey tabulated; the results published.
• Library Expansion Link on website updated and expanded.
• Results of Library Survey released in local newspaper.
• Conceptual Review by Planning Board.
• Ferry Sr properties appraised.
• Warrant article presented to and approved by Board of Selectmen.
• Land survey and geotechnical work performed on site.
• Budget Committee approved warrant article.
• Public Hearing held.
• Site Review plan approved by Plarming Board.
• Did group and organization presentations.
• Campaigned for passage of warrant article.
• Schematic Design Phase Report dated Dec. 2006 from Beacon Architectural Associates
/ Adams & Smith Architects submitted to the Library Trustees.
In March, Library Trustees voted to re-submit the same Library Building Proposal to the CIP
committee for consideration in FY09. The CIP committee reviewed a $4.1M proposal to
construct a new Library on Derry Road and ranked it 4th in priority. Library Trustees indicated




• Interlibrary Loans (ILLs) increased significantly.
• New computer instruction classes were offered to the community.
• Enhancements and changes were made to the Reference Department's web pages.
• Federal tax forms were available at the Library.
• Newspaper Archives database added to online resources.
• Love Your Library Month celebrated.
• Hills Memorial Library's 98th Birthday celebration was held in the main room.
18 Ubrary Street Hudson. New Hampshire (603) 886-6030 FAX (603) 595-2850 I
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Interlibrary loan requests this year were up again, representing a 69% increase from last year.
Hudson residents took advantage of this service, which provides materials via other NH
Libraries that HML doesn't own. Reciprocally, other NH libraries borrow materials from us
that they don't own. We are a "net lender"-meaning we loan more than we borrow, which
indicates we provided a good collection of materials to meet patron needs.
Genealogy assistance is a significant part of Reference Information services. In appreciation of
the help and free genealogy research assistance she received from staff, Gloria Dobbens gave a
$500 donation (for the second time) to be used for the purchase of family history and genealogy
materials for the collection.
Ongoing information literacy initiatives offered 40 computer classes taught by the reference
staff. Intermediate MS Word, Introduction to Publisher, making greeting cards using Publisher,
and digital pictures onlinelFlicker were added to the standard core offerings. We will continue
efforts to offer relevant classes to senior citizens and to the general community including
physical and virtual services/technologies-social networking sites, blogs, wilds, etc. We
additionally had several end-user (single) instructions for patrons as needed or requested.
We were able to take advantage of staff person Kate Butler's considerable IT expertise (BS,
MCS degrees) and had her redesign the patron desktop screens, enhance the Reference
Information web pages, redesign the online database section, "Ask the Librarian" section and
add new web pages to our homepage site including the HML Library History and Expansion
pages. She placed the Trustees presentation to the Board of Selectmen on YouTube and posted
the HML history in Wikipedia. Kate increasingly took on the day-to-day activity for IT issues
for the library. We have a very busy, complicated network and associated technology
infrastructure. There is more work to accomplish and daily issues to address than the IT
Administrator can handle with part-time hours. We were very fortunate to have Kate on staff
to assume "other duties as assigned."
The post office did not carry federal tax publications this year due to budgetary cutbacks
enacted by the federal government, and the library provided the only location where patrons
could obtain tax forms and booklets. The IRS reproducible forms catalog was also available for
patrons to copy specialized tax forms. Tax season was a very busy time at the Library.
We added a new database via NH State Library consortia pricing called Access Newspaper
Archives. It has been very useful to students needing primary sources for school projects.
Some of the digitized newspapers date back to the 1880s.
February was Love Your Library Month at HML. A large red-and-white banner was displayed
on the outside of the building. There were special bookmarks, bulletin boards, displays, web
site graphics, and promotional brochures for patrons to enjoy.
The Reference and Information staff participated and/or contributed to promoting the Library
Building Program efforts by attending outreach meetings, committee meetings, researching
FAQ's, using computer skills to create brochures, fact sheets, bookmarks, postcards, etc.
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The year ended with a celebration of the Library's 98th birthday in June. An "open house" was
held featuring a fancily decorated cake, festive tableware, and balloons. During the day patrons
enjoyed cake, soft drinks and conversation with Trustees, staff and friends.
Children's Department
Highlights
• "Treasure Reading" Summer Reading Program.
• Regular Programming attendance doubled.
• Annual Poetry Contest was a BIG success.
• Cooperative efforts with H.O. Smith/Library St. Schools for distribution of their
summer reading books.
"Treasure Reading" was the theme of this year's Summer Reading Program (SRP). The
statewide theme chosen by the Children's Librarians ofNH fit in perfectly with the release of
the Pirates of the Caribbean movie. Our publicity efforts geared toward a pirates & treasure
theme were greatly enhanced by Hollywood and helped ensure a popular and a well attended
SRP.
Each week the SRP offered a game day, craft day, craft club, story time, reading crew, lullaby
lapsit, and special presenter/performer. Registration for story time and craft club was larger
than expected, so the staff added an extra session to each of these programs to accommodate
the interest.
Big Truck Day has become a regular SRP summer event, and as usual it drew a big crowd of
children and parents. Special thanks to the Hudson Police Department and the Fire Department
for participation in this annual family activity where kids of all ages get to meet local safety
officials ''up close and personal. '
Special SRP performers and events included: Almodarr's Grand Illusion, Big Truck Day, Mr.
Phil, Ultimate Treasure Hunts, Fire Circle/Campfire with Steve Dube, and closing day
festivities with local singer/songwriter Steve Blunt.
Each Monday during the SRP, a group of children, 7Ml2 years old, from the Rec. Center
summer program walked over to #49 Ferry St. Annex to enjoy Story Time (+ activity) with
Miss Amy and Miss Betsey.
Over 300 children registered for the SRP and read a total of 141,000 minutes.
This year we added a new program, Toddler Time, to our roster of ongoing regular
programming events which included: Lullaby Lapsit, Story Time, Homeschool Story times,
Family Fun Night, "Story Spinners" book discussion group and Craft Days.
Lullaby Lapsit is a program for infants through 23 months. Babies and their caregivers enjoy
songs, movement songs, finger plays, and stories. Hosted by Miss Debbie, Lullaby Lapsit
continues to be a well-attended program with a waiting list.
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Toddler Time for two-year-olds has been very popular with registration filling up each session.
Toddlers hear toddler-size stories and explore crafts and activities with their caregivers.
Story Time, hosted by Miss Betsey, Monday and Thursday for 3-5 year aids is popular as ever
with an average of 15 children each program.
Homeschool Story Times consists of "Small Adventures" for ages 3-6 and "Story Explorers"
for ages 7-12. "Small Adventures" enjoys stories and crafts with Miss Kristen, and "Story
Explorers" learns skills for using the library with Miss Betsey. About 5--6 families attend these
programs every other Wednesday.
Family Fun Night on the third Thursday of every month is hosted by Miss Debbie, and is
enjoyed by 4-5 families each program. The program consists of stories, games, activities;
crafts based on a different theme each month and a snack.
Story Spinners book discussion group meets once a month to discuss a chapter book of the
groups choosing. Third, fourth, and fifth graders gather to discuss the book, do an activity or
craft related to the book, and have a theme-related snack.
Craft Days are planned by Megan Ellis for the first and third Saturdays of the month. About 30
children per month drop in to make a craft.
Program Totals
Programs # of Programs Attendance
Summer Reading Program 45 1185
Lullaby Lansit 25 401
Toddler Time 15 214
Storv Time 46 1037
Homeschool Story Times 20 207
Craft Dav 18 322
Special Programs/Events 38 949
Totals: 207 4315
The children's department offers special programs throughout the year. Little Goblin's Parade
is a fun and popular October event. Children dress up in their Halloween costumes and parade
through the SAU offices, Central Fire Station, and Town Hall. Thank you to staff in these
departments for being so kind and generous in offering our little goblins Halloween treats.
We held a "Ladybug Celebration" story time for children to hear and vote on books nominated
for the Center for the Book at the New Hampshire State Library "Ladybug Picture Books
Awards." The Ladybug Awards are gaining recognition throughout the state each year as more
and more libraries participate in this event and publishers use the award to market their winning
titles.
A Visit with Santa is another popular annual event. Santa was in jolly good spirits and managed
to encourage seventy-three of the 74 children in attendance to sit on his knee and have their
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pictures taken. In addition to a free Polaroid picture, the Visit included a make-it, take-it craft
provided by the Friends of the Library, coloring page featuring their "Business Members," and
a holiday treat.
February school vacation programs included a visit with the real-life Emily Elizabeth who is a
featured character in all the "Clifford" books, which are authored by her father Norman
Bridwell. The program was moved to the Rec Center due to the larger-than-expected number
of registrations. Eighty-eight parents and children enjoyed learning the story behind the "The
Big Red Dog" and meeting Emily Elizabeth. The Lowell Spinners, a professional sports team,
co-sponsored this event and each child received a pencil, notebook a copy of the book,
"Clifford's Sports Day," which Emily Elizabeth autographed for them.
InApril, the Children's Department and the Young Adult (YA) Librarian held the second
annual poetry contest for kids from kindergarten through twelfth grade. There were well over
100 entries this year, and about 50 youngsters in total came to our Poetry Party to accept prizes,
read their winning poems, and have refreshments. HCTV filmed the event and ran the program
on the cable channel.
April school vacation programs had a theme of "games" including a visit by the professional
baseball team Nashua Pride's mascot. Sixty-eight children participated in the vacation week
programs, which included a game craft project and reading with "Pet Partners."
Throughout the year the Children's Department staff participates in a variety ofoutreacb
programs to the community. Miss Kristen and Miss Betsey were invited to be "questioners" for
the Battle of the Books in the spring and to be "guest celebrity readers" for Read Across
America at H.O. Smith and Library St. Schools. Other outreach programs included:
informational tables/exhibits at a school book fair and open house, library tours for scout
groups, and school classroom visits to promote the FY08 Summer Reading Program, "Reading
Roadtrip USA".
Children's Librarian Betsey Martel collaborated with Elaine Yen from H.O. Smith and Library
Street schools to plan how the HML could distribute/loan books for the schools' new
mandatory summer reading initiative. There was some confusion with parents from other
schools who did not understand from the information sent home that they needed to pick up
copies of their children's books at their school's office.
Thank you to our great Volunteen regulars who performed community service on a weekly
basis through the year: Kilee Pennell and Akshat Goya. Volunteens Cynthia Loring, T.J.
Campbell, and Darianne Perez. Thank you to summertime Volunteen Sam Luszcz.
Adult ServiceslY A Services/Circulation Department
Highlights:
• Bookmobile is permanently retired.
• Adult and YA Summer Reading Programs.
• 2d Annual Poetry Contest was a BIG success.
• Story and Craft program held for Rec Dept summer program participants.
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• Summer Reading Group Help for Alvime H.S. students.
• Downloadable Books.
After 19 years of making the rounds of Hudson's neighborhoods, the last remaining
bookmobile in the State of New Hampshire retired from active duty. Due to escalating repair
costs and lower usage in recent years, Trustees reluctantly decided the "Rolling Hills
Bookmobile," purchased in 1987, was no longer feasible to operate. Itwas sad to see the great
tradition of the bookmobile phased out because budgetary constraints made replacing the
vehicle impractical.
AnAdult Summer Reading Program was offered to HML patrons. Over the 10-week summer
vacation, adults received a raffle ticket for each library book they read or listened to. The goal
of the program was to increase library use by adults. Anecdotal evidence suggests that some
patrons increased library use over bookstores because of the attraction of the raffle. We held
weekly drawings for prizes which included restaurant coupons and gift certificates that were
donated by local businesses. 1,845 books were read by 276 adult readers.
The Young Adult Summer Reading Program (YASRP) serves middle and high school
students. The theme this year was "Read for Rewards." There were special activities every
Thursday night for six weeks. Programs included card tricks, origami, duct tape crafts, drawing
anime, and beaded bracelets. We also held a raffle in which teens received tickets for pages
read. There were drawings in July and August for prizes donated by local businesses. 103
Young Adults (YAs) participated in our summer reading program. 126 YAs attended our
summer reading program special activities and events.
The Playreading Circle meets monthly, usually on the third Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Multiple
copies of play scripts are borrowed through Inter-Library Loan and participants meet in the
back room of Annex II and read aloud a play with each person assuming a character role. In
December, the Playreading Circle had the opportunity to read a new play, a work in progress by
a local playwright Tom Anastasi. Tom attended the reading and the group was able to give him
feedback on his work in order to help him develop this new play.
A morning book discussion group met at 10 a.m. on the third Tuesday of the month from July-
November. Starting in January the group changed the meeting time to 1:30 to better
accommodate members' schedules. The evening book discussion group met the fourth Tuesday
at 7 p.m. The number of attendees varied from month to month depending on the book chosen,
weather, other conflicting events, etc.
Inconjunction with the Children's Department for the second year we sponsored apoetry
contest for Hudson students to celebrate National Young People's Poetry Week in April. There
were four age categories: Pre-school-Grade 2, Grades 3-5, Grades 6-8, and Grades 9-12. We
worked with the schools, contacting teachers about the contest. Several teachers made it a class
project. The Friends of the Library donated funds to provide Barnes and Noble gift certificates
to the 1st_3rd place winners in each age category. An awards ceremony was held, which was
taped by the local cable channel for broadcast and was covered by local newspapers. 158
Hudson students participated in our poetry contest.
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In conjunction with the children's department, we offered a weekly make-it, take-it drop in
story and craft program at the library for participants in the Recreation Department's Summer
Program. Approximately 20 youngsters attended each week.
All incoming freshmen at Alvime High School were required to read John Steinbeck's Of Mice
and Men over the summer. Sophomores were required to read Kaye Gibbons' Ellen Foster.
We used a literacy grant from Sam's Club to hire an English teacher from Memorial Middle
School to guide each reading group for those students desirin~ help with understanding these
classics. This program carne about through consultation with 81 -grade reading teachers at the
middle school and the head of the English Dept. at the high school, who had concerns that
some of their students who were lower-level readers would not be able to comprehend these
books solely on their own. This is such a wonderful service; we hope more students will
choose to participate next year.
Hands on workshops for adults and teens included Halloween horror make-up workshop, cake
decorating, and origami. The cake decorating workshop was very popular, so we offered two
four-week classes, beginning cake decorating and intermediate cake decorating.
Video cassette (VHS) and books on tape cassette formats decreased significantly in popularity
in favor of newer teclmology:
• Cassette circulation decreased 45% due to the decline of cassette players in cars etc.
• VHS circulation decreased by 21% due to lack of popularity of this fermer compared to
DVD.
We are happy to report the following circulation statistics for the Annex II facility:
• 50% increase in adult programs offered by Adult Services Dept from 32 in 05-06 to 48
in 06-D7.
• 22% increase in adults participating in department programs from 504 in 05-06 to 619
in 06--07.
• 95% increase in young adults participating in dept. programs from 241 in 05-06 to 470
in 06--D7.
• Adult fiction circulation was basically even (.6% decrease) despite nationwide
downturn in pleasure reading.
• 14% increase in Young Adult Fiction circulation.
• 4% increase in Periodical circulation.
• 18% increase in DVD circulation.
• 34% increase in CD circulation.
Last year, we added a new format to our line of audio books, Playaway self contained digital
audiobooks. We now have a small collection of Playaways for circulation. They are small
players that can fit in a pocket and be listened to with headphones similar to an iPod or MP3
player. We sell ear buds for $1.00 for people who don't own them. They have proved popular
with patrons who are familiar with similar technology. The Playaways circulated 141 times or
about 15 times each. Other libraries around the country are adding Playaways to their materials
offerings. It has been gratifying to be one of the early libraries in NH and in the country to
recognize the value of this format and to offer this service to patrons.
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We joined the downloadable audiobook consortium through the State Library. Patrons can
download audiobooks from home to their computers or to compatible MP3 players, and some
titles can be burned to CDs. Since purchasing this service we have circulated approximately 75
downloadable audio books per month, which is a very respectable number for our town.
As of March we began loaning and borrowing books on CD through interlibrary loan. This is
one of the most popular formats for our patrons, and we expect demand for this service to
increase. Patrons enjoy favorite authors and want to listen to all their books, but due to
budgetary limitations, we are unable to purchase a complete set of titles in the books-on-CD
format. The reciprocal opportunity via ILL provides patrons a wonderful service enhancement.
The Board of Trustees approved a Privacy Policy. The policy specifically addresses protection
of each library user's right to privacy and confidentiality. The policy is posted on the lTh1L
website at ht1p://www.hillsml.lib.nh.us
Amy Friedman, Head of the Department, applied for and received a grant from the Park Street
Foundation to fund the FY08 Guided Reading Groups to support Alvime High School
students with their required summer reading. The grants were sponsored by Granite State Reads
and Verizon. The $615 grant will pay for a teacher to run the groups and for printing of
bookmark advertising the program to place in each summer reading book distributed to Alvime
students.
MLS Librarian, Amy Friedman, participated in professional activities throughout the year. She
was a member of the READS- To-Go steering committee that developed and implemented a
new statewide program sponsored by the Reference and Adult Services section of the New
Hampshire Library Association. READS· To-Go provides library and private book clubs with
book club kits that can be borrowed through ILL including 15 copies of a book and book
discussion questions. Amy was active on the statewide committee for the "Flume-NH Teen
Reader's Choice Awards" for high school students. She was responsible for keeping track of all
nominations and tallying votes for the 2007 award. She also was active in the YALS (Young
Adult Librarians) group. Friedman was a guest speaker on radio station WUML's "Sunrise
Bookshelf' program three times during the year discussing New Hampshire Authors.
Technical ServiceslIT Department
A significant amount of work takes place behind the scenes in the Technical Services
department (Annex I trailer) in preparation for getting materials-books, DVDs, CDs, audio
books, etc.--on the shelves for patrons to check out. The staff does their best to make sure
patrons get new materials as quickly as possible. Additionally, TS staff mend materials in need
of repair, add/withdraw materials from our Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) and from the
NHSL OPAC. They also verify, authenticate, and re-catalog items as necessary to make sure
each Machine Readable Catalog (MARC) record in the OPAC is complete, accurate, and up-IO-
date.
The online catalog and online databases make it possible to offer 2417 library service. With a
personal identification number (PIN), patrons can access the card catalog from home, office or
school; place holds; and renew items. Patrons can also research subjects using our magazine
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and newspaper databases with certainty that their search will be quick, and that the information
they seek is reliable and factual.
The monthly HML newsletter is prepared for distribution using Publisher software by
professional MLS librarian Jerry Rice. A large-print version of the newsletter was also
produced for distribution to the Senior Center. Due to lack of interest, however, the LP version
was eventually discontinued.
IT highlights:
• 4 computers were replaced per planned annual rotation.
• Windows XP SP2 and new version of Fortress installed on 4 patron stations in Main.
• MS Office was installed on all library computers.
• Web site received daily updates to the calendar, flip, etc.
• Web site enhancements and department updates including FAQs, "About Us."
• Compiled the library expansion survey results and input the information into several
charts, text documents, etc.
• Research was conducted on mailing list programs that will be used to distribute the
monthly newsletter and library happenings.
• RE Patron desktops: user profile (desktop wallpaper) was installed on all public access
stations, icons were designed for the user profile, Ghost Profile designed/written.
• Developed and tested imaging techniques for PC/desktop systems.
• New replacement printers installed on network.
• Remote authentication services.
• Wrote and received grant from Gates Foundation for software to participate in
Overdrive Media Downloadable Audio Books.
• Paperwork :filed with State, Overdrive Downloadable Audio Books installed,
instructions written for end users, computer tutorial webinars attended by staff.
• Upgraded memory in server and some work stations.
• HML Archives Website went active.
• Library Expansion History web pages added to website.
• Scarmed documents and put online-Annual Reports, photographs.
• Researched Pure Fiber Optic Speed (FiOS) Internet for the Library.
• Firefox web browser installed on patron stations.
• TechAtlas installed to use for IT inventory management and all problem/repair tickets.
• Ann Carle and Kate Butler assume much ofIT software issues and troubleshooting
problems to help IT Administrator.
Facilities
Major highlights:
• The rear door near A2 trailer going down to the children's department near Annex II
trailer was replaced. (It was a major 5-day project as electricity had to be shut off from
Ferry St. side of the building.)
• The County Forester completed assessment of the trees on our properties, made




were removed, deadwood trimmed from trees in front of the library and on Ferry St.
(The Elm tree must be trimmed in the winter when it is dormant.)
• The rear door (handicapped entrance) to the main floor was replaced due to being
swollen, warped and unable to open/lock without difficulty and great strength applied.
• Ongoing efforts during the year to fix a security alarm panel that was old and for which
parts were difficult to obtain resulted in the replacement of the entire fire alannlsecurity
system.
• New sealer was applied to front porch and the entire area was painted.
• Orange tile roof was repaired using new tiles purchased last year.
Friends of the Library (FOL)
The Friends group is a non-profit 501C.(3) charitable organization dedicated to promoting
enriclunent, advocacy, and support to the library conununity. The FOL held a variety of
fundraising activities during the year: business memberships, 12 "Second Hand Prose" book
sales held on the second Sunday of each month. Sun-catchers, tote bags, and "Read the Trees"
t-shirts (designed by local artist Pete Duquette) were sold at various town events-Harvest
Fest, GFWC Jr. Women's Club Craft Fair, Library Lawn Sale at the HML, and the food table at
the Library Lawn Sale.
Every year the FOL decorates the Library for Christmas and they co-sponsor the children's
department Visit & Picture with Santa. They provide prizes for the Summer Reading Program,
prizes for the Poetry Contest and they award the Leonard A. Smith Scholarship to a graduating
High School Senior. There were two LAS Scholarship winners this year: Joshua Tracey-
$500, and Nathan Miller-$250.
The FOL worked extremely hard and devoted much time and energy to help get the warrant for
a new library (article 9) passed. Their endeavors and funding included: creation of a database of
addresses for potential library supporters, brochures, postcards, fliers & fact sheets, political
ads, signs, and the printing, addressing, postage and mailing ofpostcards.
In addition to all these good works, the Friends made time to thank the HML staff during
National Library Week with gift certificates and special crafted greeting cards. Diane Petrain,
bookkeeper, received a plaque for 20 years of service to the HML. The FOL also sponsored the
HML 98th birthday celebration by providing the cake and soft drinks.
If any of these events or activities interest you, please call Chairwoman, Jane Bowles, pick up a
brochure at the library, or access FOL information via the Library website:
http://www.hillsml.lib.OO.us
Donations
We are grateful and appreciative for the many donations we received throughout the year.
Grants received: $600 Grant from Gates Foundation for costs associated with implementation
of downloadable audio books. $615 Grant from Park Street FoundationIVerizon for costs
associated the FY 2008 Guided Reading Groups program.
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Memorial Donations for: Lila McLlarky, Mollie O'Neill, Marjorie Hills Packard, Joan Lang,
and Carmilita Beaulieu were given to the Library.
Gloria Dobbens donated $500 to the Library for family history/genealogy books.
Individuals making donations included: books from Steve Dube, DVD set Connections 1 from
A. B. Smith, money to purchase a Mary Higgins Clark book from an anonymous donor, craft
items for the children's department from Robin Paquette, two decorated Halloween pumpkins
from Dr. Thomas Chamberlain.
The FOL, Junior Women's Club, Lions Club organizations and local businesses donated money
for prizes, gift certificates, etc. for the Summer Reading Programs (see "Thank You" display ad
in the HLN September 1, 2006).
Additionally, we are appreciative for the many used book and NY donations given to the
Library and to the FOL book sales throughout the year from community-minded citizens.
We wish also to thank everyone who dropped money/change into the building fund canisters at
the library and at two local businesses-Rosalita Lee Music Center and Hudson Animal
Hospital. Dr. Conti matches all donations collected from the Hudson Animal Hospital.
Special thanks to: Mike Okeefe and the Hudson Cable TV staff for publishing our
programming events on the HCTV e-bulletin board, and to the Hudson Fire Department
(especially Steve Dube), Hudson Police Department, DPW, Recreation Center, Finance
Department, Town Administration, and Community Development for all their help throughout
the year.
Last but not least, we wish to acknowledge the wonderful Library Board of Trustees, Friends of
the Library, and Building Committee members who donated their time and energies to make
the Library a center for the Hudson community.
Financial Data
Money received from fines and payment for lost materials totaled $9,491.63; money received
from other fees totaled $2,513.62. The Building Fund Balance is $28,627.05. The Cbarles
Zylonis Trust Fund (for Lithuanian books) balance is $69,386.49. Impact fees in the amount of
$885.44 were received. Income from the J.N. Hills Trust was $1444.35; income from Dr. AX.
Hills Trust Fund was $310.09.
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Adults Young Adults Children Others
81 12 207 1 301
870 311 4,315 40 5,536
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As the new Department Head of the Information Technology Department, fanned AprillSth,
2007, I am pleased to present the Town's first Information Technology (IT) Report for the year
2007. Prior to April, the planning, implementation and management of Town technology was
handled separately by Police personnel and Town staff. The Board of Selectmen consolidated this
function under one umbrella, under the direction of an IT Director, with two IT Specialists. Those
Specialists are John Beike and Vin Guarino who have over 25 years each of computer and
database experience. They are an integral part of the successes we have already had in just 9
months as a team.
The Information Technology (IT) Department is responsible for supporting just under 300
employees and Town volunteers or elected members who use Town resources. We maintain
approximately 180 networked devices and an array of applications within 11 departments and the
Emergency Operation Center, 3 phone systems, 2 which are digital and 1 PBX. We support two
emergency dispatch centers at police and fire with 24/7 service. This is a large workload for 3
full-time people and personnel have a longer-than-desired wait time for non-emergency support.
One of the first orders of business as a new department was to create a more comprehensive and
up-to-date procedure for use of Town technology by personnel. A second order of business was to
create a space in which our new team could effectively work. With the support of the Board of
Selectmen we were able to renovate a large hallway and two abandoned police cells within the
Finance Department to create two offices and a work bench.
Infrastructure deficiencies and poor networking practices demanded the IT team's immediate
attention. Fortunately, working in the capacity of an outside consultant, Vin Guarino was already
working on the networking deficiencies in months prior to this IT Director's hire. Infrastructure
and networking changes are an ongoing process and concern for us and will take several months
and budget cycles to fully correct.
Major accomplishments in the first 9 months of the IT Department's existence have included:
1. The purchase and implementation of a document imaging system. (Many years of
paper documents must be stored digitally to protect them from damage and make
them searchable and accessible in a more efficient manner).
2. The renovation of unused space to accommodate a new IT department and allow for
additional office space in Finance.
3. The discontinuation of data entry into customized ADMINS software programs that
required specialized, non-progressive skills.
4. The conversion of data from ADMINS for archival purposes.
5. The upgrade of equipment from analog to digital including the Police security
system, Community Development map copying/scanning, and phones.
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6. Minimizing the number of software versions and applications available to personnel.
(By providing users with one version and type of document editing software, Internet
browser software and email application, the Town benefits from a lower overhead
cost for maintenance, user training and licensing.
The IT staff is driven by a commitment to improve citizen access to government information and
services, maximize the productivity of Town employees, shorten equipment cycle times, reduce
long-term operating costs, and deliver superior services. All the while, the availability of
information and the security and integrity of our information systems are of the utmost
importance to us.
Some of our major short term goals are:
• To provide the Town Clerks office a direct connection to the Department of Motor
Vehicles for a more efficient process of registering motor vehicles and added
capability for Hudson residents;
• To bring the implementation and management of employee email in-house;
• To provide the Board of Selectmen with a viable and secure option for providing our
citizens with on-line billing and registration capabilities;
• To improve the infrastructure between Town facilities and within Town Hall;
• To upgrade the zn-year old phone system used by Fire and Town Hall personnel.
On behalf of the IT Department I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, Town
Administrator Steve Malizia, and Department Heads for their support as we undertake new
projects and work to accomplish our goals. I appreciated the support I received from Chief
Richard Gendron as I transitioned out of the Police Department as his Information Services
Manager. I'd also like to thank Finance Director Kathy Carpentier as we invaded her space within
the Finance Department and who assisted me in my new role.
ReSv~j~
L~te
Director of Information Technology
Remnants of the old police station when it
resided at Town Han provide an opportunity for
space for the newly created IT Department.
After renovations are complete. the cells are
transformed into office space and a work bench
with task llghtiog and overhead storage.
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Attached you will find the report for the Nashua Regional Planning Commission for calendar
year 2007. An electronic version is available by contacting Shirley Vance at shirleyv@nashuarpC.orF;. We
have enjoyed the long term working relationship we have had with the Board of Selectmen and Planning
Board and we look forward to continuing that relationship in the future. Thank you for the continued
support of the Town of Hudson for regional planning. Please feel free to contact either myself or
Assistant Director Kerrie Diers if you have any questions.
Sincerely,









'1n+"'2007 Annual Report of NRPC Activities for the Town of Hudson
Transportation
NRPC as the designated Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the region is responsible for
developing and maintaining the region's transportation planning program. This includes soliciting,
prioritizing and making recommendations on regional and local transportation projects that are funded
through Federal or State sources. NRPC is responsible for developing the region's portion of the State's
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP), maintaining the regional traffic model, and performing
required air quality analyses. In addition, NRPC MPO funds are used to provide municipal technical
assistance on transportation issues .
•:. POW/MIA Bridge - This year NRPC has proposed the development of a new roadway and bridge
connecting Exit 7 inNashua across the Merrimack River with NH 3A and NH 102 at the
Hudson/litchfield town line. Traffic studies conducted by NRPC show that this roadway will result
inmajor reductions in the traffic in central Hudson, greatly reducing congestion in the area of the
Taylor's Falls/Veteran's Memorial Bridges. The most innovative aspect of this project is a financing
plan in which the entire cost of the project would be funded tluough private financing and then paid
off using revenue from tolls. Total cost for this project is expected to be $120 million .
•:. 1-93Community Technical Assistance Program (CTAP) - Calendar year 2007 has been the beginning
of the crAP process in Hudson. This program has been designed by New Hampshire DOT to help
communities address growth and development pressure. So far, the CTAP process has involved
several different projects in Hudson. NRPC staff has worked with the Planning Board and town staff
to assess the town's plans and regulations. NRPC has also worked with representatives of the
community to assess the towns open space and resource conservation policies and programs and
identify future needs. In addition, the NRPC will be working with the town on preliminary planning
for a potential new road that will connect Sagamore Bridge with NH 111, alleviating unsafe
conditions on Bush Hill Road, Wason Road and others .
•:. Nashua-Boston Commuter Bus - Following several years of effort by NRPC and with the support of
members of the region's legislative delegation" the Nashua-Boston Commuter bus began operation in
February 2007. This service, operated by Concord Trailways, provides express service from Exit 8
and Exit 6 in Nashua to Boston South Station and Logan Airport. This project has been an
outstanding success with much higher than expected ridership and enthusiastic support by people
from tluoughout the Nashua region .
•:. Nashua-Manchester Commuter Rail- 2007 was a very successful year for the Commuter Rail project.
InJanuary, Governor Lynch endorsed plans prepared by a task force led by NRPC for commuter rail
service to Nashua and Manchester. During the Legislative session, new legislation was passed
forming the New Hampshire Rail Transit Authority (NHRTA), the administrative organization for
the commuter rail service. This legislation was signed by the Governor in July and the NHRTA had
its first meeting in September. Under NRPC's leadership the NHRTA is currently working to
negotiate operating agreements for the proposed rail service with the M BTA and Pan Am Railways.
(+ Regional Transportation Safety Plan - During 2007 NRPC prepared and adopted the Regional
Transportation Safety Plan. This plan analyzed crash data for the entire NRPC region and identified
the highest crash locations in the region and in each community. The plan included a thorough
analysis of factors associated with each location and proposed approaches that town officials could
use in improving motorist safety.
+> Regional Traffic Model- NRPC continued to maintain and update the regional traffic model. This
model is now sufficiently detailed that it can be used to analyze the traffic impacts of nearly any type
of new development or change in the road network. This capability is available for Hudson use
whenever there is interest, without cost, and was used extensively by the Town of Hudson and NH
DOT to analyze the impacts of the proposed RiverPlace development.
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Land Use and Environmental Planning
+) NRPC TV - One of NRPC's most important functions is to inform and educate members of the public
about local and regional planning issues. This year, NRPC began producing training and
information videos. These videos are produced in high-definition and can be accessed in several
different ways. NRPC will distribute copies to local cable access channels for their use. Copies of the
videos on DVD will also be distributed to town officials and committees. In addition, the digital
videos are also available on NRPC's website.
+) Lower Merrimack River Trails and Access Study - During 2007 NRPC received funding to document
all trails and access points along the Merrimack River and to develop plans to improve access to the
river. This study will be concucted in close collaboration with the four communities (Hudson,
Litchfield, Merrimack and Nashua) as well as the Lower Merrimack River Local Advisory
Committee.
+) Lower Merrimack River Watershed Management Plan - Since 2005, NRPC has been working with
Hudson and other communities in the region on the Lower Merrimack River Watershed
Management Plan. The plan identifies important land use issues and resource issues that will impact
the health of the Merrimack River as well as improvements that can made to increase public
enjoyment and appreciation of the river. The draft of the plan was recently completed and will be
adopted by the Lower Merrimack River Local Advisory Committee early in 2008.
+ Water System Mutual Aid Study - During FY07 NRPC completed Phase II of the Water System
Mutual Aid Study. This study is designed to improve the security of the water systems in southern
New Hampshire by showing how they can work together if any water system should lose part of its
water supply through nature or a manmade event. The final report for the study identifies low,
moderate and high risk scenarios that might threaten the continuation of water service in each of the
participating systems, including Hudson. The report includes specific recommendations and cost
estimates that each water system can use to address the identified threats. The plan also includes
recommendations for system improvements that will allow water hom surrounding systems to be
supplied to each water system to sustain service in the case of an extended interruption of water
supply .
.,. Innovative Land Use Planning Guidelines - NRPC worked with the other NH regional planning
commissions and NH DES to develop the Innovative Land Use Planning Guidelines. This document
will provide background research and model ordinances for the application of innovative land use
techniques in New Hampshire communities .
.,. Brownfields - During 2007 NRPC received its second regional brownfield assessment grant. This
grant will enable NRPC to conduct Phase I and Phase II brownfields assessments for all hazards.
Through this process NRPC staff will work with local officials to identify qualifying brownfields in
each of the member communities. NRPC's consultant will then prepare Phase I and Phase II
brownfields assessments for each of the sites. NRPC staff will also work with town staff members
and affected property owners to provide education on the brownfield process and on potential
funding sources for cleanup activities .
.,. Stormwater Education - This year ..communities in the region affected by the NPDES ITStormwater
requirements have funded NRPC to produce educational materials about stormwater for use in the
regions schools. These materials include lesson materials and curricula that will be used by teachers
to introduce elementary and secondary students to basic stormwater concepts .
.,. Regional Plan - During 2007..NRPC continued the development of the updated Regional Plan.
During the early part of the year outreach events were held across the region, including two in
Hudson ..at which members of the public were asked to identify the most important issues facing the
region in the coming 10 years. The NRPC Commission then reviewed input from all the meetings
and selected six issues as the most important - Transportation, Water ..Energy ..Economic
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Development, Infrastructure and Regional Coordination. During the fall focus group workshops
were held using interactive technology to delve more deeply into the issues of Energy, Water and
Transportation. During 2008, NRPC will conduct additional focus groups and initiate a small group
process to identify regional approaches to these critical issues .
•:. Planning Board Training - NRPC conducted four training workshops for Planning Board members
during the course of FY07.
•:- Regional Resource Conservation Committee - During the year, NRPC conducted six meetings of the
Regional Resource Conservation Committee. This group is organized and sponsored by NRPC to
provide information and training as well as support for conservation committee members from all
NRPC communities .
•:. Household Hazardous Waste Program - The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Program
provides residents of the region with the opportunity to dispose of common household chemicals in
an appropriate fashion so that pollution of the region's watersheds and groundwater can be avoided.
In addition to collections events in Nashua, NRPC also conducted collection events in Hudson,
Merrimack and Milford. An electronics recycler also participates in these events enabling attendees
to dispose of high tech items such as old computers, phones, Tv's and other appliances that include
hazardous materials. A total of eight HHW events were held this year.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
The GIS staff at NRPC continues to maintain a diverse collection of spatial databases including local
roads, real property parcels, zoning, land use, and environmental conditions. This data is applied
extensively to provide mapping and analysis for local and! or regional projects .
.:. Updated NRPC Standard Map Library for Hudson. These four standard maps show the Town's
Roads and Town Facilities, Environmental and Conservation Areas, Existing Land Use and an Aerial
Image of the Town. Two sets of these maps have been provided to the Town .
.:. Updated Hudson Zoning Map - During 2007 NRPC's GIS program updated the Town of Hudson
zoning map and provided electronic files and display maps to the Community Development
Department.
.:. Provided town volunteers with all the existing GIS data on CD for use on Town projects. This data
has been developed and maintained by NRPC and would have cost many thousands of dollars for
the Town to develop on its own .
.:. Completed regular maintenance tasks and performed updates to the Hudson GIS data which is
maintained by NRPC, including digitizing new roads, parcels, protected lands, zoning changes, trails,
social service or child care providers, land use and other baseline data .
•,. Mapped and analyzed trends relative to real estate transactions for the year to maintain a tool for
monitoring sales trends .
•,. Addressed numerous mapping requests from the Town officials and the public .
.,. Continued to update and expand the regional annotation layers for improved clarity, accuracy and




Nashua Regional Planning Commission (NRPC)
Brian Carroll, 2010
Howard L. Dilworth, Jr., 2008
Suellen Quinlan, 2007
Robert Kostecki, Alternate, 2007
Bernie Manor, Alternate, 2010




In accordance with New Hampshire Planning and Land Use Regulations (RSA 674: I, 5, 35, & 43), the duties and
responsibilities of municipal planning boards include
• Preparing and updating a town master plan
• Recommendations for changes to the town zoning ordinance
• Preparing a Capital Improvements Program
• Updating subdivision and site plan regulations
• Review and approve/disapprove subdivision and site plans
MasterPlan
The Hudson Master Plan was updated in 2006 and consists of a comprehensive review and analysis of Hudson's
past, present and future infrastructure needs and capacities. The Master Plan is available for review at the Hills
Memorial Library, the Community Development Department Office inTown Hall, and on the NRPC web site at
http://www.nashuaI:pc.orgIlandusell.anduseprojhudsonmp.htm
Zoning Ordinpnce Cbanges
The Planning Board continues to work to update the Hudson Zoning Ordinance. Public hearings are held to review
the proposed changes with interested citizens. The final version of the changes must be approved by a vote of the





The Planning Board is authorized by NH RSAs 674:5--674:7 to develop a Capital Improvements Program (CIP) to
rank proposed capital projects for the Town and School District for the upcoming fiscal year. The CIP report is
provided as input to the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee as input to the next year's fiscal plan.
The Capital Improvements Committee is a sub-committee of the Planning Board with representatives from the
Board of Selectmen, School Board, Budget Committee, and a citizen member. This year's committee consisted of
Vincent Russo (chairman), George Hall, Richard Maddox, Ben Nadeau, Lars Christiansen, and Jane Bowles.
In addition to the proposed projects for the next fiscal year, each town department is requested to look ahead for the
next 5 years and list expected capital projects during that time. This allows the Board of Selectmen and Budget
Committee to anticipate possible future capital expenditures and balance expenses.
For FY2009, the top three ranked capital projects are a feasibility study for a two-lane road in the Circumferential
Highway southern tier corridor, replacement of the Melendy Road Bridge, and construction ofa 1.2 MGD water
storage tank. on Barretta Hill Road. A copy of the FY2009 Capital Improvement Program can be reviewed in the
Community Development Department Office in Town Hall.
SubdivilionlSite Plan Regulations
The Planning Board also worked on revisions to the Subdivision and Site Plan Regulations. Updating both
Subdivision and Site Plan Regulations, is an ongoing process. After conducting a public hearing, changes to these
regulations are voted on and approved by the Planning Board. Chapters 275 (Site Plan) and 289 (Subdivision) can
be reviewed at this link:




During this past year, residential development activities have drastically slowed because of the housing recession.
Commercial site plan approvals continued at a steady pace.
FY2003 FY 2004 FY 2005 FY 2006 FY 2007
Annroved subdivisions 10 11 18 11 6
New house lots 50 61 90 68 16
Other bousing units (e.g. 100 130
senior housinsr:\
Approved commercial site 15 15 18 7 16
I nlans
RiverplacelGreeD Meadow/Sagamore Crossing
The proposed retail development for the Green Meadow property took substantial meeting time for the Planning
Board in FY 2007. In January 2007, W/S Development submitted an application to the Planning Board for the
Riverplace development. This application was rejected because the developers had not applied for or been granted a
Wetlands Special Exception from the ZBA.
Further discussions ensued, but W/S Development withdrew from the project in May. After that, the owners of
Green Meadow continued to develop a proposal for a somewhat smaller scale development with a different mix of
uses. Those discussions and design reviews continued through the end of calendar year 2007.
The election of Planning Board officers is held annually during the second regular meeting in January, The









Richard Maddox Selectman Liaison
Brion Carroll Alternate
Bill Cole Alternate
Ken Massey Selectman Liaison Alternate
Finally, I want to thank the Town employees who assisted the Planning Board throughout the year.
Sean Sullivan Director of Community Development
John Cashell Town Planner
Cynthia May Associate Planner
Tom Sommers Town Engineer
Pam Lavoie Administrative Aide













To the Citizens of Hudson New Hampshire I am honored to present this report detailing the work and
accomplishments of the Hudson Police Department for the year 2007.
It has been a privilege to serve as Chief of Police this year while the Hudson Police Department has
accomplished the achievements that are summarized in this report.
Our mission remains "to provide professional police service in Partnership with the Community through
mutual respect and cooperation." Accomplishing that mission requires the Hudson Police Department to be
responsive to the new difficulties and problems we face on a daily basis. This Town Report demonstrates
the Hudson Police Department commitment to embrace and overcome these new challenges.
Statistics:
The Police Department continues to employ traditional enforcement methods along with concepts of
Community Policing to keep crime down in Hudson. The Police Department employs forty-five (45)
sworn officers, fourteen (14) non-sworn full time members and eight (8) non- sworn part time members to
deliver quality law enforcement service to the community. From January to December 2007, the Police
Department handled 39,684 Calls for Service.
Activity 2007 2006 Change
Tota! Arrests 1355 1212 +12%
Juvenile Arrests 254 201 +26%
DWI Arrests 2% 249 +190/0
Drug Arrests 157 105 +50%
Assaults 253 246 +3%
Sexual Assaults 14 28 -50%
Robbery 7 7 0"/0
Arson 7 7 0"1.
Burglary 74 66 +12%
Criminal Mischief 271 231 +17%
Domestic Disturbances 398 338 +18%
Theft 365 323 +10%
MVTheft 25 49 -49%
MV Collisions 568 580 -2%
Citations 3943 5180 ·24%
Warnings 9981 Il,114 -10%
National Re-~ccreditation:
On March 22 2006 the Hudson Police Department was awarded Re-Accreditation Status at the
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) Conference held in Jacksonville
Florida. Once again the Police Department proved it met law enforcement practices in areas such as
selection of officers, training, patrol and criminal investigative procedures, victim assistance and detention
of prisoners. Major law enforcement associations. leading education and training institutions,
governmentaJ agencies, as well as law enforcement executives internationally, acknowledge CALEA's
Standards for Law Enforcement Agencies and its Accreditation Program as benchmarks for today' slaw
enforcement agencies.
It's hard to believe that once again, the Hudson Police Department will undergo its third assessment
process in 2008. As required to maintain National Accreditation, a team of assessors from CALEA will
visit the Town of Hudson most likely the first week of December 2008. CALEA will examine all aspects
of the Hudson Police Department's policies, procedures, management, operations and support services.
After the on site assessment the Hudson Police Department will be tentatively scheduled to meet with the
Commissioners for review on March 18-21, 2009 in Raleigh, North Carolina.
These past two years, Sgt Kevin DiNapoli and Jamie Allain have been assigned the duties and
responsibilities to manage the accreditation process and I can affirm they have done an outstanding job. I
would also like to express our sincere gratitude to the Board of Selectmen and Police Liaison Ken Massey
for his continued support toward maintaining National Accreditation status. The citizens of Hudson should
be just as proud as we all are in achieving this honor in which only six (6) New Hampshire law
enforcement agencies have achieved to date.
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New Police Dispatcb Center and Radio System:
This year the Police Department completed the Digital Radio System in July 2007. The project was
initiated back in 2003 with the application of a Homeland Security Grant in the amount of $300,000 to help
defray the cost of replacing a 15 year old radio system. The citizens of Hudson supplemented the balance
of the cost in the amount of$200,OOO. Because of the magnitude of this project, it was completed in three
phases over a four (4) year period.
The Police Department took extra safety measures to ensure an orderly migration from a mixed analog
system to a fully digital system without any interruption in our current radio system. The Police
Department carefully selected radio products and systems that complied with APCO-25 recommended
standards, and assured that our investment in the latest technology has a clear migration path for the future.
A great deal of progress has been made in one year. We are pleased to report the Hudson Police
Department has procured 27 mobile radios which have been installed in police vehicles. We also
purchased 45 portable radios which have been distributed to each sworn officer of the Hudson Police
Department.
The new radio system allows statewide and local (APCO~25 compliant) interoperable communication for
first responders. Today for the very first time, the Fire and Police Department are able to fully
communicate with each other.
I would like to thank Captain Don Breault, IT Director Lisa. Nute, IT Specialist John Beike, and
Maintenance Technician Dan Clarke for their efforts for making this project a reality.
Internet Crimes against CbildrenIProtecting our Children:
The Internet is the most powerful information tool ever created and can enhance a child's education like no
other resource. However, at the same time, its very nature creates the potential for danger. Criminals are
also using modern technology-e-tc prey on innocent victims. A recent survey revealed that 1 in 5 teens has
received an unwanted online request to engage in sexual activities or provide sexual information. One in
four has been exposed to online pornography.
Today there are so many young people using computers that our concern for their safety is well founded.
Computers and the Internet have made the predator's job easier. An estimated 77 million kids are online
today, and therefore, vulnerable to predators.
It is extremely important for parents to know as much as possible about Internet crimes against children so
they may help prevent victimization.
Although no family is immune to the possibility that their child may be exploited and harassed on the
Internet, a few factors make some children more vulnerable than others. Unfortunately, Internet interactions
that initially appear innocent can gradually lead to sexually explicit conduct.
The future holds many challenges for those fighting Internet crimes against young people. Cases involving
Internet crimes against children are complex and labor intensive for both the police and prosecutors. The
most attractive factor to predators is that children and teenagers historically have not been viewed as
credible witnesses. Today, the danger to children is even greater because the Internet provides predators
anonymity. Internet cases are usually multi-jurisdictional, which presents challenges in the investigation.
This year with the cooperation of Attorney General Ayotte, we plan on introducing legislation to increase
the penalties for Internet Crimes.
The creation ofa multi-jurisdictional task force in Southern Hillsborough County in 2006 continues to
investigate, identify and arrest sexual predators who use the Internet to exploit our children. Being mindful
that it is our children who will face challenges in the years ahead, the Hudson Police Department has
prioritized the protection of our children during the past year and a half. To date we have arrested thirty-one
(31) individuals for internet crimes against children.
I would like to recognize the dedication and efforts of Detective Sergeant Charles Dyac and Detective
Michael Niven for doing an outstanding job in this area These two men are very dedicated to protecting
our children and educating parents on the dangers of internet sexual predators.
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Need for more PoUceOffice";
I am of the opinion that in order to maintain control, provide the programs offered by our Services Division
and yet still maintain the level of service our citizens expect and deserve, we need to hire additional police
officers. This past year alone, the Hudson Police Department affected 1,355 arrests and saw an increase in
Drunk Driving Arrests and Domestic Assaults, The Police Department also investigated seven armed
robberies. One of the armed robberies involved an individual accused of fatally shooting Manchester
Police Officer Michael Briggs. Because of the proximity of Hudson, we are seeing an increase of criminals
coming from the Cities of Nashua, Manchester, Boston, Lowell, and other MA cities.
As we are required each year by Accreditation Standards to review our manpower needs, our staff conducts
an annual manpower analysis. Since 2002, we have not increased the number of officers on the Hudson
Police force. Yet each year we have seen a dramatic increase in activity our officers must respond to and
increased residents within our jurisdiction to serve. Our manpower analysis, which is available to the
public, indicated we needed to hire a minimum of (6) six officers for the Patrol Division to handle the
number of calls for service, investigations and arrests, This year we were able to gain the support of the
Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee to accept our recommendation to hire (2) two police
officers in order to meet the immediate demands of the late night shift.
Hail and Farewell:




Part Time Maintenance Student, Ian Jutras
Officer Ferreira is a graduate of Central Catholic High School in Lowell, Massachusetts. He is also a
graduate of the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, MA where he earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
History and Political Science. Officer Ferreira enlisted in the United States Marine Corps Reserves and
proudly served two combat tours in Iraq. Officer Ferreira comes to us with previous law enforcement
experience specifically as a police officer for the National Security Agency in Fort Meade, Maryland.
Upon graduating from the 144tb New Hampshire Police Academy on November 16, 2007, Officer Ferreira
received the Outstanding Achievement Award based on the high level of performance and leadership
abilities he displayed while attending the academy.
AJso joining our ranks is Officer Steven McElhinney. Officer McElhinney graduated from Methuen High
School in 2003 and received a Bachelors Degree in History from Norwich University in Northfield,
Vermont. Officer McElhinney's attendance at Norwich University allowed him to gain an understanding
of the Command Structure and Presence as well as the ability to carry out orders and follow strict policies
and procedures. His self-discipline in graduating from this military college demonstrates the traits needed
by a police officer. McElhinney has also worked as a Reserve Police Officer in Maine for the past two
years.
Hired on October 29, 2007 was Officer Dan Conley. Officer Conley is a native of Merrimack, New
Hampshire. He graduated from Bishop Guertin High School in Nashua and also obtained a Bachelors
Degree in Criminal Justice from Salve Regina University in Rhode Island. Prior to accepting a career with
the Hudson Police Department, Officer Conley was employed by the Suffolk County District Attorney's
Office in Boston as an investigator. Officer Conley is scheduled to attend the 145mNH Police Academy in
January 2008.
We would also like to welcome our new Full and Part time Police Dispatchers: Sheri Mcpherson, Karen
LaRoche and Erica Coleman.
Dispatcher McPherson was hired as a full time dispatcher in July 2007 after serving a year as a part time
dispatcher. She is currently working towards a degree in Criminal Justice and Psychology at the University
of Massachusetts in Lowell, Massachusetts.
Dispatcher LaRoche is currently working towards her degree in Air Traffic Management. She has prior
Communications experience as an Aviations Operations Specialist with the United States ARMY. She was
also recognize this year for serving one tour of duty in Iraq during Operation Freedom. Dispatcher
LaRoche also served as Communications Specialist for the City of Georgetown, Texas.
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Dispatcher Coleman graduated from Alvirne High School in June of 2003. She furthered her education at
Middlesex Community College and majored in Liberal Arts.
After 20 years of dedicated service to the Town of Hudson, Master Patrol Officer Katsohis retired effective
June 01, 2007. Officer Katsahis was assigned to the Patrol Division for the majority of his career. He is
probably best recognized as a Mountain Bike Officer and provided countless Bicycle Safety Rodeos for the
children of Hudson. For many years Officer Katsohis also served as the Neighborhood Community
Policing Officer at Fox Hollow and also Elmwood Village. From all of us to Officer Katsohis may you look
back at your years with the Hudson Police Department and feel a sense of accomplishment and pride as we
do.
This year one of our best and most dedicated, Master Patrol Officer Steve Puopolo resigned from the
Hudson Police Department to accept a position with the New Hampshire Highway Patrol. We all wish
Steve the very best in his law enforcement career.
Goals and Objectives for 2008:
• To continue to ensure our officers receive the best training in modem day police practices.
• Host community based programs to reduce crime and to foster our Partnership with the
Community.
• Through education, motor vehicle enforcement and police presence reduce the number of motor
vehicle collisions on the three main arteries in Hudson.
• Continue to identify and arrest sexual predators and to provide educational programs to parents
and children through our schools.
• Focus what resources we can on identifying and arresting drug dealers in our Community.
• Continue coordination and collection ofCALEA proofs of standard compliance in preparation for
re-accreditation in 2009.
• Continue to utilize the Police Department's Directed Patrol System with emphasis on
neighborhood presence to reduce the opportunity for criminal activity.
As always, we are most appreciative of the support of our community partners ---the citizens of Hudson,
CHIPS members, the Business Community, Neighborhood Associations, and Citizen Police Academy
graduates.
The accomplishments set forth in this report could not have been met without the extraordinary
contributions of the police officers and civilian staff at the Hudson Police Department Iam very proud of
the dedicated and compassionate work that they perform in such a professional manner. Iwould also like to
thank the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen Shawn Jasper, Police Liaison Selectman Ken Massey,
members of the Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator Steve Malizia and felIow department leaders in
Hudson who have established strong relationships with the Hudson Police Department, and without whom














Captain Donald Breault (l989)
Lieutenant Robert Tousignant (1980)
Lieutenant David Bianchi (1996)
Lieutenant William Avery (1996)
Sergeant Michael Smith (1991)
Sergeant John McGregor (1998)
Sergeant Tad Dionne (1998)
Officer Kevin Sullivan (1988)
Officer Michael Gosselin (1995)
Officer Jason Luccntoni (1996)
Officer James Stys (1996)
Officer Daniel Dolan (1996)
Patrol Division
Officer Scott MacDonald (1998)
Officer Matthew Keller (2000)
Officer Rachelle Megowen (2000)
Officer Michael Davis (2000)
Officer Jason Downey (2000)
Officer Pharith Deng (2001)
Officer Allison Cummings (2001)
Officer Kevin Pucillo (2002)
Officer Kevin Riley (2002)
Officer David Ceyot (2002)
Officer Christopher Cavallaro (2002)
Detective Sergeant Charles Dyac (1996)
Detective Michael Niven (1998)
CriminallnvestigatioD Division
Detective Douglas Dubuque (1989)
Detective Matthew Solari (200 I)
Legal Division
Attorney Kalie Lydon (2006)
Sergeant Donna Briggs (1993)
Tracy Carney, Legal Clerk (1987)







Captain Jason Lavoie (1991)
Special Services Division
Sergeant Kevin DiNapoli (1998)
Officer Paul Balukonis (1987)
Officer William Emmons (1993)
Officer Joseph Hoebeke (2001)
Officer Roger Lamarche (2004)
School Crossing Guards
* Denise Pettinato (1992)
* Ellen Dalessio (1995)
* Theresa Evans (1996)
* Georgia Palmer (1997)
* Pauline Lankford (1999)
* Robert Nutile (2001)
* Albert Conaty (2003)
* Leo Bernard (2003)
...Mary Evans (2004)
* Paul Keane (2004)
* Marilyn Patinskas (2004)
* Richard Crandall (2007)
* Allan Tastula (2007)
* Tammy Bourbeau (2007)
Officer Thomas Scotti (2003)
Officer Justin Mangum (2003)
Officer Patrick Broderick (2004)
Officer Cassandra Dabilis (2006)
Officer Alan Marcotte (2006)
Officer Patrick McStravick (2006)
Officer Steven McElhinney (2007)
Officer Eric Ferreira (2007)
Officer Daniel Conley (2007)
Detective James Connor (1998)
* Ian Jutrus (2007)
Records Division
Michelle Vachon, Records Clerk (1995)










* Gladys MacDonald (1998)
...Joseph Simone (200 I)
* Colleen Jefferson (2005)



















EMPLOYEE OF THE MONm
Sponsored by the Hudson Junior Woman's Club
December 2006 - MPO James Stys/'IT Amy Corcoran June 2007 - Lieutenant Robert Tousignant
January 2007 - Officer Cassandra Dahilis July 2007 - TT Angela Allen
February 2007 - IT Janelle Sargent August 2007 ~Officer Alan Marcotte
March 2007 - MFO Joseph Hoebeke September 2007 - MFO Michael Gosselin
April 2007 - MFO Matthew Solari October 2007 - MPO Jason Downey
May Z007 -:MFO James Connor November Z007 - Officer Justin Mangum
COMMENDATION BARS AND MEDALS
Master Patrol Officer Daniel Dolan - Life Saving Award




Master Patrol Officer Jason Lucontoni (2)
Master Patrol Officer James Connor
Master Patrol Officer Scott MacDonald
COMBAT MILITARY COMMENDATION BAR (Two S.... )
Officer Patrick McStravick (two tours of combat duty in Iraq wlUnited States Army) 2000-2005
Officer Eric Ferreira (two tours of combat duty in Iraq w /United States Marine Corps) ZOO2-Present
Dispatcher Karen LaRoche (United States Army) 1999-2003
SWORN OFFICERS - MILITARY SERVICE COMMENDATION BAR
Sergeant Charles Dyac (United States Army Reserve) 1991-1999
Master Patrol Officer Paul Balukonis (Retired United States Army Reserve) 1982-2003
Master Patrol Officer Kevin Sullivan (United States Navy) 1975-1978
Master Patrol Officer Michael Gosselin (United States Army) 1980-1983
Master Patrol Officer Daniel Dolan (United States Marine Corps) 1987-1995
Master Patrol Officer James Connor (United States Army) 1989~1994
Master Patrol Officer Scott MacDonald (United States Coast Guard) 1990-1998
Master Patrol Officer Michael Niven (United States Army ReserveslNational Guard) 1990-1996
Master Patrol Officer Matthew Keller (United States Marine Corps) 1985·2002
Master Patrol Officer Joseph Hoebeke (United States Army National Guard) 1998-2007
Officer Kevin Pucillo (United States Army National Guard) 1989-1997
NON-SWORN PERSONNEL - MILITARY SERVICE COMMENDATION BAR/RECOGNITION AWARD
Dispatcher Heather Poole (United States Army) 1993-1994
Animal Control Officer Carole Whiting (Retired United States Army) 1974-2001
LETTERS OF COMMENDATIONIRECOGNmON
Lieutenant Robert Tousignant Master Patrol Officer Matthew Keller
Sergeant Charles Dyac Master Patrol Officer Michael Davis
Master Patrol Officer Kevin Sullivan (2) Master Patrol Officer Jason Downey
Master Patrol Officer Michael Gosselin Master Patrol Officer Joseph Hoebeke
Master Patrol Officer Jason Lucontoni Master Patrol Officer Matthew Solari
Master Patrol Officer James Stys Officer Kevin Pucillo (2)
Master Patrol Officer Daniel Dolan (2) IT Jamie Allain (2)
Master Patrol Officer James Connor Officer Patrick Broderick
Master Patrol Officer Scott MacDonald Officer Cassandra Dahms
Animal Control Supervisor Jane McMillan
CIVILIAN RECOGNmON AWARD
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Newly hired Officers, Eric Ferreira and Steven
McElhinney are sworn in by Board of
Selectmen Chairman, Shawn Jasper.
Officer Dan Conley is sworn in





Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 603/880·1600 ~~2 Oakwood Street
It is my pleasure to present the 2007 Annual Town Report of the Hudson Recreation
Department. This department continues to support, plan and coordinate many activities for the
constructive use of leisure time for Hudson residents of all ages.
ADMINISTRA nON
After over four years of outstanding administrative support to this department, Patti Barry
has moved on to the Town Clerk's office. She was replaced by Susan Kaempf, daily operation
and administration have not skipped a beat. Her management of the Recreation Department
website is excellent, always providing the residents of Hudson with updated information. In
addition to her daily duties, Susan manages our monthly Movie Nights and assists throughout the
year with various activities.
In his twenty-eighth year of dedicated service to the town Reginald Provencher continues
to maintain the Recreation Center properties and assists with field maintenance.
The Recreation Committee continues to meet the second Thursday of each month,
6:30pm at the Recreation Center. This committee provides outstanding insight and guidance to
this department. Additionally, members can be seen volunteering and assisting at recreation
sponsored activities.
Background checks are conducted on all employees and volunteers. These checks will
help to protect the children that participate in our programs. All checks are completed through
the New Hampshire State Police.
Through the National Alliance for Youth Sports, I attended the Academy for Youth
Sports Administrators and gained certification as a Youth Sports Administrator. With this
certification, we can provide valuable training to all volunteer youth sports coaches which will
be very instrumental in raising the professionalism in the field of youth sports.
FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE
All field and park maintenance and daily upkeep continues to be professionally
maintained by the outstanding support of the Highway Department. Due to tree damage in last
winter storms the garage roof at the Recreation Center needed repair and was completely re-
shingled. Also, the roof at the Robinson Pond Boat House was re-shingled. New swim lines
were purchased and installed at the Robinson Pond swimming area.
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Jette Field II has been completed the with first official games scheduled for the spring of
2008. Local Developer, Mr Manny Sousa completed all phases of construction of the field to
include excavation work, fencing and hydo-seeding at no cost to the tax payers. '
The Skate Park continues to be a nicely landscaped area that our Highway Department
takes great pride in maintaining. At times it seems to still be a struggle to upkeep the area due to
the lack of respect and constant neglect of the property by the many users of the facilities. This
past year ordinances were approved by the Board of Selectman for park hours, usage and proper
equipment to be used in the park.
The Community Center continues to be a major asset to the success of the Recreation
Department. This department can now meet the needs and provide safe, quality services to the
many residents of the town. All civic activities that had used the building in the past continue to
meet at the facility.
CURRENT PROGRAMS
Tot Playgroup meets every Thursday morning at the Recreation Center and during
summer months at Merrifield Park. Under the direction of volunteer Trish Quarles, the program
is for parents and their toddlers under the age of five years old. Weekly topics are discussed and
activities are planned in this very informal and relaxing setting.
Movie Nights are held the first Friday of each month at 7:00pm at the Community
Center. Attendance for this program continues to grow with recent attendance rising to as many
as 225 participants. This program is for children six years and up. Children under six years may
attend if accompanied by a parent. Families are welcome to come and relax and watch the
movie. Popcorn and drinks are served to all at no charge.
Teen Dances continue to be extremely popular. During the year, four separate dances
were held at the Community Center. The dances were very successful with attendance rising as
many as 400 children per dance. Dances were offered to students in 5th and 6th grade, a small fee
was charged at the door.
Community Activities gives the Recreation Department the flexibility and opportunity to
give the residents activities of choice. These totally self-supporting activities are extremely
popular and positive. Adult Comedy Nights have proved to be very popular with an average of
250 people attending each show. Cabin Fever Day was a success for the second consecutive
year. This indoor event geared to younger families has a carnival atmosphere with bouncehouses,
numerous games, clowns and hourly entertainment acts provided. This event is held at the
Community Center the first Saturday of February school vacation week. Due to the popularity
and the positive response received this will continue to be an annual event. FatherlDaughter
dance was held for the first time with outstanding response. Dads and daughter dance the night
away with complementary refreshments available. All couples received a photo and a carnation
to remember the special event. The Boston Celtics hosted a basketball clinic for 100 children at
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our Community Center. Celtic's legend Cedric Maxwell and current player Tony Allen
entertained and assisted our young players with their basketball skills. At the conclusion of the
clinic, all players that attended were given a personally autographed picture by each player.
Winter Basketball continues to have the highest overall participation with 750 boys and
girls in grades 3-8 participating. Games are played on weekends throughout the winter at
Memorial, Nottingham West and Hills-Garrison Schools. Following the regular season grades 5
- 8 participated in a double elimination playoff. Individual trophies were awarded to all players
on the championship and runner-up teams. For the first time ever, with cooperation and
assistance from the Alvime High School Athletic Department and the Boy's Varsity Basketball
Team, all championship games were held at Alvime High School. In addition, all championship
games were recorded and televised by Hudson Community Television. Grades 3 and 4
participated in a jamboree with all participants receiving medals. Weeknights throughout the
season Memorial School and all of the elementary schools and the Community Center are filled
with athletes practicing skills and teamwork. For the seventh consecutive season, this program
was run by myself, with assistance from Cef Torres. The season went off without any problems
due to the high level of assistance I received by all of the volunteer coaches. In addition to our
regular season, we hosted the 30th Annual Hudson Invitational Basketball Tournament where a
total of 42 teams from neighboring towns participated over the three day Martin Luther King
weekend. The format of the tournament is Round Robin, giving all the teams a minimum of
three games each. Additionally, as part of our basketball program, complimentary tickets were
offered to all player to a women's Boston College game. Approximately, 150 players attended
the enjoyed the game.
As part of our Winter Basketball Program, our Instructional Program was offered to
second grade children and was held at the Community Center each Saturday morning for ten
weeks. This program had over 100 participants. Under the outstanding direction of Ed Peterson
and his volunteer high school student coaches, they devoted their valuable time to teach
basketball skills in a fun filled environment.
Our High School League was played every Saturday, January through March at the
Community Center. This co-ed league had 40 participants.
Over-35 Basketball League was played on Sunday evenings, January through March with
games being played at the Community Center. The league now has grown to eleven teams.
In addition to our leagues, through coordination and cooperation from the school
administration, Open Basketball and Volleyball for adults was offered. Over-35 Basketball was
held on Friday evenings at Nottingham West Elementary School and volleyball was held on
Monday evenings at Memorial School in the multi purpose room. A new Open Basketball for 18
-34 is now available and is played Sunday evenings at the Community Center. All open sessions
were very popular and well attended.
Men's and Women's Softball is very popular with eight teams in the Men's League and
four teams in the Women's League. Games are played at Jette Field, Monday through Thursday
evenings, May through August. These leagues were directed by two separate directors. Cindy
Holton directed the women's league and I directed the Men's League.
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The Babe Ruth Baseball Program continues to run smoothly under the direction of
second year Director, Tom DeAngelis. Attendance has remained steady with a total of 120 boys
from ages 13-15 participating. The boys competed in the 13 Year Old Prep Leagne, 14/15 Year
Old Program.
The Summer Supervised Play Program is still a popular program. A total of 600 children
participated, with approximately 300 children attending daily. In addition to the entire summer
registration fee, a ten-day passbook continues to be offered for the occasional visitors. 100
participants took advantage of this new option. This program is truly fortunate to have the use of
the Community Center. The facility allowed for increased programming on days with inclement
weather and much needed additional space for our routine daily operations. The program was
excellently directed by first year Director Kim Malley. Continued daily check-in and check-out
of all attendees permits us to be more accountable for the children that were dropped off and
picked up each day. The staff of 17 full time counselors and 4 part time counselors-in-training
provided outstanding supervision and showed great enthusiasm in providing many enjoyable
activities for the children. Prior to opening day the staff attended training sessions and
completed first aid/CPR training that was instructed by members of the Hudson Fire Department.
A new shuffleboard and two pool tables were purchased for the enjoyment of the many
participants. Each week the children participated in planned daily activities such as arts and
crafts, board games, ping pong, pool, basketball, four square and numerous contests. For an
additional fee, Wednesday pizza/subs/cookouts, weekly roller-skating and field trips were
offered. Supervision during lunch hour continued to be a positive part of the daily program.
Another positive aspect was the Teen Adventure Program. The purpose of the Adventure
Program was to meet the interests of the teens attending the program; separate activities and field
trips were planned. Robinson Pond Day continues to be every Friday, weather permitting.
Participants were dropped off and picked up at Robinson Pond. A certified lifeguard is on duty
during our weekly visits to the pond.
Instructional Tennis continues to be extremely popular. This totally self-funded program
was taught in basic and advanced skills to children and adults. Due to the popularity of the
morning sessions, lessons were only offered exclusively in the mornings. Both courts were used
at Dr. RO. Smith School with two instructors, Allison Shupe and Lisa Terwilliger, each
conducting lessons to two separate groups. Both instructors showed outstanding enthusiasm,
patience and instruction in the sport of tennis. This program is offered in conjuction with the
Supervised Play Program.
Under the direction of second year Director Leslie Desrosiers and Assistant Director Matt
Brownrigg the Soccer Program ran extremely smooth. This is another popular program with 546
participants ranging from five years old through eight grades. Games were played every Saturday
from August through October. Numerous positive comments were received from coaches and
parents about the management of the league. They had many new ideas that greatly improved
the league. A clinic was conducted the first week of the season to all participants in our
Instructional Program by the Hudson United Soccer Club teaching new techniques to the
children in the sport of soccer. Outstanding comprehensive handouts were provided to the
coaches for reference during the season. Freedom Field continues to be used for the five year old
through second grade program. Following the regular season, playoffs were held in the 5th - 8th
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grade division with tr0jhies presented to the championship and runner-up teams. A jamboree is
held for the 3rd and 4 grade division with all participants receiving a medal. In addition, all
participants in the kindergarden through 211d grade division receive a participation award.
DEPARTMENT NEEDS
As in previous reports, two areas of concern as the town continues to grow are facilities
and manpower. The use of the Community Center for recreation activities is a step in the right
direction and a major asset to our programs. Although improvements continue to be made to
current facilities, it is clearly evident more than ever that the town must add more facilities as the
population continues to grow. A continuing problem is the lack offield space.
Additionally, manpower is still an issue. A full time Program Director is needed.
Currently this department has a full-time Recreation Director and several individual Program
Directors which are hired season by season. By consolidating all the seasonal Program Directors
into one full time Program Director this will streamline duties and add continuity and
accountability to this position and allow for our expanding programs.
SUMMARY
I would like to thank the Board of Selectman and Recreation Department Liaison Ben
Nadeau for their continued support and guidance . .i appreciate the outstanding help Kevin Burns
and the Highway Department crew has given this department throughout the year. Their
expertise in the maintenance of our parks and playing field is outstanding in giving the residents
a safe and clean environment for leisure activities. Thank you to Wayne Madeiros for his
constant maintenance and improvements to the Community Center and assistance with numerous
Recreation Department projects throughout the year. Thank you to all other town departments
that have assisted and supported me throughout the year and the Recreation Committee for their
continued assistance and volunteerism as we all work together to enhance the quality of life and
morale for the residents of Hudson. The biggest thank you goes to the numerous volunteers that
give their valuable time and assistance throughout the year. The Recreation Department could









SEWER UTILITY REPORT 2007
It bas been another successful year for the Hudson Sewer Utility. The Sewer Utility services about 5100
accounts.
In anticipation of a future Nashua Waste Water Treatment Plant expansion, a reserve fund was created in
1995 for the portion Hudson will require for its' increasing demand for capacity. The fund presently bas about $1.9
million. This year 5300,000 was added. Other Capital Reserve Funds include the Sewer Pump Maintenance fund at
about $185,000 and the Sewer Capital Assessment fund at about $5.3 million.
As the Nashua Waste Water Treatment Plant ages, increasing amounts of repairs have occurred. Higher
than expected bills for repairs have been received from the Nashua Waste Water Treatment Plant
The Sewer Utility continues to be self supporting. The Utility also continues to be debt free. The
committee voted to hold the line on rates this year. Next year a small rate increase is possible.
Long time Sewer Utility Committee member. Howard Dilworth, Jr .• is not seeking reappointment
this year. Howard has ably served the committee for numerous years . He brought a wide background of municipal
experience especially with regard to the budget process. He will be sorely missed.
The continued success of the Sewer Utility is the result of bard work and dedication of a lot of people.
Tom Sommers, the town engineer acts as the sewer utility coordinator. In this role, he provides essential guidance.
Jess Porrence and his crew have saved the Utility a great deal of money with their in-bouse expertise and labor. Our
Sewer Utility Administrative Aide, Donna Staffier-Sommers, tirelessly keeps the accounts straight and us all on
track. Finally, my personal thanks to my fellow Sewer Utility Committee members who bring a wide range of
interests and unique abilities to the table. They almost always come to a consensus opinion on any matter under
discussion.
Respectfully submitted,
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Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Office
12 SCHOOL STREET HUDSON, NH 03051 (603) 886-6003
On behalf of Cecile Nichols, I am pleased to present the Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2007 for the
Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Department This department is responsible for the collection of property taxes,
motor vehicle registrations, vital (birth/marriage/death) records administration, dog licensing, voter
registration, as well as conducting town and state elections as governed by the laws of the Stale ofNH.
Fiscal Year 2007 brought about many changes within our department. In February, we saw the
retirement of two of our clerks; Nancy Meier, after 17 years of service, and Kathy Voisine, after 18 years of
service. On June 30, 2007, Town Clerk/Tax Collector Cecile Nichols retired after 20 years of dedicated
service to the Town of Hudson, closing the books for the final time with this Fiscal Year 2007 budget. Their
vast knowledge and friendship will be missed. We wish them all a happy and healthy retirement! Pam
Bisbing and Chris Curtin, who come to us after many years with the Water Department, have filled these
vacancies to join our very knowledgeable clerks, Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector Barbara Locke and
Donna Melanson. Their patience and leadership have been outstanding during this transitional period.
As we bid farewell to our retired colleagues, we are excited to set a new course for the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector's Department; one of improved customer service to the residents of Hudson. Our goals
for the new fiscal year are to offer online bill payments for motor vehicle renewals, dog licensing and property
taxes, as well as improved information available through the town website. We are also looking forward to
the MAAP certification and direct connection to the state DMV in 2008 to streamline our motor vehicle
services.
I would like 10 thank the Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator and the various Town
Departments for their continued support. r would also like to thank the dedicated employees of this
department and the residents of Hudson for your continued patience and understanding during this transitional
period.
Respectfully submitted,
_'G_.-,- . IL--., I...~,-,,---c.....~ '-\-) c..........,,_'\.....'-
Patricia BaITy '\-
Town Clerk/Tax Collector (J
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June Warrant Industrial Liens
2Z-JAn·04 21·Feb-07 23-Jan.o6
Uncollected 7/1/06 17,038.82
Committed 67,557.12 __ 2,327.88 ._ 6?21Q
Clement Pending r----~~-- 37,065.60-- -- ---
Added Tax 1--- 347.43 �---
Prepaid Current Year 4,775.60
Overpayment f---- -
Cost & Interest 747.68 26.08
Adjustment
Total 90,466.65 37,065.60 2,353.96 659.70
CREDITS
Remitted 50,147.32 ~� 268.56
Cost & Interest 747.68 26.08
Prepaid Prior Year
Abatement 562.28 - .
Deeded
Uncollected 6130/07 39,009.37 37,065.60 2,059.32 659.70
Total 90,466.65 37,065.60 2,353.96 659.70
A True Copy Attest: .-\-\...-\ " " ..'1----. "Patricia Barry, Deputy Town Cler~lTax Collector
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SFN Child's Name Date 01 Birth Place Of Birth Father's Name Mother's Name
2006006943 SUTEDJA,RYAN STEVEN 07/02/2006 NASHUA,NH SUTEDJA,KARYADI ISKANDAR,FENNY
2006006944 SUTEDJA,AARON MICHAEL 07/02/2006 NASHUA,NH SUTEDJA,KARYADI ISKANDAR,FENNY
2006006801 GUIMOND,DYLAN WILLIAM 07/02/2006 NASHUA,NH GUIMOND,GLENN GUIMOND,L1SA
2006006810 TURCOTTE,AMANDA NICHELLE 0710312006 NASHUA,NH TURCOTTE,MARCEL PINTAL,ANNMARIE
2006007083 VAN GEMERT,EMMA ROSE 07/04/2006 NASHUA,NH VAN GEMERT,ROY VAN GEMERT,TAMMY
2006006958 QUARLES,KEITH DANIEL 07/(l5/2006 NASHUA,NH QUARLES,DANIEL QUARLES,PATRICIA
2006007085 CHERUKURI,SIRI 07105/2006 NASHUA,NH CHERUKURI,SRINIVASA CHERUKURI,SRILATHA
2006007092 DOUGLAS,REILL Y EMERSON 07/061,2006 NASHUA,NH DOUGLAS,BRIAN DOUGLAS,STACY
2006007138 BARNABY,MANDY MARIE 0710712006 DERRY,NH BARNABY,ROBERT GAINES,BRIDGET
2006007102 MASSEYICTORIA ANN 0710912006 NASHUA,NH MASSE,EDWARD MASSE,KARYN
2006008513 MUIR,MEGAN ELIZABETH 07/10/2006 NASHUA,NH MUIR,SEAN MUIR,JANINE
2006007110 LANDRY,BROOKE JOAN 07/1112006 NASHUA,NH LANDRY,JODY LANDRY,MARGARET
2006007294 MALlOY,AIDAN JAMES 07/12/2006 NASHUA,NH MALLOY,MATTHEW MALLOY,DANA
w 2006007478 BRIAND,LUKE JOSEPH 07/13/2006 NASHUA,NH BRIAND,KEVIN BRIAND,L1NDA~
2006007923 MACAULEY,AlEXIS LAKEN 07/14/2006 NASHUA,NH MACAULEY,ROSS BROWN-HELBER,MIKEL
2006007663 DUMONT,L1LL1ANANN 07/1412006 NASHUA,NH OUMONT,STEVEN BARNARD,TAMMY
2006007424 SMART,CARLIE ADDISON 07/16/2006 NASHUA,NH SMART,JASEN SMART,AMY
2006007300 GALVIS,ANGEL DOMINIC 07/16/2006 MANCHESTER,NH GALVIS,ANGEL BEAULlEU,CHRISTY I
2006007380 SCHERBER,AVA MAY 07/18/2006 NASHUA,NH SCHERBER,ALAN SCHERBER,CARA
2006007924 CORFIELD,JAHSIAH DAVID 07124/2006 NASHUA,NH CORFIELD,JESSE CORFIELD,APRIL
2006008095 KELLY,AYDEN JAMES 0712712006 NASHUA,NH KElLY,JONATHAN KELLY,ERIKA
2006008063 FORTIN,SAMUEL VAUGHAN 07/27/2006 NASHUA,NH FORTIN,DAVID FORTIN,CHRISTINE
2006007821 EHLERS,MADELEINE ALLEY 07/2812006 NASHUA,NH EHLERS,MICHAEL EHLERS,CATHERINE
2006008156 HOLSCHUH,ALEXANDER ALDEN 07/3112006 PETERBOROUGH,NH HOLSCHUH,JOHN HOLSCHUH,DAWN
2006008437 MAKARA,HAILEY DENISE 08/03/2006 NASHUA,NH MAKARA,STEVEN LOPES,MELISHIA
2006008682 TORRE,JAYDEN MICHAEL 08105/2006 NASHUA,NH TORRE,LAWRENCE TORRE,TABITHA
2006008982 RIEL,KYLE SCOTT 08/14/2006 NASHUA,NH RIEL,SCOTT RIEL,JENNIFER
2006009191 TILLEY,VICTORIA TUANANH 08/15/2006 NASHUA,NH TILLEY,CHRISTOPHER TRAN-TILLEY,CATHY
2006008985 SNELL,ADELINE ROSE 08/1612006 NASHUA,NH SNELL,JA AMSTER,ALlSON
2006009245 DEWITT,SAM MICHAEL 08/2112006 NASHUA,NH DEWITT,KEVIN DEWITT,MELANIE
2006009246 HALL,DYLAN RAYMOND 08/22/2006 NASHUA,NH HALL,DANIEL HALL,ANGELA
2006009291 GINDHART,ISAAC DAVID 08/23/2006 NASHUA,NH GINDHART,DAV1D GINDHART,JULIE
2006009288 MELLEN,BRAEDYN RICHARD 08123/2006 NASHUA,NH MELLEN,RICHARD MELLEN,KERRY
2006009396 BOLAND,RYAN MICHAEL 08/25/2006 NASHUA,NH BOLAND,TIMOTHY BOLAND,STEPHANIE
2006009458 GRANDE,OLlVIA ALiX 08/2612006 NASHUA,NH GRANDE,STEVEN GRANDE,KfMBERL Y
2006009460 FIGUEIREDO,GABRIELLA DA PAIXAO 0812712006 NASHUA,NH FIGUEIREDO, EMERSON DA PAIXAO,NATHALIA
2006009205 BRUDNICK,OWEN HARLAN 08/2912006 NASHUA,NH BRUDNICK,JASON BRUDNICK,CHARLOTTE
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2006009357 MUNSON,CHRISTOPHER PARKER 09/01/2006 NASHUA,NH MUNSON,MATTHEW MUNSON,LAURAINE
2006009860 BEALAND,MADALYNN PAIGE 09/02/2006 NASHUA,NH DALRYMPLE,PAUL BEALAND,ASHLEY
2006010340 CAMPOS,ISRAEL JACOB 09/05/2006 NASHUA,NH CAMPOS,ISREAL CAMPOS,AMANDA
2006010395 TRAN,ANNABELLA TALISE THU HUONG 09/0712006 NASHUA,NH TRAN,MARK PHAM,CECELIA
2006010396 HllLNER,KATELYN ELIZABETH 09/07/2006 NASHUA,NH HILLNER,ERIC HILLNER,JENNIFER
2006009650 RICHARDS,BRAYDEN ROBERT 09/06/2006 DERRY,NH RICHARDS,DANIEL RICHARDS,SUSAN
2006010568 ROGERS,SADIE JACQUELINE 09/1212006 NASHUA,NH RQGERS,MATTHEW ROGERS,BETSEY
2006010335 CLAY,CIENNA ADRIAN 09/14/2006 NASHUA,NH CLAY,CURTIS MURPHY,CYNTHIA
2006010555 SWlTTS,CAYDEN JOSEPH 09/14/2006 NASHUA,NH SWlTTS,CRYSTAl
2006010648 PATEL,AASTHA JITENDRA 09/18/2006 NASHUA,NH PATEL,JITENDRA PATEL,NAYANA
2006010654 REEVE,GARRETT WELLINGTON 09/19/2006 NASHUA,NH REEVE,GEORGE DONAH,JANET
2006010189 MAGHAKIAN,MICHAEl LYNN 09/2212006 NASHUA,NH MAGHAKIAN,MICHAEL SMITH,JESSICA
2006010393 FLEMING,CODY JAMES 09/25/2006 NASHUA,NH FLEMING,PATRICK GANDY,LAUREN
~ 2006010716 CRAWFORD,CHARlES KEVIN 09/26/2006 NASHUA,NH CRAWFORD,TODD CRAWFORD,KAREN~
2006010715 STROUT,AVERY LEE 09/26/2006 NASHUA,NH STROUT,CORY STROUT,HEATHER
2006010722 MIRLES,LUIS ALEXIS 09/27/2006 NASHUA,NH MIRLES,CRISTIAN REGAN,AMANDA
2006010702 HOWARD,GARRETT JEFFREY 09/28/2006 NASHUA,NH HOWARD,JEFFREY RICHARDSON-HOWARD,DEANNE
2006011254 PLAMONDON,ADRIANA RUTH 09/2812006 NASHUA,NH PLAMONDON,AlISON
2006010712 DHARANI,SOUMYA 09/29/2006 NASHUA,NH DHARANI,SREEDHAR GABB1TA,APARNA
2006010798 WHITESELL,WYATT WESTON 10/01/2006 NASHUA,NH WHITESELL,ERIC WHITESELL,HOLLY
2006010803 WALLACE,BRADY TYLER 10/0212006 NASHUA,NH WALLACE,JEFFREY WALLACE,LORI
2006010789 TURCOTTE,JAYDEN CHRISTOPHER 10/04/2006 DERRY,NH TURCOTTE,CHRISTOPHER MORLEY,ANNEMARIE
2006010733 COGGINS,PEYTEN JOHN 10/0412006 MANCHESTER,NH COGGINS,JUSTIN JOHNSTON,BRYANNE
2006010840 TANG·JONES,KATEl YN MAl WAH 10/0512006 NASHUA,NH JONES,FABIAN TANG,SHANNON
2006010944 CRYAN,SEAN KENNETH 10/08/2006 NASHUA,NH CRYAN,THOMAS CRYAN,KATHLEEN
2006010810 SMITH,LAUREN MARIE 10/0812006 NASHUA,NH SMITH,SHAWN SMITH,KIMBERLY
2006010901 MADHUKER,ROHITH 1010812006 NASHUA,NH BALAKRISHNAN,MADHUKER THORVIKRISHNASWAMY,SAVITHI
2006011221 DILLON,CAMREN THOMAS 10/10/2006 NASHUA,NH DILLON,MATTHEW DILLON,JOANNA
2006010997 MORENCY,OWEN ROBERT 10/1012006 NASHUA,NH MORENCY,ANDREW MORENCY,NICOLE
2006011316 YATES,ADAM DAVID 10113/2006 NASHUA,NH YATES,DAVto GROULX,HOLLY
2006011387 MORGAN,KALEB JAMES 10/14/2006 NASHUA,NH MORGAN,CASEY TELLO,NICHOLE
2006011453 RYAN,JACOB PIERCE 10/1612006 NASHUA,NH RYAN,PETER RYAN,SHARON
2006011455 TAN,EDISON ROBERT 10/17/2006 NASHUA,NH TAN,LESLIE TAN,KAREN
2006011279 ACHESON,MASON FRANCiS 10/1912006 NASHUA,NH ACHESON,MATTHEW ACHESON,LYDIA
2006011276 TOLES,ELMER JENKINS 10/2112006 NASHUA,NH TOLES,ELMER TOLES,HEATHER
2006011554 O'BRIEN,CAMERON CARL 10/25/2006 NASHUA,NH O'BRIEN,KEVIN O'BRIEN,KAREN
2006012015 DARBE,CHRISTOPHER NORMAN 10/2912006 NASHUA,NH DARBE,ERIC DARBE,ALEXA
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2006012054 HARDY,GABRIELLA NiCOLE 10/3012006 NASHUA,NH HARDY,WlLLlAM LOPEZ,MELISSA
2006012056 KIDDER, DEAN CLARKE 10f30/2006 NASHUA,NH KIDDER,ANDREW KIDDER, KRiSTINA
2006011880 SCOTT,DEVIN MICHAEL 10f31f2006 NASHUA,NH SCOTT,DANIEL SCOTT,EVELYN
2006011718 MOURADIAN,AUTUMN ANGEL 10/3112006 MANCHESTER,NH MOURADIAN,KHACHIK DIAMANTOPOULOS,DEANNA
2006012247 MOGIELNICKI.JOCELYN MARIE 1110112006 NASHUA,NH MOGIELNICKI,TODD MOGIELNICKI,MICHElLE
2006011742 TURMEL,JASON ROBERT 11/0112006 NASHUA,NH TURMEL.JAMES PREVEL- TURMEL,MELINA
2006012164 VALLANTE,ANTONIO PASQUALE 11101/2006 NASHUA,NH VALLANTE,JONATHAN VALLANTE,KERRI
2006011703 BOUTIN,SAVANNAH GENE 11/0112006 NASHUA,NH BOUTIN,JUSTIN BOUTIN,PIERRETTE
2006012052 REYNOLDS,GRACE CATHRYN 11/0212006 NASHUA,NH REYNOLDS,MATTHEW RICARD,CHRISTINE
2006012326 PETKUS,MADELYN ROSE 11105/2006 NASHUA,NH PETKUS,TIMOTHY PETKUS,CATHY
2006011914 CALDWELL,JADE RYAN 1110612006 NASHUA,NH MARCHAL,GLENN CALDWElL,KATRINA
2000011919 JAREK,FRANCIS MICHAEL 11/0612006 MANCHESTER,NH JAREK,FRANCIS WElFORD,LAURA
2006012427 SCHUL TZ,ETHAN CHRISTOPHER 11/07/2006 NASHUA,NH SCHUL TZ,CHRISTOPHER lYONS-SCHUL TZ,SUSAN
~ 2006012428 CAMPBELL,EVELYN GRACE 11107/2006 NASHUA,NH CAMPBElL,JASON CAMPBELL,HARMONY~
2006012442 MACJARRETT,JAYLEE HENNESSEY 11/1012006 NASHUA,NH MACJARRETT,ANDREW HENNESSEY,JENNA
2006012291 GREGOIRE,JORDAN MICHAEL 11/1412006 DOVER,NH GREGOIRE,DAVID ST LAWRENCE,FELISHA
2006012479 VIEIRA,JOSEPH PATRICK 11114/2006 NASHUA,NH VIEIRA,PAUl VIEIRA,DIANE
2006012694 MARTIN,BROOKE MARIE 11116/2006 NASHUA,NH MARTIN,ANTHONY MARTIN,BllLlE-JO
2006012365 STIMETS,MAYA GABRIELLA 11/1712006 NASHUA,NH STIMETS,BENJAMIN STIMETS,ERIKA
2006012822 BElCHER,RYAN ALLICK 1112312006 NASHUA,NH BELCHER,TIMOTHY BELCHER,JENNIFER
2006012706 BOUCHER,BRAYDEN CHRISTOPHER-GH 1112812006 NASHUA,NH BOUCHER,CHRISTOPHER BOUCHER,PAULINE
2006012851 FAUCHER,MATHIS 11/3012006 NASHUA,NH FAUCHER,DAVID BRETON,CAROLE
2006012849 MACDONAlD,KYLEE LAUREN 12/03/2006 NASHUA,NH MACDONALD,SCOTT MACDONALD,HOLLY
2006012971 KOLODZIEJ,JACKSON ANTHONY 12/0512006 NASHUA,NH KOLODZIEJ,ANTHONY KOLOOZIEJ,MELISSA
2006013030 SECOVICH,OUVIA ANN 12105/2006 NASHUA,NH SECOV1CH,BRUCE SECOVICH,JILL
2006013059 PROVOST,MAOOISON DIANE 12106/2006 NASHUA,NH PROVOST,JONATHAN FElCH,COURTNEY
2006013275 HAIGHT,NATAUE ALYSSA 12/07/2006 NASHUA,NH HAIGHT,MICHAEL HAIGHT,ELLEN
2006013567 KHOT,JAY VIKAS 1211112006 NASHUA,NH KHOT,VIKAS SAMBARE,PRIYA
2006013904 BAHRAKIS,SIMONSON 12/1712006 NASHUA,NH BAHRAKIS,STEVEN KING,JESSICA
2006013400 DECOEUR,RUBY ELIZABETH 12/1BI2006 NASHUA,NH DECOEUR,SERGE DECOEUR,TINA
2006013998 MALLEY,AVA IRENE 12f28/2006 NASHUA,NH MALLEY,TIMOTHY MALLEY,MELISSA
2006013837 WIEGERS,JACOB ANDREW 1V2912006 PETERBOROUGH,NH WlEGERS,DARIN WIEGERS,KELLY
2007000219 SMITH,LAINEY BEA 01/0212007 NASHUA,NH SMITH,JAMES POWELL,JENNIFER
2007000224 PLANTE,JACOB CHRISTOPHER 01/04/2007 NASHUA,NH PLANTE,CHRISTOPHER PLANTE,MELANIE
2007000225 PLANTE,BRADEN CHRISTOPHER 0110412007 NASHUA,NH PLANTE,CHRISTOPHER PLANTE,MELANIE
2007000256 AMARO,ASHLEY SHAYARA 01/0812007 NASHUA,NH AMARO,FREDY SALTAZAR,CLAUDINI
2007000514 ALVES,TROY CARLOS 01f1112007 NASHUA,NH ALVES,FERNANDO PELOQUIN,CARRIANNE
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2007000387 MURPHY.JOHN CHARLES 01/1412007 NASHUA,NH MURPHY,DENNIS MURPHY,KAREN
2007000542 LOPEZ-CARRASCO,EMILY NELLY 01/2012007 NASHUA,NH lOPEZ CARRASCO,JORGE lOPEZ CARRASCO,MARIBEl
2007000755 STONE,BRIANNA ELAINE 01121/2007 NASHUA,NH STONE,RICHARD CORBIN,SARAH
2007001501 VONGSA,KYRA 01/26/2007 NASHUA,NH LUANGOUDOM,VJNALAY
2007001500 TAVARES,CHRISTIAN MICHAEL 01126/2007 NASHUA,NH TAVARES,MICHAEL LAROCQUE,COLLEEN
2007000929 PRINCIPE,LUKAS THOMAS 01/30/2007 MANCHESTER,NH PRINCIPE,JONATHAN PRINCIPE,JAMI
2007001937 REILLY,ADRIANA MARIAH 02103/2007 NASHUA,NH REILLY,CHRISTOPHER GNERRE,JENNA
2007001180 COUGHLlN,KAITLYN DANIELLA 02/05/2007 NASHUA,NH COUGHLlN,DENIS COUGHlIN,JANA
2007001513 AUGER,MYLEE JAE 02/05/2007 NASHUA,NH AUGER,JASON AUGER,ANGELA
2007001433 BUTT,MATTHEW PAUL 02/0512007 NASHUA,NH BUTT,MA TTHEW BURTON,JENNA
2007001517 THEBERGE,JACOB LEO 02/0612007 NASHUA,NH THEBERGE,CHRISTOPHER HODSDON,L1NDSAY
2007001183 ASCOlllLO,KORRA JOSEPHINE 02/07/2007 NASHUA,NH ASCOllLLO,LOUIS ASCOLlLLO,KRISTEEN
2007001668 PARKER,lILLIAN JAMESON 02/14/2007 NASHUA,NH PARKER,JAMES PALMER,JESSICA
= 2007001629 ERICKSON,FREEMAN RAFIK 02/15/2007 NASHUA,NH ERICKSON,MATTHEW ERICKSON,DIANA~
2007001806 PORTILLO.JOHANA ELIZABETH 02/1712007 NASHUA,NH PORTlllO.JUAN SANCHEZ,FELIPA
2007001940 MEDEIROS,MIA DOS ANGOS 02/17/2007 NASHUA,NH MEDEIROS,JIMMY D1ROCCO,LORIE ANN
2007002527 OTOOlE,JA YLYN SHAWN 02/17/2007 NASHUA,NH OTOOLE,SHAWN O'TOOLE,DEBBIE
2007001601 STEVENS,RACHEL l YN 02/18/2007 NASHUA,NH STEVENS,JOHN STEVENS,TRACY
2007001604 CEBALLOS,JAYDEN ANTHONY 02/1812007 NASHUA,NH CONCEPCION,MONICA
2007001931 HILDEBRANDT,CAITLIN ELISABETH 02/1912007 NASHUA,NH HILDEBRANDT,CHRISTOPHER HILDEBRANDT,HEATHER
2007001763 DROZNICK,OllVIA ElOUISE 0212012007 NASHUA,NH DROZNICK,CHRISTOPHER DROZNICK,ANN
2007002003 DELSESTO,AMELIA GRACE 0212212007 NASHUA,NH DELSESTO,CHRISTOPHER DELSESTO,JENNIFER
2007002069 DUFFY,JACK MICHAEL 02/23/2007 NASHUA,NH DUFFY,SEAN DUFFY,HEATHER
2007002012 BARRIAUL T,KATELYN CLAIRE 02/26/2007 MANCHESTER,NH BARRIAULT,KEITH OSBORN,PAMELA
2007002208 MAKAM,HAARIKA 02128/2007 NASHUA,NH MAKAM,VEERENDER MIDELLA,NEERAJA
2007002037 NEVE,JONAH ALEXANDER 03/01/2007 NASHUA,NH NEVE,PHILIP NEVE,TARALEE
2007002319 TOWNSEND,PARKER DILLON 03/02/2007 NASHUA,NH TOWNSEND,ROTH TOWNSEND,KAREN
2007002210 ROCHELEAU,RYAN JAMES 03103/2007 NASHUA,NH ROCHELEAU,JAY ROCHELEAU,TRACI
2007002820 KOSKO,LOGAN ANDREW 0310712007 NASHUA,NH KOSKO,ANDREW KOSKO,JENNIFER
2007002434 GARCIA,MARIA CHRISTINA 03/11/2007 LANCASTER,NH GARCIA,MARISSA
2007002431 HERBERT,JENNIFER CARVALHANA 03/11/2007 NASHUA,NH HERBERT,JOSEPH HERBERT;CHRISTINA
2007002463 COUTU,GRANT RILEY 03/1212.007 NASHUA,NH COUTU,MICHAEL COUTU,VANESSA
2007002461 YPYA,HAILIE ROSE 03/12/2007 NASHUA,NH YPYA,ANDREW LLOYD,CHELSEA
2007003125 NORTON,ANNIL Y NICOLE 03/15/2007 NASHUA,NH NORTON,STEPHANIE
2007003148 CONROY,BRAEDEN JOHN 03117/2007 NASHUA,NH CONROY,JEREMY CONROY,JENNIFER
2007003164 ALiCANDRO,AVAH MARIE 03/21/2007 NASHUA,NH AUCANDRO,STEVEN ALiCANDRO,SUSANA
2007003165 MCGAFFIGAN,REESE CHRISTINA 03/21/2007 NASHUA,NH MCGAFFIGAN,MICHAEL MCGAFFIGAN,CHRISTINA
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2007003169 KEEFE, ERIN COLLEEN 03/2212007 NASHUA,NH KEEFE,CHARLES KEEFE,NICOLE
2007003171 RAY,ALEIGHYA LAILANA 03/24/2007 NASHUA,NH RAY,VALENCE RAY,KRYSTAL
2007003218 UBBY,JOSIAH DEAN 03124/2007 NASHUA,NH L1BBY,DAVID L1BBY,SANDRA
2007003225 COOK,HAILEY FRANCES 03/26/2007 NASHUA,NH COOK,SHAWN COOK,MICHELLE
2007003471 FOLEY,JULIANNA HOPE 03127/2007 NASHUA,NH FOLEY,TIMOTHY FOLEY,JENNIFER
2007003305 CONNELL,ANYA SOPHIA 0312912007 NASHUA,NH CONNELL,ADAM RUVINSKAYA,IRINA
2007003297 DICHARD,ETHAN PATRICK 04/02/2007 NASHUA,NH DICHARD,DANIEL DICHARD,BRANDIE
2007003480 MOREAU,L1NDSEY ELIZABETH 04/02/2007 NASHUA,NH MOREAU,STEVEN MOREAU,CHERYL
2007003657 ALDERSON,LOGAN RAYMOND 04/0412007 NASHUA,NH ALDERSON,JOHN ALDERSON,DENISE
2007003659 SUDSBURY,CAROLYN ELIZABETH 04104/2007 NASHUA,NH SUDSBURY,ROBERT SUDSBURY,NANCY
2007003702 CHAPMAN,BRADLEY CHARLES 04106/2007 NASHUA,NH CHAPMAN,NEIL ARENELLA,MICHELLE
2007003568 MOESEL,CLARA GRACE 0410612007 NASHUA,NH MOESEL,CHRISTOPHER MOESEL,TANYA ,
2007003911 MORTIMER,NEVAYA TRINITI 0410612007 NASHUA,NH MORTIMER,MCEDWARD DOUCETIE,KRYSTAL= 2007003706 GASDIA,RYAN NICHOLAS 04/09/2007 NASHUA,NH GASDIA,GARY GASDIA,MARY=
2007003831 DANIELS,AARON FRANCIS 04/1012007 NASHUA,NH DANIELS,ADAM DANIELS,NANCY
2007004206 MATHIEU,AUSTIN JOSEPH 04/1312007 NASHUA,NH MATHIEU,YAN MATHIEU,LYNN
2007003949 BEAN,JACOB PRESCOTT 04/14/2007 NASHUA,NH BEAN,NICHOLAS BEAN,CORTNEY
2007004207 LABHSETWAR,ISHA 04117/2007 NASHUA,NH LABHSElWAR,YOGESH NlLAWAR,MAMTA
2007004104 MARTIN,AVA RENE 04/22/2007 MANCHESTER,NH MARTIN,ALLAN FISCHER,DEBORAH
2007004706 CLARK,MATTHEW STEPHEN 04/2212007 NASHUA,NH CLARK,MATTHEW CLARK,DANIELLE
2007004224 BROWN,ELLIOTT SOPHIA 04/2212007 NASHUA,NH BROWN,BARRETT BROWN,JESSICA
2007004223 LANDRY,ABIGAIL LYNN 0412412007 NASHUA,NH LANDRY,EMERY LANDRY,NATINA
2007004713 JONES,MIA GRACE 04/2612007 NASHUA,NH JONES,MARC JONES,MARY
2007004759 KOERNER,KEZIA AGNES 04/29/2007 NASHUA,NH KOERNER,TILL KOERNER,CORDULA
2007004781 CARRION SANCHEZ,PERLA LILIAN 05102/2007 NASHUA,NH CARRION BONILLA,RAUL SANCHEZ,JUANA
2007004777 WEICK,EVAN ADAM 0510212007 NASHUA,NH WEICK,ADAM WEICK,DENA
2007004881 HARTSON,ELLA BRAE 0510812007 NASHUA,NH HARTSON,CHRISTOPHER HARTSON,STEPHANIE
2007004827 VENSKUS,JOSEPH MICHAEL 0511012007 MANCHESTER,NH VENSKUS,JOSEPH VENSKUS,CHRISTY
2007004873 BRETON,JACK MICHAEL 05/1012007 NASHUA,NH BRETON,MICHAEL BRETON,RACHEL
2007005153 TSECHRINTZIS,JULIA ROSE 0511212007 NASHUA,NH TSECHRINTZIS,SCOT TSECHRINTZIS,CHRISTA
2007005294 LAVOIE,JONAH GAETANO 05114/2007 NASHUA,NH LAVOIE,STEVEN PASCUCCI-LAVOIE,GAYLE
2007005298 ANSON,JEVON RICKY MICHAEL 05/15/2007 NASHUA,NH ANSON,MICHAEL SCOTINA,JOY
2007005301 HARRINGTON,CONNOR WILLIAM 05/1612007 NASHUA,NH HARRINGTON,WILLIAM HARRINGTON,CHERYL
2007005264 MESSINA,JOHN PAUL 05/2212007 NASHUA,NH MESSINA,BRUNO MESSINA,MARY ELLEN
2007005712 MCEACHERN,CAYDENCE MARY 05/2612007 NASHUA,NH MCEACHERN,DOUGLAS MCEACHERN,SHANNON
2007005715 CASE,L1LL1ANRENE OS/27/2007 NASHUA,NH CASE,MICHAEL LANDRY,KIMBERLEE
2007005720 SHAH,ROHAN 05128/2007 NASHUA,NH SHAH,BHAlRAV SHETH,MEGHA
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2007005719 MACKEY,SHAYNE THOMAS 05128/2007 NASHUA,NH MACKEY,RYAN LAVALLEE,SARAH
2007005771 TOBIN,ADDISON MARY 05/30/2007 NASHUA,NH TOB1N,JEFFREY TOBIN,MELISSA
2007005768 DE LA CRUZ,JOSIAH MIGUEL 05/3012007 NASHUA,NH DE LA CRUZ,MIGUEL DE LA CRUZ,MAHLI
2007006217 BHATNAGAR,DIYA 06/03/2007 NASHUA,NH BHATNAGAR,RAJAT BHATNAGAR,SONALI
2007006528 GRIFFIN,OLlVIA ROSE 06/08/2007 NASHUA,NH GRIFFIN,CHRISTOPHER GRIFFIN,CASSANDRA
2007006530 ABDULLA,JONATHAN CHARLES 06109/2007 NASHUA,NH ABDULLA,JASON BABAJTIS-ABDULLA,JENNIFER
2007006568 MOTAMARRI,RUSH1L 06/11/2007 NASHUA,NH MOTAMARRI,LAKSHMANA SRINI ATYAM,LAKSHMI SUDHA
2007006695 RICARD,RYAN MICHAEL 06/13/2007 NASHUA,NH RICARD,RONALD RICARD,MARY JANE
2007006694 HAMELIN, CHEYENNE SKY 06/13/2007 NASHUA,NH HAMEUN,RAYMOND HAMELiN,MEREDITH
2007006696 KOSTIEW,CONNOR DAVID 06/14/2007 NASHUA,NH KOST1EW,DAVID KOSTIEW,KRISTA
2007006228 REKART,LUCY CATHERINE 06/1612007 DERRY,NH REKART,JEROME REKART,KATHLEEN
2007006770 SINGH,KOHINOOR 06/19/2007 NASHUA,NH DANGOL,GAGAN BARUN,NABINA
2007006400 WILLARD,ASHTYN ROSE 06/2112007 NASHUA,NH WILtARD,JAMES WILLARD,WENDY~
0 2007006402 WlLLARD,AVERY ROSE 06/21/2007 NASHUA,NH WILLARD,JAMES WILLARD,WENDY0
2007007173 KEANE,BRADY DENIS 06121/2007 NASHUA,NH KEANE,STEPHEN KEANE,MICHELE
2007007174 KEANE,COLIN DOHERTY 0612112007 NASHUA,NH KEANE,STEPHEN KEANE,MICHELE
2007006881 CHRISTOPHER,ELlZABETH GRACE 06122/2007 NASHUA,NH CHRISTOPHER,SCOTT CHRISTOPHER,PATRICIA
2007006882 CHRISTOPHER,RACHEL GRACE 06/2212007 NASHUA,NH CHRISTOPHER,SCOTT CHRISTOPHER,PATRICIA
2007006857 FEATHER,ADDISON EILEEN 06/2312007 NASHUA,NH FEATHER,JASON FEATHER,LAURA
2007006864 ZHENG,ANGELA EMILY 06124/2007 NASHUA,NH ZHENG,GENGHE CHIN YI CHAC,ISABEL
2007006865 BURT,COLBY ADAM 06125/2007 NASHUA,NH BURT,KYLE FINN,BETHANY
Total number of records 206
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2006003872 MICHAUD,RUSSELL W HUDSON,NH CARREAU,CHRISTINE HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/01f2006
2006003512 MAVROGEORGE,ALEXANDEI HUDSON,NH NICOLACE,BRIDGETT L HUDSON,NH NASHUA MANCHESTER 07/01/2006
2006003586 BEAUREGARD,GLENN 0 HUDSON,NH GAUTHIER,LORJ A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HOLLIS 07/0112006
2006003870 NEAULT,WILLIAM F HUDSON,NH SEMPLE,VICTORIA L HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07f0112006
2006003469 CHARETTE,RICHARD M HUDSON,NH JUNKINS,NICOLE V LITCHFIELD,NH LITCHFIELD LITCHFIELD 07/0212006
2006003325 DAIGLE,ROBERT L HUDSON,NH DAIGLE, LINDA M HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 07/03/2006
2006003804 MATSES,JAMES H HUDSON,NH PHANEUF,ROBYN A HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 07/07/2006
2006003676 REYNOLDS,ROBERT T HUDSON,NH ROCKWELL,HEA THER L SANDOWN,NH SANDOWN SANDOWN 07/08/2006
2006003685 BLANCHETTE,ROGER R PELHAM,NH WILlIAMS,RACHEL M HUDSON,NH PELHAM DERRY 07/08f2006
2006003752 FAGELLA,PETER J MANCHESTER,NH DANFORTH,LAURA K HUOSON,NH MANCHESTER NASHUA 07/0812006
2006004102 MICHAUD,GEORGE J HUDSON,NH LECLAIRE,SARAH WEST CONCORD,MA HUDSON NASHUA 07/1412006
2006004051 LUTTER,MARK 0 HUDSON,NH WEGENER,lINDA HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 07/15/2006- 2006004105 NUTTING,ANDREW J HUDSON,NH MARTJN,MICHAELA K HUDSON,NH HUDSON MANCHESTER 07/15/20060
2006004369 DYER,DAVID J HUDSON,NH THIBODEAU ,PAMELA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 0712212006
2006004367 BURKE,STEPHEN J HUDSON,NH KIMBOROWICZ,MICHELLE R HUDSON,NH HUDSON MANCHESTER 07/2212006
2006004522 PRATT,WILLIAM A HUDSON,NH HALL,AMY L HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 07/2912006
2006004582 DROWN,JEREMY M HUDSON,NH GEHlICH,CORYN L HUDSON,NH HUDSON DERRY 07129/2006
2006004520 FOLEY,PATRICK S HUDSON,NH CORBIT,SHANNON M HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 07129/2006
2006004646 GIOVANDITTO,MICHAEL P HUDSON,NH REES,PAMELA M HUDSON,NH HUDSON AMHERST 0713012006
2006004579 LANGEVIN,RICHARD S HUDSON,NH RUGH,MELISSA R HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 0713112006
2006004655 FANTASIA,ANTHONY J HUDSON,NH PAVLOSKY,BRANDY M HUDSON,NH NASHUA MANCHESTER 08/01/2006
2006004921 NORRIS,CHARLES F lITCHFIELD,NH KUPCHUNAS,KRISTEN A HUDSON,NH NASHUA LITCHFIELD 08/0512006
2006005013 EDMUNDS,WILlIAM F HUDSON,NH LANGAM,JONNAl YN M HUDSON,NH NASHUA DERRY 08/0912006
2006004952 ROTH,WlLlIAM J HUDSON,NH DION,MElISSA C TOWNSEND,MA NASHUA NASHUA 08/1112006
2006005089 MERRIFIELD,MICHAEL J HUDSON,NH LEBRUN,TARA J HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 08/1212006
2006005087 FRIEDMAN,LOUIS HUDSON,NH KAYNE,TERJ PEABODY,MA NASHUA BEDFORD 08/1312006
2006005378 MACLEAN,CHARLES G HUDSON,NH VERBONCOEUR,VICKIE L HUDSON,NH HUDSON MEREDITH 08/19/2006
2006006073 BRYAN,ALEX HUDSON,NH REEDY,LAUREN A HUDSON,NH HUDSON DERRY 08/1912006
2006005382 ASELTINE,BENJAMIN S HUDSON,NH MARTIN,AMANDA R HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 08f19/2006
2006005774 MCCARDELL,CHRISTOPHER HUDSON,NH SIMARD,DESIREE N NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 08125/2006
2006005704 MCELROY,JONATHAN E HUDSON,NH RAUTENBACH,ASTRID L HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 08/2512006
2006005784 MICHAUD,JAMES G HUDSON,NH SUlLIVAN,KA THLEEN M EAST HARWlCH,MA NASHUA HUDSON 08/26/2006
2006005939 MANNING,WILLIAM J HUDSON,NH CHARRON,PATRICIA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 09/0212006
2006006321 WlNTLE,AMOS R HUDSON,NH BUCHANAN,RUTH C HUDSON,NH HUDSON LOUDON 09f10/2006
2006006295 LENNEY,JOSEPH 0 HUDSON,NH MONDOUX,AMANDA R HUDSON,NH NASHUA HOLLIS 0911012006
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2006006566 PROULX,DANIEl HUDSON,NH CHRISTENSEN,KIMBERLY A HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 0911512006
2006006732 PAIGE,WlLLlAM C HUDSON,NH HICKS,JOLENE F HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 09/1812006
2006006946 HOWARD,DAVID B HUDSON,NH CARTER,STEPHANIE A HUDSON,NH HUDSON ATKINSON 09/2212006
2006006822 MASSONE,FREDERICK W HUDSON,NH SILVlA,CHRISTINE A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 09/2312006
2006006936 RUGGIERO,CHARLES J HUDSON,NH BURNHAM,NANCY L NORTH ANDOVER,MA NASHUA HUDSON 09/2412006
2006007268 BEDARD,BRYAN M HUDSON,NH BRIDEAU,KELLY M NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 0912912006
2006007254 BARREn,WlLlIAM J HUDSON,NH DESCHENES,CATHERINE NASHUA,NH NASHUA HUDSON 09/3012006
2006007347 INGRAM,RYAN D HUDSON,NH JEWETT,SEPTEMBER L HUDSON,NH HUDSON HOLLIS 09/3012006
2006007304 GUA Y,JEFFREY J HUDSON,NH CRANE,MICHELLE NASHUA,NH NASHUA EAST DERRY 0913012006
2006007294 AMBRIANO,JONA THAN F MERRIMACK,NH WOJTASZEK,HEATHER M HUDSON,NH NASHUA BEDFORD 0913012006
2006007264 NEVILLE,SCOTT HUDSON,NH DAMON,PERI HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 10/0112006
2006007341 ORENDORF,DAVID A HUDSON,NH CROMPTON,PHAEDRA L HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 10/0512006
~ 2006007454 BEAN,NICHOLAS S HUDSON,NH SWANSON,CORTNEY M HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 10/0512006
0
2006007637 HOL T,RICHARD S HUDSON,NH PHElPS,JACL YN E BEDFORD,NH BEDFORD~ BEDFORD 10/06/2006
2006007451 NAGLE,STEVEN T HUDSON,NH MOREL,JESSIE l HL'DSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 10107/2006
2006008079 D1CTAKIS,NICHOLAS HUDSON,NH FLEURY,HEATHER A HUDSON,NH HOLLIS HAMPSTEAD 10(1612006
2006008123 AHO,NEIL 0 HUDSON,NH TYLER,JILL A MANCHESTER,NH MANCHESTER HUDSON 10121/2006
2006008130 NORTON,BENJAMIN J HUDSON,NH STONE,CORINA M HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 10121/2006
2006008279 HEBERT,STEPHEN N HUDSON,NH KHAMVONGSA,KIMBERl Y HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 1012812006
2006008266 BERKOWlTZ,JACK HUDSON,NH FOGELMAN,MARET L HUDSON,NH MANCHESTER MANCHESTER 1012812006
2006008252 ALlHODZIC,MIRSAD HUDSON,NH KOLENOVIC,SABINA HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 1012812006
2006008642 BEAUREGARD,ROBERT J HUDSON,NH FOURNIER,TRACIE 0 HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 1111812006
2006008623 ALLEN,TERRY J HUDSON,NH BICKEL,CHELSEY M HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 1111812006
2006008677 COOK,SHAWN P HUDSON,NH NOONAN,MICHELLE L HUDSON,NH NASHUA DERRY 1112412006
2006008682 RHODES,ROGER D HUDSON,NH MARTEL,MARGO E HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 1112512006
2006008851 GAUVREAU,MATTHEW B HUDSON,NH FOURNIER,PAMELA J MANCHESTER,NH MANCHESTER MANCHESTER 1113012006
2006008885 JORDAN,JAMES M HUDSON,NH BOUCHER,JACQUELINE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 1210212006
2006008948 TROWBRIDGE,JOHN F HUDSON,NH OSGOOD,DIANE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 12/09/2006
2006009219 MACNEIL,RICHARD A HUDSON,NH DAILEY,JUDITH A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 12/0912006
2006008998 O'BRIEN,DAVID M HUDSON,NH LEGAUL T,ROBIN A HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 12/1612006
2006009284 MILLER,DUANE H HUDSON,NH WESTHALL,CAROLINE E HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 1212212006
2006009105 STANTON,DAVJD F PELHAM,NH DAGENAIS,KRISTAL N HUDSON,NH PELHAM PELHAM 12/2312006
2006009147 WHITEHEAD,JONATHAN W HUDSON,NH SARGENT,DEBRA L HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 1212412006
2006009183 MICAVICH,JOHN C HUDSON,NH STROMECKA,MARCELA HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 1212912006
2006009229 BIZZARRO,GERALD HUDSON,NH FERRANTE,SANDRA A HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 1213012006
2006009265 CLEARWATER,GARY K HUDSON,NH PETRISHEN,MONICA HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 1213112006
2
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2007000179 HIRSCHFELD,ROGER F HUDSON,NH O'NEILL,AMANDA L HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 01119/2007
2007000241 COVEY,JAMES L HUDSON,NH LYONS,ANNIE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 0112012007
2007000223 BOWES,ROBERT J HUDSON,NH MOHN,KARYN L NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 01123/2007
2007000279 LAYDEN,DONALD M HUDSON,NH MARCELLE,LAURA L HUDSON,NH MANCHESTER MANCHESTER 01126/2007
2007000360 THEODORE,ROBERT B HUDSON,NH JACKSON,SHELLY S HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 02/03/2007
2007000894 FARNSWORTH,BRENDAN J PORT ANGELES,WA BEISNER,KIMBERL Y A HUDSON,NH HUDSON ATKINSON 03116/2007
2007000884 GUILMETTE,MICHAEL R HUDSON,NH RODRIGUEZ,VANESSA HUDSON,NH HUDSON PORTSMOUTH 03/17/2007
2007000976 SHELTON,DAVID HUDSON,NH LOPEZ,MARIA E NASHUA,NH NASHUA NASHUA 03/24/2007
2007001167 SHERMAN,WILLIAM S HUDSON,NH MISKELL,CHRISTL M HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 04/07/2007
2007001371 VERMETTE,MICHAEL T HUDSON,NH SHEPPARD,SANDRA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON AUBURN 04/13/2007
2007001215 CARDDSI,STEVEN L HUDSON,NH MBUGUA,HANNAH W NASHUA NASHUA 04/13/2007
2007001325 SULLlVAN,GERARD F HUDSON,NH CORCORAN,L1SA J HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 04/2112007
~ 2007001312 PARADIS,THOMAS HUDSON,NH PERRAUl T,CYNTHIA A HUDSON,NH HUDSON MANCHESTER 04/2112007
0 2007001417 PARZYCH,NICHOLAS J HUDSON,NH GRENIER,JESSICA R HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 04/2312007~
2007001437 DICKINSON,DAVID C NORTH CHELMSFORD,LAMBERT,KIMBERL Y L HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 04/2712007
2007001522 LOCKHART,JASON E HUDSON,NH DEMERS,LAURA F HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 04/2812007
2007001519 LOWE,JOHNA HUDSON,NH JOHNSON,KERRYANN F NASHUA,NH HUDSON NASHUA 04/2812007
2007001797 FLORES,JOSE A HUDSON,NH RODRIGUEZ,L1DUVINA HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/0512007
2007001798 GAUDETTE,PAUL W HUDSON,NH BRENNAN,SANDRA I HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/1212007
2007001799 HIRSCHFELD,SEAN M HUDSON,NH MORI,MARIA E HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 05/1212007
2007001771 SIWIK,JOHN L HUDSON,NH POND,KARA M NASHUA,NH NASHUA MANCHESTER 05/1212007
2007001996 EASTMAN,GRAHAM C NASHUA,NH MCCARTHY,ELlZABETH HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 05/1812007
2007001948 MERRIFIELD,ADAM G HUDSON,NH BROXSON,MELISSA V HUDSON,NH NASHUA BEDFORD 05/1912007
2007002023 CAMPOS,CARLOS E HUDSON,NH MUNROE,JEANNETTE S HUDSON,NH PORTSMOUTH PORTSMOUTH 05/2512007
2007002010 ADHIKARI,RAM P HUDSON,NH CHAPAGAIN,SABINA HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 05/2512007
2007002151 TORREY,KEVIN G HUDSON,NH MACDONALD,NICOLE A HUDSON,NH NASHUA HUDSON 05/2512007
2007002132 BUTLER,KENNETH M HUDSON,NH EVANS,TAESHA R HUDSON,NH HUDSON NASHUA 05/2612007
2007002206 RAJATHURAI,KARUNAHARAt HUDSON,NH SIVAGURUNATHAN,KARTHIKlHUDSON,NH HUDSON MANCHESTER 05/3012007
2007002269 BOU,SOKTHEA HUDSON,NH DEV,MEERA L HUDSON,NH HUDSON PELHAM 06/0112007
2007002273 WHITTEN,JOSEPH G HOOKSETT,NH SHARPTON,SARA J HUDSON,NH HOOKSETT MANCHESTER 06/0212007
2007002285 CIUlLA,THOMAS J HUDSON,NH LEE,MARTHA J HUDSON,NH NASHUA NASHUA 06/0412007
2007002618 WOHLWEND,ALEXANDER N HUDSON,NH MALlNG,JENNIFER C HUDSON,NH NASHUA WINDHAM 06/0912007
2007002882 RODRIGUES,ROBERT A HUDSON,NH SANVILLE,KIMBERL Y M HUDSON,NH DERRY HAMPTON 06/1612007
2007004720 SOUSA,SCOTT HUDSON,NH DAVAN,MURIEL HUDSON,NH HUDSON BEDFORD 06/2212007
2007003181 LEVESQUE,DANIEL J HUDSON,NH GUDtNAS,JENNIFER A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/2312007
2007003184 MAITLAND,SCOTT G HUDSON,NH PERREAUL T,JUDITHE M HUDSON,NH HUDSON NORTH CONWAY 06/2312007
3
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2007002961 HIGGINSON,JEFFREY l HUOSON,NH CARNEY,MICHELE C LEOMINSTER,MA SALEM DERRY 06/23f2007
2007003180 GUERRETIE,M1CHAEL M HUDSON,NH LEMAY,TRACYA HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06/23f2007
2007003183 ROUNDS,MICHAEL A HUDSON,NH MINCHELLO,KRISTIN A HUDSON,NH HUDSON WINDHAM 06124f2007
2007003455 TORNSTROM,PAUl A HUDSON,NH SALUCCO,JOYCE A HUDSON,NH HUDSON LITCHFIELD 06/30/2007
2007003555 TARMEY,JEFFREY W HUDSON,NH CROSS,JENNIFER A HUDSON,NH HUDSON HUDSON 06130f2007
2007003447 LAINE,JONATHAN D HUDSON,NH TELLEX,SHANNON G HUDSON,NH HUDSON MOULTONBOROUGH 06130f2007
2007003791 MACAULEY,ROSS E HUDSON,NH BROWN-HELBER,MIKEl l HUDSON,NH HUDSON MOULTONBOROUGH 06130f2007
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2006005075 FREDERICKS, DEANNA 0710612006 MERRIMACK, NH SIMPSON SR, EMORY LOCKE, LUCY
2006005066 KEANE, FRANCES 07/08/2006 NASHUA, NH BINETTE, LEONARD PROVENCHER, SIMONNE
2006005162 MUNDAY, KARL 07/10/2006 NASHUA, NH MUNDAY, LAKE ST JEAN, FLORETTE
2006005197 SAVAGE, EUGENE 07/1212006 HUDSON, NH SAVAGE, EUGENE MARQUIS, MARIE
2006005232 PELLETIER, GEORGE 0711312006 NASHUA, NH PELLETIER, ARMAND CLOUTIER, IRENE
2006005283 STUART, AUDREY 0711412006 MANCHESTER, NH EBBETT, RAYMOND CLARK, MAUDE-0~
2006005365 MITCHELL, CYNTHIA 0711412006 NASHUA,NH DURWIN, WILLIAM KITCHENER, CONSTANCE
2006005370 SHAUGHNESSY, JAMES 0711612006 DOVER, NH SHAUGHNESSY, JOHN BURNS, MARGARET
2006005410 PARADISE, CLARICE 07/19/2006 HUDSON, NH BERNARD, OSCAR MARQUIS, ALICE
2006005420 BENOIT, ROLAND 07/1912006 NASHUA, NH BENOIT, JAMES RICARD, CLAIRVINA
2006005559 HAMILTON, PATIENCE 0712512006 HUDSON, NH COCHRANE, CARL GOLDSMITH, GERTRUDE
2006005649 BERNIER, PAULINE 0712912000 MERRIMACK, NH TETREAULT,PAULDE DESMARAIS, BEATRICE
2006005706 HERGENHAHN,NATHAN 0713012006 HUDSON, NH HERGENHAHN, ROSS CUTLER, PATRICIA
2006005949 DUBOWIK, RITA 0810912006 NASHUA,NH ATKINS, ANTHONY JASAS, BEATRICE
2006005999 LEGARE, JOHN 08/1012006 CONCORD, NH LEGARE, RAYMOND GERTRUDE, TRUDY
2006006135 MAXFIELD, TERESA 0811712006 NASHUA, NH RODDY, ARTHUR RONDEAU, RITA
2006006582 UTTER, SUSAN 0813012006 HUDSON,NH MANSFIELD, ELBRIDGE DESMARAIS, CECILE
2006006544 BOSSE, FLORIAN 0813112006 DERRY, NH BOSSE, DESIRE GOUPIL, fLORIDA
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2006006718 HOWARD, GEORGE 09/0212006 NASHUA, NH HOWARD,IVAN TRIMMER, BESSIE
2006006616 ZELOSKt, RITA 09/03/2006 HUDSON, NH OWENS, FRANCIS ENGLISH, EDITH
2006006703 HANSSEN, DORIS 09/06/2006 HUDSON, NH SENN, EMIL MACINTOSH, MARGARET
2006006824 PAUL, EVELYN 09/12/2006 HUDSON,NH CHEVRETTE, JOSEPH DESMARAIS, AMANDA
2006006879 HOLZER, FRIEDA 09/14/2006 NASHUA, NH KAMMERER, KARL HOFMANN, ANNA
2006007058 HARDY, CHARLES 0911912006 HUDSON, NH HARDY, CLIFFORD MOORE, BERTHA-0
m
2006007069 DROWN, LEIGHTON 09/20/2006 NASHUA, NH DROWN, LAWRENCE STEVENS, MARIE
2006007335 09/30/2006 HUDSON, NH SMITH SR, JAMES BRIAND, GEORGETTE
,
SMITH JR, JAMES
2006007358 JUNKER, VIRGINIA 10/0112006 HUDSON, NH BURRELL, WARREN PITTS, EMILY
2006007434 L1TCH, ROBERT 1010312006 MERRIMACK, NH L1TCH, EDWIN DURKEE, EULILA
2006007666 VIENS, LEO 10/1512006 NASHUA, NH VIENS, ADELARD MELANSON, LEVANlE
2006007686 ANDERSON, LAURA 10/16/2006 HUDSON, NH DESORCY, NARC IUS CHOQUETTE, MALVINA
:
2006007766 DUCLOS, ELSIE 10/16/2006 HUDSON, NH DUCLOS, ALFRED LAMBERT, JESSIE
I
I
2006007812 JOHNSON, CHARLES 10/18/2006 NASHUA, NH JOHNSON, HAROLD TRACY, GRACE
2006007875 URQUHART, ELAINE 10/20/2006 HUDSON, NH WILLIAMS, HERBERT ELLSWORTH, AMY
2006007959 SZEMPINSKI, ANDREW 1012112006 NASHUA, NH SZEMPINSKI, JOSEPH STROGONOFF, EUGENA
2006008154 SMITH, MARION 1012712006 HUDSON, NH DANSEVICH, PETER GRIGAS, AGNES
2006008277 KIMUNGU, RABAN 1012712006 NASHUA,NH UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN KIMUNGU, PENINNAH
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2006008473 SOUCY, GERMAINE 1111112006 HUDSON, NH CLOUTIER, NARCISSE MAHEU, JULIE
2006008630 CANTARA,ALBERT 11115/2006 HUDSON, NH CANTARA, EDWARD SMITH, MABEL
2006008707 BEAUDET, JEANNETIE 1111BI2006 HUDSON, NH BEAUDET, LUDGER GOSSELIN, MARIE
200600B834 MARTELL, NORMA 11/24/2006 HUDSON, NH BROWNELL, AUBREY OSGOOD, E
2006009025 NICHOLS JR, WALTER 11/30/2006 NASHUA, NH NICHOLS, WALTER HORTON, VIOLA
2006009048 BARRY, MARILYN 12/01/2006 MERRIMACK, NH GARCIA JR, JOSEPH PARKER, JOAN-0~
2006009052 PATRY, ELEANOR 12/01/2006 HUDSON,NH BELONI, FRANCESCO CORTESI, ANNINA
2006009013 FUJAROS, JOHN 12/0212006 DERRY, NH FUJAROS, JOHN STANCHURSKI, FLORENCE
2006009069 TESSIER, ROSE 12/0312006 NASHUA, NH DUCAS, HENRY ROCHETIE, DOlOROSA
2006009071 MALONSON, SCOTT 12/03f2006 HOLLIS, NH MALONSON, GEORGE MCKENNA, ELAINE
2006009509 BROWN, KIRK 12119/2006 LITCHFIELD, NH BROWN, NORMAN BREEGLE,ARTALEE
2006009554 JASALAVICH, HELENE 12120/2006 NASHUA, NH NORENKEVICH, JOHN PEREDNIA, TEKLA
2006009739 DOUCET, PHILIPPE 1212B/2006 NASHUA, NH DOUCET, PHILIP MARTIN, LOUISE
2006009853 GAGNON, BETTY 12130/2006 NASHUA, NH GAMMELL, FRANK FENOFF, DOROTHY
2007000126 TENNEY, PEARL 01104/2007 HUDSON, NH WILLIAMS, EARL CUSHING, ELIZABETH
2007000199 MOUSSEAU, GEORGE 01/05/2007 NASHUA, NH MOUSSEAU, GEORGE TARDIFF, LILLIAN
2007000195 TRZCINSKI, STANISLAW 01/06/2007 HUDSON, NH TRZCINSKI, STANISLAW ROGUSKA, JANINA
2007000221 HlBELL, GRACE 01109/2007 HUDSON, NH HIBElL, JOHN HELFRICH, GRACE
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2007000230 BERRY, DANIEL 01/09/2007 NASHUA, NH BERRY SR, CHARLES COVEY, LILA
2007000339 MALAY, MARION 01/1212007 HUDSON, NH ROY, JOSEPH POULIN, YVONNE
2007000349 KING, RUSSELL 0111412007 NASHUA, NH KING, ELMER BISSETT, GRACE
2007000589 WEBSTER, BARBARA 0112112007 NASHUA, NH UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN
2007000611 LEE, JOSEPHINE 0112312007 NASHUA, NH KOPKA SR, JOHN GATZEK, SOFIA
,
2007000859 ROBINSON, RAYMOND 0112912007 HUDSON, NH ROBINSON, ROGER HERBERT, BERTHA-0~
2007000961 KENNEDY, ROBERT 0113112007 NASHUA, NH KENNEDY JR, FRANK GAFFNEY, MARY
2007000897 VACCA, JENNIE 02101/2007 NASHUA, NH NETTI, LEONARDO DEVITA, ROSE
2007000936 BERUBE, FLORENCE 02102/2007 NASHUA, NH BOUCHARD,OCTOVE MARTEL, EMILIA
2007001003 JONES, GWENDOLYN 02/0212007 HUDSON, NH BARRON, JAMES GRIFFITH, ALICE
2007001011 RAMSAY, HELEN 02/0412007 NASHUA, NH DMITRUK, ALEXANDER PETROWSKY, ROSE
2007001239 LEBLANC, ERIC 0210812007 HUDSON, NH LEBLANC, EDWARD SAUNDERS, LINDA
2007001181 SEDLEWICZ, STELLA 02/0912007 HUDSON, NH CEBULA, FRANCISZEK PATLA, JOZEFA
2007001507 HARDY, JOHN 0212012007 NASHUA,NH HARDY, ROBERT MOORE, BERTHA
2007001501 LOCKWOOD, LOUIS 0212212007 NASHUA, NH LOCKWOOD, AMOS JACQUES, JEANNETTE I
2007001196 BELLIVEAU, HANNAH 02128/2001 NASHUA, NH BELLIVEAU, PAUL THERRIAULT, LISA
I
2001001812 GOODALE, DORIS 03103/2001 NASHUA, NH WILLIAMS, HERBERT ELLS'NORTH, AMY ,
2007001978 THYNG, JESSICA 0310812001 HOOKSETT, NH DEVARIE SR, VICTOR LETENDRE, SHIRLEY
1112912007 DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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SFN Decedenfs Name Date Of Death Place Of Death Father's Name Mother's Maiden Name
2007002070 BENNETI, GLORIA 03/1312007 DERRY, NH HANSON, CARL MURRAY, ISABELLE
2007002368 PHILLIPS, CELENE 03/2212007 HUDSON,NH SLAGLE, CHARLES GOUGE, MARTHA
2007002429 LECLERCQ, NATHALIE 03/23/2007 HUDSON,NH MATUES, ALBERT KROENING, HENRIETIA
2007002425 DUBUC, MATIHEW 03/2512007 HUDSON, NH DUBUC, JOHN COHAN, SANDRA
2007002657 TASTULA, ROSE 04/0112007 MANCHESTER, NH DELUCA, CARMEN FORTE, JENNIE
2007002823 BARRIAUL T, LEONA 04/0612007 HUDSON, NH RANCOURT, JOSEPH MERRILL, LIZZIE-Q~
2007002860 CONNOLLY, PATRICK 04/06/2007 SEABROOK, NH CONNOLLY, FREDERICK ZINCK, CLARA
2007002975 FINNEGAN, CECILE 04/12/2007 HUDSON, NH BEnY, HARRY ROCHELEAU, CECILE
2007003133 NOUN, LEO 04117/2007 MANCHESTER, NH NOLIN, EDWARD DUBE, LILliAN
2007003243 KANClEROWICZ, BARBARA 0412112007 MERRIMACK, NH MALOLEPSZY, JOSEPH MICHALSKI, REGINA
2007003255 LEVESQUE, LENA 04/2212007 HUDSON, NH GOULET, JOSEPH COTE, AUCE
2007003453 BEAUREGARD,THERESA 04/29/2007 NASHUA,NH LAURIN, JOSEPH AUBIN, IDA
2007003607 LATOUR, CECILE 05/04/2007 HUDSON, NH LATOUR, EDWARD WILKINS, ADNe:
2007003664 FOURNIER, ANITA 05/0412007 NASHUA, NH HENDRICKSON, ANSELM CEDERHOLM, HILDA
2007003912 BERGERON,CARMELA 0511512007 MERRIMACK, NH LEO, ANGELO ZANCHI, ANGEliNA
2007003895 BEAUliEU, CARMEUTA 05/16/2007 HUDSON, NH VON DETTE, BERNERD KURANT, GENEVIEVE
2007004096 ESTEY, MARIE 05/23/2007 HUDSON, NH NADEAU, PAUL BANVIL, MARIE
2007004144 BOULEY, RICHARD 05/24/2007 NASHUA, NH BOULEY, CLAUDE DELORME, ALICE
11/2912007 DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISiON OF VITAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
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SFN Decedent's Name Date Of Death Place Of Death Father's Name Mother's Maiden Name
2007004240 REITAN, DAVID 0512912007 HUDSON, NH REITAN, CARL L1VDAHL, EVELYN
2007004338 GOSSELIN, KIMBERLY 0513112007 NASHUA, NH ARSENAULT, WILLIAM SMITH, ARLENE
2007004404 MOORE, RONALD 06/0112007 NASHUA, NH MOORE, ROBERT KIERCE, RUTH
2007004405 CANDELA, THERESA 06/0212007 HUDSON,NH aUATRALE, PHILIP PANDISCIO, MARY
2007004523 SEAMAN, WILLIAM 06/0512007 HUDSON, NH SEAMAN, AMBROSE BONENFANT, BLANCHE
2007004515 HAMIL TON, RUTH 06/0612007 HUDSON, NH EASTMAN, FRED JACKSON, MARIBEL--0
2007004553 MACIE, JUDITH 0610912007 NASHUA, NH ROWE, ETHAN BEAUCHEMIN, GRACE
2007004544 NICOLAS, PHILIP 0611012007 HUDSON, NH NICOLAS, KAMEL ASSAF, NABIHA
2007004589 JOHNSON, MARY 0611012007 HUDSON, NH COLLINS, PATRICK PARSONS, RITA
2007004638 SULLIVAN SR, LEONARD 06112/2007 MERRIMACK, NH SULLIVAN, WILLIAM BROWN, MARY
2007004891 THOMPSON, DAVID 06/21/2007 NASHUA,NH THOMPSON JR, MALVERN OLSON, DORIS
2007004955 DECELLE, MARGUERITE 06/23/2007 HUDSON, NH CHANTEL, JOSEPH FRANCOEUR, MARIE
2007004966 LUCIANO, ALPHONSE 06/24/2007 NASHUA, NH LUCIANO, SAMUEL CUILLO, MARY
2007005038 CLIFFORD JR, THOMAS 06/26/2007 HUDSON,NH CLIFFORD SR, THOMAS WALSH, ESTHER
2007005141 LEAOR JR. EDWARD 06/3012007 NASHUA, NH LEAOR SR. EDWARD LAPAN, DARLENE
Total number of records 105
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THE STATE PRIMARY VOTING WILL BE HELD AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATION IMso« CMIf!IIiL!leeuTE8
POLLING' PLACE
Tuesday, September 12, 2006
Beginning at Z'1lO Mf
Closing no earlier than no !'If
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Delegate to the Republican State Convention (Election)
Declarations of Candidacy, Declarations of Intent and Primary Petitions 10 be filed with the
Secretary 01 State no earlier than June 7, nor later than June 16, 5 p.m.
Declarations of Candidacy and Primary Petitions to be filed with the Town and City Clerks
no earlier than June 7, nor later than June 16, 5 p.m.






Library Street School Gymnasium
27 Library Street, Hudson. NH 03051
1. Call to Order by the Town Moderator, Michael Keenan, at 6:30 p.m.
1. Pledge orAUegiance was led by Selectman Kenneth 1. Massey.
3. Attendance
Moderator Michael Keenan; Town Clerk/Tax Collector Cecile Nichols; Board of Selectmen: Chairman Richard 1. Maddox, Vice-
Chairman Shawn N. Jasper, Kenneth 1. Massey, Kathleen R. MacLean and Benjamin J. Nadeau; Town Administrator Steve
Malizia; Executive Assistant Priscilla Boisvert; Assistant Moderator Esther McGTaw; Supervisors of the Checklist Joyce Cloutier
and Karen Knox; Jim Michaud, Assistant Assessor, HCTV: Mike O'Keefe; Leo Bernard and lim McIntosh; HLN: Len Lathrop
and Doug Robinson; Ashley Smith, TEL and five residents-Mr. & Mrs. David Howe; Tany and Alicia Lekas; Kllthy Leary.
4. Discussion of Article 1
Are YOU in favor ofibt adoption of Amendment No.1 as proposed by the Planning Board fur the Town Zonin, Ordinance
as follows?
Amend Article XIII, Housing for Older Persons, by limiting Older Persons Housing Developments to the R-2, TR and G Zoning
Districts, and by further providing that Housing for Older Persons shall have town water and town sewer, have a buildable land
area of 15,000 square feet per bedroom, and a minimum tract size for any such development of 10 acres. And, further to amend
ihe Table of Pennittcd Principal Uses to limit Housing for Older Persons to the R-2, TR and G Zoning Districts. (Approved by
the Planning Board)
Moderator Keenan asked Selectmen Chairman Maddox to speak to the article, since no one from the Planning Board was in
attendance. Chairman Maddox said the Platming Board is trying to constantly correct issues within the zoning, and one of the
things the Planning Board saw was that the older persons' housing was becoming problematic inasmuch as they were being
scattered throughout Town, where there are no services. They wanted to bring it back towards the core of the Town, put on
parcels that are able to sustain a good enough size project to be able to make it viable. Having a four-unit development was
unsustainable; you could not provide services that these communities are supposed to be providing-healtb screening, dietary
aids, medical checks-whatever they decided to put into their plan, with a four, five or seven unit development. You just couldn't
do that, so the Planning Board tried to adjust some of the other ordinance issues, as far as size. They wanted to bring in more 62
and older, so they gave them a greater density bonus.
Tony Lekas. 30 Barretis Hill Rolld, asked who would be delivering the services that the former speaker mentioned, if it was the
Town and why the Selectmen were concerned about it. Chairman Maddox. said Town services, such as police, fire, ambulance.
Locating them (housing) at the edge of Town doesn't seem to make a lot of sense.
Mr. Lekas asked about the comment made about health screening. Chairman Maddox: said as an older persons' development, they
are supposed to provide some of these services, as their charter. Mr. Lekas asked who "they" was and what charter he was
referring to. Chainnan Maddox said most of the older persons' developments have a condominium type set-up and, as part of the
Planning Board process, they have to have a document that states what they will be providing. Their association should be able to
support a senior-type of endeavor. They have to have a laundry list of items that the association would provide. Mr. Lekas asked
who makes up that list. Chairman Maddox said the developer.
Mr. Lekas said if they agree they are going to provide certain services, he can see where it might not be economically viable for
small development, but wondered why that concerned the Town. Chairman Maddox said because as soon as the development is
completed, they go away. It's up to the association to maintain those. Mr. Lekas said if the association has problems doing that,
like any condo association, there may be issues with condo fees, or whatever the assessments are, but in general, he didn't
support putting restrictions on more people. He was trying to understand what the Town's interest was in all of this.
Selectman Jasper said ODeof the issues they are seeing with things like this is it's really a way to get around the intent. There
does need to be a certain amount of units for it to be viable and to provide the services. Developers can come in and meet the
letter of the ordinance, but not the spirit of the ordinance. The Town doesn't have the staff to enforce these, nor do they have the
staff to make sure the units, when sold, as sold to people 55 years of age or older, within that certain percentage. He believes
these are going to end up being just normal, residential dwelling units that are going to have a higher density and not meet the
intent The Town agreed to give certain benefits to developers who provide housing for persons 55 and over, and the Town is not
seeing those things happening. A couple of years ago got out the statutes, rules and regulations, and told the Planning Board they
needed to make sure those things wac happening, but there's no enforcement, even on the State level. The Town feels that they
still need to be allowed, but make sure they are on economically viable lots in areas of Town where services can be provided and
there's not so much of a benefit that people are going to try to get around the spirit of the ordinance. Tonight's amendment
accomplishes that, he thinks.
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Mr. Lekas asked if this was a Town ordinance. Selectman Jasper said there is a State law that the Town ordinance is based on,
allowing 55 and older housing. Mr. Lekas asked what the RSA number was, Selectman Jasper said it was in the 672's, but he
didn't remember the exact reference.
Selectman Massey said federal law prohibits discrimination in housing, hut in order to encourage housing for the population they
were talking about, the federal government has allowed these to exist and to ooly allow either 55 and up or 62 and up to live in
them and, in return for this ability to "differentiate" or "discriminate" against everyone who isn't 55 or 62, the government
required that the development include certain amenities, and those amenities revolved around recreation, social and health, in
addition to the normal Town or city services of police, fife and highway. The reason for wanting to make sure there is a critical
mass is to allow the condominium association to be able to afford to support the physical, social and health services that are
provided to that community, and you just don't have that critical mass at four units. The quid pro quo for being able to provide a
greater density than what would normally be allowed in a zoning area was the ability to be able to provide these three services.
That's what the Board is trying to do, make sure the services are provided for that commwtity and to have IIcritical mass, in order
to be able to fund it long-term.
Selectman MacLean understood trying to increase the density, but where it says 7,500 sq. ft. per bedroom. it seems like so much.
It seems like it would make it more expensive to live there. That's far more sq. ft. than she has in her lot and she has three
bedrooms, so she didn't know how affordable it would be. Perhaps affordability is not the goal, but she wondered if it should be
part of the goal. Moderator Keenan asked if that was a question or a comment. Selectman MacLean said II comment, unless she
could be corrected, but to her, it seemed like it would make the units much more expensive than they need to be, if there was less
square footage per bedroom required.
Chainnan Maddox said he'd attempt to respond to the comment. This is actually an increase for the bonus density than exists
today. At present it sits at 10,000 sq. ft. for either and because they were trying to promote the 62 and older, they reduced it, so
it's actually an increase in the bonus for the 62 and older, to try to foster more of those types of communities
David Howe. 1 Federal Street, asked if the 7,500 sq. ft.JIO,OOO sq. ft. was the total lot area, divided by the amount of units that
are going to be built in the development, rather than one house sitting on a 10,000 or 20,000 sq. ft. lot. He asked if they were
talking about eight or 10 acres, divided by however many units, to arrive at that. Chairman Maddox said that was correct. Rev.
Howe said he's read articles and Letters to the Editor on this proposal and one of the writers seems to say there were only two
parcels of land in Town that would be eligible to build on, if this was to be passed. He asked if that was true.
Chainnan Maddox said that was in regards to the TR zone, and that could, in fact, be true of that particular zoning area. He has
not researched whether those two are the only ones that are of JO acres of more, but there would be multiple smaller lots that
could be combined. He didn't know the answer to the exact size.
Rev. Howe asked how many units it would take for a project to be viable. Chairman Maddox said in the area of24 - 30.
Moderator Keenan commented that there was a well-written Letter to the Editor last Friday that raised a number of issues and
concerns. Without a doubt, the Board was trying to do something good here, but the questions that were raised in that letter were
legitimate and if the Board really wants this to pass without a lot of controversy, an effort should be made to try to address those
questions. He believed there were some legitimate questions and he's not sure that they've been answered.
Kathleen LeMY, 8 Par Lane, said she hasn't followed this extensively, but has read about it in the paper, and would support the
ordinance. They are trying to provide some protection for those who are 62 and older, in terms of being able to provide services,
sewer, etc., without having to worry about those other things, trying to come up with a balance. Otherwise, it would be easy to
circumvent the zoning laws that are to protect all of the citizens. It's in everyone's interest to have a balance-services and
housing for Seniors, but also to look out for the interests and needs for all oftbe citizens. If you heve four units, you are going to
need services for four wtits, generating less tax dollars than you might have the same types of services provided for four larger
lots. It is going to cost the same amount of tax dollars to provide fire, plowing, whatever, to these developments. The ordinance
tries to strike IIbalance to provide services for Seniors and also provide some zoning protection for all the taxpayers in Hudson.
Selectman Jasper thought that was true. He also wanted to mention that one of the things, from his perspective, that really got
him thinking about this was the potential for what the proposed development at Green Meadow. They are talking about millions
of sq. ft. of retail, but then one of the things that they looked at was what they could put in there for housing, and bow that would
affect the Town. Right now, if they were going to do traditional housing in the general zone, outside of the beltway, it's z-ecre
zoning, so if you took the whole parcel, which is a little less than 400 acres, there would be less than 200 housing wtits in there,
by the time the roads were put in. Using the current older persons' housing, they'd get the 2-3 million sq. ft. of retail space, and
they could get over 400 additional housing units in that one spot. When you start to consider that, you realize that doesn't make
sense for the Town of Hudson, in his opinion. From his perspective, and he's not speaking for any other member of the Board or
for the Planning Board. that was a wake-up call, to consider if that was something that really makes sense, putting in that much
retail and housing units on that one lot. He didn't think that was something the Town wants to see happen. Even though it says 55
or over, there are a certain percentage of the housing units that don't need to be sold to people 55 or older, so then they are
getting into potentially people with children. younger people. Can you imagine the Town trying to control those sales? With 400
units or more. there would be a lot of them, on a regular basis. How would they be able to deal \\"itb that? They wouldn't. They
would have a situation. in a very few years, where literally everyone down in a project like that would have children and that
would really impact the services. Then, if they finally woke up and tried to control it, all they could do at that point is control the
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future sales. There is no real enforcement except for themselves and the condominium association, and there may or may not be
interest on their part to control that. He agreed that the question of services and tax revenue needs to be balanced. They've
already got a good mix in Town and he didn't think that they really want to encourage huge numbers in little lots all over the
place because they all know those aren't going to be sustainable elderly housing developments, if they are talking four-IO units. It
can't happen.
Selectman Massey said, for clarity, the federal and state guidelines say that if you have a development that is for 55 and older,
then 80"A.of the units can be occupied by a units that only has one member 85 [sic] and up. The other 20% of the units can be
sold to anyone, so as Mr. Jasper bas just indicated, over time, if the condominium association does not want to enforce their own
regulations, there is no ability for the Town to enforce them. It's a civil matter. And the question you have to ask yoursclfis if
you were one of the 55 and up selling that unit, and the person that came along to buy it did not meet the 55, would you say no to
that person about buying your place1lt would be very difficult for the condominium association to enforce it. In terms of the 62
and older person housing, the law is very clear. Both parties, if there are two, have to be 62 or greater, and none oCthe units can
be sold to anyone who doesn't meet that criteria. That one is a little bit easier to manage for the condominium association and
that's another reason why there is a bonus given for the 62 and up.
Tony Lekas. 30 Bam:tts Hill Road, asked a procedural question--what the options were for them at this meeting, as opposed to
the one in September. Moderator Keenan said this was a deliberative session. The only difference between this and the one in
February is this is just one question, and it's not a monied article. Mr. Lekas asked if, at the conclusion of this meeting, they
would vote for or against the question. Mr. Keenan said no, this was a discussion on what this article would accomplish and the
vote would take place at the September primary. That's why he suggested why more information should come out, particularly in
regards to a letter that was published in the Hudson-Litchfield News last Friday, so folks can understand this isn't a situation
where the Seniors are being discriminated against, etc. There being no further discussion, he asked for a motion to adjourn.
5. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn at 6:57 p.m. by Kenneth Massey. seconded by Tony Lekas. carried unanimouslv.





Tuesday, September 12, 2006
I RESULTOFTHEREpUBLICANBALLOT I
FOR GOVERNOR
Vote for not more than ONE:
"Jim" Coburn
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR CONGRESS:





Vote for not more than ONE:
Raymond J. Wieczorek
FOR STATE SENATOR

































Vote for not more than ONE:
Marguerite Lefebvre Wageling
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Vote for not more than ONE:
David G. Fredette
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

























FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE
Vote for not more than ONE:
"Bob" Rivard
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for not more than ONE:
Rhona M. Charbonneau
FOR DELEGATES TO THE STATE CONVENTION





1< REsurftOF1:JIEDEM'bCRATIC BALLOT I
FOR GOVERNOR
Vote for not more than ONE:
John Lynch
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR CONGRESS:
Vote for not more than ONE:
Paul W. Hodes
FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR
Vote for not more than ONE:














Vote for not more than ONE:
Barbara E. Lowrey
FOR STATE REPRESENT ATIVES














Vote for not more than ONE:
Harold Wheeler
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Vote for not more than ONE:
Write-In
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Vote for not more than ONE:
Christopher C. Pappas
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS




















FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE
Vote for not more than ONE:
Doreen Lopez 314
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Vote for not more than ONE:
Michael Clemons 307
Board of Election, mandated by law to work at the polls, consist of
the following:
MODERATOR TOWN CLERK
Michael P. Keenan Cecile Y. Nichols
SELECTMEN
Shawn N. Jasper Kenneth Massey
Kathleen MacLean Benjamin N. Nadeau
Richard 1. Maddox, Chairman
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Karen Knox Sandra LeVasseur
Joyce Cloutier, Chairman
The following residents were appointed, by the moderator, to work
at the polls on election day:
SELECTMEN PRO-TEM
Harry Chesnulevich Esther McGraw
ASSISTANT MOD ERA TOR
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Total democratic ballots cast 390
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Tuesday, November 7, 2006
FOR GOVERNOR





FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS:








Vote for not more than ONE:
Raymond 1. Wieczorek
Republican
Paul R. R. Martineau
Democratic
FOR STATE SENATOR















FOR STATE REPRESENT ATIVES














































































FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS





FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE





















QUESTION RELATING TO CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
PROPOSED BY THE
2006 GENERAL COURT
QUESTION NO. I: "Arc you in favor of amending the first part of the
Constitution by inserting a new article I 2-a to provide that private
property can only be taken as follows:
rArt.] 12-a [Power to Take Property Limited.] No part of a person's
property shall be taken by eminent domain and transferred, directly or
indirectly, to another person if the taking is for the purpose of private
development or other private use of the property."
(This question is submitted to the voters by the 2006 Legislature on votes
of 277 to 61 in the House of Representatives and 24 to 0 in the Senate.
CACR 30)
Yf:S 4959 NO 675
QUESTION NO.2: "Are you in favor of amending the second part of the
Constitution by amending article J 1 to read as follows:
[An.l l l . [Small Towns; Representation by Districts.] When the
population of any town or ward, according to the last federal census, is
within a reasonable deviation from the ideal population for one or rnorc
representative scats, the town or ward shall have its own district of one or
more representative seats. The apportionment shall not deny any other
town or ward membership in one non-note rial representative district.
When any town, ward, or unincorporated place has fewer than the number
of inhabitants necessary to entitle it to one representative, the legislature
shall form those towns, wards, or unincorporated places into
representative districts which contain a sufficient number of inhabitants to
entitle each district so formed to one or more representatives for the entire
district. In forming the districts, the boundaries of towns, wards, and
unincorporated places shall be preserved and contiguous. The eXCl:SS
number of inhabitants of a district may be added to the excess number of
inhabitants of other districts to form at-large or Ilotcrial districts
conforming to acceptable deviations. The legislature shall form the
representative districts at the regular session following every decennial
federal census."
(This question is submitted to the voters by the 2006 Legislature on voles
01"256 to 55 in the House of Representatives and 16 to 7 in the Senate.
CACR41)
YES 3838 NO 149R
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Shawn N. Jasper Kenneth Massey
Kathleen MacLean Benjamin N. Nadeau
Richard J. Maddox, Chairman
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Karen Knox Sandra LeVasseur
Joyce Cloutier, Chairman
The following residents were appointed, by the moderator,
to work at the polls on Election Day:
SELECTMEN PRO-TEM
Harry Chesnulevich Esther McGraw
ASSISTANT MODERATOR
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Total ballots cast 6,003
A True Copy Attest: e".ub, ft,J.Ai?d<






1. CALL TO ORDER BY THE MODERATOR.
Town Moderator Michael Keenan called this Deliberative Session to order at 9:00 a.m., February 10, 2007, at
the Hudson Community Center, with well over 100 persons in the audience at that time.
2. POSTiNG OF THE COLORS
The Hudson Police Department's Color Guard posted the colors.
3. NATIONAL ANTHEM
Police Sgt. Charles Dyac sang the National Anthem.
4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Board of Selectmen Chairman Richard Maddox led the assembly in pledging allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America.
5. INVOCATION
The Reverend David Howe led the assembly in an opening prayer.
6. REMARKS BY THE MODERATOR
Moderator Keenan noted that sons and daughter of Hudson had been asked for the past few years to fight in
foreign lands, and he asked thai the people anending this meeting show respect for them and for each other by
engaging in respect for each other and observing proper decorum during this session, He then reviewed the
ground rules for the meeting, noting that these were the Moderator's Rules, based loosely on Robert's Rules or
Order, as modified slightly to meet the needs of the town.
7. INTRODUCTION OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Moderator Keenan introduced the members of the Hudson Board of Selectmen: Richard J. Maddox (Chairman).
Shawn N. Jasper (Vice-Chairman], Kenneth J. Massey, Kathleen R. Mac l.ean, and Benjamin J. Nadeau.
8. INTRODUCTION OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Moderator Keenan introduced the members of the Hudson Budget Committee: Howard Dilworth, Jr.
(Chairman), Joyce Goodwin tVIce-Chairman), John Beike, Arlene Creeden, Robert Haefner. Thaddeus Luszey.
Ray RowelL Sandra Rumbaugh, Charlotte Schweiss, David Alukonis (School Board Representative). Richard
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9. RECOGNITION OF HUDSON'S LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION
Moderator Keenan recognized the members of Hudson's Legislative Delegation: Senator Robert E. Clegg, Jr.,
and Representatives Lars Christiansen, Peter R. Goyette, Jr., Robert Haefner, Shawn N. Jasper, James Knowles,
Mary Ann Knowles, James Lawrence, Rudy Lessard, Lynne Ober, Russell Ober, Andrew Renzullo, and Jordan
Ulery.
10. INTRODUCTION OF STAFFIOTHERSISEATING OF NON·RESIDENTS
Moderator Keenan introduced resident members of the Town staff: Barbara Locke (Deputy Town Clerk), Steve
Malizia (Town Administrator), Kathy Carpentier (Finance Director), Shawn Murray (Fire Chief), Gary Rodgers
(Deputy Fire Chief), David Yates (Recreation Director), and Lisa Nure (Police Support Services Manager).
Moderator Keenan then identified the following non-resident staff members, saying he would subsequently ask
for a motion to authorize them to be seated, as they might be called on to speak: Richard Gendron (Chief of
Police), Kevin Burns (Road Agent), Sean T. Sullivan (Director of Community Development), John Cashell
(Town Planner). Jim Michaud (Assessor), Tom Sommers (Town Engineer), Toni Weller (Library Director),
Dorothy Carey (Police Department Executive Secretary), Torrey Demanche (Fire Department Executive
Secretary), Helen Cheyne (Fire Department Secretary), Donna Staffier-Sommers (Sewer Utility Clerk), Frank
Adams and Deacon Smith (architects for the proposed Library building), attorneys Stephen Buckley and David
LeFevre (from the Town's legal finn: Bossie, Hodes, Buckley, McGrath & Lefevre), together with newspaper
reporters and photographers from the local newspapers. Selectman Maddox moved to authorize the listed
persons to be seated; Selectman Massey seconded the motion. VOTE: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal
vote on the motion, declared the motion to have passed, and asked the listed nonresidents to take a seat.
11 DELIBERATIVE SESSiON OF TOWN MEETING
Moderator Keenan noted that Article I pertained to election of Town Officers, saying this would happen on
March 131ll as the result of the Town Meeting Election. He then noted that Articles 2 through 8 were zoning
amendments, which would not be dealt with at this meeting but would be decided by the voters at that same
election. Observing that for the first time in his recollection, all of the articles before the body were
recommended by both the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee, he reported that the Town Attorney
had informed him that all of these articles had passed legal muster and would go on the ballot appropriately.
Article 9 - Construct New Library
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of Four Miflion Dollars ($4,000,000) for the design
and construction of a eew library on Town-owned land on Derry Road, and authorize the issuance of not more
than Three Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($3,600,000) of bonds or notes in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA. Chapter 33), and authorize the Board of Selectmen to issue and
sell such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon, andfurther, raise and appropriate the
sum of One Hundred and Three Thousand Dollars($ 103,000) for the purpose of paying 2007 - 2008 bond
issuance costs and interest on said general obligation bonds or notes; and, furthermore, authorize the Board of
Selectmen to sell Town-owned properties at 47 and 49 Ferry Street (Tax Map Parcels 182-093- 000 and /
82 ..092-000) and to apply the sale proceeds of up to Four Hundred Thousand ($400,000) towards this purpose?
(This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (3/5 ballot vote required)
(Reconunended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Kathleen MacLean moved to send Article 9 forward to the ballot. Selectman Massey seconded the
motion. Speaking to her motion, Selectman MacLean reviewed the history of the existing Hills Memorial
Library, supported by displayed PowerPoint views, and spoke of the need to construct a new, larger library.
She then yielded the floor to the Library Trustees.
Mr. John Knowles, 51 Quail Run Drive, Chairman of the Library Trustees, read a prepared statement describing
the need for a new library and the benefits of the projected building, with the architectural plans being displayed
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for the benefit of the audience. He stated that there would be no increase in staff but there would he
dramatically increased space, with various program areas-including multipurpose room, meeting rooms, and
the Ann Seabury Memorial Tutoring Room. He identified the total cost as $4,000,000, made up from a
$3,600,000 20-year bond and the sale of the Library's two houses on Ferry Street, and he explained that the
average cost-per-year of the bond would be 11¢/$ 1000, or $27 .67 for a $250,000 home-in effect providing all
of the yearly benefits of a modern library for the cost of a single hard-cover book. He then concluded by noting
that there currently was no general outstanding debt for the town, and that the Board of Selectmen, the Budget
Committee, and the CIP Committee all supported this warrant article.
Ms. Elaine Brody, 148 Webster Street, spoke in favor, speaking of the need for more library space and arguing
that people who claimed to see only a few people at a time at the existing library should be aware that this was
all that fit, as there were no places to sit or do research in the existing facility.
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, said there had been various requests for a new library, but people had
asked that it be delayed until the Trustees had done tests of the existing grounds for asbestos; he congratulated
the Trustees for having finally done this, saying the Trustees had found that the land was inappropriate, and he
also congratulated the Trustees for having stacked the Budget Committee, but he expressed a beliefthat the
Trustees had wasted the Town's money by buying the two houses on Ferry Street for the previously proposed
expansion of the existing building. He then noted hat the proposed location was a small piece of land between
Alvirne High School and Garrison Elementary School, calling this an incredibly short-sighted use of that land if
either school needed expansion in the future or it was needed for additional parking. He then stated that another
objection was that he seldom saw users at the incredibly inadequate library, finding more staff than patrons, and
he felt a new performing arts center or a senior center should have more priority.
Moderator Keenan said he did not want to hear such inferences of wrongdoing as "stacking the Budget
Committee," saying he had no problem with people making objections but they should not imply wrongdoing
on the part of any group or organization or question anyone's motivation.
Mr. John Knowles, 51 Quail Run Drive, said it had always been the Trustees intention to sell the Ferry Street
houses if the current building could not he expanded-adding that the Trustees in fact would be making money
for the tOWIl. He said the property was not between the two schools but was a third part to a triangle, adding
that the School Board chairman had said the School District did not need this property.
Ms. Phyllis Appler, 62 Glen Drive, spoke in favor, describing the many ways in which she used the library, not
only as a patron but also as a teacher-commenting on the cooperation she received from library staff. She then
spoke of the Ann Seabury Memorial Tutoring Room being planned by the General Federation of Women
Community Club.
Selectman Shawn Jasper, 83 Old Derry Road, noting that many people, including himself, had not supported
library plans in the past, spoke in favor of the current plan, noting that there were 250 acres on the overall site,
with the proposed library only taking five acres. He said there were no practical alternatives, no plans to do
anything else, and this was the best plan that had ever come forward.
Ms. Suellen Seabury Quinlan, 50 Pelham Road, spoke in strong support of the proposed new library, outlining
how she and her family had used the library through her school days and now her daughter's school days. She
then detailed problems with the current building's cramped facility-adding that she felt it was disingenuous to
accuse the Library Trustees of wasting the Town's money and that she hoped the opponents were not now going
to pit the senior citizens against the library users.
Ms. Janice Walsh, 14 Alvime Drive, spoke in support of the proposed library, saying the property in question
was much too small for a music/arts center; she cited the need for more space in the library, comparing it with
other local libraries, and she contended that more patronage would come if more space were provided.
Speaking as a Middle School teacher, she claimed a new library with more amenities would attract more users.
Mr. Leonard Lathrop, 31 Winslow Farm Road, asked when the first patron would enter, if the article were
approved; Mr. Knowles said the Trustees were estimating one year following approval of the bond-that is, in
2008. Mr. Lathrop asked if the Trustees had an estimate of what the operating costs of the new library would be
each year; Mr. Knowles said the operating costs could be cheaper than the current costs, as the new building
would be energy efficient, whereas the current library consisted of three buildings that were not. Mr. Lathrop
asked why the current library was closed on official holidays, when citizens could use the building, asking
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whether this would change with the new library. Moderator Keenan objected that this was a matter of policy;
Me. Knowles concurred, saying the Trustees could establish this at any time, but it was a balancing act with a
limited amount of staff.
Mr. James Battis, 6 Potter Road, spoke in support, saying he was a user of the library, but like others he was in
and out, because there was no place to stay. He then asked what the Trustees intended to do with the existing
building-and if any consideration had been given to converting it to a senior citizens facility. Mr. Knowles
said the Trustees had not yet decided what to do with the existing building, after a new library was built, adding
that it might be possible for the senior citizens 10have some use but he doubted it was adequate for that
purpose.
Mr. Raymond Drevojan, 13 Richman Road, asked if there were a contingency plan for the inevitable cost
overruns. Mr. Knowles said there was a very detailed financial plan, covering both contingency overruns and
also cost escalation in case of inflation.
Mr. Scott Slattery, 23 Towie Drive, spoke in support, saying he was concerned about escalation of property
taxes but he thought this was the right plan and the right time, and this was the right thing to do for the Town.
Ms. Connie Owen, 3 Bruce Street, identifying herself as a Library Trustee, spoke in support, saying the issue
was not books but the love of learning and the expansion of citizens' ability to function well in a democratic
society with all sources ofinforrnation. She spoke of the desires of new young families she had met, who had
expressed verbal support for a new library because they had come from communities with larger libraries that
had given them a love of books and they wanted to pass this on to their children.
Ms. Jane Bowles, 57 Hazlewood Road, a Library Trustee, said the architect anticipated that the construction
would take a year, with a month to move in, meaning that occupancy would occur by January of 2009-noting
that this was 100 years after the Hills Memorial Library had opened. She said the energy cost savings were
anticipated because another library built by the same architects, twice the size of the current building, was being
heated at half the cost that the Trustees currently experienced. She noted that the Library generally followed the
same schedule as other Town buildings, including Town Hall-adding that the new library might be open on
Saturdays if the budget allowed for that. She noted that there were brochures on a table at the rear of the
meeting hall detailing the construction plans, including the contingency estimates, which were figured into the
cost of the bond.
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, speaking for the second time, said he had not meant to accuse the
Budget Committee of being untoward; he expressed doubt that the library could be constructed within a year,
and he then asked if the Library Trustees would commit to not hiring new staff for the life of the bond for this
bigger building. Mr. Knowles said the Trustees had no intent to increase staff-adding that the Trustees might
have to add additional staff if patrons were to ask for additional hours of operation, but that was the case right
now, at the existing facility.
Mr. James Rice, 28 Sunland Drive, asked why it would no! be better to have a joint Litchfield/Hudson library,
noting that some communities used this approach to save money.
Ms. Maryann Knowles, 51 Quail Run Drive, said she wished to move the question. Mr. John Knowles
seconded the motion.
Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vote on the motion. After hearing the votes, both for
and against, he declared that the AYEShad it and that the article was moved to the ballot.
Moderator Keenan declared a break at 10:05 a.m., calling the meeting back to order at 10: 14 a.m. He then
noted that he served at the will of the body, suggesting that anyone who felt he was being too dictatorial at any
time in trying to keep the discussion focused on the articles should make a motion to overturn his rulings.
Ms. Jane Bowles, 57 Hazlewood Road, made a motion for reconsideration of Article 9; Ms. Maryann Knowles,
51 Quail Run Drive, seconded the motion. Speaking on her motion, Ms. Bowles urged all persons present to
vote against the motion, so that it could not be brought up again, later 10 the day.
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Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vote on the motion. After hearing the votes, both for
and against, he then declared the motion to have failed, stating that there would be no
reconsideration of Article 9.
Article 10 - Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and the Highway Union for Wage & Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining agreement
reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and LocailBOJ AFSCME (Highway Union), which
calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits:
Year Estimated Amount-
7/1/07 - 6/30/08 $38,824
7/1/08 - 6/30/09 $36,850
7/1/09 - 6/30/10 $35,243
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of$38,824 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal Year, said sum representing
the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal
Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Shawn Jasper moved to send Article 10 forward to the ballot. Selectman MacLean seconded the
motion, Speaking on his motion, Selectman Jasper discussed the contact, noting that there was a flat 3%
increase across the board, rather than having a variable increase depending on the CPI of the Boston area, as
had been the case in the past.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ceased on Article 10,
saying he would move on to Article 11.
Article 11 - Ratification of Multi- Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and the Administrative and Support Union for Wage & Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining agreement
reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Administrative and Support Union Local
1801, which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits.
Year Estimated Amount-
7/1/07 - 6/30/08 $0
7/1/07 - 6/30/08 $44,957
7/1/0B - 6/30/09 $32,387
7/1I09 - 6/30/10 $32,408
and further to raise and appropriate the sum ofS44,957 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal Year, said sum representing
the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal
Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Kathleen MacLean moved to send Article J J forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member
Raymond Rowell seconded the motion. Selectman MacLean yielded to Selectman Massey, who discussed the
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contract, noting that this article pertained to the Town Hall workers with whom citizens interacted throughout
the year. Noting that this contract had not been approved at last year's contract, he said that was why this was
back as a four-year contract, with no increase for the previous year, adding that it also represented a 3%
increase for the out years, but would have 4.5% this year, because a salary compression problem had been
identified with respect to equivalent positions in surrounding communities.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ceased on Article 11,
saying he would move on to Article 12.
Article 12 - Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and the Police Union for Wage & Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining agreement
reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and AFSCME Local 3657 the Police Union, which
calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits:
r;~7e.-,----""~E7s~lim"-.~le~d~A-;:-m~o~u~n~'-_-'
7/1/07 - 6/30/08 $98,590
7/1/08 - 6/30109 $95.655
7/1109 - 6130110 $96,924
andfurther to raise and appropriate the sum of $98,590 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal Year, said sum representing
the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal
Year? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Kenneth Massey moved to send Article 12 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member John
Beike seconded the motion. Selectman Massey yielded to Selectman Maddox, who spoke on the need for the
town to provide fair and equal pay, noting that this was also a flat 3% increase, and he asked for the
townspeople to support this article in order to retain these nationally accredited police personnel with the Town.
Mr. Nonnand Martin, 3 Edgar Court, said he was pleased with this contract, even though he felt it should be
more.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 12 to have closed,
saying he would move on to Article l3.
Moderator Keenan stated that he had just been advised by the Town Attorney that the better way to restrict
reconsideration on previously considered items would be for a voter to move to restrict reconsideration under
the provisions ofNH RSA 40: 10. He then asked the body to consider the previous motion with respect 10 the
Library article to have been under the intent ofNH RSA 40: 10. No objections being raised, he asked that it be
entered into the record that the referenced motion was done under the provisions of NH RSA 40: 10.
Article 13 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Non-Union Personnel
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,770 which represents a 3.0% increase in
wages and benefits for the following non-union positions. Finance Director, Recreation Director and Executive
Assistant to the Board of Selectmen? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Shawn Jasper moved to send Article 13 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee Chairman Howard
Dilworth, Jr., seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper noted thai there were nine fulltime non-union personnel
within the Town's workforce, stating that some of this year's increases for some of these people actually was in
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the Town's operating budget but that there had been a longtime advisory that raises for nonunion personnel
should be in a warrant article, with some back-and-forth discussion between the Selectmen and the Budget
Committee on this issue having OCCUlTed through the past few years. He said the Selectmen had realized this
year that there was a substantial problem in the Town's pay structure, with a real danger that some staff
personnel might leave the Town's employment because of the low pay scale, finding that comparison with
equivalent employment in neighboring towns indicated that Hudson was not even in the ballpark and nowhere
near even the low range. He said the Selectmen had examined what they had to do to make a correction, saying
they did not want to play catch-up, but some of the department heads were within a couple thousands of dollars
of the second-in-command people, who had much less responsibility. He reported that different ranges had
been considered, with the conclusion being that a 10% premium for being a department head was reasonable,
leading to a decision that appropriate adjustment for five positions (the Zoning Administrator, the Town
Administrator, the Fire Chief, the Police Chief, and the Road Agent) amounted to about $44,000, when added to
a 3% increase for the other positions, with one of the others not being considered because it was currently
vacant. He said the Selectmen knew that would not be approved, so they had gone 10 the Budget Committee
with a commitment to put the other non-union personnel in the warrant article, as shown here, with all of the
increases for all of the non-union personnel again being in warrant article form in subsequent years. He then
clarified that this article was for $5.770 for the other three positions (the Finance Director, the Recreation
Director, and the Executive Assistant to the Board of Selectmen), with an additional $38,000 in the operating
budget. He then offered to answer any questions.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 13 to have closed,
saying he would move on to Article 14.
Article 14 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,776, which represents a 3.0% increase in
wages and benefits for the Town Clerk/Tax Collector? (This appropriation is in addition to Article /7, the
Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Kathleen Maclean moved to send Article 14 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member
Charlotte Schweiss seconded the motion, Selectman Maclean noted that the article was for a proposed 3'%
increase for the Town Clerkffax Collector, including wages and benefits,
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 14 to have closed,
saying he would move on to Article 15.
Article 15 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Supervisors of the Checklist
Shall/he Town of Hudson vote to set the salary of/he Supervisors of the Checklist at $1,000 each. per year and
to raise and appropriate the sum of$1,293, said sum representing the additional cost attributable to the
increase in salary and benefits over those paid in the previous year? This sum represents a salary increase of
$400 for each Supervisor with a corresponding FlCA (Social Security) contribution of$31 for each Supervisor.
(This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.]
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Shawn Jasper moved to send Article 15 forward 10 the ballot. Budget Committee member Raymond
Rowell seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper spoke in support, stating that he felt the Supervisors of the
Checklist should get more for their thankless task, and adding that there had been discussion of changing their
salaries 10an hourly wage, as had been done in some other towns, because of the effort required with all the
new changes.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ceased on Article 15,
saying he would move on to Article 16.
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Article 16 - Wage and Benefit Increase for Full-time Employees of hills Memorial Library
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 1,101 which represents a 3% increase in
wages and benefits for the full-time employees of the Hills Memorial Library? (This appropriation is in addition
to Article J 7, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Kathleen MacLean moved to send Article 16 forward to the ballot. Budget Conunittee member
Charlotte Schweiss seconded the motion. Selectman MacLean noted that this article represented a 3% raise in
wages and benefits.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 16 to have closed,
saying he:would move on to Article 17.
Article 17 - Operating Budget
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate, as an operating budget, not including appropriations
by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount set forth on the budget
posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling
S26,847.699? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be $26,09/,392 which is the same as last
year, with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing
body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40 __f 3, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised
operating budget only.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Budget Committee Chairman Howard Dilworth, Jr., moved to send Article 17 forward to the ballot. Selectman
Kathleen MacLean seconded the motion. Mr. Dilworth discussed the process by which the budget had been
developed, including review of items at Budget Committee meetings, the following wrap-up discussion, and the
public hearing on the budget He noted that the operating budget was comprised of four parts: the General
Fund, the Sewer Fund, the Water Fund, and the Hills Memorial Library Fund. He then discussed details of each
of those parts, commenting on what they covered. He identified the cost of the General Fund activities for the
next year as being S20,091,766-noting that there also was a non-property tax. revenue offset of$19,615,898,
with $4,000,000 of that being derived from the sale of the bond proceeds for the new library, if Article 9 passed,
as well as $1,500,000 from the sewer-users and $4,000,000 from the water-user fees and the use of$1,450,000
from surplus to help reduce taxes. He stated that he normally would be giving a projected tax rate for the Tov.'JI
budget at this time, but the Town of Hudson currently was undergoing a valuation update, similar to what had
been done in 2004-adding that the Assessor had projected a likely 15% increase in value but the probable shift
in the value of commercial and industrial property was unknown. Using this information, he concluded, the
townspeople could see an increase of23¢/$1 ,000 of assessed valuation.
Selectman Kenneth Massey provided additional historical data with respect to the sewer and water utilities,
noting that they had the lowest rates in the state, with very good capital revenue, and with revenue and expenses
being very close to each other-adding that the Town had been able to decrease the cost of the bond for the
Water Utility, achieving an approximate $200,000 decrease in the interest costs.
Mr. Raymond Drevojan, 13 Richman Road, asked how the money appropriated for snow removal got moved
around if not used up. Mr. Dilworth described the process used to determine the amount required (based on
eight major events each year), saying some money likely would be left over this year and explaining that this
went into the undesignated fund balance, where it could be used for something else through Town Meeting vote
or retained as capital reserve, with the Selectmen having the capability to move it around as they saw fit for
things that were needed.
No further questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to be ended on Article
17, saying he would move on to Article 18.
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Article 18 - Hire two Firefighter/Paramedics
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Twenty Nine Thousand Eight
Hundred and Seventeen Dollars ($129,817) which represents the cost of wages and benefits necessary to hire
two (2) Firefighter Emergency Medical Technicians Paramedic Level? (This appropriation is in addition to
Article /7, the Operating Budget)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Benjamin Nadeau moved to send Article 18 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member
Raymond Rowell seconded the motion. Selectman Nadeau said the goal was to assign two firefighter/EMT
personnel to the Robinson road Fire Station, Monday through Friday, during business hours, and he discussed
the increase in calls being experienced.
Mr. Normand Martin, 3 Edgar Court, spoke of concerns that staffing this fire station only Monday through
Friday was inadequate, because of the nature of the businesses in that area, saying he thought there should be
more personnel manning that station, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Mr. Martin then moved to increase
the article so as to hire two more firefighter/EMT personnel, to cover the station 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Moderator Keenan said he was not sure how the body would arrive at the monetary amount, but he
assumed it would be twice as much as designated. Selectman Shawn Jasper noted that the full-time manning of
the station would require four shifts, which could not be handled by four persons. Moderator Keenan then
requested Mr. Martin to come up with the appropriate dollar amount for the amount of people that would be
required, while he took further comment from other people. Mr. Martin expressed agreement, and Moderator
Keenan explained that Mr. Martin was withdrawing his motion until such time as he could put it together.
Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, spoke in support ofthe motion, noting that she had used the services of
the Fire Department personnel three times this year.
Mr. James Rice, 28 Sunland Drive, asked if these two firefighter/medics would be on call with Engine 1 during
the day. Selectman Maddox said the intent had been to have an ambulance crew at the station, not a fire engine
Mr. Rice suggested that the Selectmen also have an engine there, saying it took 30 minutes to get there, so that
firefighters had to be called from Litchfield and Derry.
Selectman Maddox said the two personnel would have the ability to man a tanker but would be there primarily
for EMS calls-adding that the Selectmen were asking for two because they had asked for four last year and
that article was defeated, so they thought this current proposal would be more palatable.
Ms. Suellen Seabury Quinlan, 50 Pelham Road, spoke in support of the article, saying this was a good start, as
the staffing at that station had been inadequate or nonexistent for a number of years and was needed.
Mr. Martin returned to the microphone, saying he had discussed the matter with the Fire Chief, who had
convinced him that Article 18 as submitted was a fiscally responsible proposal to start staffing the Robinson
Road station, so that he would not pursue increasing the article at this time.
No further questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 18 to have
ended, saying he would move on to Article 19.
Article 19 - Police Dispatcher
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty One Thousand and Eight Hundred
and Fourteen Dollars ($21.8/4) which represents the cost of wages and benefits to convert forty (40) hours of
part time dispatching into one additional full time Police Dispatcher? (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Richard Maddox moved to send Article 19 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member Ted
Luszey seconded the motion. Selectman Maddox discussed the historical problems of'biring and retaining part-
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time dispatchers, saying what was being proposed was to take two part-time positions to a full-time position in
order to get someone committed to service-s-adding that the increase was about the same as the cost of hiring
and training a second person.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 19 to have ended,
saying he would move on to Article 20.
Article 20 - Replacement Fire Engine
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Seventy Thousand Dollars
($370,000),gross budgetfor thepurpose of purchasing a replacementfire engine and to authorize the
withdrawal 01$270,000 from the Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund and to appropriate $100,000 from the
2006-2007 unencumbered budget surplus? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating
Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Benjamin Nadeau moved to send Article 20 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member Ted
Luszey seconded the motion. Selectman Nadeau said the intent was to replace the 1992 KME engine, due to
the age and deteriorating mechanical condition of the truck, for which repair costs had been escalating over the
past few years.
Mr. Normand Martin, 3 Edgar Court, asked for clarification as to which fire truck was being replaced.
Selectman Nadeau said it was a 1992 KME with 670,000 miles on it and with 7,946 hours on the engine, as of
January 10, 2007-adding that the maintenance/repair costs on this vehicle had been $70,000 since 2003, and
that it was Engine 2, just a regular fire truck, and not a ladder truck.
Mr. James Wilkins, 112 Belknap Road, asked if the truck in question were the one currently sitting outside the
building, and idling. Selectman Nadeau answered in the negative, saying the truck outside the meeting hall was
Engine 3.
No further questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to be ended on Article
20, saying he would move on to Article 21.
Article 21 - Capital Reserve Fund for Police Bullet Proof Vest Replacement
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 3.5: 1 for the
purpose of purchasing replacement bullet proof vests for all sworn officers in the Police department to be
known as the "Police Vest Replacement Capital Reserve Fund" and 10 raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars ($12.000) to be placed in saidfund and to designate the Board of Selectmen as agents to
expend? (This appropriation is in addition 10 Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board afSelectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Richard Maddox moved to send Article 2\ forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member Ted
Luszey seconded the motion. Selectman Maddox explained the need for bullet-proof vests for the police,
saying the intent was to start a capital-reserve fund for bullet-proof vests-c-noting that the vests had a limited
lifetime of about five years, and that the cost to replace them all at once would be about $60,000.
Ms. Suellen Seabury Quinlan, 50 Pelham Road, spoke in support of the article. She reported that, during her
3Y~-year stint in the County Attorney's office, she had been aware of 15 separate cases in which Hudson police
had been involved in calls involving weapons, stopping vehicles with weapons, or going to residences in or
from which weapons had been fired.
Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, spoke in favor of the article.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 21 to have ended,
saying he would move on to Article 22.
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Article 22 - Capital Reserve Fund for Police Duty Weapons Replacement
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions ofRSA 35: J for the
purpose of purchasing replacement weapons for all sworn officers in the Police department to be known as the
"Police Duty Weapons Replacement Capitol Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500) to be placed in soia fund and to designate the Board of Selectmen as
agents to expend? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.]
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Richard Maddox moved to send Article 22 forward to the ballot Budget Committee member Arlene
Creeden seconded the motion. Selectman Maddox explained that this was a similar proposal, to establish a
capital reserve fund for the weaponry used by the Police Department, as the weapons wore out.
No questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ended on Article 22,
saying he would move on to Article 23.
Article 23 - Feasibility Study for Community Center
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) for an
architectural/engineering study to determine the feasibility of renovating and making additions to the
Community Center with the intent of creating a permanent establishment of a Hudson Senior facility? (This
appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Selectman Benjamin Nadeau moved to send Article 23 forward to the ballot. Budget Conunittee member
Robert Haefner seconded the motion. Selectman Nadeau spoke in support of the article, noting that it was
recommended by both the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee.
Mr. Normand Martin, 3 Edgar Court, asked if any consideration had been given to adding a study to look into
the feasibility of repairing the Recreation Center and expanding that for the Seniors group, with the Recreation
Department being moved entirely to the Community Center building. Selectman Kenneth Massey said the
Board of Selectmen had created an Older Persons Advisory Conunittee last spring to look into issues relative 10
servicing the senior population, with one ofits recommendations being to look into whether or not the
Community Center could be used in a more permanent fashion for the senior population, and this article was in
support of that resolution, with the intent being to determine whether the Town could add to the current building
so as to meet the needs of the seniors while also using the larger portion for those occasions when the seniors
had an event requiring accommodations for a larger group of people. He said the Selectmen had not looked at
any other option but were following through on the committee's recommendation. Mr. Martin expressed
concern that the proposed expansion would take away from the existing party, so that the study would conclude
that it was not feasible to do that; he then asked where the Seniors would go from here. Selectman Massey said
this was not the end of providing an answer to the needs of the senior population, just one of the options the
Selectmen had looked at.
Mr. James Stafford Rodgers, 87 Bums Hill Road, spoke in support of the article, saying that what was proposed
was not a detraction from the Community Center but an addition to it, and the intent was just to determine how
the facility could be usable for both the Seniors group and the Recreation Department at the same time.
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, said this might be a good idea, for all he knew, but he would like to
know exactly what this $15,000 was going to be used for, or if the number were just picked out of thin air.
Selectman Nadeau said this number was what had been proposed by the committee, with the Town Engineer
having stated that it was a reasonable number for the task. Mr. Giuffrida asked if this had been the Number I
recommendation by the committee. Selectman Nadeau said it was not, saying he believed it was either Number
2 or 3, with Number 1 being staffing and Number 2 being a combination of staffing.
Mr. John Knowles, 51 Quail Run Drive, said this was really a simple thing, which hopefully would lead to
getting a long overdue facility for the seniors.
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Ms. Suellen Seabury Quinlan, 50 Pelham Road, said she did not support this article, saying she was in support
of doing something for the seniors but not necessarily in this building. She then questioned whether the
committee members had talked with Recreation Department Director David Yates, who four months ago had
come before the Planning Board with plans to expand the outdoor area for youth activities in the summertime.
She then expressed concern about possible conflict with seniors driving to and from this site in the summer,
while youths were engaged in expanded outside activities-adding that the Seniors group had come before the
Planning Board numerous times with different plans and had stated that they wanted their own senior-dedicated
center, which she thought was appropriate for them: something that would be available to them whenever they
wanted to use it, with no restraints or restrictions. She said she would rather reserve these funds for a feasibility
study to be used whenever the seniors could have their own facility, just for them
Mr. Andrew Renzullo, 2 Heritage Circle, stated that he was representing the Seniors Council On Aging, saying
the Selectmen had put this article on the warrant at the behest of the Hudson seniors. He declared that the
Hudson seniors felt this was a good idea, saying it was a time to do something.
Selectman Shawn Jasper" 83 Old Derry Road, noted that there potentially would be two new members of the
Board of Selectmen in March, with new members on the Budget Committee, so that it was hard to do long-
range planning. Saying the Board of Selectmen had not heard of the proposal for expansion of the Recreation
Department at this site, he noted that all of this facility was needed for elections-adding that the building was
surrounded by swamp and already had a parking problem for elections. He expressed a belief that this was the
word possible spot for recreation use, suggesting that a more appropriate location for a summer recreation
program would be the Town property at Robinson Pond. He said this proposal to study the feasibility of
establishing a senior facility here was the first step, and that this location was ideal for the seniors.
Ms. Joyce Cloutier, 8 Clifton Street, spoke in support of the article, saying she believed this building had been
purchased primarily for the seniors, that she thought the Recreation Department was trying to accomplish too
much in too little space, and that she thought another place for the town's youth would be more beneficial.
No further discussion being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 23 to have
ended, saying he would move on to Article 24.
Article 24 - Sewer Utility Capital Reserve Fund
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to change the purpose of the Nashua Wastewater Capital Reserve Fund created
through the adoption of Article 44 at the 1995 Town Meeting, to allow said fund to be used to purchase
additional capacity at the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant, as well as to pay the Town's share for the
replacement and repair of the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant. and to name the Board of Selectmen as
agents to expend? (2/3 vote required.)
(Recommended by the Board of Setectmen)
Selectman Kenneth Massey moved to send Article 24 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member John
Beike seconded the motion. Selectman Massey noted that the Town had voted in 1995 to set up a capital
reserve fund to pay for its share of future expansion of the Nashua wastewater treatment facility, with Hudson
owning 12.85% of that facility's capacity. He said Nashua now believed that they would have additional
capacity without expanding, but the text of the 1995 article did not allow for the purchase of additional capacity,
only for the expansion-so this article was simply to change the wording of the original text, so that Hudson
would be allowed either to buy additional ownership of the plant or to buy additional capacity with the existing
system. He pointed out that this same article had been before the Town last year and had received a majority
vote, but the nature ofthe article required a two-thirds vote. He spoke in support of the article and then yielded
to Mr. Howard Dilworth, Jr., 15 Sycamore Street, vice-chairman of the Sewer Utility Committee. Mr. Dilworth
spoke of the rate decreases that the committee had accomplished. He said Nashua was now planning to expand
its plant in order to handle storm-water runoff, but Hudson's capital reserve fund could not be used for that, so
the goal was to change the legislation for the capital reserve fund, so that it could be used to purchase extra
capacity, rather than just plant expansion.
Mr. James Wilkins, 112 Belknap Road, asked how ownmgjust 12.85% of Nashua 's facility affected potential
expansion in Hudson into other areas. Mr. Dilworth said the Nashua treatment plant currently had a capacity of
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processing 16,000,000 gallons of sewage a day, with Hudson therefore being allowed 2,000,000 gallons a day.
He said Hudson was approaching that 2,000,000-galion limit, currently having about 75,000 gallons left to
allocate to citizens or businesses. Mr. Wilkins asked how much the RiverPlace project would lake. Mr.
Dilworth said there was no RiverPlace proposal before the town, as yet, so that information was not known.
Selectman Shawn Jasper noted that this was a concern 10many citizens, but the RiverPlace developers had said
they could do an on-site septic system if they could not get capacity from the Town; he then added that the
developers would prefer to have sewer connections, however, and were working with Nashua to get extra
capacity for Hudson for their use. Selectman Massey said the Town's Sewer District was approaching its
maximum ownership capacity, and the Town Engineer was currently trying to establish how much capacity
would be needed to satisfy all potential development in the existing Sewer District boundaries-adding that the
Town would make sure it had the ability to service its existing areas before extending into other areas. In
addition, he said, anyone adding to the system in the future would have to pay for that, so it would not be at the
Town's expense.
No further discussion being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to be ended on Article
24.
Repr. Andrew Renzullo, 2 Heritage Circle, moved to restrict further consideration of Article 23 under the
provisions ofNH RSA 40: 10. Repr. Renzullo explained that this was simply a procedural motion, to prevent
the article from being brought up again later in the meeting. Moderator Keenan clarified that members of the
body who wanted to restrict reconsideration should vote YES and members who wanted to allow further
reconsideration should vote No.
Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vale on the motion. After hearing Ihe votes, both for
and against, he then declared the motion to have carried, noting that there would be no
reconsideration of Article 23.
Moderator Keenan then declared a break at II :37 a.m., calling the meeting back to order at 12:00 noon.
Article 2S - Revised Veterans Tal: Credits
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to readopt the provisions of RSA 72:28 for an optional Veteran's Tax Credit?
The optional Veterans Tax Credit shall be $400, rather than $300, lf approved, this article shall take effectfor
the 2007 property tax year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Selectman Shawn Jasper moved to send Article 25 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member John
Beike seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper spoke in support of the article, saying the legislature allowed the
Town to set the credit somewhere in the range from $50 to $500; he said it was an expensive credit for other
homeowners, with just over 1,000 homeowners qualified, producing a tax impact of 14¢/$1 ,000 of assessed
value. He said a veterans' group had asked for the credit to be increased from $300 to the full $500 limit, which
would have produced a tax Impact of an additional 9¢, but the Selectmen had felt that would be too much, so
the Selectmen had agreed to recommend a $400 credit, representing an impact of 19¢/$1 ,000, recognizing that
there was a revaluation coming.
Budget Committee Chairman Howard Dilworth, Jr., 15 Sycamore Street, moved to strike the amount of$400
and to insert in its place the amount of$500. Budget Committee member Joyce Goodwin seconded the motion.
Speaking on his motion, Mr. Dilworth said he was usually not one for advocating spending money, but he was
asking for this amendment in order to give something to people who had earned the right to ask for something.
Acknowledging that there would be a tax impact, he said he would rather vote down some of the other things,
saying this was a case of doing the right thing.
Selectman Jasper said he understood Mr. Dilworth's sentiments, but he pointed out that this applied only to
certain veterans who had served between specific dates. He noted that the Town had raised this credit to $300
in 2005, saying the credit should be raised in increments-adding that the presently proposed 5¢ impact was a
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lot of impact on the tax rate-adding that he had a fear that the veterans would wind up with no increase. as he
did not know if the Selectmen would recommend the article if the higher impact were approved at this meeting.
Selectman Massey reiterated that not every veteran qualified for this credit-adding that not all veterans had
served in harm's way. He stated that the State had changed the statute two years ago, and the Selectmen had
thought at that time that the prudent approach would be to increase the credit in increments.
Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, asked how many citizens were eligible. Selectman Jasper said it was just
over 1,046 people. Ms. Serino asked if this credit would apply to the boys and girls coming home from the
Iraq war. Selectman Jasper responded that he did not know if they were included, but he believed it probably
did, since the State's legislation was amended in 2003. Town Assessor James Michaud said the present conflict
had not yet ended, so the period of coverage could not be established. as yet, but this would be done afterward.
Ms. Serino then spoke in favor of the amendment motion, saying she did not see how people could be against
this.
Mr. John Cesena, 20 Beechwood Road, spoke in favor of whichever amount the Town wished to provide the
people who bad gone out there and done what had to be done and seen what they had to see, fighting for our
country.
Selectman Jasper reviewed the figures, saying the current $300 credit impacted the average homeowner's bills
by $38.64, and the proposed increase would raise that to $63.46.
Vote: No further discussion being brought forward on the proposed amendment, Moderator
Keenan called for a verbal vote on the amendment motion, to increase the amount from
$400 to $500. After hearing the votes, both for and against, he then declared the motion to
have passed.
Moderator Keenan asked if there were any further discussion on the revised article. No further discussion being
brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ended on Article 25, saying he would move
on to Article 26.
Article 26 - Revised Property Tax Exemption for the Elderly
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the elderly exemptions, pursuant to RSA 72:39-b,from property tax in the
Town of Hudson, based on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, to be as follows. for a person 65 years of
age up to 75 years, $105,000;f01' a person 75 years of age up to 80 years, $125.000, for a person 80 years of
age or older, $150,000? To qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshire resident for at least three
consecutive years, own the real estate individually or jointly, or if the real estate is owned by such person's
spouse, they must have been married for at least five consecutive years. 1n addition, the taxpayer must have a
net income of not more than $35,000 or, if married, a combined net income of not more than $45,000, and own
net assets not in excess of $150,000 excluding the value of the person's residence. If approved, this amcle shall
toke effect for the 2007 property tax year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Selectman Shawn Jasper moved to send Article 26 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member Charlotte
Schweiss seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper then stated that, if Moderator Keenan would allow him some
latitude, he would speak to Articles 26, 27, and 28 at the same time. Moderator Keenan said that would be up to
the will of the body, and he then asked if this were something that the body wanted to do, in order to expedite
things. Various members of the body expressed agreement. Moderator Keenan then asked if anyone were
really opposed to that approach, with no one stepping forward.
Selectman Jasper said the Selectmen were trying to be proactive and had slightly increased the exemptions
given to the elderly, the disabled, and the blind in anticipation of the increases expected to come from the
revaluation, as well as changes in the market. He said the proposed increases did not move them far but kept
them from falling behind when the revaluations came in.
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Mr. James Wilkins, 112 Belknap Road, noted that there was no means test for Article 29 but there was for the
preceding articles, and he questioned if this might not work out to be somewhat intrusive. Selectman Jasper
said this was set by State law, not by the Selectmen, and that people wishing to take advantage of elderly or
disabled tax exemptions must expose those amounts.
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, said the proposed increases were fine with him, but he wanted to
question what Selectman Jasper had just said, and he then asked if revaluations were not designed to be revenue
neutral. Selectman Jasper said the revaluation would be revenue neutral, but these exemptions were based on
the value ofa home, so an existing exemption would have less value if the assessed value increased.
No further questions being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion to have ended on
Article 26, saying he would move on to Article 27.
Article 27 - Revised Property Tax Exemption (or the Disabled
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the exemption, pursuant to RSA 72:37-b.for the disabled? The exemption
based on assessed value,for qualified taxpayers shall be $105,000. To qualify, the person must have been a
New Hampshire resident for at least five years. and own and occupy the real estate individually or jointly, or if
the real estate is owned by a spouse, they must have been marriedfor at least five years. In addition, the
taxpayer must have a net income of not more than $35,000, or, if married. a combined net income of not more
than $45,000: and own net assets not in excess of$l 50,000, excluding the value of the residence. If approved,
this article shall take effect for the 2007 property tax year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Selectman Jasper moved to send Article 27 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member Raymond Rowell
seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper said he had already spoken for the motion.
No discussion being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 27 to have ended,
saying he would move on to Article 28.
Article 28 - Revised Property Tax Exemption for the Blind
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the exemption for the blind, pursuant to RSA 72:37, from the assessed value
of residential real estate for property tax purposes 'J This statute provides that every inhabitant who is legally
blind shall be exempt each year.for property tax purposes, from the assessed value on a residence to the value
of$105,000. If approved, this article shall take effect for the 2007 property tax year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Selectman Jasper moved to send Article 28 forward to the ballot. Budget Committee member John Beike
seconded the motion. Selectman Jasper said he had already spoken for the motion.
Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, noted that the people eligible for the exemptions did not have to take
them, citing the case of former citizen Ralph Kelly, who had declined to do so on the grounds that he felt he
should pay his fair share of the taxes.
No further discussion being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 28 to have
ended, saymg he would move on to Article 29, noting that this was a warrant article that had been submitted by
the people.
Article 29 - New Hampshire Climate Chance Resolution
To see If the town will go on record in support of effective actions by the President and the Congress to address
the issue of climate change which is increasingly harmful to the environment and economy of New Hampshire
and to the future well being of the people of Hudson. These actions include: 1) Establishment of:a national
program requiring reductions of us greenhouse gas emissions while protecting the US economy. 2) Creation of
a major national research initiative to foster rapid development of sustainable energy technologies thereby
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stimulating new jobs and investment. In addition, the town of Hudson encourages New Hampshire citizens to
workfor emission reductions within their communities, and we ask our Selectmen to consider the appointment
of a voluntary energy committee to recommend local steps to save energy and reduce emissions. The record of
the vote on this article shall be transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation, to the President of
the United States, and to declared candidates for those offices.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Ms. Linda walkney-Kipnes, 23 Nathaniel Drive, a member of the Conservation Commission, identified herself
as being the person who had initiated the petition for this article-s-adding that the article was written and
sponsored by the Carbon Coalition of New Hampshire Sierra Club and would be on the ballot and voted on at
the Town Meeting of about 200 different communities around the state, with the Carbon Coalition coordinating
and monitoring the votes in all these communities, and with the results being transmitted to the New Hampshire
Congressional Delegation, to the president of the United States, and to all declared candidates for those offices.
She stated that global warming was a serious problem, as so declared by a United Nations panel on climate
change within the past few weeks. She described the intent of the article, saying all individuals and
communities could start now to lower greenhouse gas emissions and to be more conscious of the impact of
global climate change with a desire to leave a livable planet to our children and grandchildren-adding that she
had a great deal of information from the Carbon Coalition on a table at the back of the meeting hall.
Mr. Ted Trost, 15 S1. Francis Place, stated that he was one of those who did not believe that humans had an
impact on global warming, adding that he was opposed to Town resources being used to draft letters to elected
officials in this regard, and he did not believe this belonged on the Town ballot.
Mr. Shawn Jasper, 83 Old Derry Road, clarified that he was speaking from the floor microphone as a citizen, as
he had been in the minority on the Board of Selectmen and did not want to appear to be representing the Board,
He said that he, like the previous speaker, did not think this was the proper forum for this item, noting that New
Hampshire was not a referendum state and the ballot should be used for specific actions. He expressed concern
about potential problems if this article were approved, saying people with all kinds of ideas they wanted to
express to their elected officials would think this was a great way 10 contact them, with the result that the Town
could see 15 or 20 petitions each year, enlarging an already very large ballot, which could discourage people
from coming to vote. He argued that people should contact their representatives on their own, noting that New
Hampshire had a 400-plus representation in Concord, providing the best per-capita representation in the world,
with 13 of those officials representing Hudson, and he declared that approval of this article would mean
nothing. Moderator Keenan suggested a more appropriate thing to say would be that it had no binding effect.
Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, stated that all people were affected by global warming, adding that she
thought it would be a good idea if other people came up with petitioned articles.
Ms. Linda Walkney-Kipnes, speaking for a second time, said she felt global warming was such an important
problem thai people needed to express their opinions about it, saying she also did personally express her opinion
10 her local and national politicians.
Mr. James Stafford Rodgers, 87 Bums Hill Road, spoke in opposition, stating that scientists had not yet agreed
that there was global warming, and that it all depended on who one asked. He then declared that this was not
the right venue for this argument.
Moderator Keenan said he would not take any position as to which one way one might vote on this, but he
believed it was appropriate for the citizens of any town to bring forward any petition that they felt to be
appropriate, and that it was up to the rest of the citizenry as a whole to decide whether or not that petition were
valid.
Mr. James Battis, 6 Potter Road, said a previous speaker had said that scientists were not in unanimity on global
warming. He said the speaker was correct, but the American Geophysical Union and the International
Geophysical Union both had recently run polls of their members, with 99% believing that humans were the
cause of global warming.
An unidentified member of the body asked if the body could change the text, since there was no dollar amount
involved. Moderator Keenan said this was not generally done.
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Mr. James Stafford Rodgers, speaking for a second lime, noted that there were two parts to the petition, with the
first pertaining to communication to elected officials and the second being the proposal to establish a voluntary
committee to provide advice to the Town with respect to greenhouse gases; he then clarified that his opposition
was to the first part, and he was not opposed to the second part at all.
No further discussion being brought forward, Moderator Keenan declared the discussion on Article 29 to have
ended, saying he would move on to Article 30, noting that this also was a petitioned article.
Article 30 - Two Police Officers
To see (the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$133,948 which represents the cost of wages
and benefits to hire two additional full-time police officers These officers will be assigned to the Patrol
Division and work directly in the neighborhoods and business community, (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 17, the Operating Budget)
(Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Not Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Ms. Teresa Stewart, 22 Tamarack Street, spoke in support of the petitioned article, with PowerPoint slides being
displayed during her recitation, She stated that the staff of officers had not been increased since 200 I, but the
calls for service were up 15%, with juvenile arrests being up 14%, DWI arrests being up 35%, drug arrests
being up 62%, and year-end arrests being up 38%. She referenced the recent slaying of Manchester police
officer Michael Briggs, and she then noted that shoplifting arrests were up 41% since 2001, deaths from
vehicles were up 50%, and motor vehicle thefts were up 29%. She discussed recent cases of drug use in
Hudson, including deaths by overdose, with Hudson having been found to be the location of the first of 18
methadone labs found n the State of New Hampshire, and she reviewed the quantities of drugs removed from
Hudson streets within the past year. Addressing shift coverage, she noted that B Squad (3:00 p.m. to 11:00
p.m.) had four to five officers, while C Squad (ll :00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) only had four officers-adding that it
was not uncommon for simultaneous arrests to leave only one or no officer on the streets. She pointed out that
the Staff Analysis Manpower Study had recommended that Hudson add six officers to the force, while the FBI
recommended that the Town add 25, but the Police Department had only asked for two, which she declared to
be reasonable. Again reviewing the arrest statistics, she asked that the citizens support the article.
Mr. Normand Martin, 3 Edgar Court, spoke in support, saying Hudson probably needed more officers but two
was not an unreasonable number. Stating that a domestic disturbance incident at night might take all four
officers away from the streets, he noted that the officers often had to do hours of paper work with each arrest,
and he suggested that the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee should support this article.
Moderator Keenan asked Police Chief Richard Gendron to tell the body how he felt about this proposal.
Selectman Shawn Jasper called for a point of order, saying the Police Chief worked for the Board of Selectmen,
and it was not appropriate for the Moderator to ask a non-resident who worked for the Board of Selectmen to
give his opinion in his official capacity. Moderator Keenan stated that the proposal affected Chief Gendron's
department.
Ms. Teresa Stewart, 22 Tamarack Street, called for a point of order, saying she would like to request the
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen to allow the Police Chief 10 address this question. Moderator Keenan said
he thought that was up to the body, and he then asked if Ms. Stewart were making such a motion; Ms. Stewart
answered in the affirmative, and seconds were called out from various members of the body.
Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vote on the motion 10 allow the Police Chief to speak.
After hearing the votes, both for and against, he then declared that the AYES had it, and he
called on Chief Gendron to speak.
Chief Richard Gendron appeared at the microphone but expressed himself as feeling uncomfortable, and he
asked if he had the permission of the Board of Selectmen to speak. Receiving negative indications from
members of that Board, Chief Gendron said he would not speak unless the Selectmen, his five bosses, allowed
him to speak. Moderator Keenan stated that he could not force anyone to speak.
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Selectman Kathleen MacLean, 6 Juniper Street, stated that one of the slides displayed while Ms. Stewart was
speaking had said the Police Department was only requesting two officers, adding that this was not a correct
statement, as this was a petitioned article submitted by the people, and the Police Department technically was
not requesting two police officers.
Selectman Shawn Jasper, 83 Old Derry Road, stated he thought it would be fair to say that the Police Chief was
in favor of two additional police officers, because he had requested two additional officers, along with a number
of other additional positions. He said the Board of Selectmen had asked Chief Gendron to prioritize the
positions, and the Board of Selectmen had recommended one of those positions, which ranked higher than the
request for two additional police officers-adding that he was confident that the body would have seen two
officers recommended by the Board of Selectmen if that had been what Chief Gendron had listed as his top
priority. Noting that it was often difficult to get budget articles approved by the voters because of the combined
impact, he pointed out that last year a request for four firefighters had not been supported by the voters, so the
Board was here tonight to support two firefighters, because the northern end of the town had no coverage during
the day. He said it was easy to list the increases in arrests, but this did not play into the basis of establishing the
need and did not say how busy the police had been before. He said the Police Department was doing a fantastic
job with the resources that it had, but it was only when statistics showed that the department was at the breaking
point that the Town needed to put in additional officers-adding that a lot of the citizens were at the breaking
point when it came to expenses. Noting that he had been involved in government activities for 27 years, he said
he had never heard of anyone in the government, with the exception of the Road Agent, say he had enough. He
then concluded by saying he fully expected that the Selectmen would support hiring the two officers next year
that the Chief had asked for this year, but the Selectmen could never be able to do everything that everyone
wanted them to at once.
Selectman Richard Maddox, 323 Fox run, said the Board had supported what it thought would be supportable
by the voters, saying this was why the Selectmen had brought forth an article this year for two firefighters,
when the voters turned down an article for four last year-adding that they did not want to have a situation of
the Police Department and the Fire Department competing against each other, and his true concern was that the
submission of this petition might split the vote such that the Town would get neither the two firefighters nor the
two police officers.
Senator Robert Clegg, 39 Frigate Road, said the Police Chief worked for the citizens of Hudson, not the Board
of Selectmen, declaring that the Board of Selectmen's preventing the Police Chief from speaking was a
disgrace. He said the citizens had requested the right to see if everyone else agreed that the Town needed two
more officers, and they had a right to know what Chief Gendron thought of that article; he then suggested that
the five Selectmen should resign their seats, saying he did not need them to decide how much he could afford in
his taxes, but would make that decision on his own. Members of the body burst into applause.
Selectman Ken Massey, 20 Fairway Drive, said the Selectmen served at the citizens' behest, but the citizens had
placed trust that the Selectmen would do what was best for the Town-adding that the citizens' major right of
redress was at the ballot box, but it was a slippery slope when the Selectmen made decisions and the citizens
then got involved in discussions that pitted the department heads against the governing body. He said he had
every confidence that the Police Chief would state that he needed these positions, and could cite a lot of the
same information the body had heard form the petitioner, but it was a slippery slope when the final word was
not the governing board. He then concluded by stating that the reason he had not supported the request was that
the governing body had made the decision not to support these two positions at this time, and the Selectmen had
to live or die by that decision, but the voters had the ability to redress that at the appropriate time-adding that
the Town would have lost its representative form of government if the time came that the governing body could
not make the hard decisions.
An unidentified member of the body called for a point of order, noting that the Moderator had earlier announced
that the meeting would be governed by the people present, and the body had voted to allow the Chief to speak.
Moderator Keenan said he was in a difficult situation, saying he could not order anyone to speak.
Mr. Matthew Keller, 32 Cedar Street, noting that he was a resident and a Hudson police officer, said he could
not tell the body how much arrests had gone up but that in the past seven years he had seen more frequency
where he was the only officer on the streets at a given time. He said this was not acceptable, and the people
needed to vote in favor of this article, so that the Police Department would have more resources to put to the
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problem. He then expressed concern about the number of times he had to be working on more than one thing at
a time, when each needed his undivided attention-including times when he was involved by himself in a
situation pertaining to two or three others, with a weapon. He said all of the things that the police were tasked
with had increased in the past seven years, but the department was not getting the personnel needed to direct
toward these problems.
Ms. Charlotte Schweiss, 28 David Drive, a member of the Budget Committee, said she wanted to apologize to
Chief Gendron for his being put in this situation. She then stated that Chief Gendron had made his choice when
asked for his priorities by the Selectmen, but people were now telling him to get up and talk, when he had 10
answer to the Selectmen elected by the voters. She reported that Chief Gendron had told her he did not have to
use any overtime with respect to last year's floods, but had been able to handle it; she expressed confidence that
Chief Gendron ran a good department and could handle it, saying he would have fought for the two extra
officers if he had needed them. Referring to the process of making decisions in the Budget Committee, she said
the available documentation for the petitioned warrant article had not given the amount of money, the training,
or any costs whatsoever-saying it had been an unprepared article, and that the petitioner who had prepared the
article had not been present that night to speak to it. She noted that there was not just a Town budget but also a
School District budget, which everyone seemed to forget, and the Budget Committee had to look at both, adding
that the TO\>lIlneeded a lot of things, but she felt Chief Gendron, when given a chance to list his priorities, knew
what he was doing, and she thought the voters should have faith in him.
Members of the body again burst into applause, and Moderator Keenan asked that the body hold back on the
applause.
Mr. Fred Giuffrida, 14 Pinewood Road, said he found himself in agreement with the Board of Selectmen,
saying this was an end run around the process by a former selectman to get something done. He said there was
a process by which the department heads came before the Board of Selectmen and then the Budget Committee
with hundreds of hundreds of requests, and they were required to support in great detail how important these
things were, and it was the difficult task of the Selectmen and the Budget Committee to weed through those to
accomplish the best position for the TO\>lIl. He questioned if the petitioner would have appreciated it if someone
else had made such an end-run effort last year, when she was sitting at the Selectmen's table-adding that it
would be chaos if all the department heads found a petitioner to come forward and try to get the positions put
back thai had been removed from the budget. He then concluded by expressing agreement with Ms. Schweiss,
asking how the voters would like it if they had been given part of what they had wanted in negotiations with
their boss but then were asked to step up and speak against the bosses' solution-adding that he did not think
this was fair and that he thought the body owed Chief Gendron an apology,
Selectman Ken Massey said the Police Chief had made a budget request for several things, all of which he
thought were important, but the Board of Selectmen had looked at the overall picture of the Town and what was
feasible to obtain and had looked at the priorities, coming to the conclusion that this was not something that
should be funded this year-adding, however, that he felt confident that it would be raised again next year,
depending on the outcome this year. He concluded by stating that the Police Chief had not given up this
request, but it had been the Board of Selectmen that had made the decision.
Mr. Lars Christiansen, 1 Stonewood Lane, asked ifit were not true that New Hampshire was one of the first
towns in the State to have a School Resource Officer. Moderator Keenan said he did not know. Mr.
Christiansen said the Police Chief would know, and he was asking him as a citizen. Chief Gendron said
Hudson was probably the third, after Dover and Salem. Mr. Christiansen said this had come about because of
activity in the School District parking lots, and had initially been covered by Federal grants. He then asked
Chief Gendron if there were any money to do that today. Chief Gendron said there had been grants in 2001, but
they all had now been consolidated into Homeland Security, so there was no money available to put officers on
the street.
Mr. Kevin Sullivan, 116 Fox Hollow Drive, identifying himself as a police officer with almost 21 years in the
department, said the Hudson Police Department had been considered one of the worst police departments in the
state when he joined the force, but Chief Gendron in the past 20 years had made it one of the most top-notch
police departments m the state. When Chief Gendron asked for things, he continued, it was because Chief
Gendron felt the TO\>lIlneeded them. Reporting that he had on one occasion been at Ayott's store one night
when Capt. Breault had gotten into a donnybrook up at the Londonderry line on Route 102, he asked the body
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to consider how long it took to get from Ayott's to the Londonderry line-adding that it would be a mistake to
think that getting two police officers added to the force would not help out. He noted that he always had a
partner with him (his K-9 dog), so he was fortunate, but the other officers were not as fortunate. Noting that his
son was a Manchester police officer, he said that Manchester had 30 police officers on the street, whereas
Hudson had four on its midnight shift. Noting that he had responded to 40 calls in 2005 but to over lOO calls in
2006--including motor vehicle stops, drug searches, searching people and building, and searching for lost
people-he said the Chief was not asking for a lot of people, just for the two that he felt he needed to run the
department adequately.
Me. John Cesana, 20 Beechwood Road, said it was true that the Town asked the Selectmen and the Budget
Committee members to do a lot of work, but there was a reason for petitioned articles, and it was up to the
voters to make the final decision. He said he wanted to hear all the points of view, saying he wanted to be
informed enough to make the decision. He said he wanted the Selectmen's input, but he also wanted all the
facts-adding that he had asked former Hudson officers why they had gone to other communities, and they had
lold him it was because there was backup in the bigger cities when they called for backup at night.
Mr. David Bouchard, 22 Tamarack Street, said a petitioned article was a right, but it was not brought just by one
person alone, and the petitioner had the support of the others who had signed the petition. He said he had been
on the other side of the table and had not appreciated petitioned articles, but he had not stopped them or stopped
department heads from speaking. He then asked if the Selectmen would let the Police Chief answer whether
any of the infonnation provided in the PowerPoint display had been wrong or in dispute-saying he would want
to know whether these figures were correct or in error when voting on this article. Selectman Chairman
Maddox said this was a factual item, and he asked Chief Gendron if the numbers given on the display had been
correct; Chief Gendron answered in the affirmative.
Repr. Rudy Lessard, ll5 Bush Hill Road, made a motion to move the question.
Moderator Keenan asked if there were anyone present who had not spoken for the first time. Senator Robert
Clegg, 39 Frigate Road, said he had spoken on the petition but not on the warrant article. Moderator Keenan
said Mr. Clegg had spoken on the floor, and he had asked if there were anyone else who had not spoken at all.
Noting an affirmative response, Moderator Keenan told Repr. Lessard that he would give those who had not
speoken that opportunity and then allow Repre. Lessard to make that motion. A point of objection was raised
from the body, that there had been a motion to move the question, but Moderator Keenan stated that it had been
agreed at the beginning, as the will of the body, that anyone who wished to speak one time would be allowed.
Mr. James Battis, 6 Potter Road, said he wished to ask of the Board of Selectmen Chairman and the Budget
Committee Chairman if it had been an open meeting when Chief Gendron had made his requests to their
groups_ Selectman Chairman Maddox said the Board had discussed that item on television, at a workshop
meeting, when Chief Gendron first came in, and then again at a Budget Hearing, which also was televised.
Budget Committee Chairman Dilworth added that all ofthe Budget Committee meetings were televised,
including the one at which the Committee had asked if the petitioners had anything to present, and there was no
one there to present.
Mr. Christopher Cavallaro, l6A Twin Meadow Drive, identifying himself as a police officer in Hudson for
almost five years, said he had seen an increase in crime and the number of criminals during that time, noting
that he had often been in trouble at night, finding that it seemed to take an eternity for another officer to get
there to help out. He described one recent incident in which he and another officer had been involved with a
DWl sobriety test and had determined that the driver had failed the test, whereupon the driver had refused to
cooperate and had run back to a minivan full of people, with the officers unable to know if there were a weapon
in that minvan. He said the two officers had wrestled that driver to the ground, whereupon the minivan opened
and five other people had attacked the two officers, one of whom had broken his ankle in the struggle, He said
he had called for help on his radio, but it had taken about ten minutes for two other officers to arrive, He
concluded that adding two offices would mean he would work less overtime, but that was okay.
Mr. James Barnes, 3 McKinney Drive, asked what the impact would be on the tax rate of the average
homeowner's tax bill if this article were approved. A member of the Budget Committee said it would be about
5¢/$l,000.
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Ms. Jean Serino, 118 Robinson Road, said she had never seen such a move against democracy as to not let a
person speak. She said she had had to call the police several times, because people went hunting in her woods,
and she thought a request for two officers was very reasonable, as there was no back-up.
Ms. Jessica Clegg, 7 Federal Street, said it was the Board of Selectmen's job to make decisions, but the people
could always petition ifthey wanted something-adding that she was quoting Selectman Jasper. She then
stated that she thought the discussion should end at this point and allow the voters to make the decision.
No one else coming forward, Moderator Keenan said he would allow Mr. Lessard to make his motion at this
time. Selectman Maclean said she wished to speak, but she could speak after Mr. Lessard's motion.
Moderator Keenan said that could be done as a moment of privilege.
Repr. Rudy Lessard, 115 Bush Hill Road, made a motion to move the question to the ballot. Budget Committee
member Charlotte Schweiss seconded the motion,
Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vote on the motion to move the question to the ballot.
After hearing the votes, both for and against, he declared that the AYEShad it.
Moderator Keenan expressed his apology to Chief Gendron, saying he had never meant to put the Chief in that
situation and that he had asked what he had thought was a common-sense question. He then expressed an
apology to the body.
Moderator Keenan noted that Selectman MacLean had asked for a moment of personal privilege, noting that he
had also promised the same to Selectman Jasper.
Selectman MacLean said she thought the Chiefs declining to speak at the recommendation of the board was a
very respectful thing for him to do and showed his character, and she thanked him for his show of respect.
Members of the body broke into applause.
Selectman Jasper said that every police officer who was a resident of the town had been allowed to get up and
speak their piece, but the Chief answered to the Board of Selectmen, as did every department head. He said the
Chief would have been able to speak to any question of a factual nature. He then noted that the Moderator had
talked at the beginning of the meeting about the meeting being respectful-adding that it had been that way
until one member of the body got up and started yelling and pointing fingers at the Selectmen, and everyone
knew the point of such behavior was to intimidate. He said the Moderator should not have allowed that to
occur, adding that he had been quoted correctly, in that he truly believed that everyone had the right to petition,
but this did not mean that he or any member of the Board of Selectmen needed to be supportive of that, merely
that the question should go forward and be decided by the voters.
Moderator Keenan expressed a hope that everyone would come to vote on March Blh, and he then asked for a
motion to adjourn. Various members of the body so moved, and seconds were called from around the house.
Vote: Moderator Keenan called for a verbal vote on the motion to adjourn. After hearing the
votes. both for and against, he declared that the AYES had it, and he then declared this
session adjourned at I :29 p.m.
March 11, 2007 (1& /7'd "~-L:'- /{I ~ --'--k
Cecile Nichols, Town Clerk





2007 TOWN MEETING WARRANT
ASAMENDED BY THE TOWN DELIBERATIVE SESSION ON FEBRUARY 10,2007
RESULTSOf THEMARCH 13,2007 Von:
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hudson, In the County of Hillsborough, State of New
Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town affairs.
Your are hereby notified to meet at Hudson Community Center, 12 Lions Avenue, commencing
at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, February 10,2007 for the transaction of all business, other than voting
by official ballot. This first session of the Annual Town Meeting shall consist of explanation,
discussion and debate of each warrant article. Warrant articles may be amended at the first
session, subject to the restrictions set forth in NH RSA 40: 13, IV.
You are hereby further notified that the second session of the Annual Meeting shall be held at
Hudson Community Center, 12 Lions Avenue, between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 13, 2007, to elect Town officers and to vote by official ballot on all articles set
forth in this Warrant, as may be amended by act of the first session meeting.



























Vote for not more than ONE
Sandra V. Rum baugh 2312
Cemetery Trustee





Vote for not more than TWO
Robert I. Olson 2163
Three Ycar Term
Library Trustee





Supervisor of the Checklist
Three Year Term Vote for not more than ONE
Sandra L. LeVasseur 2301
Trustee of the Trust Fund









Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article II, Definitions, by adding new definitions for certain child care
agencies as provided in NH RSA 170-E:2, adding new definitions for "Light" and
"Heavy" commercial vehicles, and adding new definitions for "General Retail,"
"Itinerant Roadside Vendor", "Major Commercial Project", and "Personal Service
Establishment". (Approved by the Planning Board)
Yes No 9052122
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.2 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article lIl. General Regulations, §334-15.B (2) to provide that at
residential sites the outside storage of vehicles or trailers used in commerce with a
gross vehicle weight in excess of 13,000 Ibs. is prohibited. (Approved by the
Planning Board)
Yes 2075 No 1013
Are yOU in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.3 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article VI, Special Exceptions, Home Occupations, subsections §334-
24.1, §334-24.1 (J) and §334-24.1 (2) to provide that the restriction on the parking
of certain vehicles is modified so that the existing term used in these provisions,
"business vehicle", is changed to "vehicle used in commerce". (Approved by the
Planning Board)
Yes No 10052034
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.4 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article XII - Signs - Section 334-58 (B) (7) to provide that political
campaign signs must comply with NH RSA 664:17 as may be amended from time
to time. (Approved by thc Planning Board)
Yes No 5792475
Arc you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No, 5 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Section 334-21, Table of Permitted Principal Uses by deleting the existing
Table of Permitted Principal Uses and adopt a revised Table of Permitted
Principal Uses, The new Table of Permitted Principal Uses retains four of the
existing categories or uses, and changes the "Retail and Service" category of uses
to "Commercial" uses. In addition, certain of the existing permitted uses have







Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.6 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article XVIII, Commercial Wireless Telecommunications, Radio Service
and Receive-Only Facilities, by deleting existing §334~96 and replacing with new
§334~96.1 and §334-96.2. This amendment provides that Commercial Wireless
Telecommunication Facilities shall be required to obtain a conditional use permit
from the Hudson Planning Board according to standards set forth in the
ordinance. (Approved by the Planning Board)
Yes 2202 No 756
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No.7 as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article XVI, Flood Hazard Areas, by adopting by reference certain
amendments to Chapter 218 of the Code of the Town of Hudson, by revising
§21S-1 to add a purpose section, adopting certain new definitions in §218-2,
revising §21S-4 concerning flood hazard designations, revising §218-5
concerning duties of the building inspector, revising §21S· 7 concerning regulatory
lloodway, and §2IS-S concerning variances and appeals. These amendments are
required in order for the Town of Hudson to continue to participate in the




Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of Four Million Dollars
($4,000,000) for the design and construction of a new library on Town-owned
land on Derry Road, and authorize the issuance of not more than Three Million
Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($3,600,000) of bonds or notes in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33), and authorize the
Board of Selectmen to issue and sell such bonds or notes and to determine the rate
of interest thereon; and further. raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred and
Three Thousand Dollars($103,000) for the purpose of paying 2007-2008 bond
issuance costs and interest on said general obligation bonds or notes; and,
furthermore. authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell Town-owned properties at
47 and 49 Ferry Street (Tax Map Parcels 182-093-000 and 182-092-000) aod to
apply the sale proceeds of up to Four Hundred Thousand ($400,000) towards this
purpose? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(3/5 ballot vote required) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1628 No 1528






Ratification of Multi- Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson
Board of Selectmen and the Highway Union for Wage & Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the
collective bargaining agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and Local 1801 AfSCME (Highway Union), which calls for the
following increase in salaries and benefits:
Year Estimated Amount
711107 - 6/30108 $38,824
711/08 - 6/30/09 $36,850
7/1109 .~6/30110 $35,243
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $38,824 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal
Year, said sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in
salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation
is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board
of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Ves 1895 No 1198
Ratification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson
Board of Selectmen and the Administrative and Support Union for Wage &
Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the
collective bargaining agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and the Administrative and Support Union Local 1801, which calls for
the following increase in salaries and benefits:
Year Estimated Amount
7/1106 - 6130107 $ 0
711107 - 6/30/08 $44,957
711108 6130/09 $32,387
7/1/09· 6130/10 $32,408
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $44,957 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal
Year, said sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in
salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation
is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board
of Selectmen) (Recommended by 'the Budget Committee)
Ves 1686 No 1400
H.atification of Multi-Year Contract negotiated between the Town of Hudson
Board of Selectmen and the Police Union for Wage & Benefit Increases
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the cost items included in the
collective bargaining agreement reached between the Town of Hudson Board of
Selectmen and AFSCME Local 3657 the Police Union, which calls for the
following increase in salaries and benefits:
Year
7/1/07 - 6130/08












and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $98,590 for the 2007-2008 Fiscal
Year, said sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in
salaries and benefits over those paid in the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation
is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board
of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1924 No 1193
Wage and Benefit Increase for Non-Union Personnel
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,770 which
represents a 3.0% increase in wages and benefits for the following non-union
positions: finance Director, Recreation Director and Executive Assistant to the
Board of Selectmen? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the
Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
Yes No 12311893
Wage and Benefit Increase for Town ClerkITax Collector
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,776, which
represents a 3.0% increase in wages and benefits for the Town ClerklTax
Collector? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget
Committee)
Yes No 13441746
Wage and Benefit Increase for Supervisors of the Checklist
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to set the salary of the Supervisors of the
Checklist at $1,000 each, per year and to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 ,293,
said sum representing the additional cost attributable to the increase in salary and
benefits over those paid in the previous year? This sum represents a salary
increase 01'$400 for each Supervisor with a corresponding FICA (Social Security)
contribution or $31 for each Supervisor. (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1631 No 1453
Wage and Benefit Increase for Full-time Employees of Hills Memorial
Library
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$11,101 which
represents a 3% increase in wages and benefits for the full-time employees of the
Hills Memorial Library? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the
Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)








Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate, as an operating budget,
not including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations
voted separately, the amount set forth on the budget posted with the Warrant or as
amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set forth therein, totaling
$26,847,699? Should this article be defeated, the default budget shall be
$26,091,392 which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by
previous action of the Town or Hudson or by law: or the governing body may
hold one special meeting. in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up
the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1709 No 1361
Hire two Firefighter/Paramedics
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred
Twenty Nine Thousand Eight IIundred and Seventeen Dollars ($129,817) which
represents the cost of wages and benefits necessary to hire two (2) Firefighter
Emergency Medical Technicians Paramedic Level? (This appropriation is in
addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1163 No 986
Police Dispatcher
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty One
Thousand and Eight Hundred and Fourteen Dollars ($21,814) which represents
the cost of wages and benefits to convert forty (40) hours of part time dispatching
into one additional full time Police Dispatcher? (This appropriation is in addition
to Article 17, the Operating Hudgct.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 2093 No 1062
Replacement Fire Engine
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred
Seventy Thousand Dollars ($370,000), gross budget for the purpose of purchasing
a replacement fire engine and to authorize the withdrawal of $270,000 from the
Fire Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund and to appropriate $100,000 from the 2006-
2007 unencumbered budget surplus? (This appropriation is in addition to Article
17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes No 10082056
Capital Reserve Fund for Police Bullet Proof Vest Replacement
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of purchasing replacement bullet proof
vests for all sworn officers in the Police department to be known as the "Police






Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000) to be placed in said fund and to designate the
Board of Selectmen as agents to expend? (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Ves 2480 No 611
Capital Reserve Fund for Police Duty Weapons Replacement
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35: 1 for the purpose of purchasing replacement weapons for
all sworn officers in the Police department to be known as the "Police Duty
Weapons Replacement Capital Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the
sum of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500) to be placed in said fund
and to designate the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend? (This appropriation
is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board
of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Ves 2153 No 906
Feasibility Study for Community Center
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars ($15,000) for an architectural/engineering study to determine the
feasibility of renovating and making additions to the Community Center with the
intent of creating. a permanent establishment of a Hudson Senior facility? (This
appropriation is in addition to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended
by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Ves 1775 No 1276
Sewer Utility Capita-) Reserve Fund
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to change the purpose of the Nashua Wastewater
Capital Reserve Fund created through the adoption of Article 44 at the 1995
Town Meeting, to allow said fund to be used to purchase additional capacity at
the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant, as well as to pay the Town's share for
the replacement and repair of the Nashua Wastewater Treatment Plant, and to
name the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend? (2/3 vote required.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Yes 1873 No 1116
Article failed needed 1993
Revised Veterans Tax Credits
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to readopt the provisions of RSA 72:28 for an
optional Veteran's Tax Credit? The optional Veterans Tax Credit shall be $500,
rather than $300. If approved, this article shall take effect for the 2007 property
tax year. (Notrecommended by the Board of Selectmen)






Revised Property Tax Exemption for the Elderly
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the elderly exemptions, pursuant to RSA
72:39-b, from property tax in the Town of Hudson, based on assessed value, for
qualified taxpayers, to be as follows: for a person 6S years of age up to 75 years,
$105,000; for a person 75 years of age up 1080 years, $125,000; for a person 80
years of age or older, $150,000? To qualify, the person must have been a New
Hampshire resident for at least three consecutive years, own the real estate
individually or jointly, or if the real estate is owned by such person's spouse, they
must have been married for at least five consecutive years. In addition, the
taxpayer must have a net income of not more than $35,000 or, if married, a
combined net income of not more than $45,000; and own net assets not in excess
of $150.000 excluding the value of the person's residence. If approved, this article
shall take effect for the 2007 property tax year. (Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen)
Yes 2578 No 507
Revised Property Tax Exemption for the Disabled
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the exemption, pursuant to RSA 72:37-b, for
the disabled? The exemption based on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers
shall be $105,000. To qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshire
resident for at least five years. and own and occupy the real estate individually or
jointly, or if the real estate is owned by a spouse, they must have been married for
at least five years. In addition, the taxpayer must have a net income of not more
than $35,000. or, if married, a combined net income of not more than $45,000;
and own net assets not in excess of $150,000, excluding the value of the
residence. If approved, this article shall take effect for the 2007 property tax year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Yes No 6342435
Revised Property Tax Exemption for the Blind
Shall the Town of Hudson modify the exemption for the blind, pursuant to RSA
72:37, from the assessed value of residential real estate for property tax purposes?
This statute provides that every inhabitant who is legally blind shall be exempt
each year, for property tax purposes, from the assessed value on a residence to the
value of $105,000. If approved, this article shall take effect for the 2007 property
tax year. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Yes 2431 No 638
PETITION 1m ARTICLES
New Hampshire Climate Change Resolution
To sec if the town will go on record in support of effective actions by the
President and the Congress to address the issue of climate change which is
increasingly harmful to the environment and economy of New Hampshire and to
the future well being of the people of Hudson. These actions include: 1)
Establishment of a national program requiring reductions of US greenhouse gas
156
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emissions while protecting the US economy. 2) Creation of a major national
research initiative to foster rapid development of sustainable energy technologies
thereby stimulating new jobs and investment. In addition, the town of Hudson
encourages New Hampshire citizens to work for emission reductions within their
communities, and we ask our Selectmen to consider the appointment of a
voluntary energy committee to recommend local steps to save energy and reduce
emissions. The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted to the New
Hampshire Congressional Delegation, to the President of the United States, and to
declared candidates for those offices. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
Yes 2051 No 1062
Article 30 Two Police Officers
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$133,948 which
represents the cost of wages and benefits to hire two additional full-time police
officers. These officers will be assigned to the Patrol Division and work directly
in the neighborhoods and business community. (This appropriation is in addition
to Article 17, the Operating Budget.) (Not Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen) (Not Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Yes 1526 No 1628
Board of Election, mandated by law to work at the polls, consist of the following:
MODERATOR TOWN CLERK












The following residents were appointed, by the moderator, to work at the polls on
election day:
SELECTMEN PRO-TEM














REGISTERED VOTERS ON CHECKLIST













Total Ballots Cast 3,477
'" )A True Copy Attes t: ----;;-'\,::"":"-~"-";'-:o_'_' ;:"--"C;';2''''- --''''-,!C'''''' ..:'~' ;;-'T":'--
Patricia Barry, Deputy Town Cler
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TREASURER'S REPORT
July 1, 2006 - June 30, 2007
GENERAL FUND
Balance on Hand - July 1, 2006 s 23,832,760.82
Receipts
Town Clerk/Tax Collector s 48,307,731.71
Cash Receipts $ 5,035,608.66
Interest $ 733,931.29
Total Receipts s 54,077,271.66
Total Disbursements s 54,171,566.30
Balance on Hand - June 30, 2007 s 23,738,466.18
WATER UTILITY




Total Receipts $ 4,684,318.79
Total Disbursements s 4,094,135.48
Balance on Hand - June 30, 2007 s 4,569,695.72
Respectfully submitted,
Karen L. Burnell, Treasurer
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TREASURER'S REPORT
July I, 2006 - Juue 30, 2007
SEWER CHECKING ACCOUNT




Total Receipts s 1,372,816.21
Total Disbursements s 1,983,176.76
Balance on Hand - June 30, 2007 s 861,507.13
SEWER ASSESSMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT




Total Receipts s 116,335.79
Total Disbursements s 3,615.85
Balance on Hand - June 30, 2007 s 129,554.25
Respectfully submitted,
Karen L. Burnell, Treasurer
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Edmond Duchesne Leonard T. Lathrop
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Trustees of the Trust Funds
12 SCHOOL STREET HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03051 (603) 886-6024
The Trustees of the Trust Funds' Annual Report for the period 1 July 2006 through 30 June 2007
General:
The Trustees of the Trust Funds are charged, by State Statute, with the responsibility to manage the Trust
Funds entrusted to them using prudent investment strategies. Funds managed by the Trustees fall into two categories:
Non-expendable and Expendable. Non-expendable funds are those for which only the earned income can be
expended. Expendable funds are those for which principal and earned income can be expended. Capital Reserve
Funds are one type of Expendable fund. They are created at Town or School District Meeting when a Warrant Article
is passed that establishes the Fund. Monies from Capital Reserve Funds can be withdrawn either as a result of a
Warrant Article at a subsequent Town or School District Meeting; or by the "agent of record" designated in the
enabling Warrant Article. In the latter case no further action at subsequent Town Meetings is required to expend
monies from the Fund. Cemetery Perpetual Care and the IN Hills Library Fund are examples of Non-expendable
Funds. Disbursement of monies from any Fund managed by the Trustees is dependent upon the terms of the Fund
when it is created.
Investment Activities:
The Trustees invest in short term US treasury bills and notes, certificates of deposits in financial institutions
chartered to do business in New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool and Mutual Funds.
All investment decisions are based on the "prudent man" strategy and consistent with the Investment Policy of the
Trustees. The Investment Policy is mandated by State Statue; and is updated once a year. A copy of the Investment
Policy is available upon request.
During the fiscal year the principal funds increased by $1,488,588.50 from the creation of new funds and
cash gains decreased by $81,781.24 Withdrawals were $299,008.87 changing the principal amount from an adjusted
$7,159,534.11 on June 30, 2006 to $8,267,333.42 on June 30, 2007.
Income for the year was $432,616.08 and regular expenses were $2,470.50. Special expenses amounted to
$1,000.00. Total income changed from an adjusted $J ,373,014.60 to $1,802,160.13.
Overall, the management by the Trustees raised the total funds' amount for the 32 funds managed from an
adjusted $8,631,033.39 to $10,169,901.65
A summary, as of June, 2007, of the Funds managed by the Trustees is included in the Annual Report (MS.
9) filed with the State of New Hampshire Office of the Attorney General, Charitable Trust Division and the
Department of Revenue Administration, Municipal Services Division. For more information on this report please
contact one of the Trustees. The MS-9 is included in this annual report.
The Trustees meet on the fourth Thursday of the month at 1:00 p.rn. at Town Hall. Residents are encouraged
to attend and review the investments of the Trustees at these meetings. Special arrangements for meeting at other
times, or to review the investment portfolio, can be made by contacting one of the Trustees.
Respectfully submitted,
The Trustees of the Trust Funds
Edward Duschene (term expires March, 2009)
Lenoard Lathrop (term expires March, 20ID)
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WATER IJ'lTIllY COMMfITEE REPORT 2007
The Board of Selectmen created the Water Utility Committee on September 13, 2004 with the adoption of Ordinance 04-03_
The Board amended the membership requirements with Ordinance 04-05 on November 23, 2004. The five members of the
committee are appointed by the Board of Selectmen to three year terms. Four of the members must reside in a dwelling
served by the Hudson water utility system.
The committee is responsible for overseeing the preparations of bylaws, policies and procedures related to the operation of
the utility, and make recommendations to the Board of Selectmen regarding the budget, operations, administration and
capital improvements of the utility.
During the past year, the construction of the South Hudson water tank was completed and awaits the completion of the
telemetry line by Verizon before it is put into operation. Working with staff, the committee revised the policies regarding
overdue accounts, and has been successful in reducing both the number and amount of outstanding payments. The
committee has also started a review and evaluation of the various fees, other than for water consumption, that are charged to
the customers, and how those fees relate to the cost of the service provided.
Selectman KenMassey is the Board of Selectmen's liaison to the committee. Staff support for the committee is provided by
Town Engineer Tom Sommers, Civil Engineer Gary Webster, and Betty Holt, the Engineering Department's
Administrative Aide. The committee would like to express its appreciation to Water Utility Clerk Jennifer Riel, for her
assistance in reducing the backlog of overdue accounts.














for the Year Ending June 3D, 2007
We are pleased to report that the past year of water works operations was very
successful. We met all of our primary maintenance objectives and we started work on the
repairs to gate valves and hydrants. The combined team of Town staff and Pennichuck
Water Works employees has been very effective in completing the day-to-day
requirements of the system and focusing on good customer service.
The Town of Hudson water supply system consists of three gravel-pack wells and
two pumping stations. There is an emergency interconnection between the Town system
and Pennichuck Water Works at the Taylor Falls Bridge to allow for supply from
Pennichuck under emergency circumstances. All of the wells and pumping stations are
owned by the Town and are located in the Town of Litchfield. The water supply systems
are as follows:
Name of well









1,000 gpm (back-up supply)
NOTE: Per NHDES, the combined daily well production at Dame / Ducharme cannot
exceed 790,000 gallons per day.
Following is the pumpage report showing the pumpage by month for this past year and






Month Source Z003 2004 Z005 Z006 Z007
Jan Dame 17,498,000 14,430,000 10,213,000 11,931,000 15,011,000
Ducharme 11,069,000 7,220,000 6,384,000 6,840,000 9,022,000
Weinstein 21,6%,000 28,389,000 27,023,000 33,131,000 33,252,000
Pennicbuck 0 0 0 0 57,285,000
Total 50,263,000 50,039,000 43,620,000 51,902,000 (35)1,636,714
Average Day (28)1,795,107 1,787,107 1,557,857 (35)1,482,914 15,011,000
Feb Dame 21,284,000 13,315,000 2,690,000 6,871,000 17,314,000
Ducharme 10,938,000 6,835,000 7,185,000 7,810,000 8,779,000
Weinstein 13,816,000 28,593,000 24,744,000 26,078,000 18,023,000
Weinstein 0 0 10,986,900 0 44,116,000
Total 46,038,000 48,743,000 45,605,900 40,759,000 (28)1,575,571
Average Day (30)1,534,600 (28)1,740,821 (28)1,628,782 (28)1,455,678 17,314,000
Ma< Dame 20,676,000 18,051,000 16,181,000 10,337,000 18,649,000
Ducharme 10,885,000 9,381,000 0 6,986,000 9,149,000
Weinstein 14,181,000 35,809,000 29,381,000 28,117,000 17,824,000
Pennichuck 0 0 13,749,000 0 45,622,000
Total 45,742,000 63,241,000 59,311,000 45,440,000 (28)1,629,357
Average Day 1,633,643 (35)1,806,886 (35) 1,694,600 (28)1,622,857 18,649,000
April Dame 20,745,000 16,174,000 21,158,000 14,136,000 APRIL&
MAY
Ducharme 10,940,000 8,372,000 0 9,540,000 PUMPAGE
Weinstein 14,409,000 29,149,000 24,433,000 24,232,000 COMBINED
Pennicbuck 0 0 4,060,900 0
Total 46,094,000 53,695,000 49,651,900 47,908,000
Average Day (28)1,646,214 (28)1,917,678 (28)1,773,282 (28)1,711,000
May Dame 26,959,000 16,811,000 28,192,000 20,809,000 41,579,000
Ducharme 14,618,000 8,507,000 0 14,060,000 22,606,000
Weinstein 32,737,000 28,222,000 34,817,000 32,521,000 60,336,000
Pennicbuck 282,400 15,836,100 10,915,600 2,601,300 8,446,000
Total 74,596,400 69,376,100 73,924,600 69,991,300 132,967,000
Average Day (34)2,194,012 (28)2,237,939 (35)2,112,131 (35)1,999,751 (63)2,110,587
June Dame 12,489,000 15,797,000 23,728,000 21,278,000 17,792,000
Ducbanne 6,430,000 8,347,000 0 14,363,000 10,431,000
Weinstein 22,169,000 34,063,000 28,566,000 26,682,000 28,895,000
Pennicbuck 15,805,700 29,317,500 19,135,900 3,723,700 20,356,960
Total 56,893,700 87,524,500 71,429,900 66,046,700 77,474,960
Average Day (29)1,961,852 (35)2,500,700 (28)2,551,068 (29)2,277,472 (28)2,766,963
2
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July Dame 15,167,000 13,336,000 25,694,000 18,995,000
Ducharme 9,537,000 7,078,000 0 12,897,000
Weinstein 36,035,000 26,458,000 28,756,000 25,443,000
Pcnnichuck 42,445,800 24,000,200 17,570,000 11,996,100
Total 103,184,800 70,872,200 72,020,000 69,331,100
Average Day See Note (28)2,531,150 (28)2,572,143 (27)2,567,819
AU8 Dame 9,068,000 16,414,000 36,216,000 23,594,000
Ducharme 6,875,000 8,590.000 3,463,000 16,186,000
Weinstein 28,778,000 32,873,000 38,589,000 36,514,000
Pennichuck 20,397,212 24,906,400 15,535,300 11,516,400
Total 65,118,212 82,783,400 93,803,300 87,810,400
Average Day (28)2,325,650 (35)2,365,240 (35)2,680,094 (35)2,508,868
Sept Dame 11,528,000 11,779,000 28,046,000 11,067,000
Ducharme 6,059,000 7,036,000 128,000 6,986,000
Weinstein 32,306,000 26,951,000 29,687,000 28,859,000
Pennichuck 25,314,564 13,752,000 6,739,200 7,411,800
Total 75,207,564 59,518,000 64,600,200 54,323,800
Average Day (35)2,148,787 (28)2,125,643 (28)2,307,150 (28~1,940,136
Oct Dame 11,780,000 12,781,000 11,875,000 13,467,000
Ducharme 6,083,000 6,636,000 6,817,000 8,248,000
Weinstein 27,398,000 26,097,000 26,317,000 34,903,000
Pennicbuck 6,678,892 4,795,500 1,201,700 2,532,300
Total 51,939,892 50,309,500 45,215,700 59,150,300
Average Day (28)1,854,996 (28)1,796,767 (28)1,650,561 (35) 1,690,008
Nov Dame 12,975,000 14,617,000 12,846,000 10,846,000
Ducharme 6,968,000 7,527,000 9,202,000 6,072,000
Weinstein 27,060,000 33,767,000 31,560,000 26,060,000
Pennichuck 246,840 0 714,400 1,931,700
Total 47,249,840 55,911,000 54,322,000 44,909,700
Average Day (28)1,687,494 (35)1,597,457 (35)1,552,057 (28)1,603,918
Dec Dame 17,037,000 12,327,000 9,242,000 9,677,000
Ducharme 8,920,000 6,180,000 6,258,000 5.155.000
Weinstein 35,249,000 25,062,000 29,279,000 30,798,000
Pennichuck 0 0 0 0
Total 61,206,000 43,569,000 44,779,000 45,630,000
Average Day (35)1,748,743 (28)1,556,036 (29)1,544,103 (28)1,629,643
Total Dame 197,206,000 175,832,000 226,081,000 173,008,000
Ducharme 109,322,000 91,709,000 39,437,000 109,988,000
Weinstein 305,834,000 355,433,000 353,157,000 353338,000
Pennichuck 111,171,408 112,607,700 100,608,900 41,713,300
Total 723,533,408 735,581,700 719,283,900 678,047,300
Average Day 1,982,283 2,015,292 1,970,640 1,857,664
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The distribution system is comprised of approximately 90 miles of water main,
ranging in size from one inch through 16 inches and is made of ductile iron, cast iron and
PVC (plastic). The system has 1,600 main gate valves, 400 fire hydrants, two ground
storage tanks and four booster pumping stations. There are 4,800 service lines and
customer meters.
The water system is operated for the Town by Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.
under an Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Contract. The contract requires
Pennichuck to provide all personnel, equipment, spare parts and tools to perform the
work. Pennichuck also provides its own insurance for workmen's compensation, public
liability and property damage.
The 0 & M contract has several components. First, Pennichuck is committed to
performing what is referred to as ''planned maintenance". This is the non-emergency
work that can be scheduled. It includes the following activities for each year:
1. Inspect and exercise one-half of all system gate valves. Valves are located,
gate boxes are cleaned out, raised or lowered, if required, and the valve is
turned to assure proper operation. Tie measurements are verified and
recorded on a valve record.
2. inspect and operate all Town-owned fire hydrants once each year. The
hydrant is located and inspected to assure proper operation, to inspect for
leakage and to make sure the barrel is properly drained. Hydrant records are
updated.
3. Paint a pre-determined number of fire hydrants per year.
4. Conduct an annual main line flushing program to flush sediment and
corrosion particles from the distribution pipelines. Pennichuck is required to
provide advance notice to alert customers and to conduct the program at a
time of minimal disruption to customers.
5. Collect and analyze water samples from the system in accordance with public
health requirements.
6. Read all system meters on a monthly basis.
7. Test and repair meters in accordance with industry practice and standards.
8. Locate and mark out underground pipelines when requested by the Town.
9. Inspect and test all backflow devices for proper operation.
10. Perform service disconnects (shutoffs), at the Town's request, for enforcement
of payment or for violations of the Town's rules pertaining to water service.
11. Monitor and control the water supply facilities and booster stations. Make
periodic inspections, make necessary adjustments, inspect controls and
instrumentation, provide routine lubrication, provide corrosion control, change
record charts and perform other routine tasks.
12.Respond to requests for customer service in a timely and courteous manner.
Requests include turning services on or off, checking for leaks, re-checking
meter readings, checking water quality and responding to customer concerns.




The other components of the Operation and Maintenance agreement provide for
"unplanned maintenance" and engineering services. Pennichuck responds to emergency
main breaks, hydrant accidents and service leaks; thaws and repairs frozen pipelines.
hydrants and meters, and responds to complaints of rusty or dirty water by flushing
pipelines through the hydrants as necessary. Pennichuck provides a variety of
engineering services to the water system. Pennichuck provides guidance for the
construction of new mains and services and provides on-site inspection to ensure that
proper construction methods and materials are used. The water company provides a wide
array of system record maintenance and the as-built records for new work performed on
the system. Pennichuck conducts flow analysis and makes recommendations for system
improvements.
In the past year, Pennichuck performed the following "planned" work:
Gate valve inspection
Hydrant inspections - Wet
Hydrant inspections - Dry
Hydrant painting
Test meters



















The following unscheduled or "unplanned" work was performed during the year:
Description Number of Invoices
Chemicals @ Dame Ducharme 16
Chemicals @ Weinstein Heights 12
Curb Box Repairs/Locate/Lowered 23
Dirty Water Call Out 2
Emergency - Run Pump 1
Engineering Activity 13
Gate Box Raise/Repairs/Check 4




Leak - Repair/Call Out 12
Painting 2
Pressure Complaint 1
Mains - Repair/Flush/Break 15
Meter - Renewed/Leak/Removal/Exchanged/ReseURe-Read/Horns 22
Misc. - Replace Blown Out Plug/Purchase Nozzle/Repair HatchfTest 13
New Meter Exchange 9
New Meter Set 84
Pressure Recorder - Set 1
Repairs - Exhaust on Backup Pump/Hit 5
SCADA 2
Seasonal Meter - Remove/Reset 24
Shut OffWaterfTum Water On 10
Valves ReplacelTum Onllnstall 2
VFD Reset 1
Tank - Drain and Inspect 1
Wason Road Booster Station Start Up 1




The Town of Hudson and Pennichuck Water Service Company Team continued to
improve the Hudson Water System in 2006/2007. Water system improvements are driven
by an ever increasing demand for high quality drinking water. Maintaining a water
system with reliable and repeatable water quality, dependable pressure and system
infrastructure ensures a satisfying product and enhanced fire protection. Federal and State
water quality mandates require water systems to be more vigilant than ever before. The
reliability and repeatability of water quality is first and foremost in the operating
techniques adopted by Pennichuck and the Town of Hudson operations staff. The
replacement and modernization of worn and/or outdated equipment provides for accurate
water treatment results. Responsible customer service and providing a potable supply
pleasing from an aesthetic, quality and cost perspective remain paramount in the
operation of the Hudson water system.
The professional operation of a water system requires constant monitoring and
inspection of system components. Pennichuck continued this monitoring via hydrant, gate
valve and booster station inspections. At the request of Town officials, increased
inspection and documentation was provided for new subdivisions connected to the
Hudson distribution system. Contractors installing new system components in the system
were required to make corrections and repairs to those components not satisfactory to the
Town and Pennichuck. 200612007 witnessed modifications to the Town of Hudson
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system. The SCADA system is used
to automatically control the operation of water system components and monitor for
repeatable results. System conditions and aberrations are transmitted to manned locations.
Any abnormalities are responded to immediately.
Pennichuck Water Service Company assisted the Town of Hudson in modernizing the
water system billing program. The Town acquired a new billing package described as
MUNIS-SMART. Several meter read cycles were re-routed resulting in reduced travel
time, shorter read time and improved meter reading efficiencies. The new billing package
will improve billing accuracy and will be useful in investigating unaccounted for water.
A reduction in accounted for water reduces power and treatment expenses in the Hudson
Water System.
In conjunction with the new billing package, the Town of Hudson and Pennichuck are
re-establishing and refining the water disconnect (for non-payment) program. The
program will assist in reducing the Accounts Receivable numbers and improve cash flow
in the water system.
The Town of Hudson constructed a new booster station described as the Wason Road
Booster Station. Pennichuck Water Service Company, Water Supply Staff, received
training in the operation and maintenance of the new booster. The Wason Road Station
replaces the undersized Compass Point Booster. The residential growth in the southerly
portion of Hudson facilitated the need for improved booster capacity. Pennichuck




Pennichuck maintenance staff focused their attention on interior maintenance of the
Hudson Pump and Booster Stations. The Pump and Booster Stations received house-
keeping maintenance including the removal and control of rust scale on interior. exposed
piping. The station structures and interior components were painted with a high quality
paint. The station interior maintenance extends the life of system components. Corrosion
and unsightly paint scale is removed. The maintenance also provides for a well-kept,
professional appearance for each structure.
Operational reliability of Hudson Water System components is continually reviewed.
Summer pumping conditions and severe winter weather play a role in reducing the
reliability. The HudsonlPennichuck team is continually monitoring these components. As
an example. chemical treatment feed pumps receive diaphragm replacements on a regular
basis, pressure regulating valves are monitored. adjusted and/or replaced as required.
Worn or corroded pipe fitting are cleaned, maintenance or replaced before an accident or
leak can occur. Preventative maintenance plays an important role in system uptime,
assured quality and delivering high quality water to the customers of the Hudson Water
System.
Pennichuck wishes to express our sincere Thank You to the professionals representing
the Town of Hudson Water System. We also thank the residents of Hudson and we look
forward to continuing the work started by the HudsonlPennichuck team.
J:\HUDSQN\REPORT TO TOWN FOR 2008\Report for year end 6-30-Q7.doc
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WNING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (ZBA)
2006-2007 Annual Report
The quasi-judicial Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) consists of ten members, each of whom is appointed by
the Board of Selectmen for 3-year terms. Five of these members are "regular" members, expected to sit on all
hearings brought before the ZBA. The other five are alternates, who attend the meetings and sit in place of regular
members who either cannot attend a meeting or who step down from some particular case to avoid a conflict of
interest. Traditionally, the "alternate" position is regarded as training for future "regular" members.
The Zoning Board meets on the fourth Thursday evening of each month (and, if a backlog of cases starts to build
up, also on the second Thursday evening). All meetings are open to the public, and any interested citizen is welcome
to attend at any time. Members of the ZBA also hold periodic joint meetings with the Hudson Planning Board and
the Hudson Conservation Commission for the purpose of discussing issues of common interest, attend three law
lectures sponsored by the Local Government Center (formerly the New Hampshire Municipal Association) in
Manchester each fall, and also attend occasional state-wide or regional conferences produced by the NH Office of
Energy & Planning and other organizations, as well as lecture presentations sponsored by the Greater Nashua
Regional Planning Commission. When needed, the ZBA also participates in group sitewalks of properties pertaining
to specific cases, to get a close-at-hand view of property conditions or issues.
The ZBA held 17 meetings this year, participating in 84 hearings (six less than last year) - including new
applications, deferred cases, withdrawals, and requests for rehearings. The following table delineates these cases in
chronological sequence, listing the property identification (tax map & lot number), applicant of record, address of the
property involved, the nature of the request, , the applicable zoning district, the applicable Hudson Town Code
ordinance, the ZBA's decision, and the meeting date for each such case.
The Zoning Board is authorized by the State RSAs to hear four kinds of applications: requests for variances,
requests for special exceptions, requests for equitable waivers, and appeals of zoning administrative decisions made
by Town officials or the Planning Board. The ZBA also considers requests for rehearings and requests for expedited
hearings. As part of the decision-making process, each sitting member fills out a form stipulating hislher judgment for
each of the applicable requirements for each case, as determined by state statute or by case law decided by the New
Hampshire Supreme Court on other cases in the past.
For any of these four types of cases, the Zoning Board schedules a hearing date (generally scheduling four or five
cases per evening under the premise that each may take an hour or more), sends notice of that date and the applicant's
intentions to all persons owning property that abuts or lies within 200 feet of the concerned property, and also
advertises the meeting and scheduled cases in a local newspaper, as well as posting copies of that same notice in
various public places throughout the town - Town Hall, the Hills Memorial Library, and the Post Office. For each
hearing (some of which extend for two or more meetings because of the need to obtain more information), the ZBA
members first listen to a presentation by the applicant (and/or authorized representatives) explaining why the request
should be granted, then to any abutter or affected citizen who wishes to speak in support of the request, and then to
any abutter or affected citizen who has reason to speak against the request or to provide any other input or just to ask
questions. If there is opposition or any concerns are raised, this first round of testimony is followed by a rebuttal
round, giving parties on both sides a chance to respond to statements made by the other side. The ZBA members
then deliberate the matter, asking questions if further information is felt needed from either side, after which the
members of the ZBA come to a collective decision by making and voting on a specific motion-generally either to
approve (often with stipulations to make it more palatable) or to deny, with occasional instances of deferring the
matter to a later date in order to obtain additional information or legal counsel, or to accept a request for withdrawal
of the application.
Under the checks-and-balances system built up over the years, citizens who feel aggrieved by a decision then
have a period of 30 days following the day of the hearing in which to file a request for rehearing, in which case the
ZBA will consider that request at its next-following meeting and decide whether rehearing of the case is warranted.
In the event that a rehearing is granted, the matter is then treated as an entirely new case, with everyone having a
chance to start over on both sides. The ZBA does not grant rehearings lightly, however - doing so only when there
is a demonstrated possibility that the Board has come to an unreasonable or illegal decision or because new evidence
is available that conceivably might have led the Board to a different decision. This year, for example, the ZBA
handled seven requests to rehear previously decided cases-granting one, denying four, deferring two, and granting
one. (That one request that was granted pertained to a request for a wetland exception involving 12 separate
roadway crossings through wetlands or associated buffer areas; the ZBA had approved five of those but denied the
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remaining seven. The ZBA's practice has always been that rehearings consist ofa rehearing of the entire case, treating
it as an entirely new case. When this case came back, the applicant's attorney insisted that only some of the seven
denied crossings should be reheard, and the ZBA rejected this argument, deciding not to rehear the case, after all.)
Variances give relief from the literal restrictions of the Hudson Zoning Ordinance, as established by past votes of
the Town's citizens. There actually are two kinds: a Use Variance, which allows the property owner to do
something that normally is not allowed in the zoning district in which the subject property is located, and an Area
Variance, which lets the property owner do something on property that does not meet the required parameters
specified in the Zoning Ordinance-that is, with less than the required area, frontage, setback distance, etc. Some
states do not allow use variances at all, but New Hampshire has treated both types the same until recently, when the
New Hampshire Supreme Court decreed that there was a difference in the requirements for these two cases. For a
Use Variance, state statutes and past legal decisions demand that at least three sitting members at the hearing find
that an application satisfies every one of the following five requirements:
(l) That the granting of the variance will not be contrary to the general public interest.
(2) That the land in question has "special conditions" causing literal enforcement of the applicable Zoning
Ordinance section(s) for the property in question to be an unnecessary hardship to the property owner.
(3) That the intended use will not diminish the value of other properties in the neighborhood.
(4) That substantial justice will be done to the applicant by granting the variance.
(5) That the intended use will not be contrary to the spirit of the Town's Zoning Ordinance
The second of these requirements, sometimes referenced as the "hardship in the land," had always been the most
difficult for applicants to meet, as it had traditionally been read (and defined by the Supreme Court) as implying that
the applicant should not get a variance unless the property in question could not be used for any of the allowed uses
for the applicable zoning district. In 2001, the New Hampshire Supreme Court decided this was too restrictive and
made the variance easier to obtain by ruling that "hardship" would be met by satisfying all of the following
requirements:
(a) Does the restriction interfere with the owner's reasonable use of the land?
(b) Can relief be granted to the property without frustrating the purpose of the ordinance?
(c) Will the granting of the requested variance create a public or private nuisance?
This year the ZBA held eleven hearings for Use Variance requests, involving a property owner's request to do
something that is not allowed as a use in the Table of Uses for the zoning district in question. The ZBA granted two
requests, denied five, deferred three, and declined to hear the remaining one, which was actually a repetition of a
request that the ZBA had already denied a few years ago.
As mentioned above, the New Hampshire Supreme Court has ruled that a different "hardship" rule applies for
Area Variances, which are restricted on the grounds of dimensional requirements. For an Area Variance, the same
requirements as (1), (3), (4), and (5) as listed above for the Use Variance pertain, but the second requirement has
been redefined for Area Variances as follows:
(2) Literal enforcement of the cited Zoning Ordinance section(s) would result in an unnecessary hardship for this
specific property because of the following two situations:
(a) Special conditions of the property in question make a variance necessary in order to allow the applicant
to construct the development as designed, so that the zoning restriction of the cited Hudson Zoning
Ordinance seetion(s) interferes with the applicant's reasonable use of the property.
(b) The applicant cannot achieve the same benefit by some other reasonably feasible method that would not
impose an undue financial burden
The ZBA held 17 hearings pertaining to Area Variances, with only one application actually pertaining to an
undersized lot, while another was a request to subdivide an already nonconforming lot into two smaller
nonconforming lots; the other requests pertained mostly to inadequate frontage distance or lot-line setbacks. The
ZBA granted nine applications, denied five, deferred one, accepted the withdrawal of one, and declined to hear one
on the grounds that the provided plans were inadequate. It must also be kept in mind that the ZBA evaluates each
application on its own merits and that cases that fall in the same category may in fact have widely differing
circumstances influencing the ZBA's decisions.
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As previously noted, the Zoning Board also hears requests for Equitable Waivers, a recently legislated
provision that had been asked for by this Board because of the existence of certain long-existing subdivisions in this
community in which most of the buildings had been placed too close to the side line. This situation meant that banks
would not allow mortgages without the obtainance of a variance, despite the fact that most such homeowners could
not meet the literal requirements for a variance without actually moving the building. Several strict requirements
need to be met in order to get an Equitable Waiver, which was actually designed to help home owners whose homes
had been built by predecessors and had been in place for 10 years or longer without complaint. The ZBA heard four
Equitable Waiver requests this year, denying one, deferring two, and accepting the withdrawal ofthe fourth one.
For Special Exceptions, none of the previously described variance requirements applies. Instead, the Hudson
Zoning Ordinance itself defines the conditions under which special exceptions can be granted (for example, to allow
certain uses in specific districts, to allow a home occupation business as a secondary use on residential property, to
allow certain kinds of construction within the wetlands and/or the wetlands setback area, etc.). Until 1994, the
Hudson Zoning Ordinance only allowed four different kinds of special exceptions; the revision of the Zoning
Ordinance in that year established a much larger variety, and there are now 13 different kinds of special exceptions for
applicable districts, with new ones being proposed by the Planning Board for this year's Town Meeting. For these
requests, a majority of the sitting members must agree that the intended use satisfies or will satisfy whatever
requirements are defined in the Zoning Ordinance for the intended use.
The ZBA heard four requests for Home Occupation Special Exceptions-including two requests to be allowed
to have child daycere in the home, a request for a dog day-care business, and a request to make permanent a home-
based home-sales brokerage business that had been allowed a couple years ago on a temporary basis. The ZBA
approved all four requests.
The ZBA this year held fifteen hearings (12 more than last year) regarding applications for an Accessory Living
Unit Special Exception for semi-private living units in or attached to homes for members of extended families.
Members of this Board were instrumental in creating this ordinance, which was designed to let members of extended
families enjoy both privacy and dignity without creating full duplex-type housing units, which the ZBA regularly had
denied in the past in those districts in which duplexes were not allowed. At the same time, the members of the ZBA
are very aware of possible misuse of this allowance and remain alert to the need to prevent such units from becoming
rental apartments after the need to help a family member is over, and several changes of the original ordinance have
been passed to ensure that the intended purpose is met. Of the IS hearings, the ZBA approved four, denied one,
deferred five, accepted the withdrawal of four, and declined to hear the last one (after denying a related prerequisite
use variance).
A Wetland Special Exception is required for any work done in defined wetlands or within a 50-foot buffer (the
Wetland Conservation District) surrounding such a wetland; such special exception permits are allowed only for
certain specific purposes (not including a house or auxiliary building). An applicant first must get approval from the
Hudson Conservation Commission and (if applicable) the Hudson Planning Board, the New Hampshire Department
of Environmental Services, and perhaps even the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, as well as sometimes the EPA
This arrangement means that such requests normally do not get to the ZBA unless they have already demonstrated
convincing reasons for being accepted. The ZBA held 12 hearings on requests for Wetland Special Exceptions this
year (three more than last year) - granting seven requests, denying four, deferring one, and giving a mixed vote on a
multiple-crossing request, for which the ZBA allowed five requested crossings but denied seven others. In addition,
the ZBA was happy to receive a judgment from the New Hampshire Supreme Court supporting a previous denial by
the ZBA of a request by a developer to be allowed to build a residence within the So-foot wetlands buffer.
The ZBA also heard other kinds of special Exception requests this year, including one to allow a large parcel in
the TR (Town Residential) zoning district to be used for housing for older persons. The ZBA approved that request
but included a stipulation that the plan was subject to a potential zoning change; the townspeople voted for that
change, and the Planning Board subsequently rejected the plan as noncompliant.
Appeals of Administrative Decisions come about for one of three reasons - that a property owner disagrees
that a variance or special exception is needed, that an abutter (or often the Planning Board) disagrees that a granted
Building Pennit should have been allowed, or that a citizen believes the Planning Board or other agency made a
decision on the basis of an improper zoning determination. For these cases, the ZBA decides either to uphold the
administrative decision or to reverse that decision. The general premise for such hearings is that a majority of the
sitting members must find that they would or would not have come to the same decision that is being appealed. The
ZBA held a record ten such hearings this year - upholding the zoning administrative decision in four cases,
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overturning it in one, deferring four, and declining to hear one because the submitted documentation was felt to be
inadequate.
The ZBA also heard three other unusual requests, with two being requests for extensions of previously granted
permits, which expire if not substantially completed within one year; both were granted. The other was a request for
relief from a stipulation on an Area Variance granted years ago with the requirement that only a single-family home
could be built on a newly-created nonconforming lot. During the intervening years, the owners had added an
Accessory Living Unit and now wanted to convert the building into a three-unit multi-family dwelling; the ZBA
denied that request.
The Zoning Ordinance is and must be a living document, and proposals for changes to it can be and often are put
forward every year by the Planning Board, the Selectmen, and citizen petitions as new concepts and understandings
arise Similarly, the makeup of the ZBA and the nature of its decisions change through the years as new members
become appointed to the ZBA or as continuing members develop value judgements based on experience and training.
But all members of the ZBA presumably have Hudson's best interests at heart and serve you as best as they can,
within their understanding of the requirements and responsibilities. This year's ZBA membership included a
mechanical engineer, a software supplier manager for a major international company, a regional sales manager for a
national manufacturer, a BAE project manager (who is also on the Planning Board), a packaging department
supervisor, a commercial real estate broker and consultant, a national-chain store manager, and a retiree with a home-
based business. The citizens of Hudson should take comfort in the fact that citizens of this caliber are willing to
undertake the commitment to attend all meetings (most of which last until midnight or later), to do the required
research and reviewing, and to stand up to the pressures of making decisions that often distress other citizens
Respectfully submitted,
J Bradford Seabury, Chairm
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175-155-3 Wynott Grove, L1£ Ferry Street & Adelaide Special Exception to allow housing for older persons TR 334-21 Appmv'" 07-27-06
13 Ponderosa Drive Street 3-2
217-3 Empire Circle, LtC 34 Wason Road Use Venance to allow four additional Building Certificates to be issued R-2 334-108 lknie< 07-27-06
17 Elnathans Wav Hollis for 16-10t residential subdivision 3-2
197-172 MIchael J., Catanzaro 7 Spruce Street Accessory Living Unit to be constructed on 2n floor of proposed addition TR 334-73.1 Deferred 07·27-06
& existing /Walle '-0
195-1,186-24, Hawkview Estates, LLC, 26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare Wetland Special Exception to construct 12 wetland roadway crossings for (;,1 334-35 B 1 Deferred for 07-27-06
194-10 ami 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd, l04R Bush Hill Rd and proposed reSi~~~ subdivisionof approximately 55+ Jots on 222-acre &2 sitewalk
201-7 96 Bush Hill Rd I parcelofland. isturbinR18,730 it? wetland 115,100 fe buffer.) '-0
254-6 Lawrence Leigh 129 Dracut Rood Equitable Waiver to allow existing dwelling to remain within side-yard R-2 334-27 Deferred 08-24-06
setback 15 ft reauire::l, 3.3 ft existinoz. (l)ef~d from 05-25-06.) 4·1
197-172 Michael 1. Catanzaro 7 Spruce Street Accessory Living Unit to be constructed on second floor of proposed TR 334-73.1 Withdrnwn 08~24-06
addition and existing garage. (Deferred from 07-27-06.) wlo Preju-.
dice ,-0
197-46 Barbara Labbe 15 Birch Street Area Variance to allow construction of addition within 50-ft Wetland TR 334-33 Approved 08-24-06
buffer. 50 ft 33 ft proposed. 4-'
168-122 Abbott Rice 15 Garrison Farm Road Area Variance to allow construction of wheelchair ramp within front-yard R-2 334-27 Approved 08-24-06
setback, 50 ft required, 15.2 ft proposed for property located at 4 ,-0
Windham Road.
~;5-1, 186-24, Hawkview Estates, LLC, 26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare Wetland Special Exception to construct 12 wetland roadway crossings for G-' 334-35 B 1 Deferred 09-14-06
94-10 and 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd,I04RBushHiIlRdand proposed residential subdivision o~roximatelY 55+ lots on zzz-ecre &2 ,-0
201-7 96 Bush Hill Rd Darcel ofland. ffiisturbinll 18,730 wetland 115 100 tr buffer.)
254-6 Lawrence Leigh 129 Dracut Road Equitable Waiver to allow existing dwe~eJto remain within side-yard R-2 334-27 """'" 09·28-06setback. 15 ft required 3.3 ft exisnng. erred from 8f24f06.) '-0
191-9 Judith A Forrester 8 Regina Street Area Variance to allow construction of garage within front-yard setback. TR 334-27 Demed 09-28-06
30 ft reauired 20 it nrceosed 3·2
185-52 Sandra Gomes 16 Bear Path Lane Home Occupation Special Exception to allow dog daycare service. G 334-24 Approved 09-28-06
3·2
175-117 Lynn & Ann White 6 Ridge Ave Use Variance to allow residential use within Business Zoning District, B V334-21 Denied 09-28-06
, (9/28/06\ where residential uses are not allowed. ,-0
175-1l7 Lynn & Ann White 6 Ridge Ave Area variance to subdivide existing 23,246-ft' lot into two lots. First lot B 334-27 Denied 09-28-06
proposed for 11,630 tY and second lot proposed for 11,616 tr, where ,-0
30 000 ft2 is minimum lot size allowed in Business Zoaine District.
175-155-3 Wynou Grove, LLC Ferry Street & Adelaide Request for Rehearing: Special Exception to allow housing for older TR 334-21 Not Reheer 09-28-06
13 Ponderosa Drive S."" oerSons. '·0
165-29 Rebecca Davani 20 Campbello Street Equitable Waiver to allow existing dwelling to remain within side-yard TR 334-27 Deferred 10-12-06
setback. 15 ft required, encroachma 2.5 ft into abutter crcoew. '-0
165-29 Rebecca Davani 20 Campbello Street Area Variance to allow existing dweHing to remain within side-yard TR 334-27 Deferred 10-12-06
setback. 15 ft reuuued eacrcechina 2.5 ft into abutter ,-0
174-144 Kenneth & Ann Marie 7 Nottingham Street Home Occupation Special Exception to allow existing daycare to increase TR 334-24 Approved 10-12-06
Gilman amount of children from 6 children to 9 children. '-0
234-41 Octav & Mariana Nom 288 Lowell Road Appeal from 08-24-06 Administrative Decision that proposed office for B 334-24 Upheld 10-12-06
retail use does not conform with criteria for Home Occupation Special ,-0
Exception.
243-24-1&2 M, Farm Trost 5 17A&B Richman Road Area Variance to allow decrease in fronta e from 125.07 ft to 112.05 ft R-2 334-27 Denied 10-12-06
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Lawrence Comer Road, where 150 ft is required. 5-0
Pelham
26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare I Wetland Special Exception 10 construct 12 wetland roadway crossings for195-1,186-24, Hawkvicw Estates, LLC, G-! 334-35 B 1 Approved 5 10-26-06
194~10and I 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd, l04R Bush Hill Rd and proposed residential subdivision of~proximately 55+ lots on 222-acre &2 and Denied 7
201-7 96 Bush Hill Rd ifceJ ofland. (Disturbing] 8,730 ft wetland, 1l5,lOO ft2 buffer.) with mixed
_ Deferred fr 07-27-06,) votes
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Bums Hill Road Accessory Living Unit 10 be constructed within existing dwelling. R-I 334-73.3 Deferred Il.(j9-06
5-0
258-9 Brian Dowling 30 Schaefer Circle Accessory Living Unit to be constructed above proposed three car garage. R-I 334-73.3 Deferred 11-09-06
5-0
21140 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Burns HiIl Road Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within existing dwelling. R-I 334-73.3 Denied 12-14-06
3-2
258-9 Brian Dowling 30 Schaefer Circle Accessory Living Unit to be constructed above proposed three-car garage, R-I 334-73.3 Approved J2-14..06
5-0
165_29 Rebecca Davani 20 Campbello Street Equitable Waiver to allow existing dwelling to remain within side-yard TR 334-27 Withdrawn 12-14..06
setback. 15 ft required, encroaching 2.5 ft into abutter property. wlo Preju-.
dice 5-0
165_29 Rebecca Davani 20 Campbello Street Area Variance to allow existing dwelling to remain within side-yard TR 334-27 Withdrawn 12-14..Q6
setback. 15 ft required, encroaching 2.5 ft into abutter property. wlo Preju-.
dice 5-0
Sl22-2 Public Service ofNH 53 Old Derry Road, Hudson Wetland Special Exception to allow impact of 10 wetland areas in Hudson G-I 334-33 Deferred 12-14-06
totaliAA 286 if. 5-0
195-1, 186-24, Hawkview Estates, LLC, 26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare Request for Rehearing; Wetland Special Exception to construct 12 G-I 334-35 B 1 Deferred 12-14-06
194-10 and 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd, 104R Bush Hill Rd and wetland roadway crossings for proposed residential subdivision of &2 3-2
201·7 96 Bush Hill Rd approximately 55+ lots on zzz-acre parcel ortend (Disturbing 18,730 ft2
wetland, 115,100 If buffer.)
243-24·1&2 Mary Farm Trust, 5 17MB Richman Road Request for Rehearing: Area Variance to allow decrease in frontage from R-2 334-27 Not Rehear 12·14-06
Lawrence Corner Road, 125.07 ft to 1I2.05 ft where 150 ft is required. 5-0
Pelham
212-12 Frank E. Giuffrida, 9 Beech llOR Wason Road Appeal from I0·17.Q6 Administrative Decision that lot 12 is considered G 334-32 Reversed 01-1I-G7
Street, Windham sinale undivided lot of record. 5-0
212-12 Frank E. Giuffrida, 9 Beech I J OR Wason Road Area Variance to allow construction of single-family home or duplex on G 334-32 Approved OJ-ll-07
Street, Windham non-conforming lot with no frontage, 4-1
152-62 John Hall 18 Copeland Drive Accessory Living Unit to be constructed above proposed garage, R-2 334-73.3 Approved 01-11-07
5-0
147-1_8 Joseph & Susan Pclcnchar 19 Shoreline Drivc Wetland Special Exception to allow placement of seasonal dock within R-2 334-33 Approved 01-11-07
Merrimack River, Apvroximafelv 200 fY of'warer surface to be affected, 4-1
197-101 Lillian Bellisle 29 Cedar Street Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within a proposed addition. TR 334-73.3 Approved OI-II-07
5-0
195-1,186-24, Hawkview Estates, LLC, 26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare Request for Rehearing: Wctland Special Exception to construct 12 G-I 334-35 B 1 To Rehear 01-11-07
194-10 and 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd, 104R Bush Hill Rd and wetland roadway crossings for proposed residential subdivision of &2 4-1
201·7 96 Bush Hill Rd approximately 55+ lots on 222-acre parcel of land. (Disturbing 18,730 ftI
wetland, 115,100 fl? buffer.) (Deferred from 12-14-06,)
165-98 Richard Boissonneault 8 Newland Ave. Use Variance to allow construction of single family dwelling in Business B 334-21 Deferred 01-25-07
Z<Jninl! District 5-0
165-98 Richard Boissonneault 8 Newland Ave Wetland Special Exception to allow removal of '!,O' x 20' portion of B 334-33 D"""" 01-25-07
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existing driveway and to keep existing fence in its current location for 5-<)
I Dro~ert;.,located at.
165-29 Rebecca Davani 20 Carupbello Street Appeal from 02-21-06 Administrative Decision that current non- TR 334-27 Upheld 01-25-07
conforming structure encroaches onto abutting parcel 5-0
236-18 Steven W, Mithen 6 Stable Road Home Occupation Special Exception to allow window treatment business R-2 334-24 Approved 01-25-07
within existing structure. 4-1
156-28 John Weston 6 Megan Drive Use Variance to allow construction of Accessory Living Unit in Open R-t 334-73.3 Denied 01-25-07
Scace Development 5-0
156-28 John Weston 6 Megan Drive Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within proposed addition. R-I 334-73.3 Declared 01-25-07
nullified
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Burns Hill Road Request for Rehearing; Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within R-t 334-73.3 Deferred 01-25-07
existing dwelling. 5-0
122-2 Public Service ofNH 53 Old Derry Road Wetland Special Exception to allow impact of 10 wetland areas in Hudson G-I 334-33 Approved 02-OS-07
estimated to consist of286 ft? 5-0
195-1,186_24, Hawkview Estates, LLC, 26 Hawkview Rd, 59 Speare Rehearing: Wetland Special Exception to construct 12 wetland roadway G-I 334-35 B I Not Rehear 02-08..Q7
194·10 and 253 Main Street, Nashua Rd, I04R Bush Hill Rd and crossings for residential subdivision ofapproximately 55+ lots on 222_ &2 5-0
201-7 96 Bush Hill Rd acre parcel ofland. (Disturbing 18,730 fl? wetland, 115,100 fl? buffer.) (Applicant
dec.I~~~~."211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Burns Hill Road Request for Rehearing (Deferred from 01·25-07): Accessory Living Unit R-I 334-73.3 Not Rehear 02-08-07
to be constructed within existina dwelling. 5-<)
176-27 Justine Mary Holdings, Inc. 214 Central Street Appeal from 10-10-06 Administrative Decision that sale of Christmas B 334-21 Deferred 02-22-Q7
trees is not a permitted use on site and that site plan approval is required 5-0
. (Deferred from 12-14-06.)
165-98 Richard Boissonneault 8 Newland Ave Use Variance 10allow construction of two-family dwelling in Business B 334-21 Approved 02-22"()7
Zomne District. 5-0
165-98 Richard Boissonneault 8 Newland Ave Wetland Special Exception to allow removal of 40-ft by 20-ft portion of B 334-33 Approved 02-22..Q7
existing drivewav and to keeo existing fence in its current location. 5-0
217-3-12 Empire Circle, LLC 12 Empire Circle Use Variance to allow construction of Accessory Living Unit in Open R-2 334-73.3 Denied 02-22-07
Space Development. 3-2
217-3·12 Empire Circle, LLC 12 Empire Circle Accessory Living Unit 10be constructed within lower level of proposed R-2 334-73.3 Deferred 02-22..Q7
dwellina. 5-0
205-51 John Mansur 6 Prinee Drive Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within proposed addition. R-I 334·73.3 Approved 02-22-07
5-0
176-27 Justine Mary Holdings, Inc. 214 Central Street Appeal from 1O-1O..()6Administrative Decision that sale of Christmas B 334-21 Deferred 4-1 03-08-07
~ is not a permitted ~~ on site and that site plan approval is required.
ferred from 02-22-07.
241-35 Chad Golen 17 Dracut Road Wetland Special Exception 10allow impact of I ,463 square 1\ of wetland R-2 334-33 Approved 03..Q8-07
buffer for construction of drivewav. ,-<)
254-7 Karla Dawson 127A Dracut Road Area Variance to allow existing above-ground pool to remain located R-2 334-27 Approved 03-08-07
within side-vard setback. 5-<)
247-132 Ann L. Sheehan 21 Blueberry Lane Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within proposed 16' x 26' R-I 334-73.3 Deferred 03-08-07
addition 5-0
165-149 E){){(HlMobil Corporation 82 Derry Street Area Variance to allow the addition of a two-dimensional non-illuminated B 334-63 Approved 5-1 03-08-07
blue eraonic band around the oenmeter of the existms canoov.
roval crmeetme minutes only; no cases heard. 04·12-07
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182-142 Hudson Youth Baseball (% 13 Water Street (Lions Use Variance to allow temporary placement of25-4' x 8' signs annually TR 334-61B Approved 04-19-07
Debbie Sheehan) Field) from Aonl throueh October. 4-'
175-155-3 Wynott Grove, LLC Adelaide Street Appeal from OI-25..()7 Planning Board Administrative Decision that TR 334-71A(3) Upheld 04-19-07
6.177-acres parcel proposed for Older Persons Housing does not meet 10- 5-0
acres minimum size reauirement.
175-155-3 Wynott Grove, LLC Adelaide Street Area Variance to allow construction of 14 units of Older Persons Housing TR 334-71A(3) Denied 04·19·07
on 6.177 acres where 10 acres required. 5-0
129·65 Michael & Marie Day 24 St Laurent Drive Home Occupation Special Exception to permit permanent establishment R-2 334-24 Approved 04-19-07
of a Real Estate Broker business to be conducted within the existing 5-0
dwelling. rPrevicuslv acoroved on 3/24/05)
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Bums Hill Road Appeal of02-13"()7 Administrative Decision issued by Community R-l 334-21 Deferred 04-19-07
DeveIOP:~~ectoJ" that two-family dwelling is not a permitted use in 5-0
the R-l Zo District.
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Bums Hill Road Use Variance to allow a two-family dwelling in the R-I Zoning Dismcr R-I 334-21 Deferred 04-19-07
5-0
247-132 Ann 1. Sheehan 21 Blueberry Lane Accessory Living Unit to be constructed within proposed 16-ft by 26-ft R-I 334-73.3 Withdrawn 04-19-07
addition. w/o Preju-.
dice 5-0
216-14 Etchstone Properties, Inc., 200 Lowell Road Wetland Special Exception to mitigate 1800+1- square ft of wetlands R-2 334-33 Approved 05-10-07
179 Amherst Street containing asbestos on property by covering with 6 inches of loam and 5-0
I- seeding with eeotexnte fabric.
~23-39 John Greenleaf, 14 5 Gregory Street Appeal of 02-27-07 Administrative Decision that lot does not have proper R-2 334-27 Rejected 05-10-07
Tanglewood Road, amount offronrage. 150 ft required, 25,70 ft proposed, 5-0
Merrimack
223-39 John Greenleaf, 14 5 Gregory Street Area Variance to allow construction of single-family dwelling without R-2 334-27 Rejected 05-10-07
Tanglewood Road, proper amount of frontage. 150 ft of frontage required, 25.70 ft of 5-0
Merrimack frcntaee orooosed.
182-4 Robert Heywood, I Conant 59 Central Street Use Variance to allow existing 20' x 30' attached garage to be converted TR 334-29 Rejected 05-10-07
Road, Nashua into fourth living unit, making existing non-conforming 3-family dwelling 5-0
more non-conformine
169-10 James & Katheryn 25 Windham Road Request for amendment of stipnlation of 01-05-89 Area Variance that B 334-27 Denied 05-10-07
Lamarche only single-family dwelling could be constructed on new non-conforming 5-0
lot, to convert existing single family dwelling with Accessory Living Unit
into 3-unit multi-familv.
115-3 E. Nadeau Farm Realty 99 Old Derry Road Request for one year extension to allow for access to buildable area of G-I 334-6 Approved 05-24-07
Trust, 44 Greeley Street certain lots other than through proposed lot frontage for proposed 30-lot 5-0
subdivision.
115-3 E. Nadeau Farm Realty 99 Old Derry Road Request for one year extension for Wetland Special Exception to allow G-I 334-33 Approved 05·24-07
Trust, 44 Greeley Street roadway, two driveway crossing, grading and storm water treatment 5-0
within Wetland conservation District.
176-28 Mario Plante, 9 Old Derry 222 Central Street Area Variance to allow conversion of portion of building from R-2 334-1O(A) 1 Approved 05-24-07
Rood commercial to residential, without conforming frontage, 170.56 ft 3-2
ftontaae exists, 350 ft reuuired.
176-28 Mario Plante, 9 Old Derry 222 Ceneat Street Use Variance to allow mixed use ofresidentiaJ and commercial in R·2 R-2 334-22 Denied 05-24-07
Rood zoning district. 4-'
168-54 Vincent Ricu em 34 Greele Street Access Livin Unit to be constructed above existm attached era c. R-2 334-73.3 Withdrawn 05-24-07
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Map & Lot Applkant(s) of Record Location of Property Nature of Request Presented in Applltation to ZBA Dislric Town Code Decisioo Date Heard




134-1 Michael & June Chisholm 6 Beechwood Road Area Variance to allow installation of storage shed in location other than R-I 334-27.1 Approved 5-0 05-24-07
rear ofmain building.
198-164 James & Debra Surette 15 Wayne Street Accessory Living Unit to be constructed in proposed 20' x 30' attached TR 334-73.3 Withdrawn 05-24-07
addition. w/o Preju-
<li~ 5-tJ
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Bums Hill Road Appeal from 02-13-07 Adeumsrranve Decision that a two-family R-1 334-21 Deferred 06·28-07
dwelling is not permitted use in R-l zoning district. (Deferred from 04· 3-2
19-07.)-
211-40 Bonnie Lavallee 51 Burns Hill Road I Z:;~Variance to allow n;~-family dwelling in R .i zoning district. R-1 334-21 Deferred 06-28-07
eferred from 04-19-07. 3-2
223-39 John Greenleaf, 14 5 Gregory Street Appeal of 02-27-07 Administrative Decision by Community Development R-2 334-27 Upheld 06-28-07
Tanglewood Road, Director, that lot does not have proper frontage. 150 ft required, 25.70 ft 5-tJ
Merrimack I crooosed.
223-39 John GreenJeaf, 14 5 Gregory Street Area Variance to allow construction of single-family dwelling on property R-2 334-27 Approvod 06-28-07
Tanglewood Road, without proper frontage. 150 ft of frontage required, 25.70 ft of frontage 4-1
Merrimack - proposed.
171-45 Donald Sahagian 12 Greenfield Drive Area Variance to allow construction of 22' x 32' garage within side-yard 0.1 334-27 Denied 06-28-07
setback. 15 ft ~~~. 8 ft orooosed. 3-2g"-7 Ricky & Janet Mitchdl 68 Greeley Street Area Variance to allow construction of 24' x 32' addition in front-yard G 334-31 A_ 06-28-07
setback. 50 ft required. 35 ft oroecsed 5-tJ
159-7 Ricky & Janet Mitchell 68 Greeley Street Wetland Special Exception to allow encroachment into 50-ft wetland G 334-33 Approved 06-28-07
buffer. 5-tJ
182-4 Robert Heywood, I Conant 59 Central Street Request for Rehearing: Use Variance to allow 20' x 30' attached garage to TR 334-29 Not Rehear 06-28-07
Road, Nashua be converted into fourth living unit, making non-conforming 3.tamily ,-tJ
dwelline more non-conforming.
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ADAMS, KENNETH $47,605.45 $8,785.96 $797.68 $57,189.09
ALLAIN, JAMIE L $40,244.00 $3,460.10 $650.00 $44,354.10
ALLEN, ANGELA M $43,189.44 $3,527.25 $8,940.84 $55,657.53
ANGER, JOSEPH $47,569.41 $5,195.17 $52,764.58
ANTOSCA, KERRI ANN $9,859.30 $0.00 $9,859.30
ARMAND, MICHAEL H $42,073.96 $4,973.35 $8,984.56 $56,031.87
ARSENEAULT, JACQUELINE $106.75 $0.00 $106.75
ARSENEAULT, WILLIAM $110.25 $0.00 $110.25
AVERY JR, WILLIAM M $71,589.71 $14,668.27 $2,248.00 $88,505.98
BAILEY, RACHEL M $2,745.52 $0.00 $2,745.52
BALUKONIS, PAUL $57,692.46 $5,570.28 $10,238.00 $73,500.74
BARRY, MATTHEW $2,953.77 $0.00 $2,953.77
BARRY, PATRICIA $39,076.98 $533.07 $7,602.32 $47,212.37
BAVARO, JAMES T $44,902.29 $11,710.71 $100.00 $56,713.00
BEAVERSTOCK, ELIZABETH J $84.00 $0.00 $84.00
BElKE, JOHN P $52,749.12 $60.48 $3,287.96 $56,097.56
BElKE, VICTORIA L $103.25 $0.00 $103.25
BENTON, STEPHEN R $7,980.44 $1,607.71 $21,719.77 $31,307.92
BERNARD, LEO C $675.75 $0.00 $675.75
BERUBE, TODD $48,601.38 $10,597.05 $8,597.16 $67,795.59
BIANCHI JR, DAVID A $71,565.31 $5,108.20 $700.00 $77,373.51
BISBING, PAMELA L $33,491.25 $268.31 $4,426.10 $38,185.66
BLINN, KEVIN $46,437.16 $6,404.13 $9,210.44 $62,051.73
BOISVERT, PRISCILLA $48,571.61 $3,728.73 $52,300.34
BOUCHER, LUCILLE $101.50 $0.00 $101.50
BOURBEAU, TAMMY $556.50 $0.00 $556.50
BOUTIN, CORY D $1,189.20 $0.00 $1,189.20
BOWLES, JANE D $472.50 $0.00 $472.50
BRADISH, GLEN $12,098.73 $454.89 $1,310.08 $13,863.70
BREAULT, DONALD $80,880.77 $1,256.50 $14,064.89 $96,202.16
BRIDEAU, DAVID P $45,058.44 $1,969.29 $8,210.44 $55,238.17
BRIGGS, DONNA A $63,596.39 $162.91 $357.53 $64,116.83
BRODERICK, PATRICK $48,301.61 $9,199.50 $1,599.60 $59,100.71
BROUGH, FRED $8,803.11 $0.00 $8,803.11
BROWNRIGG, MATTHEW $2,430.46 $0.00 $2,430.46
BURNELL, KAREN L $7,500.00 $0.00 $7,500.00
BURNS, KEVIN C $81,127.69 $0.00 $81,127.69
BUTLER, KATE $6,917.47 $0.00 $500.00 $7,417.47
BUTTRICK, MOLLIE $3,039.75 $0.00 $3,039.75
BUXTON, ROBERT M $46,779.20 $0.00 $2,178.02 $48,957.22
CANNATA, BRANDON K $23,940.56 $3,852.78 $5,616.00 $33,409.34
CAREY, DOROTHY $45,494.02 $283.31 $7,892.48 $53,669.81
CARLE, ANN J $32,116.00 $0.00 $1,447.16 $33,563.16
CARNEY, TRACY L $42,532.80 $616.95 $9,854.28 $53,004.03
CARPENTIER, KATHRYN M $72,994.82 $0.00 $72,994.82
CARPENTIERE JR, RALPH J $2,892.77 $0.00 $2,892.77
CARRIER, GERALD $44,942.22 $11,107.43 $8,410.44 $64,460.09
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CARTER, NEAL D $61,883.76 $0.00 $61,883.76
CASHELL, JOHN M $75,384.14 $0.00 $9,581.84 $84,965.98
CAVALLARO, CHRISTOPHER $53,532.69 $7,704.17 $5,492.00 $66,728.86
CAYOT, DAVID $53,796.91 $5,448.77 $13,081.91 $72,327.59
CESANA, JOHN D $40,776.77 $5,174.46 $8,110.44 $54,061.67
CHALK, CHARLES L $1,429.26 $0.00 $12,655.36 $14,084.62
CHAMBERLAIN, ROBERT P $23,478.12 $3,017.18 $497.28 $26,992.58
CHAMBERLAIN, SHAWN P $10,563.36 $339.84 $10,903.20
CHAPUT, EVERETT $54,616.52 $18,104.56 $600.00 $73,321.08
CHESNULEVICH, HARRY $101.50 $0.00 $101.50
CHESNULEVICH, LAUREN $1,137.39 $0.00 $1,137.39
CHESNULEVICH, PETER A $10,760.32 $246.72 $11,007.04
CHEYNE, HELEN M $34,187.63 $215.48 $1,435.22 $35,838.33
CIALEK, JOHN J $38,591.75 $9,065.20 $8,110.44 $55,767.39
CLARKE, DANlt:L. J $36,566.80 $897.36 $1,438.40 $38,902.56
CLOUTIER, JOYCE $747.00 $0.00 $747.00
COFFILL, EMILY $3,605.57 $0.00 $3,605.57
COLEMAN, ERICA LEE $11,854.85 $23.73 $11,878.58
COLLISHAW, COURTNEY E $1,464.76 so.oo $1,464.76
CONATY, ALBERT J $6,651.50 $0.00 $6,651.50
CONLEY, DANIEL M $6,329.60 $0.00 $650.00 $6,979.60
CONLON, MARTIN $44,902.28 $19,018.94 $10,582.16 $74,503.38
CONNOR, JAMES P $57,630.19 $11,083.39 $3,347.69 $72,061.27
CORCORAN, AMY B $43,358.40 $1,452.78 $1,991.60 $46,802.78
CORCORAN, LINDA $33,701.29 $0.00 $2,990.00 $36,691.29
CORMIER, DAVID M $44,555.21 $15,482.80 $60,038.01
COULOMBEJR,CLAUDE $56,229.19 $8,771.19 $65,000.38
CRANDALL, RICHARD J $320.50 $0.00 $32050
CUMMINGS, ALLISON $59,881.95 $7,306.45 $3,103.68 $70,29208
CURTIN, CHRiSTINE E $34,675.63 $641.96 $11,001.36 $46,318.95
DAB ius. CASSANDRA E $46,179.98 $4,447.27 $560.00 $51,187.25
DAIGLE, BRUCE $40,401.86 $7,353.90 $8,110.44 $55,866.20
DALESSIO, ELLEN M $3,776.25 $0.00 $3,776.25
DAVIDSON JR, WILLIAM N $38,820.39 $9,214.58 $5,697.12 $53,732.09
DAVIS, MICHAEL $59,790.92 $11,137.67 $19,916.00 $90,844.59
DAYNARD, KRISTEN A $8,423.42 $0.00 $8,423.42
DEMANCHE, TORREY $45,494.00 $164.64 $5,172.00 $50,830.64
DENG, PHARITH $59,018.16 $4,502,47 $14,404.56 $77,925.19
DEPLOEY, BRIAN J $43,187.52 $2,239.92 $8,760.44 $54,187.88
DESROCHERS, DEREK D $38,022.99 $12,016.96 $8,515.52 $58,555.47
DESROSIERS, LESLIE $1,275.00 $0.00 $1,275.00
DESTRAMP, JESSICA R $2,227.01 $0.00 $2,227.01
DILWORTH, HOWARD L $125.00 $0.00 $125.00
DINAPOLI, KEVIN J $65,293.26 $7,663.37 $16,097.93 $89,054.56
DIONNE, ERIC M $47,569.41 $7,182.76 $885.15 $55,637.32
DIONNE, TAD K $65,539.90 $16,863.18 $2,683.20 $85,086.28
DOLAN, DANIEL S $59,453.78 $16,879.31 $14,732.00 $91,065.09
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DOWGOS, JOHN $40,599,12 $7,580,54 $6,575,92 $54,755.58
DOWNEY, JASON C $58,812.09 $5,629.00 $14,826.44 $79,267.53
DUBE, ALLAN $46,702.48 $9,998.38 $820.48 $57,521.34
DUBE, GILLES J $40,964.15 $5,261.71 $46,225.86
DUBE, STEVEN $53,592.57 $2,859.58 $4,128.00 $60,580.15
DUBOWIK, DANIELLE M $8,680.77 $396.48 $574.33 $9,651.58
DUBOWIK, ERIC J $1,438.25 $0.00 $1,438.25
DUBUQUE, DOUGLAS $57,468.04 $821.85 $1,922.00 $60,211.89
DUCHESNE, EDMUND A $103.25 $0.00 $103.25
DUNN, SHANNON $5,701.31 $0.00 $5,701.31
DUPONT, JAY R $939.69 $0.00 $939.69
DURHAM, PAUL $76.00 $0.00 $76.00
DYAC, CHARLES E $63,585.71 $6,212.04 $200.00 $69,997.75
DeANGELIS, THOMAS J $600.00 $0.00 $600.00
ELLIS, MEGAN E $11,931.59 $0.00 $11,931.59
EMMONS, WILLIAM E $57,691.39 $1,576.12 $8,042.00 $67,309.51
EVANS, MARY $4,650.75 $0.00 $4,650.75
EVANS, THERESA E $2,212.75 $0.00 $252.00 $2,464.75
EVERETT, CYLINA $2,975.03 $0.00 $2,975.03
FAULKNER, JEREMY M $39,030.09 $5,538.36 $6,575.92 $51,144.37
FERENTINO, JEFFREY T $47,569.41 $8,607.62 $56,177.03
FERREIRA, ERIC J $16,969.44 $0.00 $16,969.44
FIORENZA, SUSAN L $33,428.41 $6.17 $33,434.58
FORRENCE, JESS $75,394.35 $0.00 $9,493.24 $84,887.59
FRIEDMAN, AMY W $21,917.07 $0.00 $21,917.07
FRIEDMAN, LAUREN F $1,243.19 $0.00 $1,243.19
FRITZ, JASON $25,428.53 $2,806.85 $28,235.38
GAGNON, R08ERT $39,654.00 $225.60 $39,879.60
GANNON, STEPHEN $75,138.78 $22,441.37 $5,973.68 $103,553.83
GENDRON, RiCHARD $87,768.60 $0.00 $15,000.00 $102,768.60
GIFFIN, CAROL T $29,154.02 $0.00 $29,154.02
GIRGINIS, FRANK A $3,030.51 $0.00 $3,030.51
GLENN, WARREN J $33,230.04 $4,415.43 $8,110.44 $45,755.91
GOLLIVER, ABIGAIL $7,359.09 $84.47 $7,443.56
GORA, ANDREW R $284.75 $0.00 $284.75
GOSSELIN, JASON R $403.75 $0.00 $403.75
GOSSELIN, MiCHAEL R $59,526.16 $9,238.26 $7,686.00 $76,450.42
GOYETTE, ADELE C $2,773.56 $0.00 $2,773.56
GRAHAM, DEBRA M $42,532.80 $3,886.92 $8,940.84 $55,360.56
GRANT, LORI A $29,369.66 $0.00 $29,369.66
GREBINAR, KEVIN $51,627.80 $6,050.79 $57,678.59
GREENWOOD, TIMOTHY $35,928.78 $6,475.22 $3,232.32 $45,636.32
GUARINO, VINCENT R $39,252.00 $0.00 $3,531.32 $42,783.32
GUILL, JEANNETTE $169.75 $0.00 $169.75
HAERINCK, DENNIS $37,172.75 $12,434.85 $8,794.09 $58,401.69
HAGGERTY, ROBERT $2,362.55 $0.00 $2,362.55
HALLOWELL III, BRUCE E $6,265.39 $0.00 $6,265.39
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HANSEN, TODD M $68,193.51 $20,201.11 $88,394.62
HEWEY, BRIAN K $11,758.95 $0.00 $11,758.95
HOEBEKE, JOSEPH $57,459.99 $1,019.16 $9,878.64 $68,357.79
HOLT, ELIZABETH J $38,042.01 $7.02 $2,400.04 $40,449.07
HOLTON, CYNTHIA E $0.00 $0.00 $600.00 $600.00
HUSSEY JR, KEVIN $40,792.42 $5,461.68 $8,984.56 $55,238.66
IANNACO, CAROL L $4,626.35 $0.00 $4,626.35
JANCO, KYLE J $5,064.00 $0.00 $5,064.00
JARDIM, SARAH L $142.50 $0.00 $142.50
JASPER, SHAWN $3,200.04 $0.00 $3,200.04
JEFFERSON, COLLEEN A $9,523.36 $404.16 $9,927.52
JOHNSON, DUSTIN T $131.63 $0.00 $131.63
JONES, BETHANY R $5,217.04 $0.00 $5,217.04
JUTRAS, IAN M $4,644.34 $0.00 $4,644.34
KAEMPF, SUSAN M $17,282.54 $0.00 $500.00 $17,782.54
KATSOHIS, GREGORY $25,929.06 $2,038.92 $13,997.68 $41,965.66
KEANE, PAUL A $5,127.75 $0.00 $5,127.75
KEARNS, TIMOTHY $57,799.72 $15,242.80 $300.00 $73,342.52
KEENAN, MICHAEL $125.00 $0.00 $125.00
KELLER, MATIHEW S $58,052.06 $11,814.48 $9,306.00 $79,172.54
KENNEDY, JULIETIE D $38,042.02 $0.00 $38,042.02
KIDDER, ALBERT J $38,155.07 $4,469.38 $8,110.44 $50,734.89
KING, DUANE G $3,302.75 $0.00 $3,302.75
KNIGHT, MEG HAN $2,060.25 $0.00 $2,060.25
KNOX, KAREN L $747.00 $0.00 $747.00
KREIDER, ASH LEIGH R $6,025.50 $0.00 $6,025.50
LABRIE, JEFFREY C $32,672.34 $9,566.91 $42,239.25
LABRIE, LISA M $57,171.04 $0.00 $797.68 $57,968.72
LAMARCHE, ROGER $47,736.16 $5,570.69 $4,232.00 $57,538.85
LAMBERT, ERIC $44,954.99 $7,333.01 $600.00 $52,888.00
LAMBERT, JENNA $2,729.25 $0.00 $2,729.25
LAMOTHE, JEFFREY $5,409.41 $0.00 $5,409.41
LAMPER, TIMOTHY $51,393.21 $4,855.25 $56,248.46
LANKFORD, PAULINE J $4,703.75 $0.00 $4,703.75
LAPPIN, JAMES H $45,099.58 $24,159.73 $797.68 $70,056.99
LAROCHE, KAREN J $32,999.68 $1,870.08 $97.44 $34,967.20
LAVOICE, DAMIAN $291.00 $0.00 $291.00
LAVOIE, JASON $76,466.86 $0.00 $9,457.11 $85,923.97
LAVOIE, PAMELA $38,042.04 $0.00 $797.68 $38,839.72
LEE, DEREKM $3,287.01 $0.00 $3,287.01
LESSARD, BRIAN R $8,957.59 $4,50926 $13,466.85
LEVASSEUR, SANDRA $740.00 $0.00 $740.00
L1ELASUS, GEORGE W $20,603.68 $0.00 $20,603.68
LOCKE, BARBARA $34,675.61 $305.36 $2,728.00 $37,708.97
LOULAKIS, BRITTNY S $236.38 $0.00 $236.38
LUCONTONI, JASON $57,683.89 $10,563.17 $11,289.89 $79,536.95
LYDON, KALiE L $64,437.10 $0.00 $64,437.10
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LYON, LISA M $3,574.00 $0.00 $3,574.00
MACDONALD, GLADYS A $6,902.88 $181.44 $7,084.32
MACDONALD, SCOTT J $59,051.64 $5,665.82 $24,062.00 $88,779.46
MACLEAN, KATHLEEN R $666.67 $0.00 $666.67
MADDOX, RICHARD J $3,200.04 $0.00 $3,200.04
MADEIROS, WAYNE $34,444.64 $541.54 $6,575.92 $41,562.10
MADER, MICHAEL R $2,664.75 $0.00 $2,664.75
MALIZIA, STEPHEN A $99,346.12 $0.00 $99,346.12
MALLEN, MICHAEL $44,824.80 $19,535.50 $8,984.56 $73,344.86
MALLEY, KIMBERLY J $5,201.00 $0.00 $5,201.00
MAMONE, SEAN $44,903,48 $11,087.31 $55,990.79
MANGUM, JUSTIN M $50,013.78 $9,657.23 $7,158.00 $66,829.01
MARCOTTE, ALAN D $45,154.08 $6,690.36 $18,445.08 $70,289.52
MARICH, CHRISTOPHER M $966.01 $0.00 $966.01
MARTEL, ELIZABETH L $32.712.00 $0.00 $105.56 $32,817.56
MARTELL, JOSEPH J $27,865.49 $4,238.52 $32,104.01
MARTINEAU, MICHELE $2,719.39 $0.00 $2,719.39
MASSEY, KENNETH $3,200.04 $0.00 $3,200.04
MCDERMOTT, SHAUN MICHAEL $696.90 $0.00 $696.90
MCGRAW, ESTHER $124.25 $0.00 $124.25
MCGREGOR IV, JOHN D $64,794.96 $8,574.01 $650.00 $74,018.97
MCMILLAN, JANA M $39,599.68 $1,833.97 $250.00 $41,683.65
MCMULLEN, AMY S $26,252.10 $0.00 $26,25210
MEGOWEN, RACHELLE M $58,871.53 $2,105.74 $9,247.16 $70,224.43
MEIER, NANCY L $6,266.88 $0.00 $4,916.38 $11,183.26
MELANSON, DONNA $34,675.60 $325.91 $7,939.92 $42,941.43
MELANSON, RICHARD $47,879.31 $13,394.14 $1,864.80 $63,138.25
MICHAUD, JAMES A $72,164.10 $0.00 $14,293.23 $86,457.33
MILLER, LARISSA E $2,564.89 $0.00 $2,564.89
MISEK, SUSAN $101.50 $0.00 $101.50
MORIN, DAVID S $64,382.74 $25,663.65 $90,046.39
MORIN, DUANE $47,225.55 $14,742.96 $2,797.20 $64,765.71
MORSE, EVAN B $1,663.13 $0.00 $1,663.13
MULCAY, MICHAEL J $26,814.42 $1,783.19 $4,753.70 $33,351.31
MURRAY, SHAWN $85,245.82 $0.00 $85,24582
MacPHERSON, SHERI L $23,012.64 $961.92 $200.00 $24,174.56
McELHINNEY, STEVEN C $16,969.44 $0.00 $260.78 $17,230.22
McSTRAVICK, PATRICK M $45,158.24 $3,522,40 $10,449.60 $59,130.24
NADEAU, BENJAMIN J $3,200.04 $0.00 $3,20004
NEALON, KATHLEEN M $47,698.20 $0.00 $47,698.20
NEWTON, DEBRA A $10,230.24 $0.00 $10,230.24
NICHOLS, CECILE $26,421.22 $0.00 $7,587.46 $34,008.68
NIVEN, MICHAEL R $59,228.45 $7,342.94 $4,163.20 $70,734.59
NUTE, LISA A $74,634.72 $867.56 $8,984.56 $84,486.84
NUTILE JR, ROBERT J $4,902.50 $0.00 $4,902.50
O'DONAGHUE, ALLISON $2,441.64 $0.00 $2,441.64
O'KEEFE, MICHAEL C $480.50 $0.00 $480.50
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OBER III, RUSSELL T $700.00 $0.00 $700.00
OLEKSAK, WILLIAM $48,641.24 $1,763.10 $7,532.72 $57,937.06
PALMER, GEORGIA L $4,823.00 $0.00 $4,823.00
PAQUETTE, JAMES $57,641.70 $16,214.81 $3,855.20 $77,711.71
PARADISE, KRISTEN M $28,581.79 $0.00 $28,581.79
PATINSKAS, MARILYN M $5,074.75 $0.00 $5,074.75
PECK, ALLEN K $2,096.91 $0.00 $2,096.91
PETAJA, ROSEMARY $4,591.78 $0.00 $4,591.78
PETERSON, EDWARD P $900.00 $0.00 $900.00
PETERSON, LAUREN $2,182.50 $0.00 $2,182.50
PETRAIN, DIANE $3,637.75 $0.00 $3,637.75
PETTINATO, DENISE M $4,054.50 $0.00 $4,054.50
PIERPONT, DAVID $2,700.50 $0.00 $2,700.50
PIKE, JOYCE L $37,170.30 $159.25 $37,329.55
PIKE, NEIL W $44,746.12 $19,059.43 $4,094.00 $67,899.55
PIPER, MICHAEL S $357.75 $0.00 $357.75
POOLE, HEATHER C $42,698.88 $12,021.39 $1,147.68 $55,867.95
PROVENCAL, REGINALD $10,355.68 $0.00 $17,015.00 $27,370.68
PROVENCAL, TOBY J $32,414.66 $4,616.74 $1,411.39 $38,442.79
PUCILLO, KEVIN M $53,006.17 $3,130.89 $1,982.00 $58,119.06
PUOPOLO, STEPHEN $7,406.68 $142.96 $2,446.05 $9,995.69
RICE JR, ABBOTT E $1,955.65 $0.00 $1,955.65
RICE, GERALD W $36,380.00 $0.00 $36,380.00
RICH, GREGORY C $15,576.00 $414.18 $15,990.18
RICHARDSON, JAM ES M $3,201.00 $0.00 $3,201.00
RICKER, THOMAS $39,803.65 $2,703.96 $42,507.61
RIEL, JENNIFER $18,183.81 $31.32 $2,149.29 $20,364.42
RILEY, KEVIN T $54,484.97 $6,304.10 $7,783.92 $68,572.99
ROBERTSON, GAYLE A $32,019.99 $9,346.31 $7,562.64 $48,928.94
ROBERTSON, PATRICK J $44,983.27 $24,226.25 $100.00 $69,309.52
ROBINSON, DOUGLAS K $2,533.36 $0.00 $2,533.36
RODGERS, GARY $21,472.06 $0.00 $4,481.01 $25,953.07
RUDOLPH, MICHELLE $15,663.75 $0.00 $15,663.75
SANDERSON, BARBARA B $28,866.33 $0.00 $3,232.32 $32,098.65
SANDS, JEFFREY S $44,945.82 $4,679.12 $11,034.16 $60,659.10
SARGENT, JANELLE M $35,272.64 $3,779.28 $7,225.92 $46,277.84
SAUTER, JOHN B $0.00 $0.00 $26,967.00 $26,967.00
SCOTTI, THOMAS R $51,359.12 $6,678.68 $21,463.28 $79,501.08
SCULLY, BEVERLY LYNNE $1,519.00 $0.00 $1,519.00
SCURINI, THOMAS J $2,994.75 $0.00 $2,994.75
SCURINI, VINCENT $1,723.39 $0.00 $1,723.39
SENDALL, QUINN $2,781.00 $0.00 $2,781.00
SENDALL, SEAN B $3,016.26 $0.00 $3,016.26
SHUPE, ALISON L $1,810.50 $0.00 $1,810.50
SIMONE JR, JOSEPH A $7,342.88 $0.00 $7,342.88
SLIVER, JASON $48,712.82 $13,994.69 $4,633.40 $67,340.91
SMITH, DEBRA $2,928.39 $0.00 $2,928.39
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Employee Earnings
January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007
Employee Name Base Pay Overtime Other Total Wages
SMITH, MICHAEL F $66,060.31 $3,398.12 $10,771.77 $80,230.20
SMITH, MICHAEL G $2,703.75 $0.00 $2,703.75
SMITH, MILDRED T $103.25 $0.00 $103.25
SOJKA, ANNE L $103.25 $0.00 $103.25
SOLARI, MATTHEW J $57,459.96 $3,374.29 $1,298.00 $62,132.25
SOMMERS, THOMAS $56,476.56 $0.00 $8,811.78 $65,288.34
SOSNOWSKI, SHELAGH $558.76 $0.00 $558.76
SOUSA JR, ROBERT L $46,970.80 $132.36 $220.48 $47,323.64
ST. CYR, GAYLE E $40,748.03 $0.00 $5,334.16 $46,082.19
STAFFIER-SOMMERS, DONNA L $34,894.44 $210.54 $35,104.98
STOTT, ALICIA $195.50 $0.00 $195.50
STOTT, KRISTA A $1,617.38 $0.00 $1,617.38
STYS, JAMES K $59,290.81 $3,985.76 $3,311.60 $66,588.17
SULlN, DEAN $44,905.88 $20,274.24 $6,675.92 $71,856.04
SULLIVAN, KEVIN $59,696.84 $9,713.00 $1,548.00 $70,957.84
SULLIVAN, SEAN T $81,844.40 $0.00 $81,844.40
SULLIVAN, THOMAS $48,473.44 $23,830.78 $10,528.92 $82,833.14
SWEENEY, CHRISTINA D $9,843.40 $0.00 $9,843.40
TASTULA, ALLAN R $198.75 $0.00 $198.75
TERWILLIGER, LISA $1,989.00 $0.00 $1,989.00
THIBAULT, KEITH $3,028.50 $0.00 $3,028.50
THIBODEAU, MURIEL $96.25 $0.00 $96.25
TICE, SCOTT J $73,525.22 $21,200.87 $94,726.09
TOLLEFSON, THOMAS J $1,565.13 $0.00 $1,565.13
TORRES, CEFERINO $1,500.00 $0.00 $1,500.00
TOUSIGNANT, ROBERT $73,842.69 $8,748.59 $3,352.03 $85,943.31
TRACEY, JOSHUA E $2,194.00 $0.00 $2,194.00
TRIOLO, JOSEPH $44,252.64 $2,423.72 $3,031.60 $49,707.96
TROST, THEODORE $3,260.31 $0.00 $3,260.31
TWARDOSKY, JASON A $55,657.61 $23,008.50 $6,575.92 $85,242.03
VACHON, MICHELLE E $42,532.80 $669.51 $9,334.56 $52,536.87
VOISINE, KATHLEEN $7,822.72 $0.00 $9,671.64 $17,494.36
WATTS, SHAWN J $2,361.00 $0.00 $2,361.00
WEAVER, PATRICK M $9,357.18 $0.00 $9,357.18
WEBSTER, GARY $62,836.40 $1,953.30 $4,902.40 $69,692.10
WEEKS, ERICH B $48,472.14 $4,136.68 $52,608.82
WELLER, MARY P $55,625.93 $0.00 $7,062.64 $62,688.57
WESSON, KERRI $1,316.27 $0.00 $1,316.27
WHITING, CAROLE L $19,697.83 $21.50 $5,382.00 $25,101.33
WILLIAMSON, JOYCE $5,758.26 $0.00 $5,758.26
WILSON, KATHLEEN $38,206.03 $525.53 $8,984.56 $47,716.12
WINSOR, ALAN $44,786.06 $14,950.18 $59,736.24
WINTER, DEBRA L $9,544.81 $0.00 $2,246.14 $11,790.95
YATES, DAVID $48,937.20 $0.00 $8,156.92 $57,094.12
























































Town of Hudson, NH
Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006 through June 30, 2007
Vendor Name
AAA POLICE SUPPLY
Abb-Kin & Sons, Inc.
ADT Security Services, Inc.











Admiral Fire & Safety Inc.







Alec's Shoe Store, Inc.
Alert - All Corporation
Allain, Jamie Lee
Allen, Angela









American Association of Code
American Association of State
American Arbitration Association




American Public Works Association
American Red Cross
American Society of civil Engineers




Anco Engraved Signs & Stamps
Anger, Joseph
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Arc Source Welding Equipment &
Arc Electrostatic Painting Company
Arch Wireless Inc.
Area Agency of Greater Nashua, Inc.
ARMSTRONG MEDICAL
A. S. A. P. Fire & Safety
Aspen publishers, Inc









Axsys Technologies IR Systems, Inc.
AYOUB ENGINEERING, INC
B-B Chain Company
B & D LAND DEVELOPMENT
B & H







Barrett, Joseph & Denise
Bartlett, David






Bay State Industrial Welding
Beike, John
Bellat, Patrick
Bel - Nor Company, Inc.
Beltronics, Inc.
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Best Buy Commercial Retail Services
Best Ford, Inc.
Betterway Industrial Gasses
Big Brothers I Big Sisters of






Bobcat of New Hampshire







Border Area Mutual Aid Association
Bosjlie, Kathy
Boston Red Sox Baseball Club
Boston Tech Partners
Hodes, Buckley, McGrath & Lefevre
Boston & Maine Corporation
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CED-Twin State Electric Supply




Cocci Computer Services, Inc.
CW Fuels, Inc.




CAMELIO, COLLEEN A. AND
Camerata Truck Parts
Canal Street Collectibles & Framing
Cancelli ere, James E.
Crowell, Jessica
Canobie Lake Park Corporation
Capitol Fire Protection Co., Inc.
Capri pizza
Carlino, Kathryn













CEI Engineering Associates, Inc.
Central Equipment Company
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Chappell Tractor Sales, Inc.
Charbonneau, Rhona
Chelmsford Auto Electric, Inc.
Chemserve Co., Inc.
Cheyne, Helen




























Community Council of Nashua NH
Community Hospice House
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Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006 through June 30, 12007
Vendor Name









Couturier, Thomas & Kristin
Cozy Winters



















Cyn Environmental Services of Dover
Davis, Jonathan D.
D & R Towing Inc.
DDA Services, Inc.








Daniel Webster Council, Inc.
Dastou, Bill
Data Radio Management Co., Inc.
Davala, James A.
Dave's Septic Service Inc.
Davidson, William
De Lage Landen Financial Servo Inc.
DeAngelis, Torn
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Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006 through June 30, 12007




























































Dennis K. Burke, Inc.
Dependable Lock S~rvice, Inc.
DePloey, Brian
DERIE, CAROL J., & STEPHEN P.
Derry & Webster LLC
Desrochers, Derek




Dick Doherty Comedy Productions
Difonzo, Doris M.





Diversified Inspections 1 ITL
DM Printing Service, Inc.
DobIes Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Domenic's Auto & Jeep
Dolloff, Denise L. & Wesley C.
Domenick Zanni Sons, Inc.
Doherty, Chris
Don's Work
Donovan Equipment Co., Inc.
Donovan Spring Co., Inc.
Dowgos, John
Downey, Jason
Downtown Lincoln - Mercury Inc.




Dube's Small Engine Repair
Dubuque, Douglas
Ducharme, Doris R. Trustee
Dukette, Michael
Dunn, Philip
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Eastern Development Fund I LLC
Eastern Salt Company Inc.
Eastern Propane Gas, Inc.
Eastern Propane Gas, Inc.
EATON & BERUBE INSURANCE
Jose Echaniz


















Everett J. Prescott, Inc.
Evident
Express Financial Services, Inc.
F.B. Hale

















FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING NETWORK
Fire Findings
FIOANH
Fire Protection Contractor Mag.
Fire Safety Media

























































Town of Hudson, NH
Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1, 2006through June 30,/2007
Vendor Name
FIRECOM
First American Real Estate
First Student Inc.













FOTI, ANTHONY G. & KARA L
FOUNDATION MEDICAL PARTNERS
Frank's Signs, Inc.
Franklin Paint Co., Inc.
Franklin Park Zoo
Frank, Joseph
Fred Fuller oil Company
PARK University Enterprises, Inc.
FREEMAN , RAYMOND L. JR. AND
Freightliner of NH, Inc.
Friend Lumber
Future Supply Corporation
G.A. Thompson Co., Inc.
GFWC - Hudson Jr. Woman's Club












Gate City Fence Company, Inc.
GATE CITY APPLIANCE SERVICE
Gauthier, Lynn
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Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006through June 30,12007



























































Gold Star Restoration, Inc.
GOLEN, CHAD L.
GOFFSTOWN TRUCK CENTER
Goodyear Auto Service Center
Gora, Andrew
Good Time D.J. 's, LLC









GRANITE STATE CHAPTER, IAEI
Granite State Designers &
Granite State Glass






Greater Manchester/Board of Realtor
Greater Nashua Interfaith




HOP Pressure Cleaning Service
Haes, Donald, Jr.




Hammar & Sons, Inc.





Harold Estey Lumber, Inc.
Harris, Steve
Harris Equipment Repair Service Inc


























































Town of Hudson, NH
Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1, 2006 through June 30, 12007
Vendor Name
Heating Specialties of NE, Inc.













Hilton Alexandria Mark Center
Hines Products Corporation
Hi-Way Safety Systems, Inc.
Hoebeke, Joseph
Horne Depot Credit Services
Home Health & Hospice Care
Home Safety Council
Home Trust Title, LLC







HFR - Training Seminars
Howard P. Fairfield, Inc.
HUD
Hubbard & Quinn Title
Hubert, Margaret
Hudson Animal Hospital, Inc.
Hudson Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Hudson Cycle Center
Hudson Historical Society
HUDSON HOUSE OF PIZZA, INC
Microsoft Corp.









Hudson Seniors Council on Aging
Hudson Small Engine
Hudson Trophy company
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Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006through June 30,12007





























































Higgins Office Products, Inc.
IMO
IAFC










Innovative Fire Training Solutions,
International Association of Arson
IACP - Membership










James Verra & Associates, Inc.
Jarry, Paul








JOK's Auto Sales & Service Inc.
Jolin, Maurice
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Accounts Payable Charges




















Kinney Towing & Trans. Inc.







Konica Minolta Business Solutions
Kosmatka, Ron
Kovalcin, Elizabeth




KV VET SUPPLY COMPANY
KWIRIGA, KITHINJI N.
LGC Health Trust, LLC













Lakes Fuel Injection, Inc.
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Accounts Payable Charges
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Law Offices of Suzan Messina































MB Tractor & Equipment
MDP Management, Inc.
M. B. Maintenance, Inc.
M & M Electrical Supply Co.
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Market Street Settlement Group, Inc
Marquis, Claire G.





Mass. Chapter of IAAO
Masse Fire Protection Services
Matthew Bender & Co., Inc.
Matrix Technologies Corp.
May, Cynthia






















MELISSA HOFFMAN DANCE CENTER
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MONARCH PLUMBING & HEATING LLC
Molnar, Nancy J.
Monadnock Mountain Water, Inc.
Monahan-Fortin Properties II, LLC
Moquin, Marcella
Moore Industrial Hardware
Moose & Sons Welding, Inc.
Moorhouse, Stephen R.










Miller, Gary G. & Katherine H.
Ngoon, Kenneth W.
New England Detroit Diesel- Allison













Nashua Farmers' Exchange, Inc.
Nashua Outdoor Power
Nashua Pastoral Care Center
NASHUA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Nashua Regional Planning commission
Nashua Regional Solid Waste
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Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter, Inc.
National Automobile Dealers Assoc.
National Business Furniture, LLC
National Association of
National Environmental Health Assoc
National Fire Sprinkler Association
National Pen Corporation LLC
National Registry of EMT's
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE
National Seminars Group






NESC Federal Credit Union
New England Arson Seminar
New England Barricade Corp.
New England Fire Equipment and
NE Health & Safety Resources, LLC
New Horizons Computer Learning
New England Municipal Equipment Co.
New England Real Estate Journal
New England State Police Info Net.
N.E. Commercial Property Exchange
NEW ENGLAND
New England Truck Tire
New Hampshire Amateur
New Hampshire Association of
New Hampshire Association of
New Hampshire Association of
New Hampshire Association of
New Hampshire Association of
New Hampshire Bar Association
NHBOA
New Hampshire Commercial
New Hampshire Coalition for
New Hampshire Correctional
New Hampshire Dept. of Revenue
New Hampshire Department of
New Hampshire Fire Prevention
New Hampshire Division of Fire
New Hampshire Fisher Cats
New Hampshire GFOA
New Hampshire Good Roads
New Hampshire Local Government
New Hampshire Lakes Association
New Hampshire Health Officers
New Hampshire Local Welfare
New Hampshire Mailing~~ices Inc.
NHMMA

























































Town of Hudson, NH
Accounts Payable Charges
Fiscal Year July 1,2006 through June 30, 12007
Vendor Name
NHPWEMA
New Hampshire Planners Association
New Hampshire Office of Energy and
Northern N.E. Police Accrd. Coal tn.
New Hampshire Public Works and
New Hampshire Retirement System
New Hampshire Road Agents
New Hampshire Safe & Lock Co., Inc.
NHRPA
NHSPCA
New Hampshire Tax Collectors'
New Hill Services
New South Safety Products
Norway, Lucienne
Nextel Communications
Nick's Roast Beef & pizza
9-1-1 MAGAZINE
1987 Tamposi LTD partnership
Niven, Michael
NNEEHA - Yankee Conference































Ormond, Cindy & Paul
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Otte, David C., Jr. & Lorina A.
The Overhead Door Company
Oleksak, William
PDSI
PLC Education Foundation, Inc.
Professional Fire Fighters of NH
Pack, Jacy
PALLADINO, JOANNE M.
Palmer and Sicard, Inc.
Pan, Steve & Hsiang Hwa Pan,






Pease, William C., Jr.




Penney Fence Erection Co., Inc.
pennichuck Water Service Corp.
Peterson, Ed
Petty Cash - police Dept
Petty Cash - Finance Dept









pitney Bowes Credit Corp.
PIZZA MAN
plodzik & Sanderson, P.A.
Polanco, Claudia
Poland Spring Water
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Accounts Payable Charges
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Premier Settlement Services LLC























R.B. Allen Co., Inc.
R.C. Welding
R & S Carpet Supply, Inc.
R. E. Erickson Co., Inc.
RLS Data Concepts, Ltd.
RFL PROPERTIES, LLC
R. White Equipment Center, Inc.




Raisanen, Janet & David
Rallis, Emma
Ralph Pill Electrical supply Co.
Rampuria Auto Care, Inc.
Ray Allen ManUfacturing Co., Inc.
Real Data Corp.
RECREATION SUPPLY COMPANY
Red Brick Clothing Company
Regional Plumbing & Heating Inc.
Regis, Trevor
RegSoft a Division of Digital River
Reidy, Heather
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St. Joseph Community Services, Inc.
St. George, Paul
St. Joseph Hospital
St. Joseph Business & Health
Salvation Army








School Street Truck Parts Inc.
SCHULTE, THOMAS & BARBARA
schwaab, Inc.
Scott's Tree & Landscape, Inc.
Seabury, Brad
Sears Commercial Credit
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Sirchie Finger Print Laboratories
Sirois & Son Appliance Repair







Smith Plumbing & Heating, LLC
SNYDER, LEON J. III & NANCY J.
SOAPY'S CAR WASH
Society for the Protection of
Solari, Matthew
Somes, Robert & Candace
Sommers, Thomas
Souhegan Mutual Fire Aid
Source4, Inc.
Sousa Realty & Development Corp.
SOUSA, ROB
Southern New Hampshire Special












Stanley Elevator Company, Inc.
Stanley, George W.
Neil H. Swendsboe
State Chemical Manufacturing Co.
State of NH - Criminal Records
State of New Hampshire, DMV
State of New Hampshire
State of New Hampshire
State of New Hampshire
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Subaru of Nashua, Inc.





Sun Cay Realty, LLC
SUNSHINE PAVING CORP
Superior Landscape and
Superior Soft Water & Purification
Supermediastore.com
SURETTE, JAMES & DEBRA
Surplus Office Equipment, Inc.














Tate, Richard & Joan
Taylor, David M.








TFA National Operations Agency
The Whole Dog Journal
Lynne K. Thomas
Thurston's Tool Co.
Thompson PUblishing Group Inc.
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Tip Top Tree Service & Landscaping




Towers Motor Parts Corp.
Total Fun Corporation
Total Settlement Solutions LLC
Town of Hudson
Town of Hudson Sewer Utility
Town of Hudson
Town of Hudson Water Utility







Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hamphsire
Tri-anim Health Services, Inc.
TRIOLO, JOSEPH
Triple Nickel Tatical Supply, LLC
Triumph Auto Glassworks, Inc.
Trustees of the Trust Funds
Twardosky, Jason
2-Way Communications Service, Inc.
36 Fox Hollow Hudson LP
TYNGSBORO FIREFIGHTER
Ultimate Printing solutions, Inc.
University of New Hampshire
UNH Technology Transfer Center
united Rentals Shared Service Cente
U.S. Bank
U.S. Department of Education
United States Postal Service
United States Postal Service
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Vision Title & Closing, LLC
Vogl, John A.
Volvo Commercial Finance
W. B. Mason Co., Inc.
W. D. Perkins











WARD, JASON P. & CAMMIE L.
Waste, Inc.
Waste Management of Londonderry
Water Country Corporation
Water Industries, Inc.
Watertown Plumbing & Heating Supply





Weld Power Service Company
Wells Cargo, Inc.
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WESTFORD YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOC.







Wilkins Mechanical Services, Inc
Wikoff Color Corp.
WILLOW CREEK CONDO
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hudson
Hudson, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying fmaneial statements ofthe Town of Hudson, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2007 as shown
on pages 2 through 7. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Town of Hudson's management. Our responsibility is to
express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.
Management has not implemented Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 34, Basic Financial
Statements - and Management's Discussion and Analysis -for State and Local Governments. Therefore these financial statements are
presented following the principles that were in effect prior to GASB Statement No. 34. Management has not presented government-
wide financial statements to display the financial position and changes in financial position of'its governmental activities and business-
type activities. The financial statements presented do not contain separate statements for governmental, proprietary, ifapplicable and
fiduciary fund types, nor are major and nanmajor funds separately identified and classified. The financial statements presented report
expendable and nonexpendable trust funds, some of which should be reported as special revenue and permanent funds under the new
reporting model. The financial statements also present account groups which should not be reported as such, but the information
contained therein should be included in the government-wide fmancial statements were they presented. Management has not presented
a management's discussion and analysis as required. The amounts that would be reported in the missing statements and required
supplementary infonnation, and the effects of reclassifying and properly reporting the information presented are not reasonably
determined.
In our opinion, because of the effects of the matters discussed in the preceding paragraph, the financial statements referred to above do
not present fairly, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the financial position
of the Town of Hudson as of June 30, 2007, or the changes in its financial position or its cash flows, where applicable, for the year
then ended.
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of fonning opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the Town of
Hudson's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented for purposes of additional analysis
and are not a required part of the basic financial statements of the Town of Hudson. For reasons stated in the third paragraph of this
report, we expressed an opinion that the financial statements of the Town of Hudson do not fairly present financial position, results of
operations, and cash flows in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Therefore, we
do not express an opinion on the accompanying combining and individual fund schedules.
December 19, 2007 ~&.i.~4~~tV
1

LIABILmES, EQUITY AND OTIlER CREDITS
Liabilities:
Accounts payable s 798,729 s 117,963 s - s - s - s - s 916,692
Accrued payroll and benefits 141,080 19,1l9 - - - - 160,199
Intergovernmental payable - - - 434,018 - - 434,018
lnterfund payable 10,226 2,846,321 1,640,826 1,453,318 - - 5,950,691
Retainage payable - - 55,110 - - - 55,110
Escrow and perfonnance deposits 1,550 - - 3,699,544 - - 3,701,094
Deferred tax revenue 21,490,913 - - - - - 21,490,913
Other deferred revenue 2,335 1,946,699 - - - - 1,949,034
General obligation bonds payable - - - · · 21,505,000 21,505,000
Capitallea.ses payable - · - - - 467,709 467,709
Compensated absences payable · · - - · 1,092,127 1,092,127
Accrued landfill postclosure care costs · - · · - 420,000 420,000
Total liabilities 22,444,833 4,930,102 1,695,936 5,586,880 - 23,484,836 58,142,587
Equity and other credits:
Investment in general fixed assets · · - - 38,468,249 - 38,468,249
Fund balances:
Reserved for debt service - · 60,750 · · - 60,750
" Reserved for endowments · · · 151,514 - - 151,514Reserved for encumbrances 613,141 117,050 722,809 - · - 1,453,000
Reserved for special purposes 76,155 73,001 · 8,415,447 - · 8,564,603
Unreserved: •
Designated for special purposes · 5,628,169 · - - · 5,628,169
Designated for contingency · 291,975 · · - · 291,975
Undesignated 6,650,906 · (104,210) · - - 6,546,696
Total equity and other credits 7,340,202 6,110,195 679,349 8,566,961 38,468,249 - 61,164,956
Total liabilities, equity and other credits s 29,785,035 s 11,040,297 S 2,375,285 s 14,153,841 S 38,468,249 s 23,484,836 S 119,307,543
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
Exhibit B
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
All Governmental Fund Types And Expendable Trust Funds
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 2007
Fiduciary
Governmental Fund Types Fund Type Total
Special Capital Expendable (Memorandum
General Revenue Project Trust Only)
Revenues:
Taxes $ 11,874,162 $ 382,372 $ - $ - I 12,256,534
Licenses and permits 4,413,059 - - - 4,413,059
Intergovernmental 2,087,405 9,028 - - 2,096,433
Charges for services 974,263 5,438,405 - - 6,412,668
Miscellaneous 747,806 301,900 190,000 670,056 1,909,762
Total revenues 20,096,695 6,131,705 190,000 670,056 27,088,456
Expenditures:
Current:
General government 3,008,310 - - 141,043 3,149,353
Public safety 11,141,515 20,406 - - 11,161,921
Highways and streets 3,195,058 - - - 3,195,958
Sanitation 1,690,147 926,677 - - 2,616,824
Water distribution & treatment - 1,639,277 - - 1,639,277
Welfare 119,387 - - 77,507 196,894
Culture and recreation 340,983 862,192 - - 1,203,175
Conservation - 7,553 - - 7,553
Debt service - 2,111,930 - - 2,111,930
Capital outlay 1,463 458,884 1,487,399 - 1,947,746
Total expenditures 19,496,863 6,026,919 1,487,399 218,550 27,229,731
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures 599,832 104,786 (1,297,399) 451,506 (141,275)
Other fmancing sources (uses):
Interfund transfers in 259,936 1,031,007 - 765,928 2,056,871
Interfund transfers out (1,074,209) (867,274) - (115,388) (2,056,871)
Total other financing sources and uses (814,273) 163,733 - 650,540 -
Net change in fund balances (214,441) 268,519 (1,297,399) 1,102,046 (141,275)
Fund balances, beginning 7,554,643 5,841,676 1,976,748 7,295,121 22,668,188
Fund balances, ending $ 7,340,202 $ 6,110,195 s 679,349 $ 8,397,167 I 22,526,913
The notes to the financial statements are an integral pan of this statement.
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Exhibit C
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in FUl1dBalances
Budget and Actual (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis)
General And Special Revel1ue Funds
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
General Fund Annually Budgeted Special Revenue Funds Total (Memorandum Only)
Variance Variance Variance
Positive Positive Positive
Budget Actual (Negative) Budget Actual (Negative) Budg~ Actual (Negative)
Revenues:
------
Taxes $ 1l,917,036 s 11,874,162 s (42,874) s - s - S - s 1l,917,036 s 11,874,162 s (42,874)
Licenses and permits 4,442,600 4,413,059 (29,541) - - - 4,442,600 4,413,059 (29,541)
Intergovernmental 1,725,791 1,730,409 4,618 - - - 1,725,791 1,730,409 4,618
Charges for services 786,370 974,263 187,893 5,053,606 5,319,979 266,373 5,839,976 6,294,242 454,266
Miscellaneous 206,000 747,806 541,806 18,600 286,515 267,915 224,600 1,034,321 809,721
Total revenues 19,077,797 19,739,699 661,902 5,072,206 5,606,494 534,288 24,150,003 25,346,193 1,196,190
Expenditures:
Current:
General government 3,343,040 3,048,386 294,654 - - - 3,343,040 3,048,386 294,654
Public safety 10,683,198 10,679,191 4,007 - - - 10,683,198 10,679,191 4,007
Highways and streets 3,281,273 3,211,174 70,099 - - - 3,281,273 3,211,174 70,099
<- Sanitation 1,725,632 1,701,505 24,127 1,055,901 1,043,727 12,174 2,781,533 2,745,232 36,301
Water distribution and treatment - - - 1,843,892 1,583,992 259,900 1,843,892 1,583,992 259,900
Welfare 140,000 119,387 20,613 - - - 140,000 119,387 20,613
Culture and recreation 364,588 340,983 23,605 820,226 862,192 (41,966) 1,184,814 1,203,175 (18,361 )
Conservation - - - 9,840 7,553 2,287 9,840 7,553 2,287
Debt service - - - 1,990,113 2,111,930 (121,817) 1,990,113 2, 111,930 (121,817)
Capital outlay - (300) 300 198,300 383,643 (185,343) 198,300 383,343 (185,043)
Total expenditures 19,537,731 19,100,326 437,405 5,918,272 5,993,037 (74,765) 25,456,003 25,093,363 362,640
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures (459,934) 639,373 1,099,307 (846,066) (386,543) 459,523 (1,306,_OQO) 252,830 1,558,830
Other financing sources (uses):
Interfund transfers in 120,000 259,936 139,936 980,066 1,031,007 50,941 1,100,066 1,290,943 190,877
Interfund transfers out (835,066) (1,074,209) (239,143) (485,000) (498,143) (13,143) (1,320.066) (1,572,352) (252,286)
Total other financing sources and uses (715,066) (814,273) (99,207) 495,066 532,864 37,798 (220,000) (281,409) (61,409)
Net change in fund balances s (1,175,000) (174,900) s 1,000,100 s (351,000) 146,321 s 497,!?L S (! ,526,000) (28,579) s 1,497,421
Increase in fund balance
reserved for special purposes (17,356) (17,356)
Unreserved fund balances, beginning 6,843,162 4,393,850 11,237,012
Unreserved fund balances, ending s 6,650,906 s 4,540.171 s 1l,191,077
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
Exhibit D
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Operating revenues;
Interest and dividends






Trust income distributions 3,060
Operating income 13,975
155,819Fund balance, beginning
Fund balance, ending $ 169,794
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Exhibit E
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement of Cash Flows
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received as interest and dividends
Cash paid as trust income distributions
Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of investments










Reconciliation of Operating Income
to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
Operating income
Adjustment to reconcile operating income to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Net increase in fair value of investments




The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2007
NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTINGPOLICIES
The more significant of the government's accounting policies are described below.
1~A Reporting Entity
The Town of Hudson, New Hampshire, incorporated in 1746, is a municipal corporation governed by an elected 5-member Board of
Selectmen. The reporting entity is comprised of the primary government and any other organizations that are included to ensure that
the financial statements are not misleading.
Component units are legally separate organizations for which the Town is financially accountable. The Town is financially
accountable for an organization if the Town appoints a voting majority of the organization's governing board, and (1) the Town is able
to significantly influence the programs or services performed or provided by the organization: or (2) the Town is legally entitled to or
can otherwise access the organization's resources; the Town is legally obligated or has otherwise assumed the responsibility to finance
the deficits of, or provide financial support to, the organization; or the Town is obligated for the debt of the organization. Based on
the foregoing criteria, no other organizations are included in the Town's financial reporting entity.
1-B Basis of Presentation
The accounts of the Town are organized on the basis offunds and account groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting
entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities,
fund equity, revenues, and expenditures/expenses, as appropriate. The various funds are grouped by type in the financial statements.
The following fund types and account groups are used by the Town:
Governmental Fund Types
General Fund - The general fund is the primary operating fund of the Town. All general tax revenues and other receipts that are not
allocated by law or contractual agreement to another fund are accounted for in this fund. From the fund are paid the general operating
expenditures, the fixed charges, and the capital improvement costs that are not paid through other funds.
Special Revenue Funds - Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than
expendable trust or major capital projects) requiring separate accounting because oflegal or regulatory provisions or administrative
action.
Capital Project Fund - The capital project fund is used to account for the acquisition, construction of improvement of capital
facilities.
Fiduciary Fund Types
Trust and Agency Funds - These funds account for assets held or established under a formal trust agreement or Town Meeting vote,
or assets held by the Town as a trustee or agent for individuals, private organizations, or other units of government.
Account Groups
Account groups are not "funds." They are concerned only with the measurement offinancial position. They are not involved with the
measurement of results of operations. The Town uses the following account groups:
General Fixed Assets Account Group. This account group was established to account for all fixed assets of the Town.
General Long-Term Debt Account Group- This account group was established to account for all long-term debt of the Town.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO F/NANC/ALSTATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2007
I-e Measurement FocusIBasis of Accounting
Govenunental, expendable trust and agency funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are
recognized in the accounting period in which they become both available and measurable (flow of current financial resources
measurement focus). Licenses and permits, fmes and forfeits, and most miscellaneous revenues are recorded when received in cash.
General taxes, intergovernmental revenues, charges for services, and investment earnings are recorded when earned (when they are
measurable and available). Expenditures are recognized in the accounting period in which the related fund liability is incurred, if
measurable, except expenditures for prepayments, debt service, and other long-tenn obligations, which are recognized when due.
Nonexpendable trust funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting. Using this basis of accounting, revenues are
recognized when they are earned, and expenses are recognized when they are incurred (flow of economic resources measurement
focus).
J-D Assets, Liabilities and Fund Equity
J·D-J Cash, Cash Equivalents and Investments
Cash and Cash Equivalents - Cash and cash equivalents include amounts indemand deposits as well as short-term investments with a
maturity date within three months of the date acquired by the Town.
New Hampshire statutes require that the Town treasurer have custody of all moneys belonging to the Town and payout the same only
upon orders of the Board of Selectmen. The treasurer shall deposit all moneys inparticipation units inthe public deposit investment
pool established pursuant to N.H. RSA 383:22 or in solvent banks in the state. Funds may be deposited in banks outside the state if
such banks pledge or deliver to a third party custodial bank or the Federal Reserve Bank, collateral security for such deposits, United
States government or government agency obligations, or obligations of the State of New Hampshire in value at least equal to the
amount of the deposit in each case.
Investments - Whenever the treasurer has in custody an excess of funds which are not immediately needed for the purpose of
expenditure, the treasurer shall, with the approval of the Board of Selectmen, invest the excess funds. New Hampshire law authorizes
the Town to invest in the following types of obligations:
• Obligations of the United States government,
• The public deposit investment pool established pursuant to RSA 383:22,
• Savings bank deposits, or
• Certificates of deposit and repurchase agreements of banks incorporated under the laws of the State of New Hampshire or in
banks recognized by the state treasurer.
Any person who directly or indirectly receives any such funds or moneys for deposit or for investment in securities of any kind shall,
prior to acceptance of such funds, make available at the time of such deposit or investment an option to have such funds secured by
collateral having a value at least equal to the amount of such funds. Such collateral shall be segregated for the exclusive benefit of the
Town. Only securities defined by the bank commissioner as provided by rules adopted pursuant to RSA 386:57 shall be eligible to be
pledged as collateral.
Investments are stated at fair value as of the balance sheet date which is based on quoted market prices.
J-D-2 Receivables
Tax revenue is recorded when a warrant for collection is committed to the tax collector. All taxes receivable are shown net of an
allowance established for any taxes that were not Iiened within statutory time limits, unredeemed amounts that are beyond the two-year
statutory period for deeding, and certain other amounts deemed by management to have questionable collectibiliry.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 3D, 2007
As prescribed by law, the tax collector executes a lien on properties for all uncollected property taxes in the following year after taxes
are due. The lien on these properties has priority over other liens and accrues interest at 18% per annum Ifproperry is not redeemed
within the 2-year redemption period, the property is tax deeded to the Town.
Various service charges (ambulance, police, water, sewer) are recorded as revenue for the period when service was provided. Such
receivables are also reported net of allowances for amounts management deems to be uncollectible.
i-D-3 Interfund Balances and Activity
During the course of normal operations, the Town has transactions between funds, including expenditures and transfers of resources to
provide services and fund capital outlay. The accompanying governmental and fiduciary fund financial statements reflect such
transactions as transfers. To the extent that certain transactions have not been paid or received as of year-end, balances of interfund
amounts receivable or payable have been recorded.
]-D-4 PrepQid Items
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items.
1-D-5 General Fixed Assets
General fixed assets are those acquired for general governmental pwposes. They are not capitalized in the funds used to acquire or
construct them. Instead, these acquisitions are recorded as expenditures in the governmental funds at the time purchases or services
are received and a liability is incurred. The related assets are reported in the general fixed assets account group.
All capital assets are valued at historical cost, or estimated historical cost, if actual historical cost is not available. Donated assets are
valued at their estimated fair value on the date donated. The Town capitalizes al buildings, public domain assets and other assets with
an estimated useful life of more than five years and a cost of$2,000 or more. Public domain ("infrastructure") assets consisting of
certain improvements other than buildings, including roads, bridges, curbs and gutters, streets and sidewalks, drainage systems, and
lighting systems, are not capitalized along with other fixed assets. No depreciation has been provided on fixed assets. The cost of
normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of an asset or extend the asset's life is not capitalized.
]·D-6 Compensated Absences
Employees may accumulate a limited amount of earned, but unused vested benefits which will be paid upon separation from the
Town's service. In governmental fund types, the cost of vested benefits paid or expected to be liquidated with expendable available
financial resources is reported as an expenditure and fund liability of the fund. Amounts ofvested or accwnulated leave benefits that
are not expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources are reported in the generallong-term debt account
group. No expenditure is reported for these amounts.
1-D-7 Deferred Revenue
The government reports deferred revenue on its combined balance sheet. Deferred revenue arises when a potential revenue does not
meet both the "measurable" and "available" criteria for recognition in the current period. Deferred revenue also arises when resources
are received by the government before it has a legal claim to them, as when grant monies are received prior to the incurrence of
qualifying expenditures. In subsequent periods, when revenue recognition criteria are met, or when the government has a legal claim
to the resources, the liability for deferred revenue is removed from the combined balance sheet and revenue is recognized.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2007
J -D-8 Accrued Liabilities and Long-Term Obligations
All payables and accrued liabilities are reported in the financial statements.
In general, governmental fund payables and accrued liabilities that, once incurred, are paid in a timely manner and in full from current
financial resources, are reported as obligations of these funds. However, claims andjudgments, and compensated absences thatwill be
paid from governmental funds are reported as a liability in the fund financial statements only to the extent that they are "due for
payment" during the current year.
The Town reports long-termdebt of govemmental funds at face value in the general long-termdebt account group. Certainother
governmental fund obligations not expected to be financed with currently available fmancial resources are also reported in the general
long-tenn debt account group.
I-D-9 Equity
Generally, fund balance represents the difference between the current assets and current liabilities. The Town reserves those portions
of fund balance that are legally segregated for a specific future use or that do not represent available, spendable resources, and
therefore are not available for appropriation or expenditure. Unreserved fund balance indicates that portion of fund balance that is
available for appropriation in future periods. Designations are management's intent to set aside these resources for specific purposes.
The following reserves are used by the Town:
Reserved for Debt Service - represents unexpended bond proceeds to be used to retire the related debt.
Reserved for Encumbrances - is used to account for open purchase orders, contracts and other commitments at year-end for which
goods and services have not been received.
Reserved for Endowments - represents the principal balance of the Town's nonexpendable trust funds which must be held for
investment purposes only.
Reserved for Special Purposes - is used to account for the unencumbered balance of restricted funds. These consist of an amount in
the general fund for grants and donations for specific purposes, the unexpended balance of the capital project fund, the Town's
expendable trust funds. and the income portion of the Town's nonexpendable trust funds.
The following designations are used by the Town:
Designated for Contingency - is used to account for potential liabilities to developers from the water utility fund carried over from
the acquisition of Conswners New Hampshire Water Company.
Designated for Special Purposes - is used to account for the unencwnbered balances of special revenue funds.
1-D-10 Estim4tes
The preparation offinancial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in
the financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results may differ from those estimates.
1-D-11 Memorandum Only - Totll/ Columns
Total columns on the financial statements are captioned as "memorandum only" because they do not represent consolidated fmancial
information and are presented only to facilitate financial analysis. The columns do not present infonnarion that reflects financial
position, results of operations or cash flows in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. lnterfund eliminations
have not been made in the aggregation of this data.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 2007
NOTE 2 •STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCEAND ACCOUNTABILITY
2-A Budgetary Inlormlllion
General governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for inbudgetary funds are controlled by a formal integrated budgetary
accounting system in accordance with various legal requirements which govern the Town's operations. At its annual meeting, the
Town adopts a budget for the current year for the general, water utility, sewer department, Hills Memorial Library and conservation
commission funds. Except as reconciled inNote 2-B, the budget was adopted on a basis consistent with Ll.S. generally accepted
accounting principles.
Management may transfer appropriations between operating categories as deemed necessary, but expenditures may not legally exceed
budgeted appropriations in total. All annual appropriations lapse at year-end unless encumbered.
Encumbrance accounting, under-which purchase orders, contracts, and continuing appropriations (certain projects and specific items
not fully expended at year-end) are recognized, is employed in the governmental funds. Encwnbrances are not the equivalent of
expenditures, and are the-refore, reported as part of the fund balance at year-end, and are carried forward to supplement appropriations
of the subsequent year.
State statutes require balanced budgets, but provide for the USe of beginning unreserved fund balance to achieve that end. In the fiscal
year 2007, $1,175,000 of the beginning general fund fund balance were applied for this purpose.
(This area left blank intentionally.)
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2007
l-B Budgetary Reconciliation
Amounts recorded as budgetary revenues and expenditures in the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in
Fund Balances - Budget and Actual- General and Special Revenue Fund! (Exhibit C) are presented on the basis budgeted by the
Town. The amounts differ from those reported in the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
- All Governmental Fund Types and Expendable Trust Funds (Exhibit B) as follows:
Revenues and other financing sources:
Per Exhibit C (budgetary basis)
Adjustments:
Basis difference:
On-behalf retirement contributions made by the
State of New Hampshire recognized as revenue on the







Expenditures and other financing uses:





On-behalf retirement contributions made by the
State of New Hampshire recognized as expenditures




































The Hills Memorial Library fund had an excess of expenditures over appropriations in the amount of $41 ,906 for the year ended
June 30, 2007, The overexpenditure was primarily due to the receipt and expenditure of unanticipated funds.
2-D Capital Project Fund Deficit
There is a project deficit of$104,210 in the water utility capital improvement project at June 30, 2007. The deficit will be funded
from investment earnings and additional appropriation, if required.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 2007
2-£ Applicable Reporting Standard
In June 1999, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and
Management's Discussion and Analysis - for State and Local Governments. When implemented, it requires new information and
restructures much of the information that governments have presented in the past. Comparability with reports issued in all prior years
will be affected The Town was required to implement this standard beginning with the year ended June 30, 2003, but has not done so.
NOTE 3~DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS AND ACCOUNT GROUPS
3-A Custodial Credit Risk/or Deposits and Investment Risks
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event ofa bank failure, the government's deposits may not he returned to it. The Town does
not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. As ofJune 30, 2007, $1,538,377 of the Town's bank balances of$35,929,339 was
exposed to custodial credit risk as uninsured and uncollateralized.
Included in the Town's cash equivalents at June 30,2007, are short-term investments in repurchase agreements issued by a local
banking institution. Under these agreements, the Town will be repaid principal plus interest on a specified date which is subsequent to
year-end. The agreements are guaranteed/collateralized with securities held by the banking institution which exceed the amount of the
agreements. To the extent that the banking institution may default on its commitment to these obligations, the Town is at risk of




Amount Rate % Maturity Date Securities Market Value
s 22,934,689 2.25 July 2, 2007 GNR $ 1,960,010
FNMA 18,593,619
FHR 2,496,310
I 263,110 2.25 July 2, 2007 GNR 264,432
I 3,165,234 2.25 July 2, 2007 FHR 3,181,140












Interest Rate Risk - The Town does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing its
exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
Credit Risk - State law limits investments to those described inNote 1-0-1. The Town has no investment policy that would further
limit its investment choices.
Custodial Credit Risk - The custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparry (e.g.
broker-dealer) to a transaction, a government will not be able to recover the value of its investment or collateral securities that are in
the possession of another party. Of the Town's $8,911,195 in investments, $1,273,687 is subject to custodial credit risk because the
securities are held by the counter party's trust department or agent, not in the Town's name. The Town does not have policies for
custodial credit risk.
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3-B Taxes Receivable
The property tax year is from April 1 to March 31 and all property taxes are assessed on the inventory taken inApril ofthat year. The
net assessed valuation as of April 1,2006, upon which the 2006 property tax levy was based is:
For the New Hampshire education tax
For all other taxes
$2,436,610,652
$2,501,101,352
The Town subscribes to the semi-annual method of tax collection as provided forbyRSA 76:15-a. Under this method, tax bills are
due on or around July 1 and December 1 of each year, with interest accruing at a rate of 12% on bills outstanding after the due dale.
The first billing is considered an estimate only and is one half of the previous year's tax billing. The remaining balance of taxes due is
billed in the fall after the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration has calculated and approved the Town's tax rate for
the fiscal year.
Inconnection with the setting of the tax rate, Town officials with the approval of the Department of Revenue Administration, establish
and raise through taxation an amount for abatements and refunds of property taxes, known as overlay. This amount is reported as a
reduction in tax revenue and is adjusted by management for any tax allowances at year-end. The property taxes collected by the Town
include taxes levied for the State of New Hampshire, Hudson School District and Hillsborough County, which are remitted as required
by law. The ultimate responsibility for the collection of taxes rests with the Town.









State of New Hampshire
Local
County portion














Unredeemed (under tax lien):
Levyof2005
Levyof2004
Levies of 2003 and prior
Current use
Land use change













TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2007
3-C Other Receivabks
Other receivables at June 30, 2007, consist of accounts (billings for water, sewer, ambulance and other user charges), special
assessments and intergovernmental amounts arising from grants and gasoline sales to other entities.
Receivables are recorded on the Town's financial statements to the extent that the amounts are determined to be material and
substantiated not only by supporting documentation, but also by a reasonable, systematic method of determining their existence,
completeness, valuation and collectibility.

























3-D General Fixed Assets





























$ 35,364,593 $ 3,103,656 $ 38,468,249
3-E lnter/und Balances and Transfers
Interfund balances at June 30, 2007 consist of overdrafts in the pooled cash, budgetary transfers, and short-term interfund loans to be
repaid within one year.
Individual fund interfund receivable and payable balances at June 30, 2007 are as follows:
Interfund Interfund
Receivable Payable
General fund s 1,996,664 s 10,226
Special revenue funds 1,578,742 2,846,321
Capital projects funds 2,375,285 1,640,826
Trust funds - 1,286,978
Agency funds - 166,340
Totals $ 5,950,691 s 5,950,691
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$ 2,056,871 $ 2,056,871
3-F Intergovernmental Payable
Amounts due to other governments at June 30, 2007 consist of expendable trust funds belonging to the Hudson School District in the
amount 0[$434,018.
3-G Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue in the general fund at June 30, 2007 consists of property taxes billed, but not due until the subsequent year, and other





Hookup fees not currently available
Sewer department:
Betterment assessments not currently available










Changes in the Town's long-term obligations during the year ended June 30, 2007, consisted of the following:
Balances, Balances,
beginning Additions Reductions ending
General obligation bonds s 22,635,000 s - $1,130,000 $ 21,505,000
Capital leases 672,855 - 205,146 467,709
Compensated absences 1,196,568 48,525 152,966 1,092,127
Accrued landfill postclosure care costs 450,000 - 30,000 420,000
Totals $ 24,954,423 $ 48,525 $1,518,112 $ 23,484,836
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Long-term liabilities payable are comprised of the following:
Outstanding
Original Issue Maturity Interest at June 30, Current
Amount Date Date Rate % 2007 Portion--
General obligation bonds payable:
Water utility s 2,272,337 7/21/02 3115/25 3.00·5.00 $ 2,045,000 s 115,000
Water utility $18,872,663 7121105 3115128 3.00-5.00 19,460,000 965,000
21,505,000 1,080,000
Capital leases payable:
SCBA $ 184,862 7/01104 7101108 8.00 77,106 37,725
Vehicles $ 58,101 7/02/04 7/02107 4.40 14,824 14,824
Front-end loader s 129,863 8/03/04 8103108 8.00 50,498 24,754
2005 fire department vehicle s 24,469 7/01/05 7/01/08 5.85 12,215 5,934
2005 engineering department vehicle s 16,510 7/12105 7112108 5.85 8,242 4,004
Four ten-wheel dump trucks s 562,083 9/15/05 9/15109 5.23 304,824 96,474
467,709 183,715
Compensated absences payable:
Accrued vacation leave 876,932 -
Vested earned time 215,195 -
1,092,127
Accrued landfill postclosure care costs 420,000 -
Total s 23,484,836 s 1,263,715
The annual requirements to amortize all general obligation debt outstanding as of June 30, 2007, including interest payments, are as
follows:
Annual Requirements To Amortize General Obligation Bonds Payable
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, Principal Interest Total
2008 $ 1,080,000 s 983,431 s 2,063,431
2009 1,080,000 934,131 2,014,131
2010 1,075,000 890,931 1,965,931
2011 1,065,000 847,931 1,912,931
2012 1,060,000 805,331 1,865,331
2013-2017 5,310,000 3,231,405 8,541,405
2018-2022 5,170,000 2,053,991 7,223,991
2023-2027 4,790,000 874,252 5,664,252
2028 875,000 43,750 918,750
Totals $ 21,505,000 s 10,665,153 $ 32,170,153
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Annual Requirements To Amortize Capital Leases Payable
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, Principal Interest Total
2008 $ 183,715 $ 22,395 $ 206,110
2009 177,164 13,469 190,633
2010 106,830 5,587 112,417
Totals $ 467,709 $ 41,451 $ 509,160
All debt is general obligation debt of the Town, which is backed by its full faith and credit, and will be repaid from general
governmental revenues.
Federal and State laws and regulations require that the Town continue to perform certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the
closed landfill site. A liability totaling $420,000 is being recognized in the general long-term debt account group at JW1e 30, 2007
based on these future postclosure care costs. The estimated total current cost of the landfill postclosure care is based on the amount
that would be paid if all equipment, facilities, and services required to monitor and maintain the landfill were acquired as of
June 30, 2007. However, the actual cost of post closure care may be higher or lower due to inflation, changes in technology, or
changes in landfill laws and regulations.
NOTE 4 - OTHER MATTERS
4-A Pensions
The Town of Hudson participates in the New Hampshire Retirement System (the System) which consists ofa cost-sharing, multiple-
employer contributory pension plan and trust established in 1967 by RSA I00-A:2 and is qualified as a tax-exempt organization under
Sections 401(a) and 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. The plan is a contributory, defined benefit plan providing service,
disability, death and vested retirement benefits to members and their beneficiaries. Provisions for benefits and contributions are
established and can be amended by the New Hampshire Legislature. The System issues a publicly available fmancial report thatmay
be obtained by writing the New Hampshire Retirement System, 54 Regional Drive, Concord, NH 03301.
The System is financed by contributions from both the employees and the Town. Member contribution rates are established and may
be amended by the State legislature while employer contribution rates are set by the System trustees based on an actuarial valuation.
Al! employees except police officers and firefighters are required to contribute 5% of eamable compensation. Police officers and
firefighters are required to contribute 9.3% of gross earnings. For the year ended JW1e 30, 2007, the Town contributed 9.68% for
police officers, 14.36% for firefighters and 6.81 % for other employees. The contribution requirements for the Town of Hudson for the
fiscal years 2005, 2006 and 2007 were $744,755, $911,013 and $946,314 respectively, which were paid in full in each year.
The State of New Hampshire funds 35% of employer costs for police officers and firefighters employed by the Town. TIlls amount,
$356,996, is reported as an "on-behalfpayment," as an expenditure and revenue on the combined statement of revenues, expenditures
and changes in fund balances (Exhibit B).
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4-B Risk Management
The Town is exposed to various risks ofloss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of assets; errors or omissions; injuries
to employees; or natural disasters. During fiscal year 2007, the Town was a member of the Local Government Center Property-
Liability Trust, LLC and the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex) Workers' Compensation Program These
entities are considered public entity risk pools, currently operating as common risk management and insurance programs for member
towns and cities.
The Local Government Center Property-Liability Trust, LLC is a Trust organized to provide certain property and liability insurance
coverages to member towns, cities and other qualified political subdivisions of New Hampshire. As a member of the Local
Govenunent Center Property-Liability Trust. LLC, the Town shares in contributing to the cost of, and receiving benefits from, a
self-insured pooled risk management program. The membership and coverage run from July 1 to June 30. The program maintains a
self-insured retention above which it purchases reinsurance and excess insurance. nus policy covers property, auto physical damage,
crime, general liability and public officials' liability subj ecr to a $1,000 deductible.
Contributions paid in fiscal year 2007, to be recorded as an insurance expenditure, totaled $171,952. There were no unpaid
contributions for the year ended June 30, 2007. The trust agreement permits the Trust to make additional assessments to members
should there be a deficiency in Trust assets to meet its liabilities. At this time, the Trust foresees no likelihood of any additional
assessments for past years.
The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex) Workers' Compensation Program is a pooled risk management
program under RSAs 5-B and 281-A. The workers' compensation policy provides statutory coverage for workers' compensation.
Primex retained $500,000 of each loss. The membership and coverage run from January 1 through December 31. The estimated net
contribution from the Town of Hudson billed for the year ended December 31, 2007 was $212,555, which was all paid as ofJune 30,
2007. The member participation agreement permits Primex to make additional assessments to members, should there be a deficiency
in contributions for any member year, not to exceed the member's annual contribution. At this time, Primex foresees no likelihood of
any additional assessment for this or any prior year.
4-C Contingent Liabilities
There are various claims and suits pending against the Town which arose in the normal course of the Town's activities. In the opinion
of management, the ultimate disposition of these various claims and suits will not have a material effect on the financial position of the
Town.
The Town has received federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit by the grantor agencies or
their designee. These audits could result in a request for reimbursement from the grantor agency for costs disallowed under terms of
the grant. Based on prior experience, the Town believes such disallowances, if any, will be immaterial.
When the Town purchased the assets of Consumers New Hampshire Water Company on April 10, 1998, it became bound to honor
certain contractor agreements which had been entered into between Consumers New Hampshire Water Company and various
developers. The terms of these agreements require the Town to make cash payments to the developers when new water services in the
specified developments are connected to the Town's water system. These connections had not occurred prior to year-end, and there is
no certainty as to when, if ever, they might occur. The maximum potential liability, should all specified connections be made, is
estimated to be $291,975. This amount has been designated for contingency in the water utility fund at June 30, 2007.
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.f·D Cafeteria Benefit Plan
Effective January 1991, the Town implemented a cafeteria benefit plan pursuant to Section 125 of the IRS code. Under this plan,
eligible employees may direct a contribution, made by the Town, into any combination of the following benefit categories:
I. Out of pocket medical spending account; or
2. Dependent care spending account




TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund
Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues (Non-GMP Budgetary Basis)






Payment in lieu of taxes
















Licenses, permits and fees:
Motor vehicle permit fees
Building permits
Other
Total licenses, permits and fees
Intergovernmental:
State:
Shared revenue block grant


























Total other financing sources
Total revenues and other fmancing sources
Unreserved fund balance used to reduce tax rate
Total revenues, other financing sources




19,197,797 s 19,999,635 s 801,838
1,175,000
s 20,372,797
See independent auditor's report, page I.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund
Statement of Appropriations, Expenditures and Encumbrances (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis)






































Total other financing uses
Total appropriations, expenditures,
other financing uses and encumbrances
Encumbered Encumbered Variance
from to Positive
Prior Year Appropriations Expenditures Subsequent Year (Negative)
$ " s 383,419 s 305,500 $ " s 77,919
" 342,203 331,661 " 10,542
6,050 622,683 588,830 10,498 29,405
" 348,597 290,756 45,359 12,482
20,165 157,300 154,592 " 22,873
" 476,479 500,212 " (23,733)
" 126,306 147,386 " (21,080)
" 5,685 1,982 " 3,703
" 365,200 399,714 " (34,514)
54,539 515,168 287,677 64,973 217,057
80,754 3,343,040 3,008,310 120,830 294,654
208,137 5,556,194 5,741,896 71,396 (48,961)
3,395 222,693 204,750 " 21,338
13,056 4,700,534 4,667,405 28,425 17,760
" 193,297 164,016 19,439 9,842
" 10,480 6,452 " 4,028
224,588 10,683,198 10,784,519 \19,260 4,007
" 3,281,273 3,195,058 16,116 70,099
5,300 1,725,632 1,690,147 16,658 24,127
" 140,000 \19,387 " 20,613
" 358,988 335,383 " 23,605
" 5,600 5,600 " "
" 364,588 340,983 " 23,605
342,040 " 1,463 340,277 300
" 830,066 806,424 " 23,642
____ ":- 5,000
____ "_ 835,066 ::
=g2~6~7,~7~85t ::===::"~ (262,785)1,074,209 "(239,143)
$ 652,682 $ 20,372,797 $ 20,214,076 s 613,141 $ 198,262
See independent auditor's report, page 1.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
General Fund
Statement of Changes in Unreserved - Undesignated Fund Balance (Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis)
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Unreserved, undesignated fund balance, beginning
Changes:
Unreserved fund balance used to reduce 2006 tax rate
2006-2007 Budget summary:
Revenue surplus (Schedule I)
Unexpended balance of appropriations (Schedule 2)
2006-2007 Budget surplus
Increase in fund balance reserved for special purposes
Unreserved, undesignated fund balance, ending











TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Special Revenue Funds
Combining Balance Sheet
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Sewer Hills Memorial Conservation Capital Land Use Police
Water Utility Department Library Commission Impact Fees Change Forfeiture Total
Assets:
-- ---
Cash and cash equivalents I 4,569,745 I 992,490 I 133,467 I 85,078 I 970,151 I 628,332 I 17,207 I 7,396,470
Investments - 2,713 - - - - 195,826 198,539
Receivables, net of allowances
for uncollectible:
Taxes - - - - - 73,00\ - 73,001
Accounts 829,018 155,607 - - - - - 984,625
Special assessments - 808,920 - - - - - 808,920
Interfund receivable - 1,136,978 10,226 431,538 - - - 1,578,742
Total assets I 5,398,763 I 3,096,708 I 143,693 I 516.616 I 970,151 I 701,333 I 213,033 I 11,040,297
Liabilities and equity:
Liabilities:
Accounts payable I 102,994 I 14,964 I - I - I - I s I - I 117,963'"~ Accrued payroll and benefits 1,391 7,502 10,226 - - - - 19,119
Interfund payable 2,380,427 34,356 - - - 431,538 - 2,846,321
Deferred revenue 1,036,361 910,338 - - - - - 1,946,699
Total liabilities 3,521,173 967,160 10,226 - - 431,543 - 4,930,102
Equity:
Fund balances:
Reserved for encumbrances - 1I7,050 - - - - - 117,050
Reserved for special purposes - - - - - 73,001 - 73,001
Unreserved:
Designated for contingency 291,975 - - - - - - 291,975
Designated for special purposes 1,585,615 2,012,498 133,467 516,616 970,151 196,789 213,033 5,628,169
Total equity 1,877,590 2,129,548 133,467 516,616 970,151 269,790 213,033 6,110,195
Totalliabilities and equity I 5,398,763 I 3,096,708 I 143,693 I 516,616 s 970,151 I 701,333 I 213,033 I 11,040,297
See independent auditor's report; page 1.
Schedule 5
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Special Revenue Funds
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Sewer Hills Memorial Conservation Capital Land Use Police
Water Utility Department Library Commission __Impact Fees ~ange Forfeiture Tolal
Revenues:
Taxes s · s · s · s · s - s 382,372 s - 382,372
Intergovernmental - · · · - - 9,028 9,028
Charges for services 4,067,949 1,242,118 9,912 · 118,426 - - 5,438,405
Miscellaneous 211,051 65,265 9,907 292 6,477 - 8,908 301,900
Total revenues 4,279,000 1,307,383 19,819 292 124,903 382,372 17,936 6,131,705
Expenditures;
Current:
Public safety · - - · - · 20,406 20,406
Sanitation · 926,677 - - - · · 926,677
Water treatment and distribution 1,639,277 · · · - - · 1,639,277~ Culture and recreation · · 862,192 · · - 862,192~ -
Conservation · - - 7,553 · · - 7,553
Debt service:
Principal 1,080,000 - - - · - · 1,080,000
Interest 1,031,930 · · - - · - 1,031,930
Capital outlay - 383,643 · · 75,241 · - 458,884
Total expenditures 3,751,207 1,310,320 862,192 7,553 75,241 - 20,406 6,026,919
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures 527,793 (2,937) (842,373) (7,261) 49,662 382,372 (2,470) 104,786
Other financing sources (uses):
Interfund transfers in · - 796,584 234,423 · - · 1,031,007
Interfund transfers out (135,000) (350,000) (13,143) · - (369,131) - (867,274)
Total other financing sources and uses (135,000) (350,000) 783,441 234,423 - (369,131) - 163,733
Net change in fund balances 392,793 (352,937) (58,932) 227,162 49,662 13,241 (2,470) 268,519
Fund balances, beginning 1,484,797 2,482,485 192,399 289,454 920,489 256,549 215,503 5,841,676
Fund balances, ending I 1,877,590 I 2,129,548 I 133,467 s 516,616 I 970,151 s 269,790 I 213,033 s 6,110,195
See independent auditor's report, page 1.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHlRE
Water Department Utility Fund
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance





























Excess of revenues over expenditures
Other fmancing uses:
Transfers out














See independent auditor's report, page 1.
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TOWN OF HUDSO" NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sewer Department Fund
Statement of Revenu.es, Expenditures and Changes in Fu.nd Balance

















Deficiency of revenues under expenditures
Other financing uses:
Transfers out
Net change in fund balance
Fund balance, beginning
Fund balance, ending

















See independent auditor's report, page I.
Schedule 9
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Expendable Trust Funds
Combining Statement OfRevenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2007
Library Other Total
Revenues:
Interest and dividends $ 1,074' $ 413,561 $ 414,635
Net increase in fair value of investments - 255,421 255,421
Total revenues 1,074 668,982 670,056
Expenditures
Current
General government - 141,043 141,043
Welfare - 77,507 77,507
Total expenditures - 218,550 218,550
Excess of revenues over expenditures 1,074 450,432 451,506
Other financing sources (uses):
Transfers in - 765,928 765,928
Transfers out - (115,388) (115,388)
Total other financing sources and uses - 650,540 650,540
Net change in fund balances 1,074 1,100,972 1,102,046
Fund balances, beginning 27,493 7,267,628 7,295,121
Fund balances, ending $ 28,567 $ 8,368,600 $ 8,397,167
See independent auditor's report, page 1.
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TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NonexpendabJe Trust Funds
Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 2007
Library Other Total
Operating revenues:
Interest and dividends s 786 s 4,877 $ 5,663
Increase in fair value of investments 11,372 - 11,372
Total operating revenues 12,158 4,877 17,035
Operating expenses:
Trust income distributions 108 2,952 3,060
Operating income 12,050 1,925 13,975
Fund balances, beginning 57,336 98,483 155,819
Fund balances, ending s 69,386 s 100,408 $ 169,794




TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Nonexpendable Trust Funds
Combining Statement of Casn Flows
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 2007
Library Other Total,
Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received as interest and dividends s 786 $ 4,877 $ 5,663
Cash paid as trust income distributions (108) (2,952) (3,060)
Net cash provided by operating activities 678 1,925 2,603
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of investments - (1,273) (1,273)
Net increase in cash 678 652 1,330
Cash, beginning 26,608 13,242 39,850
Cash, ending s 27,286 s 13,894 $ 41,180
Reconciliation afOperating Income to
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
Operating income s 12,050 $ 1,925 s 13,975
Adjustment to reconcile operating income to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Net increase in fair value of Investments (11,372) - (1l,372)
Net cash provided by operating activities $ 678 $ 1,925 $ 2,603
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN
WITH A MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE
OF: Town of Hudson, NH
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Fiscal Year From July 1, 2008.to June 3D, 2009
IMPORTANT:
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to ail municipalities.
1. Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area.
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be
placed on fite with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration
at the address below.
This form was posted with the warrant on (Date): Janu.aJLY Z8, ZOOE
BUDGET COMMITTEE
)
rJ ~#-~,.. -- Please sign in ink.
~,1~,/'/,,~W'=--Z/}f3; {;';~' ~-==---=-- ::----~-- , ~,A //11 lit . )../( /'l/--)/-::; ./ t- ~ "i:fcJ c ,<.b-dv,-. '
FOR ORA USE ONLY
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION




MS-7 Budget - Town of Hudson, NH FiscalYn, 20~9
1 2 3 4 5
Appropriations Actual
Warr. FY2008 As Expenditures
Art.1/' Approved by DRA FY2007










4130-4139 Executive a 318,234 305,500 324,861 324,861
4140-4149 Election,Reg.& Vital Statistics 349,195 331,661 359,857 4,000 359,857
4150-4151 Financial Administration .&7 677,447 599,327 816,569 817,019
4152 Revaluation of Property 15 & 7 264,090 336,116 276,780 2,153 276,780
4153 legal Expense 162,300 154,592 162,300 162,300
4155-4159 Personnel Administration
4191-4193 Planning & Zoning 7 509,616 500,211 523,204 523,204
4194 General Government Buildings 147,467 147,386 136,094 136,094
4195 Cemeteries 9,675 1,982 2,125 2,125
4196 Insurance 371,700 399,714 371,700 311,100
4197 Advertising & Regional Assoc.
4199 Other General Government 525,040 490,435 484,224 26,362 554,224
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
4210-4214 Potice 11 & 8 & 1 5,799.726 5,533,794 5,968,449 5,968,449
4215-4219 Ambulance 104,435 89,362 120,851 120,851
4220-4229 Fire 14 & 8 & 7 5,471,873 4,775,828 4,724,637 414,084 4,733,637
4240-4249 Building Inspection 231,497 183,455 243,388 243,388
4290-4298 Emergency Management 10.130 6,452 10,130 10.130
4299 Other (Includlno Communications)
PUBLIC SAFETY
AIRPORTfAVIATION CENTER
I 430'-4,09 IAi,.ort O.",Uo", I I I I I I I I
HIGHWAYS & STREETS
4311 Administration 7 270,941 269,493 274,141 2,893 274,141
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BUDGET COMMITTEE'S APPROPRIA nONS
Fiscal Vear 2009
RECOMMENDED NOT RECOMMENDED
HIGHWAYS & STREETS cant.
I ::::I:::::lIgh""g ·1 I I I I I I I
SANITATION
4321 Administration 119,992 49,507 110,479 110,479
4323 Solid Waste Collection 1,690,000 1,640,640 1,475,000 1,475,000
4324 Solid Waste Disposal
4325 Solid Waste Clean-up
4326~329 Sewage Coll. & Oisnosal & Other
WATER DiSTRIBUTION & TREATMENT
4331 Administration
4332 Water Services
4335 ....339 Water Treatment, Conserv.& Other
ELECTRIC
4351-4352 Admin. and Generation
4353 Purchase Costs
4354 Electric Equipment Maintenance
4359 Other Electric Costs
.." Administration
"'4 Pest Control 7 87,135 80,497 90,814 90,814
4415-4419 Health Agencies & Hasp. & Other
4441-4442 Administration & Direct Assist. 133.900 119,387 133,900 133,900.... Intergovernmental Welfare Pymnts
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4520-4529 Parks & Recreation 347,765 360,382 350,775 350,775
4550-4559 Library 9 862,321 796,583 881,020 881,020
4583 Patriotic Purposes 5,600 5,600 5,600 5,600
4589 Other Culture & Recreation
CULTURE & RECREATION
4611 ....612 Admin,& Purch. of Nat. Resources
4619 Other Conservation 44,492 7,552 19,273 19,273
4631-4632 REDEVELOPMNT & HOUSING
4651-4659 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CONSERVATION
4711 Prine.- Long Term Bonds & Notes
4721 Interest-Long Term Bonds & Notes
4723 Int. on Tax Anticipation Notes
4790-4799 Other Debt Service
DEBT SERVICE
4901 Land
4902 Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment
4903 Buildings
4909 Improvements Other Than Bldgs.
CAPITAL OUTLAY
4912 To Special Revenue Fund
4913 To Capital Projects Fund
4914 To Enterprise Fund
sewer- 1,706,506 1,727,371 1,832,553 1,832,553
Water- 4,198,207 3,886,207 3,738,964 400,000 3,738,964
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
• MS·?Rev.OIIllS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

















OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT cont
Electric-
Airport-
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund te 196,789 196,789
4916 To Exp.Tr.Fund.except #4917
4917 To Health Malnt. Trust Funds
4918 To Nonexpendable Trust Funds
4919 To Fiduciary Funds
SUBTOTAL 1 27,606,141 25,140,713 26,896,320 857,640 26,975,770
If you have a line Item of appro-priatlonsfrom more than-one warrant article, please use -the space below to-Identify the m-ake.up oi the line· total for the ensuing year •
Acct " vv e r r . .A.rnount .A.cct.# W :a r r . Am 0 u n tA. rt " Art. #
, ".,....-
MS-7 Budget - Town Hudson Fiscal Year 2009
L "SPECIAL WARRANT ARTICLES" I
Special warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:3,VI, as appropriations: 1) in petitioned warrant articles; 2) appropriations raised by bonds or notes;
3) appropriations to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve funds or trusts funds; or 4) an appropriation designated
on the warrant as a special article or as a non lapsing or nontransferable article,
















4711 Senior Cenler Addition to the Comm Ctr e 1,002,006 1,002,001
4903 Sale 01 Town-owned Prone-tv ta 450,000 450,000
SUBTOTAL 2 RECOMMENDED - - 450,000 1,002,006 450,000 1,002,006
[ "'INDIVIDUAL WARRANT ARTICLES'" I
"Individual" warrant articles are not necessarily the same as "special warrant articles", An example of an individual warrant article might be negotiated
cost items for labor agreements, leases or items of a one time nature you wish to address individually.


















'00' DesignlReconstrlRepr of Pelham Rd Dam tz 350,000 350,000




MS·7 Budget· Town of Hudson
1 2
Fiscal Year 2009
3 4 5 6
Actual Estimated
Wan. Estimated Revenues Revenues Revenues
Arl.# FY2008 FY2007 FY2009ACCT.# SOURCE OF REVENUE
3120 Land Use Change 'raxes . General Fund
3180 Resident Taxes
3185 Timber lues 9,000 1,521 1,500
3186 Payment in Lieu of Taxes 400,000 400,000 -
3189 Other Taxes 1,000 -
3190 Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes 183,500 172,887 165,000
Inventory Penalties
3187 Excavation Tax ($.02 cents per cu yd) 7,500 7,055 7,000
TAXES
,
3210 Business Licenses & Permits
3220 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 4,200,000 4,096,876 4,200,000
3230 BuildIng Permits 200,000 155,220 165,000
3290 Other Licenses, Permits & Fees 175,600 160,894 159,200
3311·3319 FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 115,991
LICENSES PERMITS & FEES
3351 Shared Revenues 119,398 249,210 119,398
3352 Meals & Rooms Tal Distribution 1,037,682 950,512 1,000,000
3353 Highway Block Grant 436,827 430,781 437,000
3354 Water Pollution Grant
3355 Housing & Community Development
3356 State & Federal Forest Land Reimbursement
3357 Flood Control Reimbursement
3359 Other (Including Railroad Tax)
3379 FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS 100,000 100,000 100,000
FROM STATE
3401·3406 l,ncome from Departments 808,010 874,282 802,726
3409 lOt her Charges
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
3501 Sate of Municipal Property 13 1,000 5,995 451,000
3502 Interest on Investments 300,000 713,920 600,000
3503-3509 Other - 27,939 -
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
3912 From Special Revenue Funds rs - 144,548 196,789
3913 From Capital Projects Funds




MS·7 Budget • Town Hudson Fiscal Year 2009
1 2 3 4 5 6
Actual Estimated
Warr. Estimated Revenues Revenues Revenues
ACCT.# SOURCE OF REVENUE Art.# FY2008 FY2007 FY2009
INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN cont
3914 From Enterprise Funds
sewer . (Offset) 1,706,506 1,604,201 1,832,553
Water - (Offset) 4,198,207 4,116,167 3,738,964
Electric· (Offset)
Airport. (Offset)
3915 From Capital Reserve Funds 270,000 115,388 ·
3916 From Trust & Fiduciary Funds
3917 Transfers from Conservation Funds 34,652 ·
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
3934 Iproc. from Long Term Bonds & Notes
Amounts VOTED From FIB ("Surplus") 100,000 ·
Fund Balance'("Surplus") to Reduce Taxes 1,450,000 1,175,000 1,200,000
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE & CREDITS 15,738,882 15,618,387 15,176,130
I "BUDGET SUMMARY" IL- _
PRIOR YEAR SELECTMEN'S BUDGET COMMITIEE'S
ADOPTED BUOGET RECOMMENOED BUDGET RECOMMENDED BUDGET
SUBTOTAL1 AppropriationsRecommended(from pg. 5) 27,606,141 26,896,32(1 26,975,770
SUBTOTAL2 SpecialWarrantArticlesRecommended(from pg. 6) . 450,000 450.000
SUBTOTAL3 "Individual" WarrantArticlesRecommended(from pg. 6) . 350,000 350,000
TOTALAppropriationsRecommended 27,606,141 27,696,320 27,775,770
Less: Amount of EstimatedRevenues& Credits(Irom above) 15.738,882 15,176,130 15,176.130
EstimatedAmount ofTaxesto be Raised 11,667,259 12,520,190 12,599,640
Maximum Allowable Increase to Budget Committee's Recommended Budget per.RS.A 32:18: $2,576,164




INSTRUCTIONS FOR FORM MS·?
BUDGET OF THE TOWN·MBA
PREPARATION AND POSTING OF THE BUDGET
The bUdget committee is responsible for the preparation of the budget and delivery to the selectmen for posting.
Pages 2·5
Appropriations The 'Warr, Art, '" column is for the related warrant article numbers lor Ihe ensuing year'sbudget In column 4, put last years appropriations as
Wltedand approved by the DRA. In column 5, enter last year's actual expenditures If you are on the optonat fiscal year, enterthe aelua!
expendilures lor the year lor !he most recent~ completed bcalyear and indicate wt1Ch fscalveer. list in columns 6 & 7, under the appropnate
headings, the selectmen's recommended and not recommended appropriations and the budget committee's budget, both recommended and not
recommended in column 8 & 9.
RSA 32 requires all
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted, Page 6 provides an area lo- yeu to separateappropriations be special and indivklual warrant articles, if desired,
posted.
PageS
Special Warrant Articles Special warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:3, VI, as: 1) petrtioned warrant articles: 2) an article whose appropriation is raised by bonds or
notes. 3) an article whiCh cau lor an apprcpriation to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve funds or trust funds; and
4) any article designated on the warrant as a oonlapsing or nontransferable article.
!D!i
Individual Warrant ·Individual' warrant articles are not necessarily the same as 'special warrant artcles' Examples of indivietual warrant articles could be
Articles ratification of negotiated cost items lor labor agreements, 'eases, or items ot a one time nature.
Page' T· 8
Revenues Insert last yeats es~mated and actual revenue in columns 4 and 5. Enter tllis year's estimate at revenue in tile "Estimated Bevenue', column 6,
Tile "Narr, Art, f", column 3, IS for tile related warrant artiCle, 11any.
10% limitations
Three versions of an optional supplemen!al schedu~ lor calculating the 10% limitation have teen enclosed for you ano your voters' ccovenerce
Use the version which best suits your purpose and presentation
Posting & Report
A hearing must be held on tte budget and a signed copy 01this budget must be posted with the warrant Within 20 days aher the meeling, sendDistribution
a signw copy to the Department of Reven~ Adminislralion at tile address below,
DefaUlt Budget RSA
If you have adopted 562, you will atso need 10complete and pas! a delault budge! form show;ng how the default budget was cal~ulated_ This32:5, VII (b)
taSk may be delegated to lt1e budget commlnee d so voted under RSA 40:14·b,
This form can be downloaded from our websIte: www.nh.govlrevenuelformslmsforms.hlm
NH OEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION




BUDGET COMMITTEE SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE
(For Calculating 10% Maximum Increase)
(RSA3218, 19, & 32.21)
VERSION #2: Use if au have Collective Bar ainin Cost Items




1 Total RECOMMENDED by BUdget
$27,775.770.Committee Isee budqet MS7, 27,or 371
LESS EXCLUSIONS
2 Princioal: Lona-Term Bonds & Notes 1,080,000.
3 Interest: Lonq-Term Bonds & Notes 934,130.
4 Capital Outlays Funded From Long-
Term Bonds & Notes per RSA 33:8 & --0--
33'7-b
15 Mandatory Assessments __n__
[s TOTAL EXCLUSIONS (Sum of rows < >
'I 2-51 . 2,014,130
Ii 7 Amount recommended less
I: recommended exclusion amounts (Line 1
$25,761,640.I less line 61
18 Line 7 times 10% 2,576,164. Col C
I 9. Maximum allowable appropriation prior Col. B (Col B-A)
to vole (Line 1 + 81 $30,351,934.
,
110. Collective Bargaining Cost Items, Cost items recommended Cost items voted Am! voted above
RSA 3219 & 273-A1, IV, (Complete
recommended
~Col A prior to meeting & Col B and Col. 77,217 77,217 --0--
Cat rneeuno)
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE APPROPRIATIONS VOTED
At meeting, add Line 9 + Column C. $ $30,351,934
Line 8 plus any not recommended collective bargaining cost Items or increases to cost
Items voted is the maximum allowable increase to bUdget committee's recommended
budget Please enter this amount on the bottom of the posted budget fomn. MS7, 27, or 37
Please attach a copy of this completed supplemental schedule to the back of the budget form.
MI3A_IO%
I(C"" 0'),01
DEFAULT BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF: HUdson, NH
For the Fiscal Year From July 1, 2008 to June 3D, 2009
RSA 40:13,IX (b) "Default bUdget" as used in this subdivision means the amount of the same appropriations
as contained In the operating budget authorized for the previous year, reduced and increased, as the case may
be, by debt service, contracts, and other obligations previously incurred or mandated by law, and reduced by
one-time expenditures contained in the operating budget. For the purposes of this paragraph, one-time
expenditures shall be appropriations not likely to recur in the succeeding budget, as determined by the
governing body, unJess the provisions of RSA 4O:14..tJare adopted. of the local political subdivision.
1. Use this form to list the default budqet calculation in the appropriate columns.
2. Post this form or any amended version with proposed operating budget (MS·6 or MS·?) and the warrant.
3. Per RSA 40:13, Xl, (a), the default budget shall be disclosed at the first budget hearing.
GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN)
0'




NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERViCES DIVISION
MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302·0487
(603)271.3397
-- --------------------------
Default Budget· Town of HUdson, NH FY 2009













4130-4139 Executive 316,564 4,386 320,950
4140-4149 Election,Reg,& Vital Statistics 346,125 5,878 352,003
4150-4151 Financial Administration 674,936 11,701 (34,850) 651,787
4152 Revaluation 01Property 264,090 5,540 269,630
4153 Legal Expense 162,300 162,300
4155-4159 Personnel AdministraUon ·
4191-4193 Planning & Zoning 509,616 9,444 519,060
4194 General Government Buildings 132,467 4,842 (1,600) 135,709
4195 Cemeteries 9,675 9,675
4196 Insurance 371,700 371,700
4197 Advertising Be Regional Assoc. ·
4199 Other General Government 480,084 480,084
PUBLIC SAFETY
4210-4214 Police 5,659,822 210,626 (17,600) 5,852,848
4215-4219 Ambulance 104,435 104,435
4220-4229 Fire 4,972,056 189,739 (66,084 5,095,711
4240-4249 Building Inspection 231,497 17,918 249,415
4290-4298 Emergency Management 10,130 10,130
4299 Other (lncl. Communications) ·
AIRPORTfAVIATION CENTER
I 4301-4309 IAirport Operations I I I ·
HIGHWAYS & STREETS
4311 Administration 270,941 2,955 273,896
4312 Highways & Streets 3,148,033 63,686 3,211,719
4313 Bridges ·
4316 Street lighting -
4319 Other ·
SANITATION
4321 Administration 119,992 119,992
4323 Solid Waste Collection 1,690,000 1,690,000
4324 Solid Waste Disposal ·
4325 Solid Waste Clean-up ·
4326-4329 SewageColi, & Disposal & Other -
GENERAl GOVERNMENT
2
Default Budget - Town of Hudson, NH FY 2009
1 2 3 4 5 6
FY2008 Reductions & Minus
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS Adopted Increases 1-Time DEFAULT BUDGET
Acct. # (RSA 32:3,VI Operating Budget Aopropriations





4351-4352 Admin. and Generation ·
4353 PurchaseCosts ·
4354 Electric EquipmentMaintenance ·
4359 Other Electric Costs ·
HEALTH
4411 Administration ·
4414 PestControl 87,135 103 87,238
44154419 HealthAgencies& Hasp. & Other -
WELFARE
4441-4442 Administration & Direct Assist. 133,900 133,900
4444 IntergovernmentalWelfare pymnts ·
4445-4449 Vendor Payments& Other ·
CULTURE & RECREATION
45204529 Parks& Recreation 346,176 1,552 347,728
4550-4559 library 851,220 9,718 860,938
4583 Patriotic Purposes 5,600 5,600
4589 Olher Culture& Recreation -
CONSERVATION
46114612 Admin.& Purch. of Nal. Resources ·
4619 OtherConservation 44,492 (34,652) 9,840
46314632 REDEVELOPMENT & HOUSING ·
46514659 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ·
DEBT SERVICE
4711 Princ.- LongTermBonds & Notes ·
4721 Interest-LongTermBonds & Notes ·
4723 Int. on TaxAnticipation Notes ·
4790-4799 Other Debtservice -
J
Default Budget - Town of Hudson, NH FY 2009














4902 Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment ·
4903 Buildings ·
4909 Improvements DIller Than Bldgs. -
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
4912 To Special Revenue Fund ·
4913 To Capital Projects Fund ·
4914 To Enterprise Fund ·
sewer- 1,706,506 913 1,707,419
Water- 4,198,207 (44,29B) 4,153,909
Electric- ·
Airport- ·
4915 To Capital Reserve Fund ·
4916 To Exp.Tr.Fund-except #4917 ·
4917 To Health Maint. Trust Funds ·
4918 To Nonexpendable Trust Funds ·
4919 To Fiduciary Funds ·
TOTAL 26,847,699 494,703 (154,786) 27,187,616
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Please use the box below to explain increases or reductions in columns 4 & 5,
Acct # Explanabon for Increases Acct# Explanation for Reductions
SEE ATTACHED WORKSHEET SEE ATTACHED WORKSHEET
4
Town of Hudson NH
Default Budget Fiscal Year 2008 - 2009
Town Meeting Approved Fiscal Year 2008
Adjustments:
Less: Water Debt Service FY 2008
Community Center Garage Door Replace
Upgrade Town Hall/Fire Telephone System
Replace 4 Police Toughbook laptops
Otarnic Pond Study - Conservation
Fire Station range, freezer purchase
Robinson Rd Fire Station furniture
Lease/purchase SeBA equipment complete
Lease/purchase Chevy Tahoes complete
Add: Water Debt Service FY 2009
Health Insurance Premium (Decrease)
Net Adjustment















Add: Recurring Items from Approved Prior Fiscal Year's Warrant Articles:
Fire Union Contract
Highway Union Contract
Admin & Support Union Contract
Police Union Contract
Wage & Benefits Increase for Non-Union Personnel
Wage & Benefits Increase for Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Wage & Benefits Increase for Supervisors of the Checklist

























Warrant Miele # 6 (FY07)
Warrant Article # 10 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 11 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 12 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 13 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 14 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 15 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 16 (FY08)
Warrant Article # 18 (FY08)
Warrant Miele # 19 (FY08)
2008 Town Meeting Warrant
Hudson, New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the TOUT!of Hudson, in the County of Hillsborough, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote In Town
affairs. Your are hereby notified 10meet al Hudson Community Center, 12 Lions Avenue. commencing at 900 am on Saturday,
February 2, 2008 for the transaction of all business, other than voting by official ballot. This first session of the Annual TOlIn
Meeting shall consist of explanation, discussion and debate of each warrant article, Warrant articles may be amended at the first
session, subject to the restrictions set forth in NH RSA 40.13. IV.
You are hereby further notified that the second session of the Annual Mceting shall be held at Hudson Community Center, 12
Lions Avenue, between the hours of 7:00 am and 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 11,2008, to elect TOI-ITIofficers and to vote by






Election of Town Officers
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year.
Zoning Amendments
Are you in favor or the adoption of Amendment No. ] as proposed by the Planning Board for
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article VII, Dimensional Requirements, § 334-27, Table of Minimum Dimensional
Requirements by deleting the existing Table of Minimum Dimensional Requirements and
adopting a new Table of Minimum Dimensional Requirements. This amendment specifies
dimensional requirements according 10 existing Zoning Districts and clarifies the minimum lot
size requirements for multi-family uses. (Approved by the Planning Board.)
Art you in favor orthe adoption of Amendment No.2 as proposed by the Planning Board for
the Town Zonine: Ordinance as follows?
Amend Article V, Permitted Uses, § 334-22, Table of Permitted Accessory Uses by deleting the
existing Table of Permitted Accessory Uses and adopting a revised Table of Permitted Accessory
Uses. This amendment makes "non-profit recreational facilities including membership clubs"
prohibited accessory uses in the R-1 and R-2 districts, and permits them when developed as pan of
a residential subdivision or site plan in the G and G-l districts "Health, fitness or athletic club"
uses shall be prohibited accessory uses in the R-l and R-2 districts The following accessory uses
are deleted "Business, vocational and post secondary schools" and "Wholesale trade and
distribution" (Approved by the Planning Board.)
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. J as proposed by the Planning Board for
the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows?
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by re-zoning from General-One (G-1.) to
Residential-One (R-l), the following residentially developed roadways and their abutting parcels,
which are located (generally) to the north and west of Robinson Pond Beechwood Road, Stoney
Lane, Stonewood Lane, Heritage Circle, Jeremy Lane, Boulder Drive, Terra Lane, Chagnon Drive,
Henry Drive, Rear Henry Drive, Maureen Lane and the following individual parcels fronting on
Robinson Road and Sandalwood Road'124-130 and 144-154 Robinson Road and 3 Sandalwood
Road. All of the aforementioned parcels are shown as having the following parcel identification
numbers on the Town Assessor's Maps: 124-003-000 thru 124-033-000, 124-035-000 thru 124-
080~000, 133-010-001, 133-028-000, 116-001-000 thru J 16-090-000, 117-040-000, 117-041-000,
111-028-000 thru ) I 1-044-000 and I I 1-055-000 thru 111-067-000 (Approved by the Ptannmg
Board.)
Petitioned Zoning Amendment
Are you in ravor of the adoption or Amendment No.4 as proposed by Petition for Rezoning
as follows?
Amend the Official Zoning Map of the Town of Hudson by rezoning from Residential-One (Rcl )
to Residential-Two (R-2) the parcel having an address of 5 J Burns Hill Road, Map 2 I IlLot 40.
Said parcel abuts a R-2 zoning district, and is generally located across the street and to the








Senior Center Addition to the Community Center
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of $964,902 for the design and
construction of a Senior Center addition to the west side and adjacent to the Hudson Community
Center, and authorize the issuance of not more than $964,902 of bonds or notes in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33) and authorize the Board of
Selectmen to issue and sell such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon and,
further, raise and appropriate the sum of $27,404.44 for the purpose of paying the 2008·2009 bond
issuance cost and interest on said general obligation bonds or notes; and furthermore, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $9,700 for the operating cost of the addition for 2008·2009? (This
appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget) (3/5 ballot is required.) The
projected operating cost for the first year after construction would be an estimated $53,000. (Not
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.) (Not recommended by the Budget Committee.)
Selectmen's Articles
Multi-Year Contract for Hudson Police. Fire and Town SUDen'isors Association
Shall the Town of Hudson approve the cost items included in the collective bargaining agreement
reached between the Town of Hudson Board of Selectmen and the Hudson Police, Fire and Town
Supervisors Association, which calls for the following increase in salaries and benefits:
Year Estimated Amount
7/1/08-6/30/09 $77,217
711109 ~ 6/30/10 $76,074
7/1110 - 6/30/11 $69,752
and further to raise and appropriate the sum of $77,217 for the 2008-2009 Fiscal Year, said sum
representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits over those paid
in the prior Fiscal Year? (This appropriation is in addition to ArticlelO, the Operating Budget.)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.) (Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
Wage and Benefit Increase for Non-union Personnel
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of $24,379 which represents a 30%
increase in wages and benefits for the following non-union positions Town Administrator, Police
Chief. Fire Chief, Community Development Director, Road Agent, IT Director, Finance Director,
Recreation Director, and Executive Assistant? (This appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the
Operating Budget) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget
Committee.)
Wage and Benefit Increase for Full Time Library Employees
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of $11,512 which represents a 30%
increase in wages and benefits for the full-time employees of the Hills Memorial Library? (This
appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.] (Recommended by the Board of
Selecrmen.) (Recommended by the Budget Commirtee.)
Operating Budl!:et
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate, as an operating budget, not including
appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amount
set forth on the budget posted with the Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the
purposes set forth therein, totaling $26,505,455'1 Should this article be defeated, the default budget
shall be $27, ]87,616 which is the same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous
action of the Town of Hudson or by law; or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in
accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only







Hiring of Two Police Officers
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of $135,418 which represents the cost of
wages and benefits to hire two additional full-time police officers? These officers will be assigned
to the Patrol Division and work directly in the neighborhoods and business community. (This
appropriation is in addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
DesignlReconstructionlRepair of Pelham Road Dam over Second Brook
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of $350,000 for the design and
reconstruction/repair of the Pelham Road dam over Second Brook? (This appropriation is in
addition to Article 10, the Operating Budget) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee.)
Sale of Town-owned Property
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate the sum of up 10 $450,000 for moving expenses,
fit-up, equipment and furnishing costs of the new town library and to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to raise the full amount of up to $450,000 solely from the sale of two town-owned
parcels ofreal estate, identified.as 47 Ferry Street (Tax Map 182-093) and 49 Ferry Street (Tax
Map 182-092)? Said sale of real estate to be upon such reasonably commercial terms and
conditions as shall be determined by the Board of Selectmen Any excess funds produced by the
sale of said real estate shall be paid into the town's general fund In the event the proceeds from
the sale of this real estate are less than $450,000, the amount appropriated under this article shall
be reduced to that lesser amount This is a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7 (VI) and will
not lapse until the purposes of this article are completed or June 30, 2014, whichever is soonest
(This appropriationis in addition to Article 10, the OperatingBudger.)(Recommendedby the Board of
Selectmen.I(Recommendedbythe BudgctCornrmttce)
Fire Apparatus Refurbish and Repair Capital Resene Fund
Shall the Town of Hudson establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions ofRSA 35 I to
be known as the "Fire Apparatus Refurbishment and Repair Capital Reserve Fund" for the
purpose of refurbishing and repairing of fire apparatus and to raise and appropriate the sum of
120,000 to be placed in this fund and to further appoint the Board of Selectmen as agents to
expend from this fund, in accordance with RSA 35 15 II? (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 10, the Operating Budget) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.) (Recommended
by the Budget Comrmttee.)
Capital Reserve Fund for Future Property Revaluations
Shall the Town of Hudson establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions ofRSA 35 I for
the purpose of funding future property revaluations to be known as the "Property Revaluation
Capital Reserve Fund" and to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to be placed in said fund
and to designate the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend? (This appropriation is in addition to
Article 10, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.) (Recommended
by the Budget Committee.)
L.nd Use Change Tax Fund
Shall the Town of Hudson raise and appropriate $196,789 from the un-appropriated balance of the
Land Use Change Tax Fund at the end of Fiscal Year 2007 and to place said amount into the
Conservation Land Capital Reserve Fund for Purchase of Open Space for Conservation Purposes,
said fund having been established under Article 30 of the March 2000 Warrant for the purpose of
acquiring land, development rights or conservation easements? (This appropriation is in addition
to Article 10, the Operating Budget.) (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Recommended
by the Budget Commuree.)
Article 17 Vote Tallies On Warrant Artides
Shall the Town of Hudson, pursuant to NH RSA 32:S(V-a) and NH RSA 40:13 (v-a), require that
all votes by the Board of Selectmen and by the Budget Committee concerning items appearing in
the budget or concerning any warrant article, be recorded votes and the numerical tally of any such
vote be printed in the Town Warrant next to the affected warrant article? (Recommended by the
Board of Selectmen.)
Petitioned Warrant Article
Article 18 Resolution to Discuss State Tax Options
Shall the Town of Hudson vote to approve the following resolution to be forwarded to our State
Representatives, our State Senator and our Governor? Resolved: We the citizens of Hudson, NH
believe in a New Hampshire that is just and fair. The property tax has become unjust and unfair.
State leaders who take a pledge for no new taxes perpetuate higher and higher property taxes. We
call on our State Representatives, our State Senator and our Governor to reject the "Pledge," and
have an open discussion covering all options, including an income tax, and adopt a revenue system
that lowers property taxes. (Not recommended by the Board of Selectmen.)
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS AT SAID HuDSON ON THEn'" DAY OF JANUARY. 2008
A TRUE COPY ATTEST
H ON OA OFSELECTMEN
~"~U~.~V~i't.,~-~.~,;",,~.~"~"--------__
x,Selectm n
las K. Robinson, Selectman
Assessing
OFFICE HOURS
Monday tbrcugb Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday througb Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pmCommunity Development
(BuiIdingIZoningIPlanning)
Engineering Monday tJtrough Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
First and lest Thundays 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Monday througb Thurs. 9:00 am-9:oo pm
Friday and Satwday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm






SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF TOWN BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
... Selectmen 7:00 pm - )$1. 2·~& 4l/1Tuesday
7 :30 pm •• 3111 TIuusday
7:00 pm - 3~ Tuesday
7:00 pm - 2M Mooday
7:00 pm·· 3~Monday
7:00 pm ._ 3Td Wednesday
6:30 pm - 24d Thw'5day - Ree Ceatcr








URecycling Comminee 7:00 pm •• Last Monday
5:30 pm •• 2" Thursday
5:00 pm - 3~ Wednesday
7:30 pm - 2" & 4· Thunday
USewer Utility
.... Water Utility
··Zoning Board of Adjustment




IlMJlRGl!NClESONLY " " 911
BUSINESS NUMBR 886-6011






SELIlCTMBNII'OWN ADMlNlSTRATOR'S OFFICE " " .. _4
FAX 5_81
ALVIIlNIl HIGH SCHOOL 886-1260
ASSESSOR 886-6009




HlOIIWAYOARAOEIROAD AGENT " 886-6018
FAX S94-J 143
HILLS Ml!.MORlAL LIBRARy 886-6030
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGy 886-6000
LIBR.AllY Sl'REBT SCHOOL 886-125S
Mi!.MORIAL SCHOOL 886-1240
NOTTINGHAM WEST IlLEMI!NTARY SCHOOL S95-IS70
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 886-600S
FAX " S94-1142
RBCREATION CENTER (OAKWOOD) 88()..I600
SEWERUTILITY 8~9
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 883-7765
TOWN CLEIlK 886-6003
WATER UTILITY " 886-6002
P/.ril DIU W.b Pap at hap:JIwww.o.budton.nh.u.
